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«ANS SEEKING CESSATION OF HOSTILITIES ;
' GALLANT WORK BY INDIAN TROOPS AT FRONT

The Enemy is 
MHin Full Retreat

ger▲t

f
j

PATRIARCH OF VENICE DEADBig Battle Has* 
Now Commenced

!

Cardinal Oinllwi Passes Away la 
His Sixty-Sixth Year.

PARIS, Not. 26.—A despatch te 
the Haras Agency from Venice sayi 
that Cardinal Aristides Carallarl. 
patriarch of Venice, died yesterday.

Cardinal Carallarl was born at Ohl- 
ogga in 184», and was raised to the 
cardinalats In 1907. He was noted foi 
hls simple piety. On various occa
sions he «pressed himself volublj 
against the Immodest dress of women 
and once la said to hare stopped *

"X

"Gen. Von Hindenburg Meets With a 
Severe Reverse-Even Berlin 

Admits It.

Attack in Force From Ypres to- La' 
Bassee Now Going On-British 

Shell Zeebrugge.

ii

FUNERAL OF THE . 
LATE JACOB SL OENOT PLACING GUNS

The funeral of the late Jacob 8a-AT FORT HENRY IN PREPARATION 
FOR TROUBLE

iger of the Township of Ameliaaburg, 
County of Prince Edward was held 
on Monday, the 23rd inat. and was 
largely attended toy many friends and 
acquaintances w{io assembled to pay 
their last tribute of respect to one 
‘.who for many years had enjoyed, 
their confidence and esteem. The 
service was held at the Victoria 
church, near the residence of the 
deceased which was too small to ac
commodate those in attendance, the 

A-O.U.W. of which the late Mr. Sa
ger had long been a member, being 
largely represented. Rev. Mr. Wil
liams had charge of the service and 
preached a very impressive sermon. 
During, his remarks he apoke feeling
ly of the loss sustained -toy relatives 
and friends. The deceased was the 
eldest son of the kite Joseph Sager 
kind had always resided in the Town
ship, and was regarded as one of the 
most p 
mera

LONDON, Nov. 25.—A severe Ger- Ior a second time are put on
man defeat in Poland is reported defensive.
from Petrograd. Gen. von Hinden- Ie some places the Germans are 
burg, after having pushed back the said to have fallen back 25 miles. 
Russians almost on Warsaw, Is said Last week Berlin declared the 
to .have suffered a serious reverse greatest hope of the eastern cam- 
when the enemy, which had been Pai8“ was placed on the outcome of 
strongly reinforced, made a brilliant the battle about Lodz. The German 
stand between the Warte and the torcea tbere- however, failed to push 
Vistula rivers forward on a line with those which

Von Hindenburg-s army of 400,000 had advanced to the Russian defences 
men Is said to have been badly cut up between Lowicz and Skierniewice. 
and thousands of prisoners are re- This necessitated the lengthening of 
ported to have been taken by the Rub- *he entire line extending to the 
elans who are now In pursuit. southwest to protect the German

German reinforcements, however, fla°k aad llne communication, 
are arriving, and aud^her great battle The Russians have gained a de
ls likely to develop ‘on" a line néarer cisive victory on the front from 
the frontier, westnotthwest of Lddz. Plock to Ilezyca, and the Germans, 

Official German statements admit after heavy losses, are fleeing to the 
the defeat, but say there has been no Prussian frontier says a special from 
final result In the fighting west of Petrograd to The Matin.
Warsaw. Additional Information glv- An official report Issued In Petro- 
en to the press In Berlin, says Hie grad last night says there have been 
Austrians have abandoned several continued Russian successes on the 
passes in the Carpathians to superior Czenstochowa-Cracow front, where on 
hostile forces. Nov. 22 the Russians took 6.000

The latest reports of Germans re- prisoners, 
verses come from Russian Poland The following officia statement 
along the River Bztita. Desperation, ,was ,°^ trom BerlIn by wlre~
wherein strategy wag thrown to the night:
wind, appears to haire characterized While an eventual victory for tha 
the German campaign hi this district, Teutonic allies in the eastern theatre 
the army commanders meting under of the war is expected as cogently 
the Kaiser’s orders that lor its moral ^ ever, official reports ^ftheO^ 
effect on the campaign, hi Belgium, a man, and Austrian milit«y head- 
victory must We achieved at any cost. Quatlers make it aPPear tb&t ade-

from their advance position» between •Tb6 A?8trïine . Î***
Strykow, Zogierz and Wola Wizlnti «ey have abandoned to «“Perlor how- 
retiring toward the River Warte. tile force» several passee ln the Car- 

The Russian army of Grand Duke jpathians. The Russian troops which 
Nicholas, now undoubtedly holds the are investing Przemysl have been 
advantage in Poland. For the mo- driven back by a sortie and are art 
ment the German forces of Gen. von within range of the cannon of the 
Hindenburg which otr-ck boldly at forts.”

tin further Tells 61 orders Issued "By 
the Crown Prince of Bavaria and 
Duke Albrecht of Wurtemburg, ex
horting the soldiers to win success 
for their emperor, who would be at 
the battle front to “animate” them.

French troops on Monday defeated 
the Germans in the Argonne district 
and captured ground of strategical 
value, hitherto held by the invaders.

The following official communica
tion was issued last night:—

“To-day has been relatively quiet. 
“There has been intermittent can

nonading on the front, and a few 
attacks In the Argonne, all of which 
have been repulsed.

“Speaking generally, it may bemûd 
that the situation during Nov. A3 
showed no Important changes, 
the greater part of the front 

„rm, , emy manifested its activity partteu-

— «SSr'S
rtfr attacks, all * 
ged. As we HWe

etpidt.^eae attacks were particular
ly violent in the Argonne, where we 
gained some territory, and in tfie re
gie» 4*SWr de Parts.

“There is nothing to report be
tween the Argonne and the Vosges, 
and.* furthermore, a heavy fog-
interfered wU^oPoerat^nsvThe san,

LONDON, Nov. 25.—Intense anx
iety is again apparent In Belgium and 
Northern France and the Kaiser’s le
gions reinforced and heavily armed 
with big guns are making another 
desperate plunge to break through to

Denied That Part of the 21st Battery 
Will be Quartered in the Gannsn- 

uque Armouries
A rumor was in circulation on 

Monday that four mnachine guns
II
j

were being taken to Fort Henry to
withthe coast.

The London Standard prints the 
following from Its correspondent In 
Northern France:—

“The combined French and British 
armies have been attacked by the 
Germans in force from Ypres to La 
Bassee, and a battle on the scale of 
the battles on the Marne, of the 
Yser, and of the first and second bat
tles of Ypres* has commenced.

“In this tonifie struggle, 
which the Germans enter with large 
reinforcements and fresh guns, the 
French and 8*#** 
directly In coueept. 
has been hvrT 
hqurs. The .«M 
world’s mlHp* 
brought into m 
sad destruction 
»lles from thdRl 
der cover of those Infantry attacks

i. town
of Ypres, to capture which they have 
sacrificed thousands of lives under

prepare for expected trouble 
tne German suspects confined there. 
Tne Militia authorities, when asked
said that the Germans were behav
ing quietly and causing no trouble 
whatever.
has been at the Tete de Pont 
racks, was taken over to be stored 
on Monday, tout this was because it 
was not needed and was in the way.

A rumor from Gananoque 
Monday was to the effect thft part 
of the 21st battalion was to be sta

in the new armouries there- 
is no chance of anything like 

this happerauing.

A pom-pom gun, that 
bar-

!

into on t
|irous and successful far- 

oounty. A sorrowing wi
dow and' son beside a brother and 
sister are left to mourn this death. 
The interment took place at thé ' Al- 
bury cemetery, the A.O.U.W. taking 
a prominent part in the burial. In 
politics the late Mr. Sager was a 
staunch Conservative, while in 
ligion he was a Methodist and took 
very great interest in all the move- 
membd in connection with the church, 
he had been .one of the chief pro
moters of years ago. Some years ago 
hie took an active part in municipal 
politics, filling in. a very acceptable 
manner for a couple ot years the po
sition of councillor.. Re was a strong 
advocate of road improvement and 
was one of the firjt in the township

♦ to advocate--improvement OB- modern
♦ methods: His death ««nay *>e regarded
, a< a distinct loss to»the whole town

ship in which he bias left a host of 
friends. ’

♦ The following members of the A.O. 
U.W. order were bearers, Messrs. A, 
Dempsey, Herbert Démpeey, Oscar 
Glenn, Sidney Hewn easy, N. W. Wil
son and Percy CatharalL

prospe 
in the

1 There :
\ mCARDINAL CAVALLARI.

church service In order to make a 
woman worshipper covey her open 
work ahlrtwalst.

In January of this year he Issued 
an episcopal letter strongly condemn
ing' the tango dance* declaring that 
only “those persons $rho have lost all 
moral sense can endure it.” He or
dered all the ecclesiastics to deny ab
solution to those Who having danced 
the tsngo, tid not promise to discon
tinue tH##agti*9- 

. -
♦ ♦♦♦■» * ♦ > .*’-** ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦
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1
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to REV. CARON FORNERIteen to
ilacem re-ents. Un- ■emp

M Former Belleville Rector Appointed 
Canon of St.George’s Cathedral

_ Rev. R. S. BSjrneri, rector of
Lake’s, Kingston,.^#0x1 former rector 
ot St. John’» BeHpiHe, has been ap- 
■RUted, toy the Bishop of Kingston to 
be w eeowam^of St. -George’s Cathedral 
in pla*e of the late Rev. Canon D. F. 
Bogert fwho died last week in

St.the Mfire of the British d 
month, Ifoelr t 
town onowhaer 91 ■ e.is I
succeeded taWeWV U iW
assaults, which "were allowed to éx- 
hauat themselves, so that a'fraih and 
significant phase of*' the battle has 
opened a phase in which the whole 
line of the German trenches are 
threatened by British and French in
fantry.”

Advices from Paris state that the 
determined efforts of Germany to 
turn the left wing of the allied ar
mies, or to, penetrate It at Ypres to 
clear a roadway to Dunkirk, have re
sulted in failure. In a summary of 
the operations of the last six weeks. 
The Bulletin Des Armes estimates 
the Kaiser's forces in Belgium at 16 
army corps, or 750,000 men; declares 
that the German troops were ordered 
to capture Ypres by Nov. 1, so that 
the annexation of Belgium might be 
proclaimed on that date. The Bulle-

announced that on Monday all points 
of military significance in Zeebrugge 
were subjected to a severe bombard
ment by two British battleships. The 
German opposition was feeble. The 
extent of the damage done Is un- 

The British ships returned

♦
this ♦

m VHundreds of residents of Belleville 
who have known Canon Forneri for 
many years will rejoice in the honor 
that has been conferred upon him.

Other appointments are—Rev- H. H 
Bedford-Jones, rector of 8* Peter's, 
Brockville, and Rev. W; Ÿ. FitzGerald 
vicar of St. Paul’s, Kingston, to be 
examining chaplains to the bishop, to 
be honorary canons of the cathedral

IS HISTORICAL ♦♦
♦known, 

safely.
Advices from Amsterdam say that 

before sunset the electric works were 
fiercely burning and also the Palace 
Hotel and other buildings. The 
church steeple àÇ Heiht was damaged, 
and it is reported that the sluices at 
Zeebrugge were destroyed. The Ger
man firing suddenly stepped, and the 
German submarines left the port. Af- 

manoeuvring the British

The Balmoral Block was a- ♦ 
historical building. Once be- ♦ 
fore it was visited by fire anS ♦ 
afterwards the mansard roof ♦ 
was built.

A very interesting historical ♦ 
association clings to this struc- » 
ture. It was formerly a resi- » 
deuce owned toy Dr. and Mrs. ♦ 
Cowper, the father and mo- ♦ 
ther of Mrs. (Dr.) Lister and ♦ 
grandparents of Miss Lister, ♦ 
Mrs. Osborne and Mrs. D. E. ♦ 
K. Stewart. In 1837 the year ♦ 
of the rebellion the British of- ♦ 
fleers who were detailed for ♦ 
duty in the west stopped in ♦ 
Belleville with their regiment ♦ 
for two or three days. Dr. ♦ 
Cowper turned over the rest- ♦ 
dance to thet>ffioers and they » 
made it their home during ♦ 
their sojourn here.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦
♦
♦ ||ent from the different congregations 

likely to be effected by the change. 
After discussion It was finally agreed 
to unite Stirling and West Hunting
don Into one charge, thus making a 
strong self-supporting congregatioh. 
Foxboro, Roslin and St. Andrew’s 
Thurlow, were also united, thus con
stituting another self-supporting con
gregation. It was also agreed to re
tain Fuller as a mission field to be 
supplied regularly by a student and 
by ministers of adjoining chargee in 
the Presbytery. All present appeared 
to be satisfied with the proposed 
changes which will result In relieving 
the Home Mission Fund from heavy 
calls necessary under the old distri
bution of congregations The proposed 
changes come Into effect on December

♦ UNION OF CIRCUITS-♦♦

BRIDGE ST.METHQOIST 
CHURCH ORGAN

♦
Standing Committee of Presbytery of 

Kingston Met in Belleville

A special meeting of the Standing 
Commission of the Presbytery of 
Kingston was held in St. Andrew’s 
Church, BelleVille, on Monday, Nov.
23rd.

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of considering petitions from 
several congregations asking for a 
rearrangement of the fields in por
tions of the Presbytery in Hastings 
County. Large delegations-were pres- 1st.

♦BARN BURNED ON 
FRONT OF THURLOW

♦
ter some
fleet disappeared in itoe fog. Part oi 

burning, and the 
■’s-entions.”

♦ Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, chairman of the 
building committee of the Bridge St 
Methodist Church, received word on 
Tbueedey {morning fromChsa.vaixt Bros, 
who are the builders of the magni
ficent new organ now being installed, 
that the organ would be shipped a-’ 
bout 27th of November instant and 
the installation proceeded with upon 
its arrival..

This organ will be the largest or
gan in the city and one of the 
largest in the Midland district. It will, 
be installed in the beautiful edifice 
and will be a joy to the congregation 
and a credit to the city. Full par
ticulars will be given at a later date 
of the details of the organ.

Zeebrugge was 
population hrd r ♦

On Monday night a bam on the 
Kingston Road, east of the city and 
belonging to Mr. J. K. McCargar of 
this city, was burned with a large 
quantity of apples. The origin Is un
known. The loss is fairly well cov
ered by insurance. The apples were 
almost ready for shipment.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦OF ENGLAND HAD A 

DELIGHTFUL EVENING
♦.1 ♦LOST $20.

A citizen lost four five dollar bills 
on the street yesterday. He reported 
his loss to the police.

;♦ m♦ ♦
♦ ♦ mu«

■ bI

Latest War Dispatcheslodge, to take charge of the first hall 
of the program. Mr. Lennox, presi
dent of the Daughters of England 
society, performed similar duty in 
the latter half. It is Impossible td 
particularise the many fine features 
of the entertainment any further 
than to state, that very enjoyable vo
cal solos were rendered by Misses, 
Biggs, MsDowell and Coeuret and by 
Messrs Ted. Curtis, Stallworthy, F-

There

Last night tihet Sons and Daughters 
of England spent a most delightful 
evening at the Front street lodge 
rooms. The occasion was . the return 
entertainment toy Lydford Lodge S. 
O.E. of the hospitality tiha# toad pre
viously been shown them by Oxford 
Lodge and the Daughters of England 

There was last night hovering ov
er all a spirit of companionship, gen
iality. and goodfellowship that appear
ed to make everybody feel right at 
home. About nine o'clock bounteous 
refreshments were served in the toan- 
quetting hall. After ample justice had 
been, done to this part of tihe enter
tainment the company adjourned to 
the auditorium where an excellent 
program
president of Lydford Lodge asked Mr. 
Robt. Barmen ter president of Oxford

PORTUGUESE KEEN ON ASSIST

ING ALLIES.
LISBON, Nov. 25.—The govern

ment’s decision as expressed In the 
Bill passed by Parliament empower
ing the executive to intervene with 
military forces in the present con
flict ip Europe when such action is 
deemed necessary, has been received 
with enthusiasm by 'the press 
throughout the country.

press bureau to-day issued a state
ment saying that a detachment of the 
Indian troops in the vicinity of La 
Bassee had gallantly retaken some 
trenches which the British lost yes
terday. The Indians captured three 
German officers and more than 100 
men together with one mortar and 
three machine gens.

ment the Admiralty furnish a picture 
of the torpedo fragment. The German 
authorities denied torpedoing the ves-
sel. h

ffWAR BRINGS OUT NEW INVEN
TION, % ii |[‘mADE INI 

[CANADA [Burke, Douche, and Savage, 
were also a piano solo toy Sergt. Har
man, piccolo solos by Mr. Scriven, an 
ac&airable piano duet by Mias Lillian 
and Master Charles Pratt, a recita
tion by Dr; E. O. Platt and brief ad
dresses by Messrs. Henry Sneyd and
J After the7 formal program had been 
ended the majority of those present 
remained to enjoy” a dance and var 
ious games.

V5
-Machines toCHICAGO, Nov. 25. 

dig graves for European war victims 
are said to have been perfected by a 
Chicago concern, 
started on a dozen of the mechanical

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S FORMER 
A.D.C. WOUNDED.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—Lieut. Graham 
reported among the wounded is Alan 
Charles Graham, formerly aide-de- 
camp te the Duke of Connaught. He 
was. attached to the Queen’s Royal 
Lancers in March 1908, and received 
promotion four years ago.

vMWork has been

grave diggers which have been order
ed by two of the allied powers. The 
new machine may be used for digging 
trenches.

mARMISTICE REQUESTED BY GER

MANS, REFUSED.
PARIS, Nov. 26.—An official an

nouncement at noon says:
“From the sea to Ypres there has 

been no attacks by infantry. In the 
region of Langemarick and Zonne- 
becke we have gained territory. Beth- 
tncourt, northwest of Verdun a Ger- 

attack has been repulsed. A 
suspension of hostilities requested by 
the enemy was refused, 
gton of Pont A’Mousson our artillery 
is bombarding Arnaville.

was rendered. Mr. Keyes,

1 v
“Îmember of the GERMANS IN DISORDERLY 

FLIGHT BEFORE RUSSIANS.
FMr. Harder was a 

Methodist Church and of the Mason
ic fraternity. In politics he was an 
ardent Liberal. . _ . _ „

He was held In high esteem by a 
wide circle of acquaintances.

WELL KNOWN SIDNEY 
RESIDENT PASSES AWAY

C

mPETROGRAD, Nov. 25.—The Rus
sians continue an energetic offensive 
on the Lenezyca-Piock line, 
enemy is in a disorderly flight which 
it is expected will provoke a panic 
throughout Germany. The commence
ment of the bombardment of the Cra
cow forte heure ont the official Bns-

GERMAN8 TORPEDO CROWDED 
■ BELIEF SHIP.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—The Admiral
ty announce the French steamer Ad
miral Ganteanme sunk October 26th 
on her way from Calais to Havre 
crowded dth 2,000 refugees 
victim of ^ German torpedo.

An exaeination it is stated reveal- 
of the torpedo in a life- 

the forgoing

The
Peter W. Harder, one of the best 

known residents of the township of 
Sidney passed away last night at hls 
home in the Third Concession, after 
a lingering illness, 
seventieth year.

The late Mr. Harder was a native 
ot Sidney, the son of Richard Harder, 
a United Empire Loyalist. He Is 
survived by bis wife and two sons 
and one daughter—Richard of Lind
say, Walter at home, and Mrs. Fred 
Harry of Sidney.

Injonction vs. C. N. 0. R-
An application was made to Judge 

Deroche by Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton, 
K.C., yesterday for an injunction or
der on behalf of the CX..O. a _ 
Railway
the passing siding, east of George 
St. The Injunction w

work ceased yesterday

In the ro
ll e was in hls

the
sian reports that the Russians areGALLANT WORK BY INDIAN 

TROOPS.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—The official

In connection the fortress from three
directions namely Mtechow, Wotnica 
and New Gando.

I’LL SOON, GET YOU MOVING Ifragment 
, With 1

ed a
boat.served, and 

afternoon.

V

Frame House, Foster

ihan street, 7 roemed
, outK^sKS**- °**y

’O storey frame house, 
ith Pinnacle street, 
and hot water heating barn. *

e and one half storey 
me double house, pin. 
kee lot city water.

•7 ’
Id brick house, Bleeckev' 
u three minutes walk So 
Large lot. Will make 

ling nouse.

-to-date eight■■■HI .... ...... ..
k house on John strut, 
rid gas, full-stsed basc
ules from Front street.

lid brick house George 
set, full view of Bridge 
irn conveniences and flue 
ie of the beat located
ty

bargain on Dunbar at. 
rht room brick house 
bandas, modern oonvenl- 
I light and gas, large lot 
lice street, two story 
urae house 10 rooms, elec- 
all modern conveniences

me house with large lot, 
lest side Yeomans street.

i small barn. _____
ast Moira street. Frame 
ruse, 6 rooms, summer 
ic tight and gas for Book
let class repair.
ft. James street, large 
tdwoon floors hroughont 
ind bath, large lot.

-date frame house on
Land suitable far 

minutes’ walk from
.rn.

iven

wo storey, 8 room brick 
iuse near Albert College 
id handy to G.T.R.

b acre block near Albert 
illeye, lust outside city

:k house, Mill street, late- 
lied up-to date with full 
hot water, heating, elec- 
gas, large stables sult

ry or boarding stable. 
iot frontage

Pine 7 room tram house, 
■ith gas and water in 
arge iot with shade trees 
Charles street.

Tick Xv room nouse. Com- 
erclal street, , water

ffew two storey, 8 room 
rame house, electric light 
,rge lot. South St. Charles

m brick house all modern 
encee, electric light 
cement basement, 

l Front street on North

and
Five

•Eight roomed solid brick 
house, just off Commercial 
rarham street, three large 
■lew of the bay and harbor

On Sinclair street, fine T 
■nom brick house, with ve- 
i lot and barn. About 70 ft 

arranged.
1-Large lot on east side of 
Front street, about 80 foot 
Ith two houses and' other

'erms

/
ich—Burnham street, 5 lots, 
1x132.
foot—Cor. Bridge and Mo 

ild Avenue.
Libert street, 80x100, West
de.

—8 room roughcast house, 
and lot, near Albert College 
easy terms.

3ufferln Avenue, between 
Une street and Victoria Ave. 
t 60 feet frontage.
tch, two large lots on Chat- 
lam street, North

Dundee and Charlesorner 
reels, 50x88.
ot 65x186, Llngham street, 
ist north Victoria Avenue.

on bay shore, the best fac- 
slte in the city, good doek- 

Double frameong C.N.R. 
round.

[East Moira street, about 3 
berge lots, also fine water 
[good repair. An Ideal spot 
[factory.

each for two good building 
Ets 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 
ridge street.

Street, 6Ich, North Coleman 
ts, 45x160._________

house,-Frame seven-room 
Catherine street

each for two lots east side of 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet,

j—Frame house. Great St. 
’ James street.

BARGAIN.
Brick House on east hill* 
five minutes of Post Of-^x 

ill conveniences; large 
will do well to inquire 

ent. Parties wishing to 
this property as it must 
|d within two weeks as 
Is leaving city.. Best of 

Apply to Whelan and
ms-

harticulars of the above, apply 
and Yeomans, Bridge Street.

LVe several farms and city prop
it advertised. Call In and see us

» of the new ooraeta designed 
ie tango, not .ably have very 
bene» but plastie stripe set ID

:
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nesa of international agreement» was 
not a cause of the present war, be- 
causet it was not fully evident to Eur
ope, although familiar and of long 
■t»ruling- in Germany; but It is a po
tent reason for the continuance of the 
war by the Allies until Germany is 
defeated, because it is plain to all the 
nations of the world, except Germany, 
Austria-Hungary and Turkey £Jt the 
moment, that the hopes of mankind 
for the gradual development of inter
national order and peace reals on the 
sanctity of contracts between nations 
and on the development of adequate 
canotions in the administration of in
ternational law. The new doctrine of 
military necessity affronts all law and 
is completely and hopelessly barbar
ous.

Winter Coatings up to $2.50 for 
----- ———— Only $1.50

Eliot Blâmes Geiman Barbarity
1

'
Harvard's Former President Declares That Desire on the Part 

of the Tentons tor World-Emnlre is Prime Source ot the 
Present Contllct--Germans Have Developed Doctrine 

That Might Hakes Bight--Never Feared Russia. In our window we show a lot of Winter Coatings, in Blanket Cloths, Wool Check and 
Plaid Tweeds, Chinchilla Cloths, Kerseys, Beaver Cloths Bear Skm Coatings, ReytrsiBle 
r ÜlL Ptr in fact this otiering includes many of the best materials in our store tor 
Lad,=s’ Mi'ss=s'a?d Children's Coats, cloths up to $2 50 per yard, to clear 5Q
this week, your choice per yard, only..................................................................  v

mf

i
to a. letter to the New York Time» of this military idea, the army £- 
to a. lener W came the nation and the nation bc-

Cherlee W. Elliot says «.m» the army to a degree which had
Bach one of the principal combat- MTer before been realised in either 

ents in Europe seem» to be anxious savage or the civilised world. This 
tel prove that it knot responsible tor army could be summoned and put in 
flits crudest, most extensive, and play by the chief executive 
most destructive of all wars. Each yf the German nation with no pre-
Government involved has published ünunaries except the consent of the The objects of Germany’s adoration 

correspondence between its chief hereditary heads of the several have become Strength, Courage and 
executive and other chief executives. States which united, to form the Bm- Ruthless Will Power let the weak 
flMi between it» chancellory or fore- pire in 1870-71 under the domination perish and help them to perish; let 
U—1 office and the equivalent bodies, yf Prussia, the Prussian King, be- the gentle, meek and humble submit 
Bn the other nations that have gone come German Emperor, being com- to the hardi and, proud ; let the shift- 
towar, and has been at pains to. give mander-Ln-ohief of the German army, less and incapable die; the world is
*. wide circulation of these docu- At the word of the Emperor this for the strong and the strongest shall
gnonte. army can be summoned, collected, j be ruler.

®o be sure, none ot these Govern- clothed, equipped and armed and set j This is the religion capable of in-
t publications seems to be abso- jy, motion toward any frontier in a spiring its followers with zeal and

lately complete. There seem to lx* <iay. The German army was thus sustained enthusiasm in promoting the
In all ot them suppressions or omis- mady the largest in proportion to its national welfare at whatever cost to
jl—i» which only the future histor- population, the best equipped and the the individual of life, liberty or happi- 
Bn will be able to* report—perhaps most mobile in the world. ness, and also of lending a religious
gfter many years. The German General Staff studied sanction to the extremes of cruelty.

They reveal, however, the dilapid- incessantly and thoroughly plans for j greed, and hate,
eted state of the concert of Europe campaigns against all the other prin- ft were incredible that educated
in July, 1914, and the flurry in the dpal States of Europe and promptly : pÎCpie who have been brought up with
European chancelleries which the. utilized — secretly ...wherever secrecy in earshot of the Christian ethics and 
ultimatum scot by Austria-Hungat) was possible —all promising invent-
to Servis produced. They also tes- ion6 -m explosives, ordnance, muni-
tify to the existence of a new and in- tions, transportation and sanitation-
fhieûtial public opinion about war At thie opening of 1914 the General 
and peace, to which nations that go staff believed that the German army
to war think it desirable to appeal y was ready, for war on the instant and
to for justification or moral support, that it possessed some small advan-

These publications have been read tages in fighting — such as better
with intense interest by impartial ob- implements and better discipline—
servers in all parts of the world and over the armies of the neighboring
bave in many cases determined the nations.
direction of the reader’s sympathy The army could do its part toward 
end good will; and yet none ot them the attainment of world-empire, 
discloses or deals with the real sourc- would prove invincible, 
es of the unprecedented calamity.
They relate chiefly to the question- 

" Who struck the match and not to 
the question—who provided the mag- 
ezine that exploded, and why did he 
provide it? Grave responsibiVty 
course attaches to the person who 
gives the order to mobilize a nation- 
el army, or to Invade a neighbor’s 
territory ; but the real force of the re
sulting horrors is not in such an or
der, but in the governmental institu
tions, political philosophy and long- 
nurtured passions and purposes of 
the nation or nations concerned-

THE STRONGEST SHALL BE 
RULER

Unequalled Silk Values at $1.00 & $1.25
Our stock has a reputation for special Bl«ck Silk Val

ues and two of our best sellers are our 39 inch Black Paill
ette and Bonnet’s Fleur de Nice, the first being our leader 
at $1.00, while Bonnet’s Fleur de Nice has been our leader 
for years at $1.25 per yard. Just compare these, our regu
lar values; witti any special sale, and we will sell you a Silk 
UresS.

Have You Seen Onr Ladies’ Dresses 
OM SPECIAL SALE AT $6.60, *9.50, $10 & $12 50
1 best are a clearing lot from one of our best makers 

and includes some very handsome styles in Silks, Velvets 
and Fine Wool Materials, all very prettily trinyntd, in 
Blacks and Colors, to sell at $6.50, $9.5C, $10 & $12.50 each.

Horroekses>w IGirl’s Winter 
Coats

$3.25 TO $9.50 EACH

Cottons
within sight of gentle men and wo
men should all be content with the re

ligion of valor plain. Accordingly, the 
finer German spirits have invented a 
supplement to that stone age religion 
They have set up for worship a mys
tical conception of the State as a ma
jestic and beneficent, entity which em
braces all the noble activities of the 
nation and guides it to its best a- 
chievements. To this ideal state every 
German owes duty, obedience and 
complete devotion.

:1 These *re the Cottons 
that give quality to any 
store and for this reason 
we have foi many years 
specialized in Horrockses’ 
Cottons.

These include White and 
‘ Colored Flannelettes.Sheet
ings and Pillow Cottons, 
White Cottons, Cambrics, 
Nainsooks, etc., all of 
which will be found in our 
Staple Department and 
we guarantee absolute sat
isfaction in the wearing 
qualities of these goods.

wiE
h

!

At these prices we show 
a splendid assortment of 
Winter Coats, all made of 
heavy wool cloths in sizes 
for girls from 3 to 12 years, 
just as smart as Girls’ 
Coats can be. to sell at 
every price from $3.25 to 
$9.50 each.
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GERMAN NOT A FREE MAN.

THOUGHT ENGLAND UNPRE
PARED.

if
The modern German is always a 

controlled, directed and drilled per- 
The intense desire for colonies and son, who aspires to control and dis- 

for the spread of German commerce cipltoe his inferiors; and in 
throughout the world instigated the his view pretty much all man- 
creation of a great German navy and kind ere his inferiors. He is 
started the race with England in navy ”ot ,a, £ree ,man » the French, 
thudding ' English, or American sense ; and he

Pure Wool Scotch Blankets
While the Scotch excel in many things, in the making of 

White Wool Blankets they are in a class by themselves, and the 
Best of Stotcn Wool Blankets are the “Lammermoor Brand. 
We show these at $5.50, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 and $8.50 a pair.

of

thus pushing her colonisation. PI^er)sl n°t to be.
policy Germany eh- The present war is the inevitable 
wide domination of result ot lust of empire, autocratic 

and this Government, sudden wealth, and the 
suspicion ! religion of valor. What German domin- 

That atiom would mean, to any that should 
resist it the experience of Belgium

In
and sea-power 

countered the 
Ureat Britain on the oceans, 
encounter bred jealousy, 
and distrust on both sides.

«imrtATANY’S DESIRE THE PRIME Germany should have been belated in
the nueat for foreign possessions wa; and northern France during the past 

CAUSE annoying tout that England and three months aptly demonstrates.
The crime source of the present France should have acquired ample The civilised world can now see 
ine prime souiw- vi Lllc K , . , nn nther continent* where the new German morality—theimmense disaster in Europe is the and ^ territory ^"/Xtmct efficient, the virile, the hard, the 

desire on the part ot Germany for urttten to make bloody, the rulers-would land it. To
world-empire, a desire which one kermaayw ^me was^ntensely exas- maintain that the Power which has 
European nation after another r^it- adopted in practice that new moral-
made its supreme motive, and nom Perating Hence eftrome 1 Hfc and in accordance with its pre-
thaiti has once adopted has ever com- ments and-when the day came promise<J Wr-a ^
pletely eradicated. \ VrooaiDiy wa however, against Servis and invaded Belgiumta*âD one n “after another TCermhny was «*«•**** 7^„re ESSST ^

through all h£toric turn» M j aTno^Van to get^io war Luh war. is to throw away memory, rea- 
Germany!, it exhibited in her case sne<ua u ^ iiîndeed W*).. end eommott eesiee in judging the
I^ntion6 o?‘sheelbeheried-on incorrect informs-' human agencies in current events.

arxna and to the seizure of areas tor1 tion—that England could not go to BArbabiC STATE OF MIND THE 
colonisation in many parts of the war in the summer of 1914. CAUSE
world. Prussia, indeed, had long 
believed in making her way to Eur- 

by fighting, and had repeatedly 
Shortly before

i

Sinclair’sSinclair’s Sec our window of 
27 inch Velvet Cords 

only 50c yard

r, #
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"IENTHUSIASTIC
RALLY AT TWEED

rope or a league of the freer nations, 
which should secure the smailei 
Stotes against attack, prevent the 
larger from attempting domination 
make sure that treaties and other in
ternational contracts shall be public 
and be respected until modified by 
mutual consent, and provide a safe 
basis for the limitations and reduc
tion of armament on land and sea, 
no basis to be considered safe which 
could fail to secure the liberties of 
each
against the attacks of any outsider 
or faithless member 

.No one can see at présent ihow such 
a consummation is to be brought 

can see whether

A MESSAGE FROM ,. . 
CAPTAIN O’FLYNN

, „Pexsonal » 
0* Mention

gpj

m
r of the European

Reeve Rollins presided over an au
dience on Friday night at the splen
didly equipped new hall uf. Tweed of 
which any Chairman might be, proud. 

, Enthusiastic, responsive and generous 
The many friends and relations of of pweed and vicinity gathered

the boys at the Front from Belleville tQ c<,mplete organization and to listen 
will be, pleased to know that the boys , to| patriotic music and 'loyal, speeches 
are well and busy at; Bustard camp. foy two houra alld a half, which were 
preparing for the front. The Captain crowded full of harmony, eloquence 
sends greetings to his many friends. and enthusiasm. The songs of Mr.

Tuttle and Mr. Arthur Chapman were
encored

A cable was received fronl Captain 
O’Flynn, on Monday, from 
where he was on a visit for the week 
end.

ÎVV Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Barragar of 
Toronto have been spending a couple 
of weeks the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Barragar, Octavia St.

London
I:

TREATIES BROKEN TO GAIN 
ADVANTAGE. The real cause of the war is this 

tgr&dually developed barbaric state of 
the German mind and will. All other 
causes—such as the assassination of 
the heir of Austria-Hungary, the sym
pathy of Russia with the Balkan Sta
tes, tlie French desire for the recovery about, but any one 
of Alsace-Lorraine, and, Great Bri- this consummation is the only one 
tain’s jealousy of German aggran- which can satisfy the lovers of liber- 
diaement are secondary and incidental ty under law, and the believers in 
causes—contributory, indeed, but not ! the progress of mankind1 through lov- 
primary and fund cimentai. If anyone in g service each! to all and to each, 
ask who brought the ruling class m 
Germany to this barbaric frame of 
mind, the answer must be Bismarck.
Moltke, Treitechke, Nietsohe, Bem- 
hardi, the German Emperor, their like 
their disciples, and the military caste.

Many German apologists for the 
war attribute it to German fear of 
Rusais. They say that although Ger
many committed the first actual ag
gression by invading Belgium and 
Luxemberg on the way to attack 
France with the utmost speed and 
fierceness, the war is really a war of 
defence against Russia, which Might 
desirably pass over, after France has 
been crushed Into a war against 
Great! Britain, that perfidious and in- 
eoleot obstacle te Germany’s world 
Empire.

and all the federated States«9® . . _
acted on that belief, 
the achievement of German unity by 
Bismarck, she had obtained by war 
In 1864 and 1866 important conces
sions ot territory and leadership in all 
Germany.

Mr. Vernon Tufts, of Napinka, Man 
was
ed The . .
Tufts is a native of HungerCord mit 
camel east At the present time owing 
to the serious illness of his sister,. 
Mrs. Ruttan, who is in a critical con
dition: in the city hospital.

To gain quickly a military advan
tage in attacking a neighbor came to 
be, regarded as proper ground for vi- 
olating any or all international trea
ties and agreements, no matter how 
solemn and comprehensive, how old 
or h»w new. The demonstration of 
the insignificance or worthlessness ot 
international agreements to German 
thought and'practice was given in 
the finst days of the war by the invas
ion of Belgium, and has continued 
ever1 since by Violation on the part 
of Germany of numerous agreements 
concerning the nondiuct of war into 
which Germany entered with many 
other nations at the eecrad Hague 
Conference.
PEACE RESTS ON. SANCTITY OF 

! TREATIES

in Belleville yesterday and favor- 
Ontario with a call. Mr.::

most appropriate and were 
egairi and again. Speeches by Rever 
end Mr Coon, Dr. Bowlby, Mr. New
ton, Sandy Grant, M/P.P., and other 
local men supplemented the addresses 
of Mr. H F Ketekeson, president of 
the Board of Trade, Mr. John Elliott 
and Colonel W. N. Ponton. K.C.. of 
Belleville, the earnest and convincing 
words of alt speakers appeartogi to 
touch the right spot and vibrate the 
right chord. The note of all was con
tained in the lines from Kipling.

FORCE OF ARMS BELIEVED 
NECESSARY

With this desire for world-empire 
went the belief .that it waa only to be 
tobtained by force e£ arms. There-, 
fore. united Germany has tailored 
with, the utmost intelligeBce and en- 
4»rgy to prepare the most powerful 
army, in the world and to equip it for 
Instant action in the most powerful 
manner which science and eager in
vasion could contrive.

ARMY BECAME THË NATION
In order to assure the completeness This Ger man view of the worthless-

BOWLES OUT OF ORDER? 
WE GUARANTEE RELIEF

»
with Burrows oiTake a policy 

Belleville end your rate will never 
be increased. nl4-dtf.

! WAR SOMETIMES JUSTIFIED

la it not that war is .always a y0Ui know us—and, when we guar- 
hideoua and hateful evil, but anation entee Rexall Orderlies to satisfy, you 
■may sometimes find it .to be the lesser oq your money back, you know it is 
of two evils between which it has to because we have faith in them. We 
choose? T he justifiable and indeed wanb you to come to uq and get apack 
necessary war is the war against the 0f them. Use a tew, or the entire 
ravager and destroyer, the enemy of box. Then, if not entirely satisfied, 
liberty, the claimant; of world empire come back and we will givq back! your 

More, and more; the thinkers of the mODey You promise nothing, sign 
world see and the common people nothing. We accept your mere word 
more and more believe instinctively Wo believe Rexall Orderlies are the

ïs.;s* sws jaettssrs-rs;
fere, the future conditions of lrfe in harsh physics do, Rexall Orderlies tone .. b the hospitable ladies 
Europe, the example of the American an4 atrenghten the nerves and mus- £ These meetings which have been
republic to regard to armaments and cleg ot tho bowels and promptly re- £ ,d to neariy ever^part of the coun-
wartherpubUcety of treaties,,and pub- Ikvc constipation, helping to over- t D^eronto have donq much
lie liberty, security and prosperity itg cause. and at the same time] J . ' together the city of Belle-»
may reasonably have some influence. removing the chief cause of sick head- ilk and the County of Hastings, and

aches, bUionsneas bad breath, nervous- e8taMi8h the unity of the com- 
n--s4 and other Ills caused by inactive 
bowels.. In vest pocket tin boxes ; 10c. y‘
25c, 50c.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies ony at 
The Rexall Stores and ii< this town 
only of us.

HABB1ED

theOn Wednesday, Nov. I8bh at 
home of the bride’s parents, George 
K. Clements to Miss Olive Grace Bell 
Rev. L M. Sharpe was the officiat
ing clergyman.

' Thougli all we love depart
The old commandments stand, 

lit courage keep your heart,
In strength lift up your hand.”

'

x
■Tne actionThe Best Liver PiH 

of the liver Is easily disarranged. A 
sudden chill, undue exposure to the 
elements, over-indulgence in some fa
vorite food, excess In drinking, are 
a tew of the causes. But whatever 
may be the cause, Pannelee’s Vege
table Pills can be relied upon as the 
best corretlve that can be taken. They 
arê the leading liver pills and they 
have no superiors among such prep- 
cured her kidneys .

u Beautiful Hair 
Goods Display”
THE DORENWEND OO. 
OF TORONTO, LTD. 
Canada's Premier b ai r 
goods house, announce their 
visit to

I

o?

GERMANY NEVER FEARED 
RUSSIA

The answer to this explanation is 
that, as a matter of fact, Germany 
bp» never dreaded or even respected 
the military strength of Russia, and 
that the recent wars and threatenings 
aof war by Germany have not been dir
ected against Russia, but against 
Denmark, Austria. France and Eng
land. In her colonisation enterprises 
it is not Russia that Germany has en
countered. but England, France and 
the! Untied States.

The friendly advances made within 
thei last twenty years by Germany to 
Turkey was not intended primarily 
to strengthen Germany against Rus
sia but Germany against Great Bri
tain, through access by land to Bri
tish India. In short, Germany’s poli
cies, at home and abroad, during -the 
Hast forty year» have been inspired 
*ot by fear of Russia, or of any other 
jnvader, tout by its own aggressive 
ambition for world empire. In the 
present war it thinks it has staked its 
all on “empire downfall."

If the causes for the immense cat
astrophe have been correctly stated, 

, the desirable outcomes of the war 
are—No world-wide empire for any 

1 race <ar nation; no more “subjects;’- 
I no executives. either permanent or 
I temporary, with power to throw their 
fellow-countrymen into war; no sec
ret diplomacy justifying the use for a 
profit of all the lies, concealments, 
deceptions and ambuscades which are 
an- inevitable part of war and assum
ing to commercial nations on inter
national questions, and no conscrip
tion armies that can be launched 
in, war by,executive without consult
ing independent representative assem
blies. , „ ...

There should come out from tnia 
convulsion a federated Eu-

COMFORTS FORfc-

THE HOTEL QUINTE, 
BELLEVILLE THE SOLDIERS The Hew StoreJ. & McKBOWN. 

The Rexall Store 
i Belleville, - Ontario.

CampbeIlford, Nov. 23—There is no 
relaxation on the part of the Daugh
ter» of the Empire of Campbellford 
to carrying out thé» charitable work 
for the Belgian tand Bed Cross Funds. 
They have also sent large shipments 
of clothing to Canadians at Salisbury 
Camp,
belts, one parcel of soldiers’ comforts 
and Christmas cheer, and 2 bags of 
oocks, worsted mufflers and mitts.

:
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11 i
when there will be shown a» 
exclusive sample stock of QUAL
ITY HAIR GOODS FOR 
LADIES in; Switches, Braids, »

NEW GOODSBOYS’ WORK
CONFERENCE NOTESs

. including 75 dozen cholera Every Day Add» to the beautiful assembly of New Goods. 
The stock is full of rich things to wear and useful things for the 
home, all subject to your command.

All Businesses are organised for profit No man, no set 
ot men, is willing to use time and capital in a trade that promi
ses financial failure.

The Almighty Dollar is the power that sets the wheels of 
commerce spinning. You shall have everything at the least 
possible market price. We buy and se3 for cash and can 
afford to keep prices all along the line lower than elsewhere.

Transformations, Pompadours. 
Wavelets, etc.

An invitation is extended to 
every lady to call and inspect 
these goods.

1:
The reception to the delegates and 

address of welcome by Mayor1 Wills 
will be held in Stj Andrews church, 
or* Friday night and not, in 
street church as reported in Satur- 
day’tf issue.

The. delegates from the 
local Sunday schools are asked 
meet at the Y.M.C.A, Wednesday 
night at 8 o.’ck>ckl in ordeif to practice 
song* and yells for the Saturday night
banquet. ^

It’s our desirous that reports rebil- 
letiogl bo made to Mr< A. Blackburn 
id care of Strond’s or td the Y.M.C.A. 
immediately. The committee wish to 
know how the billetiiig stande.

v.

ON GEN. FRENCH’S STAFF BridgeB:

“The Dorcnwcùd Sanitary Patent Toupee 5
is an absolute necessity to every man who is bald. It will pro
tect your health and make you appear years younger

Indétectable

Lieutenant Miller Has Been Twice 
Mentioned in Despatches

Lieut. Mtiee Milter, of Napanee, is 
on General French’s staff, in charge 
of a. Cyclist Intelligence Corps, and 
hlet has been twice mentioned in des
patches for special services. Lieut 
Miller is an honor graduate of the 
Royal Military College ot Kingston.

different
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Featherweight Hygenic
Be sure and see them ob day of visit.

A demonstratiou places yon under no obligation whatever.

1
.

Right Goods ! Right Prices 1 Right Service !

Prof. Dorênwedd will be 
here ip person.

Hotel Quinte 
Friday, December 11th

WIMS & CO.James Nash, accused of vagranev 
this morning remanded untilM,iea Rosa Bailey of Harold spent a was

Geo. Wooton, Catharine St.

ys 282 Front StreetNEXT DOOR TO GKKNS’
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I BURIAL CO. I
18» Front St.

South of Standard Bank 
Funeral Directo-s and 
Practical Embalmers

Phone 774
■ j w Imlah M. F. Armstrong I 

Managers
Bar and blight OIL. Promptly ■ 

Attended to 
Charge. Moderate

mourn hie loss.
The romaine will be brought 

Belle Title, tomorrow, for Interment In 
BellcTiile cemetery.

JUDGE DEROGH l no alumI
mimîte”

OBITUARYto

appreciation of earl rooerts
JACOB HENRY SAGER

Jacob Henry Sager, a highly 
spec ted resident of the second conces
sion of Ameliasburg died on Saturday 
after an illness of months, He was 
sixty-tiro years of age pud had been 
born on the farm oij which he died. To 
mourn his loss he lea vest his widow, 
one son, John, A brother and sister 
all survive. Deceased was a member 
of the Methodist church and frater
nally was connected with A. O. U. W. 
The funeral took place this afternoon

RIFLE SHOOTING '
re-

Address by Rev. A. M. Hnbly on Saaday Evening at Emmanuel 
Reformed Episcopal Church.

Was the Wnr Justified; Was England
Justified In Entering the 

Conflict?
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 

discourse on the subject of *- Justice 
and its Halation to the Great Con
flict ” to Bridge St. Bp worth League 
8a that his bear..rs could get an un
biased opinion of tbe subject he read 
considerable of the correspondence be
tween the various diplomats and Sir 
Eduard Grey. The conclusion 
reached at the end of thel address that 
Austria was justified in her attitude 
towards Servis, and England, while 
not upholding Servis, have proceeded 
in no other way and retain her hon
our. fhe power of Sir Edward Grey 
ad the first diplomat of the word, was 
clearly defined. The Judge received 
a hearty vote of thankg from 
League for his address.

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
A practise shoot of the Belleville 

Rifle Association was held lut even
ing! to the armouries with the follow
ing result. Usual conditions, 10 shots 
at 25 yards. Highest possible score 100 

.................97

4
earthly Lord Roberta was a great general 

The people of England class him a# 
equal with Wellington and Nelson, 
whose place of burial his remains 
now share. “Bobs" may have been 
equal, to the Duke in all things,, but 
to some ways, he was greater. Well
ington was a great commander, and 
enforced obedience by the disciplinary 
power has rank gave him.

Roberta was a great commander And 
enforced obedience by. the power of a 
Christ-like interest, and where disci
pline was made necessary he anaes
thetised it with heartfelt sympthy.
Each could brave the perils of w u 
with a determination to lead their 
men to victory .or die in the attempt.
But “Bobs1’ exhibited a bravery that 
many valiant generals would not 
dare to imitate. He could bare his 
brow, to the sunlight of heaven, be
fore officers and men, and pray to 
the God of Battles and the God of 
Peace for them. This bravery was 
given him at his own family altar 

“My son, on first seeing- Lord Rob
erta to South Africa, and hearing his 
speech, to the Royal Canadian Begl- A cablegram from Lieut. R. D. Pon- 
ment, wrote in the highest terms of ton to-day .states that the boys have 
appreciation, of both the man and his just received the home mail. He is 
address. How he pleaded for sobriety attending Canada I edge in Londod to- 
and righteousness among the men. night. This Imperial Lodge, the larg- 
Noi British, soldier can be loyal to Eng- esO in London, initiated the movement 
land» if 'he, toy word or deed dishonors for the establishment of the splendid

Queens Canadian Military Hospital at 
Shomcliffe, and are maintaining 100 
beds there ! A picture of the beauti
ful grounds and building may be seen 
in the window of Mr. J: A McFee

a0 there are 
bounded by physical geo-

“As tong
H .Hoiturn ..........
A, J. Stewart ...
a Parks ............
W. J. Matheeon .....................95
J. Thompson ........
G. Ellis .................
J. Douch .................
D. J. Corrigan ...
J. Collins ................
D. Aselstine ...........
A_ Harman ...
H. Sneyd ...............
E. Deahane ...........
C. C. Walker ..........
H, Weese ...... i .......
J. Goyer ... .............
G. Stallworthy ...... ...
M. Callaghan ..
A Cummings ...
R. McMullen ..
A, R. Symons ...
E. V. Brown ......
P. Geen ..
F. Scriven
C. Thompson ..........
L, Weese ..... .....................
A D. Harper .............  .
Dr. McCulloch .............
R. Spafford ....................
<L J. Symons .................
F. Napbin ......................
A T. Bird .......................
Dr. M. Day ...................
H. Howey .................... .
R. Pe.ppin ........................
J. Woodley ..... ..............
à A Ada ms, >.................
& Amodeo .......................
Et Stapley ........... ,i,.

The first drill of the members of 
the Rifle Association commences in 
the armouries this evening at 8 ptn.

kingdoms
Graphical lines, and ruled by kings 
Lyect to unholy passions and love 

power, there will be needed 
ten to fight for king and country, 
. fh£ kingdom, ever so righteous,’ eo 

the ReV A M. Hubly at Bm- 

Church Sunday evening it

...97
........ .96

sol- 96 Wanted I......  94
Robt Stout

Robert Stout, son of late John Stout
of Belleville, died at bid hom<id Tren-i —- »-» .
ton on Saturday. Robert Stout was \A/nMT KVC. UElSi 
a native of this city bub had lived I J 7
many years in the nearby, town. He Dii/'InirVlO'l4*
was a brother of Mrs. Geo( Kerr. Ben- DllLnW UCclL
Jamid street. He was about 50 years

'*'■ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - HIGHEST CASH PRICES
Belleville Produce Co.

...93
...93

spoke
manuel

____  93
........... 92

was
,ufl

memorial service (Or the l*te LO.d 92«hi i......... 92Roberta •-
»Xhe uncompromising forerunner of 

who bore testimony to jiU 
teoig the greatest of all prophets, did 
,^r • He may have set before the 
not say ‘give up the calling of aeol- 
jppiiera of a despotic king, new ideals 
#[ (heir calling when He said*-‘Do vi
olence to no man, neither accuse any 
falsely; and be content with your
wages’’ . . .

ult seems difficult to consider a 
goldier’s calling apart from doing vio- 

to,men!when fighting in defence

92
92

Christ .......... 92FIREMEN’S 
DEMONSTRATION 

TO BE HELD HERE

.91
... 91 

.. 1..90 HEAD WAS BADLY INJUREDthe
.90

James Rostock of Tweed while in 
tha city on Saturday m t wi:h a pain 
ful and, serious ccidejit s Rjhe result of 
a runaway. At onp (time it was feared 
his skull had been fractured. 
team of horses became frightened and 
ran away throwing him to 
pavement. He was picked up and at
tended by Dr. Platt. The skin and 
hair was torn off the back of Mr. 
Rostock’s head and his neck became 
Very, stiff, so that he could not move 
his head. He was taken to the hos
pital and his condition is still pre
carious.

..........  90
.90

ATTENDING 90
FOR SALE OR RENT...........89

Through the good offices of Mr. 
Arthur Jones, local manager of the

His88X..CANADA LODGE QOOD money making general xtoro^eaw and
purchaser or city property taken in exonange. 
Reason for selling owner wants neere. 
Possession given at once. Apply to KP. Clarke 
St. uL. auuk wtL

.........88
the.88Molsons bank, Belleville has been se

lected. as the place for holding the 
of the Eastern Ontario

leDce
0f his country; and yet there is a 
yast, difference to killing in righteous 
combat, and murdering by violent 
methods unlawful, unjust, and
reasonable.

s A good man is a dual subject. He 
belongs to two kingdoms. If wc re
gard a British soldier, he is a sub
ject and soldier of King George V. 
But if he to a good man, he is also 
a subject and soldier of King Jesus.

The principles of the kingdom of 
Christ have been the secret of Eng
land’s greatness, and also the secret 
of the greatness of every man whom 
England delights to honor. Regarding 
the parting of Earl Roberts we have 
a glorious hope. He. who divinely led 
in, safety, his footsteps amid the perils 
of wax along the banks of the Gara
ges, and over the bullet swept sands 
of India, and under a rain of shot 
and shell over kopje and veldt in the 
land of the Southern Cross, also led 
him in triumph through the ever
lasting doors and into the City of 
Peace. The inhabitants of earth have 
become used to the noise of bursting 
explosives, the rattle of death-deal
ing, machiner, the ,ory of the wounded 
and the sob of the dying. But above 
the roar of cannon, the clash

and the shout of tihe warrior.

.. ...88
... 86

convention 
firemen. The dates for holding the 
convention will be the last Tuesday 
and Wednesday in. July. On Wednes
day a demonstration will be held at 
which various competitions will take 
place. Manufacturers of fire fighting 
appliances will also give an exhibi
tion of their goods.

The present membership pt 
association includes Trenton, Port 
Hope, Bowman ville, Lindsay, Deser- 
onto. Napanee, Gananoquc, 
ville, and Belleville Grand Trunk 
Fire Company

Mr. W. H. Heaney of Deseronto to 
president of the association and Mr.

James, Trenton, secretary-

.86
.... 85 
. ...85 
... 85

un-
$100.00 IN GOLD

.85 We will give one hundred dollars 
to gold to any ynan, woman, or child 
that cannot be benefited by Sagehus 
hair tonic. We are anxious to i have 
everyone try Sageine for we know 
it is the greatest hair tonic that has 
ever been discovered. Sageine will 
positively cure an itchy scalp, bring 
life into dull Jaded hair add addinoh- 
es to its length. Sageine is now ob
tainable to Belleville and is sold un
der a guarantee to please. A large 
bottle of Sageine costs ,but fifty cent* 

go to F. C. Clarke’s drug 
ther stores don’t

. .-.85
... 80England’s God.

Dr. H, G. Berrie who was with the 
Y.M.C.A in South Africa, on his re
turn to Montreal paid high tribute 
to Lord Roberts for his interest Id 
thiel work of the field Association and 
fdr his powerful influence for good 
amongst the men, from the highest 
office to the lowest meniàl in the

......  76 CAPTAIN ANDERSON AN
EFFICIENT OFFICIER

.72

.77the 70
The Crown Attorney, Mr. P. J M 

Anderson, has just received a letter 
from his sou. Capt. Percy Mendell An
derson, of the Eleventh Battalion, 
First Canadian Overseas Contingent.

Anderson 
Ninety-Fifth

Belte-

LAID TO RESTarmy.
In the book “G’’ Company by Rus

sell Hubly, the characteristics and ec
centricities of military officers on the 
field are given and would be inter
esting reading were it not so saddened ... , „
by that which calls from the wri- from his home in Ameliasburg. Sor
ter the comment “O the pity of it!” vice was held ft Victoria church by 
that when it to so easy to win and the Rev. Mr. Williams of Consecon. 
maintain! the good, will of the men. so Tho obsequies were under the auspices 
man.y; officers will, not cultivate th-oan of Ameliasburg Lodge A. O. U. W. 
graces unnecessary,” Lord Roberts There were a large attendance and 
was never beard, to s,peak ill of a foe. many beautiful floral tributes marked 

unkindly to him. This is very the public esteem. Interment
made at Albury, I he bearers being, 
Messrs H, Dempsey, A. Dempsey, P 
Cutheral. O. Glenn, S Hennessy, and 
N. Wilson, all members of the Work* 
meh Order,

WIFE, NOT Salisbury Plain. Captain 
an officer in thewas

Saskatchewan Rifles.
He has just been gi/en command 

with another oaptair.. of one of the 
four double companies, each compris
ing about twenty hundred and fifty 
men and has at least four lieuten
ants under him. He rides ai horsejand 
holds the same’ rank a^ major, 
promotion increases his respo isibillty 
twofold.

Be mire to 
store for o 
Sageine.

W. H. 
treasurer

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The funeral ol the late Jacob Henry 

Sager took place on Monday afternoon

have

t

T. P. BROWN A, regrettable error occurred in last 
evening's issue as to the death of a 
Trenton resident. It is Mrs. Robert 
Stout who is dead, not her husband, 
Mr, Stout, as announced.

MAJ.COLDSMITH 
TO THE FRONTDIED IN TORONTO This

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Mr, Thus. P. Brown, a formep well- 

known and popular resident and mer
chant of Belleville, died yesterday, at 
his home in Toronto, after a lingering

was
False Fire Alarmnor

well eet forth in his speech at Cape 
Town, at the close of the Anglo-Boer 

Let me quote. ‘“Lord Roberts 
at that time paid a highly moving 
tribute of gratitude to all who had 
worked with him. He said, “My in-

NAPANEE VICTORIOUSof
Left Salisbury Plain Todav With 14 

Other Doctors—He Is a Former 
Belleville Boy

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A false fire alarm was rung 

after six last evening. The carts went 
up Front street as far as the loot- 
bridge. but no signs of smoke and fire 
could !»q discovered__________

arms
another sound was heard—was it a 
sigh,? a moan? No I It was a whisper, 
but it reached the uttermost parts of 
the earth, it swept the globe I It was
a whisper of satisfaction and peace, be rest in South Africa will not cease
as the aged Christian soldier and on. leaving its shores, but I will watch We 0ger one Hundred Dollars Re- 
warrioe put off his sixty years well its settlement with the uttermost ea war(j for any case of Catarrh that 
used, armour and entered into rest,foe gerness. My proudest boast shall be cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh

that I have done nothing but what
His last word, was, “I shall not re- stress of war compelled, tp hinder the F j CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

I am happy to die near my be- the friendly fusion of the two races We, the undersigned, have known
loved regiment.” He, the gallant and in this country.” F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
brave leader in many a conflict for Thus we, though far from the an(j believe him perfectly honorable
the defence of the- flag he loved, the spot where our, hero lies buried, bear jn<aji business transactions and flnan- 
eountry he served, and*fhe cAWxi our testimony to his worth and do claUy, able to carry out any obllga- 
honored, within the zone of war, and honor to his memory, as one who yona made by his firm,
noise of conflict, heard “taps,” and believed in the Christian Covenant NATt0NAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
and composed himself to rest until which has the pillars of immortality Toledo, O.
“reveille.” to rest upon. He found as general Of , _ . . .

This common name “Bobs” that the armies of England, that the re- the blood
might easily be the first utterance ligion of Jesus Christ is not myth, but naHy.acüng graces of the system 
from; infant Ups, did not discount the to so real that it orders the foot- ^“"®°^,asuBref^eSfr°a Prlce 75 
dignity of the] titles of honor he won steps of its devotees, so that the Lord bottle ^Sold by all Drug-
and bore with that lowly grace that God Almighty is a place of refuge to cento per bottle. Sold by all Drug
hreathes the odor of Him whose gar- which they can always resort. Andat gists. „ PIllB for Con_
mento smell of myrrh, aloes, and cas- the, last guns, enter into the City of Take Hall 8 Family Fills for con

Peace, Peace, perfect Peace ! Stipatlon. ,

inwar.
Napanee defeated Belleville High 

school at the Agricultûnl Park! in 
rugby on Saturday by twelve; to ten. 
After the game1 a reception was held 
at) the High school andran imprmptu 
dance followed^_____________

illness of some months’ duration. 
Deceased was between forty-five and 

He was born in St
Major (Dr.) Perrv G. Goldsmith of

with 
Salisbury

HOW’S THIS,’ fifty years of ug- 
Thomas, Ontario. Many, years ago he 

to Belleville and joined thd staff 
of the Ritchie Company. Later he 
entered into the house furuishlrg and 
curtain business fur himself and oc
cupied at different times three large 
premises on Front street. Hitt last 
store was in the building iq which the 
•' Pal ice Theatre'' is now conducted 
About four years ago he and Mr. W. 
a Clarke founded the Palace Theatre, 
which they conducted for about one 

Mr. Brown then wend to To-

Toronto, an old Belleville boy 
the First Contingent at 
Plain, in thd Canadian Army Medical 
Corps, is among the fifteen 
adiam doctor’s leaving to-day for the 
front in France. He belongs to No. 2 
General Hospital of the Canadian Ex
peditionary force. The hospital 
commanded by J.ieut.-Col. J. 
Bridges. ________________

Horse Dropped Deadcarm>

PUT OUT OF CAFEso He givethj Hie beloved sleep ! Can-fCure. A horse belonging to a farmer, 
dropped dead on Pinnacle street last 
evening while being driven .by an 
officer, as the owner had been put 
under arrest for being drunk while 
in charge of a team of horses and 

This morning the unfortu-

There was on Saturday night a 
police, call to the Empire Cafe where 
three young men were drunk. The 
officer who responded, ordered, them 
out, as requested by the proprie tor

cover I

ib
W

wagon.
natc agricltraltot was allowed to go 
with a warning, the court not de
siring to increase his trouble by the 
imposition, of a fine. He paid the costs 
of the night’s keep of the remain
ing horse. ______\_________

the Farm.—EveryRequisite on 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep 

supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil 
on hand, not only as a ready remedy 
for Ills in the family, but because it 

horse and cattle medicine of 
As a substitute for

CARD OF THANKS.
year.
ronto and entered the employ of the 
T, Eaton Company, in the house furn
ishing department.

Ill religion he was n Methodist, and 
in clitics a liberal. He, had gifts as 
a writer, and was a frequent contri
butor to “ The Daily Ontario” ! He 
leaves a widow and one. caughter to I relief.

a Chief Newton and members of hi* 
family are desirous of tendering their 
heartfelt thanks for the many acts 
of kindness extended to them during 
the illness and death of their son 
and brother, the late Sydney Taylor 
Newton.

is a
great potençy. 
sweet oil for horses and cattle affec
ted by colic it far surpasses anything 
that can be administered.

Only the uninformed endure the 
The knowing onesagony of corns, 

apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get

Ria.

IITHE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED. ■ ,, F .

Extraordinary Bargains are Provided in All Departments During
This Annual November Odd Price Sale Week

THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.

$1.00 CORSETS ON SALE AT 69c. PAIR.
.. 60 pairs of corsets that are patterned after a corset we
sell at $2.00. They are made of fine white coutil with 4 hooks 
and a clasp, and four hose supporters. Reg. $1.00; on sale at 
69c pair.

Regular up to $1 
Dress Goods

10 TO 25 PER CENT. REDUCTION ON ALL FURS
We have gone through our entire stock of furs, Fur Coats and Fur-lined Coats and

already ver^low priced ïnàjtP°Pportunity t0 Ladies will do well to make it a point to Beethesehandsome

Fashionable Furs of the best quality at decided Bargains. which we offer at this ridiculous low price. They are all this
12%c CRASH TOWELLING, season’s garments, made in up-to-date styles and in large and small

18 inches» plain white SX^t^hSMJe^Re^, up to

and red border; splendid quality $15.00; but your choiceduring this great Odd Price bale ....
Regularly 12y2c, for 9c yard. ’ MISSVS, ANB LADIES’ WINTER COATS.
60c HEMSTITCHED PILLOW MISSEWorth up t? $7.50, for $3.89.

CASES) 49c pair. , « .
Sixes 42 and 44 inches; and They are in light and dark shades, principally tweed effects,

made of good quality cotton; in excellent materials and good ’patterns, suitable for ladies and 
worth regularly 60c. pair; sale mi8aes. Regularly $7.50, for ...............................................................
KcHF^ELETVE .cd LADIES* AND MISSES’ SUITS «EGDLAE^P TO

worth "lie1 yard. "Sour'Sci Handsome suit, for fall and v^SLinels^T^e
during this sale at 9c yard. winter wear and If you need a VestmS» LnM thmuah hand-

19c WHITE LAWN, 11. yard. new suit >» you, çham» slight,^ ^.thmugh^ ^
wiW.r.'iMirrt

15c. yard. Sale price only lie yd PANAMA $1.25 LADIES’ WINTER WEIGHT
HOWARD DUSTLESS MOPS CLOTH and APRONS ' VESTS AND DRAWERS.

SERGE 89c. Regular 50e^ on sale at .. 39c.
They are the best and most DRESSES Made of fine Regular 25c~ on sale at .. 19c.

santiary mops on the market, $4.89. lawn with bib Here is a special bargain
and home _ should have Worth up to nicely trimmed worthy of every woman’s atten-
one at this sale price 99c each. $7.00 and very and very fine tion. This underwear id manu-

nicely trimmed embroi d e r y facturer’s seconds, but they are
and all this panel fro n t, slightly damaged, and some not
season’s styles $1.25 value for at all. Theyare In white or nat-

each 89c. ural and in good heavy winter
LADIES’ VESTS AND DRAW- weight, specially priced for the 

ERS, 29c. garment. November Odd Price Sale at—
Regularly sold at 40c. and 45c Heg. 50c., for 
gannent. Re6- 2Bc ” ,or

Regular up to $15 Ladies’ Winter Coats
$8.89 Aiprocure49c ya. BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE 

LINEN 49c.
60 inches wide and in hand

some patterns. Regular up to 
75c. yard. On sale at 49c yard.

In such popular materials 
as tweeds, serges, worsteds, 
cheviots, silks, wools, cash- 
mere, lustres, Panamas, etc.,
In navy, tan, brown, black 
a-nd fancy mixtures; goods 
worth up to $1.00 yard, on 
sale at 49c.
$1.50 Messaline Silks $1.29 yd

36 inch black Messaline 
“Bonnets’ Fleur de Nice,” 
bright finish, pure silk;’ worth 
reg. $1.50; on sale at $1.29.
$1.00 Black and Colored Pell

ette Silks, 79c .yard.
36 inch black and colored 

Pailette Silks in all the lead
ing shades—tan, brown, navy 
black, pink, sky, purple, old 
rose, Alice blue, etc., worth 
reg. $100 yard; on sale 79c.

$1.00 Plaid Silks 69c. yard.
Excellent quality, 19 inches 

wide, in navy, red, brown, 
black, Royal blue and purple 
grounds, and in beautiful pat
terns. Reg. $1.00 yard, for 
69c yard.

Black and Colored Dress 
Patterns.

That sold regularly as high 
as $10.00 and $12.00; on sale ^ 1 
at $4*89. ' '
(Dress Goods Counter, Main if
Floor, Left.)_______________^

fj50c Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 
39c pair.

Seamless all wool hosiery, 
with double sole, toe and 
heel, and excellent quality ; 
all sizes from 8% to 10, reg. 
50c., for 39c pair.

j

*■ I

UNBLEACHED DAMASK TAB
LING 49c yard.

60 inches wide and nicely pat
terned. Reg. up to 65c. yard; 
on sale at only 49c yard.

CUT LENGTHS OF 75c. 
DAMASK TABLE LINEN 49c yd

They are all 72 inches wide 
and 34 to 2y2 yards long. Reg. 
up to 75c yard; on sale at 49c yd

35c Boy’s Ribbed Hose, 19c 

pair. ~

A good heavy quality for 
-winter wear, and a stocking 
regularly sold at 35c pair, 
for only 19c pair.

40c. Ladies’ Golf Gloves 
29c pair.

Silk finished in white, 
black, grey and navy; worth 
40c. On sale at 29c pair.

Your Choice of our 35c Floor 
Oilcloth 29c sq. yd.

-7 That means that you have the 
choice of our entire range of pat 
terns which are in beautiful flor
al, block and tile designs, excel- 25c SERPENTINE CREPES 
lent qualities which sell always
in the regular way at 35c yard, Pretty figured designs in light 
but for the November Odd Price an(j dark colors, suitable for ki- 
Sale your choice 29c. yard.

Reg. 75c Chamoisette Gloves 
49c. pair.

Splendid gloves for win
ter, lined throughout with 
silk, In shades of grey, tan, 
brown, taupe and cream, 
all sizes, reg. 75c for 49c pr.

(Main floor, right.)

19c yard.

$4.89.monos, etc. Regular 25c On sale 
at 19c yard.(Basement)

39c.
19c.

j&mitëcfr
L

Watch for the Yellow Price Cards. They indicate the Bargains

for

k and 
irsible 
ire tor

.50

0& $1.25
Hack Silk Val- 
Ich Black Paill- 
eing our leader 
been our leader 
these, our regu- 
1 sell you a Silk

kses*
Cottons

p the Cottons 
luality to any 
[or this reason 
[01 many years 
in Horrockses’

lude White and 
inelettes.Sheet- 
HUow cottons, 
ions, Cambrics, 

etc., all of 
be found in our 
epartment and 
ee absolute sat- 
1 the wearing 
these goods.
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onftl » 
Mention

Hiram Barragar of 
: .been spending a couple 

guests of Mr. and Mrs 
ragar, Octavia St.

■*.

1 Tufts, of Napinka, Man 
rille yesterday and favor- 
itario with a call. Mr. 
lative of Hungertord met 
the present time owing 

us illness of his sister.. 
who to in a critical con- 
city hospital.

with Burrows of 
d your rate will never 

nl4-dtf

licy

MARRIED
•sday, Nov. 18bh at 
1e bride’s parents, George 
1 to. Miss Olive Grace Bell 
Sharpe was the officiat-

the

in.

■Tne action 
: is easily disarranged- A 
11, undue exposure to the 
ver-lndulgence In some fa- 
, excess In drinking, are 

But whatever

Liver Pin

le causes.
) cause, Parmelee’s Vege- 
can be relied upon as the 
ve that can be taken. They 
iding liver pills and they 
periors among such prep- 
lidneys .

Store
S

ibly of New Goods, 
useful things for the

tit. No man, no set 
in a trade that promi-

that sets the wheels of 
very thin g at the least 
toil for cash and can 
Lver than elsewhere.

Right Service !

CO.
282 Front Street

;
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NOVEMBER 26, 1914./ I4
I this meeting would not have, had the 
Mme significance, since in most other 
nations the people are mon- accus
tomed to seeing their rulers, It is 
not eo in Russia. It. was tins 
time, in ihy reign of the Ctar 
such a meeting would have been pos
sible.
WHY RUSSIA DISLIKES GERMANY

Sills, Campion, Harnes; Mr. O’
Flynn, skip,—11.

Totals: Methodists,60.
Baptists:— "
Sturges, Hart, McLaurln-; Butler, 

skip,—11. _ „
Salisbury, Bills, Blackburn; Kelly, 

skip,—23. ,
Cook, Smith, Riggs; Doolittle, skip

Men-

FINAL DIVIDEND 
OF YORK LOAH GO

been published, both directly contro
verting the use of dum-dum bullets 
tyi the allies. One of those statements 
appeared jo a highly pro-Prussian 
Swiss newspaper. The first and most 
valuable of them is by a well-known 
Swiss medical man. Dr. Haberlin, a 
m.mh,r of the Zurich Medical Asso
ciation, who has just returned from 
various German military hospitals >n 
Arlen (Grand Duchy of Baden) and 
Ludwigkburg, where he acted as a 
volunteer surgeon. Dr. Haberlin.states 
that the most numerous and also the 
least complex wounds are bullet 
wounds most of which can be treat
ed in tie Id ambulances, and are quite 
cured In from ten to fiften days on 
an average, 
the injuries caused by grenades or 
shrapnel, men hit by either being 
hardly able to bear being transported 
K.himA the firing line. Dr. Haberlin 
particularly remarks that he never 
heard anything of a dum-dum bul
let wound.

JOIHT PLEA MADEDESTRUCTIVE FIXE IS 
MORNING IN ÜSINESS 

SECTION OF FOE CITY

Mr
•il first

mat
Farmers and Manufacturers Wait 

on Federal Cabinet
Five and a HaU Per Cent Goes Out to 

an Army of Shareholders—9. GOVERNMENT BANK ASKEDThere were not more than twenty 
or, thirty policemen present, but tens 
of thousands oi Russians, and. above 
then* »“ the balcony me Usai; and the 
Cxailua, more in their people’s, midst 
than ever they had been before. The 
demonstration showed that mey were 
alsq in the hearts of tjie people,. and 
that the heart of the people, and 
that tue heart of the people was set 
upon war with Germany 
eian hostility to Germany is akin to 
the Russian dislike of thq Jew. The 
Russian business man finds 
hopelessly outclassed by the 
bred German, with his keen attention the Prime Minister and a number ol 
td efficiency, to saving, to ail the de- hie colleagues yesterday afternoon by 
tail of his " business. So there are ; B. G. Henderson, of Windsor, Ont., 
thousands of Russian «perchante who president of the Canadian Manufac- 
have eeen the business of their towns turere’ Association. He explained 
g0 into the hands of their German that a committee of the C. M. A. had 
rivals. recently conferred with representa

tives of the western farmers at Win
nipeg and while there were some 

As far as the peasants arc concern- points In dispute between them, they 
ed, the Germans are atheists, and for agreed upon a printed memorial to 
that reason the natural enemies of the Government. The memorial tel 
the most religious people in the world, forth the need of legislation dealing 
la Russia it is said and believed that with the financial situation, the tarifl 
the English Church is very much like and the transportation problem, 
the'Greek Orthodox Church, and the 
fach that this is not so does not pro- remarks exclusively to the necessity 
vent the Russians from believing it., for better highways, alleging that it 
and frdéiï'regarding the British as na- eost the Bngltih farmer but 7 cents 
turat allies. German efficiency, more- per ten miles to transport bis pro- 
over, has had to carry!, a handicap in ducts to the railway station while il 
German lack of fact, as id well shown | cost the Canadian farmer twenty-five 
in the German Embassy building in Pe- | cents.
trograd. This enormous and pretentious 1 The tariff was touched upon with 
building, larger even than the Russian i the suggestion that, If in any respect 
Btato offices, and in striking contrast | it was unjust to the farmer, such in
to the oldfashioned offices of the Bri-, justice should be rectified. As to the 
fish Embassy, is surmounted by a | financial question, the speaker said 
monstrous group in bronze, two gigan- that the farmer should not be charg- 
two naked giants. The Russians have *4 a higher rate of interest than any 
seen in it an allegory of Germany other producer, 
proudly advancing in Russia and have Roderick MacKenzie, secretary of 
deeply resented it. One of the first the Manitoba Grain Growers Asso
rts of the war was that of the Rus- dation, insisted that the Government 
sini) mob that tore down this flaunt- should also enquire into the trans- 
ing challenge. But through all their portation charges by rail and water 
hate of Germany tne Russians have a including ocean freight rates. He 
very clear idea of the issues involved, favored a Government bank which 
As one peasant said just before leav- vould loan the postal savings and 
inff f°r the front. “I am fighting now other Government funds to the farm
s' that God grant my son may not er at six per cent, and quoted from 
have to be a soldier.” the legislation of West Australia. It

was unfair, he said, for the Govern
ment to receive deposits from the 
farmers at the postofflee and at the 
Government savings banks and then 
hand them over to the chartered 
banks to be loaned for commercial

Longdon, Prince, Skinner ; 
ties, skip,—13.

Total; Baptists, 56. land brought big sum
Grain Growers Want Public Funds 

Loaned at Six Per Cent, to Farmers 
—Delegates Also Urge Improve

ment of Highways and Lower
ing of Freight Rates— 

Much Being Done Now.

C0LHEMM1NC 
31 YEARS OFFICER

Added a Million Dollars to Company ’s 
Assets In Six Years

Shareholders in Belleville and vi
cinity of the York County Loan and 
Saving» Company Monday received 
thein final dividend from the assets o( 
the company. The rate is 5%%, which 
with previous dividends brings the 
distribution of assets during nine 
years of liquidation up to 55Ü cente 
on the dollar.

The present distribution is the fi
nal chapter in the affairs of a com- 

On Saturday last, CoL T. D. R. pany that a few years ^ wasknown 
_■ _ it,;,, from one end of the Dominion toHemming Officer Commanding this Ita £aUure in 1905 affect-

Military District No. 3 completed thir- ^ peojae of all classes, an indication 
ty one years if ter vice for his king yg the extent of its ramifications be- 
and country a service which has been tag given by the filing 6f 1W>°° 
character,,etl b, „
tion to duly and irradiated: by a ^ fact that the chief asset of 
happy, cheerful personality, which has ^ com, ny consisted of large hold- 
won Him the high esteem of all with ;in^ o£ rcal estate made the winding- 
whofflL he has come in contact. op process a slow one. It might have

Col Hemming, who is one of the been considerably shortened had not
moafc popular -ind efficient officers in tb£ ynmdator held on in order to se- 
tha Dominion, was born in Drummond-. cure a larger return from the real 
ville Que., ot Eng’lsli parents. In cstate 1905 ay offer of $400,000
ihf-.l he received a commission m the fori the fiance of the company's real 
Royal Canadian Regiment, then known wa8 refused by the liquidator,
a* the I.S.C. at Halifax. Cm Jan 1st, tbjefle lands Were subsequently
1884. he went to Fredericton, N.B., for $1,400,000.
where he remained for twelve years ^ expected that fully 50,000 of
ho was Adjutant ol the depot there. tjJe cheques now going out will be 
He was then transferred to London, returned for better addresses.
Ont., where he was scationed as Adju- Tbe tinal dividend brings the total 
tant of the R.C.R. to threqyears pre- d^^tion to $1,625,895.87, leaving a 
vkxis to being sent back to Frederic- balance cf unrealised assets with a 
ton. N.B., where, he commanded the of $26,323.
depot, his rank then bring that of The following is a summary of the 
Major. In 18P6 Major Hemming was realisations and expenditures by the 
changed to Dawson City where ho bqmdat0r since 1906— 
commanded the Yukon Field Force. Total amount received ... $2,342,555 
with the rank of Iieift.-Colonel, After preferred claims ... ...
» year s time he went backf td London General expenses, wlndingup 850,955 
Ont., to command the depot there. Liquidator’s ' remuneration

In 1901 he came td Kingston and ^ fixed by court .................
u“Vj Total dividends ..

Unrealised assets —.......- .

Balmoral Mott?. Black’s Restaurant and Amodeo*s Fruit Store De 
strejed—Cause Unknown-.Losses Are Heavy— Insurance 

Does Not Cover

Much more serious arc

The tius-

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—The demand 
himself of the western grain growers for re- 

town- drees of grievances was presented toCelebrated Anniversary Last Sat
urday

Th« three store*’and stone Balmoral the exercise of such extreme methods 
The turc, storey sou 0 aod he followed the advice of the

Hotel, Black’s Rcitailrant, an 8a . .-Cfl (o make ^ escape bjt the stair- 
Amodeo and Company * fruit stori* waye
wen destroyed by lire, smoke, and wa This morning, Mr Cbas Bishop did
ter tins morning. Starting shortly nob know of the. Ore until 830, when 
**r * . ,. hc arrived on the street. He found
after three-thirty this morning, t Qreraen about to use water! oh the
fire burned its way on until late this interior of his premises, and before the 
afternoon, deal roying perhaps the stream was turned on, he managed to 
btisicst corner block in the city. get a couple of carters to take away
*HU“ , fh a number of bags of alsikc clover.The origin is a mystery and the » wae ,eady for shipment. This
KMirce is not det<*rmin<Ml yet. It may alone wes worth over $300.00. He
hAYo started Ini the rear of the Dal- wju be hampered in his business now 
moral premises, at the back of the as the mill in the read is clogged with 
mo 1 . ,, vu -h„>, smoke and damaged by water.. andrestaurant, or upstairs in the kitchen ^ mQtor buriled o,lt
ot the Balmoral which is over rear ot Mr B j |;iacic, the proprietor of 
tho restaurant. The back parts were the rcstuarant, is an unfortunate loser 
mslnlv of wooden structure catered by the conflagration His Precious 

v , tv at the stock of edibles was rapidly utterlywith sheet iron. The stoves of th. by gmoke and wator, In the
Balmoral kitchen as e result are lying rear> his premises were burned oon- 
M the ground floor among thd debris, sidcrably, but the shop properly was 
The most westerly, portion of Mr. B. not invaded by the fire fiend. U«-

. ,„„„v„,i lucki v bis insurance does nob nearlyJ. Black s store was scarcely, touched loss.
There was some difficulty in getting gam Amodeo and Company are 

the alarm, sent in, but the fire made heavy losers in their stock' of fruit. 
rapid progress through the rear struc- jfi wag not insured. They managed to 
turcs and got into the guest rooms of secure only a few piecaa of furniture 
,he Balmoral Hotel, which extend over out of their household quarters. Whe- 
tbe hotel proper, Black’s restaurant, then theIr truit will be an entire loss 
Amodia and Bishop’s seed store. As :ÿ not known as yet. 
m result the first floor ujyoveipBlask'a The Lister Estate owns all the pro- 
end Amodeo"* were gutted, the stocks parties damaged, and there was fair 
ot the restaurant and fruit store being Insurance on the buildings, 
destroyed by water and smoke. Even Messrs. Johnson and Bottum will 

Charles Bishop lost considerably, lose much, their insurance in various 
The Ore invaded hie premises from the companies not being over $6,000. 
rooms above destroying a motor, and The total loss caused byi the fire 
damaging with smoke the tanning will be in the neighborhood of $30 000 
mill and some of the contents. to $35.000

The finely liirnisbed Balmoral is llarry Yanover’s store ■ The D»- 
thls afternoon a sorry sight. From minion Clothing Co.” was invaded by 
bottom, te top It ie a wreck. Water e small quantity of suioke 
several inches deep flooded the ground The Balmoral building stands on 
floor and i he ceiling had fallen, in the most highly assessed land in Belle- 
many places. Some of the contents ville, tte rite itself being considered 
were saved from the upstairs, but the of very great value. The three storey 
greater part was ruined. The turn- structura is a land mapk of Belleville, 
lutings were very extensive. The pointing back beyond the memory of 
guests rooms of tne hotel covered all, but the-Oldest inhabitants o< Belle- 
three or four of the stores south of ville. It was at one time occupied by 
the hotel In all of this area the Ross and Davies’ grocery and liquor 
fire ate it* way, with! ashes and de- store and later by Mr. 8. R. Gorman 
bris falling in its wake.. The two who eondueted the Gorman Shoe 
story building itself suffered the des- House. For quite a number, of ye 
traction ol" alt the unstairs portion ex- Messrs Henry Johnson and “Cap” W, 
cept the brick walls. H. Bottom have been operating the

Ono ot the gc sts -of thd “Hal” made Balmoral Hotel. During the boom in 
a desperate endeavor to save himself th? city, they acquired increased lodg- 
bjt taking a rope from the upper win- ipg accommodations over the adjacent 
cow, but the situation did not require buildings.

The other testimony, which ap
peared on the same day as Dr. H»- 
berlin’s, against the German asser- 

"tient of the use of dum-dum bullets 
by, the Allies is that several Bernese 
ladles who were allowed to visit the 
German military hospitals in Frei- 
burg-in-Brisgan. After giving a very 
interesting account of these hospit
als, which can accommodate about 
5,000 wounded at one time, these wit- 

“Verwundete dureh Duai- 
kennt man in Frei-

Has Rendered Splendid Service — Is 
Popular Alike Wltn Soldiers 

and Civilians

LIKE THE BRITISH ALLIES86:

messes say 
dqmgeschosse 
tinrg micht’’—“wounds caused by dum
dum bullets are unknown in Frei
burg.”

This account of the Freiburg-in- 
Brisgau military hospitals bear out 
all others which have come to my 
knowledge. No Swiss, whether a med
ical man or not, who has visited or 
yvorked in a German hospital knows 
anything of wounds caused by dum- 
.dum bullets.

As to transportation he confined hit

■

CONCERT OF HIGH
EXCELLENCE

In Aid of “Our Boys’ Fund” In City 
Last Evening

(From Wednesday’s Dai^r.)

Music-lovers and patriotic citizens 
wexqdelighted with the concert id the 
city! Lall last evening id: aid of “Our 
Boys’ Fund (sick or well)’ under the 
auspices ot Mrs. C J. Bowell and Mrs. 
J.’A. McFee. The platform^ had ap- 

’ propria tc decorations of flags and 
ferns. The audience was fairly large.

The Fifteenth Regimental band oc
cupied seats on the platform and de
livered a number of selections, includ
ing the overture to the 
GirL"’ which were enjoyed. 1-ocal tal
ent was well represented on, the pro
gram in song, reading, and instru
mental numbers.
1 Selected. —15th Regt. Band.
2 Solo, LaMarseillaise, Mrs. Grant.
3 Piano, selected Mrs. Campbell
4 Readings Ihe .Dying Trooper. 

Song of the Camp; Miss May! Wallace.
5 Solo, The Serenade —Gounod —Mrs 

C.. C. Leavens
Piano Numbers, selected, Mr. Ken

neth Iloss.
7 Solo, Your King and Country 

wants you —Paul A. Rubens —Miss 
Ponton

Yioliri Sdlot; selected. Miss Higgs.
9 Selection 15th Regt. Band 

10 Mandolin and piano —Armoria de 
Valse—Le Barge—Capt. and Mrs.
Holton

276,357

98,714 
. 1,625,895 

26,323

%.

was District Staff Adjutant 
19W when he left to command 
R.C.R. deiiot in Toronto. In 1909 he

D. .O.
:p* LAID TO RESTreceived the apt oint ment of 

C. 3rd Division which he held until 
1911 when he was made Assistant Ad
jutant General of Military Division 
No. 2 with headquarters at Toronto. 

“Bohemian On March 1st he came to Kingston as 
Officer Commanding this district and 
has filed that position with a success 
that; is a (high tribute t<f his executive 
abilities. Col. Hemming’» term of 
office here expires in 1917, and citizens 
and soldiers sincerely wish that the 
Militia Department will extend his 
command for at least aWr additional 
four years.

RUSSIA UNITED 
FOR FIRST TIME

The funeral of the late Thos.- P 
Brown took place today at noon from 
thie G.TR. station, on the arrival of 
the train from Toronto, to Belleville 
cemetery. The bearers were A. W 
Dickens, Chas. Clarke, W. 8. Clarke. 
CJj H. Ver.milyea. D. V. Sinclair and 
D, Watkin. Rev. Dr. Baker of Albert 
College conducted the last sad rites 
a# the grave.

purposes.
Sir Robert Borden said the two as

sociations had set a good example to- 
all Canadians. He was glad to say 
that his Government was devoting a 
great deal of time and money to de
monstration and educational work 
among the farmers, and still further 
expenditures would be authorised in 
the near future. It was not the fault 
of the present Government that noth
ing had beeh done to Improve the 
highways of the country. They had 
been thwarted In their earnest efforts 
along those lines by the Dominion 
Senate.

The memorial, he said, asked for 
the appointment of a commission to 
enquire into vast and Intricate prob
lems and for legislation to be found
ed upon their report at the coming 
session. It was a large order and he 
could not at the moment give any 
definite answer.

As to the financial question, the 
Prime Minister said that he regretted 
the absence of the Finance Minister. 
It struck him, however, that the sub
ject of agricultural credits was one to- 
be dealt with by the various provinces 
instead of by the Dominion Govern
ment.

Roderick MacKenzie : If the pro
vinces establish banks to extend agri
cultural credits, will your Govern
ment deposit with those banks the 
postal savings and other Government 
funds?

Sir Robert Borden: I cannot an
swer that question offhand.

&

■
“I do not think it is 1 (realized 

outside Russia how good a turn Ger
many did the Russian Government, 
and ultimately .the Russian people, 
when she dictated Austria’s note to 

I Servi» and compelled Russia, to make 
! preparations for war." 

words, a wcll-kno vn English author, 
who was in Russia at the time of the 
mobilization, introduces an article in 
thq Century Magazine, the purpose of 
which is to tell the outside world of 
the wonderful transformation that 
came over Russia almost in a day, tie 
says that few outside Russia, knew 
how, near to civil war thd country was 
last summer. The facts did not get 
into the newspapers, but there can be 
no doubt that they were known in 
Berlin through the German spy sys
tem, and strengthened the German be
lief that Russia would back (down 
when confronted with an ultimatum, 
aS she had backed down before when 
Austria seized Bosnia and Herzego
vina, In Russiajhe Kaiser made the 
fame mistake that he madq with re
gard to Ireland. As somebody has 
well said, the Germans know; every
thing and understand nothing.

SHAKING WITH HEVOLT

ars

; Hope; unaccompanied by work, ho* 
often made patches conspicuous.i. In thoseMILITARY NEWS 

OF DISTRICT
The counterfeit man, like counterfeit 

money, Is detected sooner or later.

Gossip Is what others say about you; 
what you say about others is new».HO DUM-DUM BULLETS 

USED BY BRITISH ARMY
Kingston, Nov. 24.--No definite word 

has as yet been receive^ by the mil
itary authorities here regarding the 
assembling of additional troops in the

Don’t worry over a mistake that can 
be corrected. Get busy and correct It

INTERMISSION
Mrs. C. T Bowell made a short ad

dress illustrating, by the contents of 
a, kit of comforts, the plans of the 
ladies under Whose auspices -thé -con
cert was given. They purpose to send 
à dozen kits, costing about $ 1 -each.
11 Selection 15th Regt. Band 

Solo, “I love" -Miss Grant.
13 Piano, selected Mrs. Wegner
14 Solo, selected, Miss Sharpe
15 Solo, An Evening Song —Blumen-

thal—Mr. Ralls
16 Solo TRe Angel’s Serenade —Brag.i

with violin obligato, Mrs. P. C 
McLaurln i j

17 “ Tho Allies,"’ “ Home Swieet Home ' 
the world over"—Fifteenth Regimen
tal Band
18 Solo, Jack Briton —Squire — .Miss

Stork.
Solos, Requiescat .Soldiers’ Song—: 

Mr. D. Cameron;
20 Selection. 15th Regt. Band

If you want a better Job than you 
have do your best on the one you have.city, but in the event of such a thing 

taking place the officers will not be 
taken unprepared, as the matter of 
quartering 'such troops is being care
fully consid-rod by them. There, are 
a number of suitable- buildings in the 
city, that could bo- made available for 
tho accommodation of a large number 
of men and with but little expense. I 
It .is fell that Kingstod has ample 
loom for and can take good care of 
as many more soldiers as. the militia 
authorities may see fit to station! here.

Lieut. McGee, who had commando? 
the cyclist corps, bas been transferred 
to the 21st Battalion. and Lieutsrsasssvsssss: rtr.i w1*" “ «~provisionally, to take over the com- *11Mn Finland to St. Petersburg-, where 
mand of tho cyclists 120,< 09 workmen had gone on strike.

Dr. E "h l hcrington, has received nofc for higher wages or for) any other 
the names of several students who specific grievance, but because they 
will volunteer for overseas service in were dissatisfied with, their lives and 
the military hospital, which he pro- intended to disorganize the State un
poses organizing should their services til existing conditions were altered, 
be required Many of tbe lactoriea were garrisoned

No instructions have been received with troops; and official Russia ----
here regarding the change in the momentarily expecting a worse out- best of oneself, 
form of drill tel be used by tbe volun- break than happened in 1905, “ It |
leers and tl.e platoon formation( will been suggested,” says the writer,
be used until further instructions are "that the stirring up of this unrest 
issui-dl ■ was done, by German, influence, and

The "soldiers of the 21st Battalion i« is an undoubted fact that the first 
will soon receive black hair seal caps, men to strike were the employee of a 
warm mittens and overshoes for win- German firn ." Germany evidently 
ter wear. -, thought the time was ripe, Had sbe

The men of the new overseas bat- waited for two days longed there is 
tery are being thoroughly drilled in doubt that there would have been 
the use cf the rifle and in signalling, serious rioting in St. Petersburg, on 
Iti is doubtful, if a liner body of men which date the repressive measures th
could he found in the Dominion than ihat h id been decided upon by the OS the Ultimate “atrocity." 
those who make up .this unit, and they Russian Government were to hove 
ac- a credit! to the citv and to thedi- c<>mo ‘"to effect. But she had mis- 
vision. A battery fund' is being raised I calculated upon Russian loyalty. As 
to make things more pleasant for the 1 soon as jt was speu that w ar was cer

tain the repressive measures were 
4be countermanded, and the workmen 

went instantly and quietly back to 
work. Many of those who were not 
called to the colors by the mobiliza
tion order volunteered.

If the world was without woe the 
cynic would be the unhappleet man ofGerman Charges Completely Refuted alL

and that at Longwy a machine had 
been discovered which Obviously ser
ved for the conversion of ordinary 
bullets into dum-dum ammunition.
DETECTION BY SWISS EXPERT

There are many men who say noth* 
jug and yet are not busy at the wood- 
pile. ________________ _ •

A thunderbolt out of a clear sky Isn’t 
In It with a torpedo out of a subma
rine.

The resident correspondent in 
Berne, Switzerland, of a leading Lon
don daily in a communication to his 
paper, published
throws some interesting light on the 
methods adopted by the German an- JiVe bullets w.xire then shown ,o 

... . ^ ...... Herr Meyer von Stadelhofen, who
thoritiea to try and substantiate their sayii_«I noticed first that the .trans-
©ft-denied charges that the -British formation had been effected with the 
.and French armies in Europe have help of rudimentary tools, such as a

f been using dum-dum or explosive bul- ^Ra> a saw- or d puncheon! sec- 
,, „ „ .. ondly, that of those five bullets no

* Î2". ^"Ueman writes two were out in the same place, the
The Germans continue to hammer ^ on the instrument having been 

away at the dum-dum bullet question. matk nearer atld sometimes farther 
’ A» 1 telegraphed .the other day, the fr„m the nose of the bullet; thirdly, 

m ^-«“tion m 8erae. and prob- ^ the acnopmg-out wa3 not done 
ably all German Legauons and Con- ^ ^ middle of the bullet; fourthly, 
auiates m every neutral country, are that the metal had been recently 
mvitijg ail and sundry to go and see worked, for the lead was still VERY 

bUiltU ^ *î?eir pesses- bright. His conclusions, therefore, arc 
v **aXf’ ltJ“*Tfa.l<?’,bot° tok- that obviously these ballets were not 

ÏÏ frc“? r re itch and British soldiers. ajtored by mechanical means, and 
The other day the German Legation that they were not altered at the 
- representatives of flic time or under the conditions referred

a ious local papers to see these fa- to y, the German note handed to 
mous bullets One of those who com- him. To put it plainly, the state- 

.E. invicuti°n, in this mente of this note aye not borne out 
ooae the editor of the principal pa- by the examination of the bullets

,8wlfal knoWs With which it wee acoomran.ed.whF 
Bomettung about bullets, informs me, to put it still more plainly, the fn- 

„j had examined the bul- mous dum-dum bullets Were made in 
, ' t0u ^va,ve be®n. taken Germany, or at any rate turned into

,L ecJrvn?h; he,aakcf1 whr'reJ dum-dum bullets there. Herr M.-ye. 
Were the Elnglish bullets, but was told Tt>n gtadelhefcn than asked whe- 
î™* had n.ot yetarrivod. “As ther the Secretary of Berlin Foreign
, . «, receive them, we will let office had sent the German Legation
^ added ; but this is ;n Berne any medical evidence teeti-

a, 11 îeDl ^ays ago, and tie has tying to the use of dum-dum an- 
“ ,1 heard no word of the arrival munition, to which the answer was 
2" Er.gish dum du>n toil t.-. Ma"v “No,” a/nd explanation being added, a- 

*. . ai ^ newspapers, and, as far bout which an army surgeon’s opin- 
“ 1 u ir Rostrated sup- • low would be highly interesting, that 

plements. have been induced to pub-1 “German doctors consider that it is 
k Ï™, P^turoa (from blocks suppUed | virtually almost impossible to know 

"f Germany, of these celebrated whether a wound is or is not due to 
T. dum-dum bullet, owing to the
The Moramg Post correspondent fact that modem bullets have such a 

continues-The Journal de Geneve, as rotqry movement that they often
1--a, ig,u°P, Horr Meyer cause wounds similar to those
a j Stadelhofen. the well known duced dum-dium bullets, especially 
Swiss rifle champion-a world cliam- when/ they do not strike quite direct, 
pion-wno carefully scrutinised the a» * frequently the case." 
alleged dum-dum bullets at the Ger- .
man Legation in Borne. I am now giv- MEDICAL ADMISSIONS
ing his report in full. On arrival at lb is nowi generally felt in Switzer- 
the German Legation Herr Meyer von land that the whole charge of the 
Stadelhofen was presented with a use of dum-dum bullets by French 
Bote emanating from the office of the and,1 British troops is of a piece with 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs in Mr. John Burn’s famous speech and 
Berlin, to the. effect that in the jioc- Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt’s almost 
keta of French prisoners, especially in equally celebrated interview, so ve- 
the region ofSchirmeck, Montmedy, hemently repudiated by hfcn! It is 
and Longwy, a quantity of steel very curious that on the same day 
covered bullets had been found, the ao the Swiss rifle ahnoRng champion 
nooes of whlich had evidently been report was made two entirely inde- 
aeooped out by mechanical means ; pendent statements should have also

on October 30th.,

Beforq the last days in August Rus
sia was shaking with (revolt. In Almost every man needs a para

chute when posing on the pedestal of 
tome.

MUST HONOR LAST WISH. I

Body of St. Scholastique Man To Be 
Laid In Protestant Cemetery. 

MONTREAL, Nov. 26. — Justice 
Robldeux handed out a Judgment yes
terday afternoon which provides for 
the exhumation of the body of the 
late Mr. Hormldas Lafond, of St 
Scholastique, whose burial in a 
Catholic cemetery, against his own 
wish, created a sensation some 

The man who waits for something months ago. Tbe deceased was a 
to turn up usually finds himself turn- French-Canadian Protestant, and was 
ed down in the long run. treasurer of the Bello Riviere Prea-

-------------- -------- bytertan Church. Although he has
It to usually the who never arranged that he ahould be buried la

votes who knows exactly how the gov- j a Protestant cemetery, some relatives
insisted that he be buried in the

_____________ __ I Catholic cemetery.
The Judgment now determines that 

the body be exhumed and reburied In 
the Belle Riviere Church cemetery.

/
Too many pedestal» are erected for 

military heroes and too tow for the he
roes of peace.

•!

!»

It to well to remember that making 
the best of things Includes making the1 Carpet Bowling Tournament was

Baptists v. Methodists.
' (From Wednesdays Dally.)

Four rinks from the Business Men’f 
Bible Class of Bridge St. Church 
journeyed up to the Baptist Churct 
last night and played a friendly set 
of games with the Yoke-fellow’s Bible 
Class. The carpet-bowling was of a 
high order, and the teams were verj 
evenly matched, the Methodists win
ning out by 4 points on the total 
count.

Special mention should he made 
of Mr. J. J. B. Flint and his rink, 
who were largely responsible for the 
success of the visitors. Mr. A. C 
Chapman, the President of the visi
tor’s class, put up a splendid game 
with his team, defeating the crack 
Baptist rink by the narrow margin 
of 2 points, after playing two extra 
ends to break the tie. Mr. F. E. 
O’Flynn and Rev. Mr. Osborne also 
distinguished themselves by skilful 
and well-placed shots.

After the tournament refreshment!? 
were served, and short speeches made 
by Mr. A. C. Chapman, Mr. Ô’Flynn 
and Messrs A. R. Walker, C. M. Reid, 
Daivd Price, P. C. McLaurln, Rev. H- 
S. Osbourne and Rev. C. G. Smith.

Two patriotic songs were render
ed by Mr. Chapman, the men Join

ing heartily in the chorus. The fol
lowing is the list of players and scores

Methodist:—
Symons, Borbridge, Reid; Flint, 

skip—21.
James, Diamond, Cherry; Price, 

skip,—17.
Naylor, Walker, Osborne; Chap

man, skip,—11

K ■■
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eminent ought to be run.

There Is JuSt-a chance that one ot 
days war Itself will be regarded

Hon. 8. H. Blake Left $306,819. 
TORONTO, Nov. 25. — The late 

Hon. Samuel Hume Blake, K.C., who 
died at his residence, 46 Maples ave-

_ . .................................... . nue, on June 23 last, left a will typl-
Batiling In the clouds to spectacular cal ot hi8 almple life. His estate 

enough, but it doesn’t elevate war la reached a grand total of $206,819. 
the estimation of humanity. His widow, Elizabeth Blake, Is to re

ceive $60,000 worth of bonds In the 
Canada Bread Co., and the balance of 
the estate la to be divided, his son, 
W. H. Blake, K. C., of Toronto, and 
a daughter, Katherine Rhinelander of 
New York. To his daughter Mabel, 
who had asked that she should not 
have a share in the estate, he gave all 
and any such books and papers that 
•he might wish to take.

This war has all the modem Im
provements. Both sides can win great 
victories In the same battle.

mon and each member of the battery 
has contributed five dollars to 
amount.

CARRYING PLACE. Trouble hunters seldom Ironie back 
empty handed.andCarrying Place, Nov. 2.—Mr.

Mrs. Fred Taylor, spent one day last 
week at Mr. C Snider’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rowe have 
spending a few du y a vi-ntingl friends.

Mr. Fred Chase is onl the! sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiil Blaktcy, spent 

Eundday at Mr T. Taylor’s.
Miss Pearl Humphrey, is spending a 

few days near Allisonvtl le.
Tho social evening of the T.P.S., was 

a decided success.
Mr. Wadsworth, of Trenton, spent a 

few1 days with his son, Mr. R. Wads
worth.

We are gindi to report that 
Fred Chase is around again.

THE CZAR’S REAL ENTHHOMF.NT.
But the_ Russian Government was 

not sure of the attitude of the people, 
and it is related that id the first few

Drinking to his health seldom pew 
long» anybody’s life.

Some folk» are never so lucky 
when they are misjudged.

been

pro- days it felt it necessary to organize 
demonstrations to. excite the patriot
ism of the masses. Soon il was plain, 
however, that the heart of the Rus
sian people was m the war, the most 
significant) and amazing evidence be
ing that the crowds od thd streets ac
tually cheered the mounted police. 
No doubt it was the first time in their 
lives that the police had evee received 
the approbation of the public, and 
they .saluted the populace, and laugh
ed shamefacedly like flittered chil
dren. Then rame the great meeting 
id the Palace S tuare, wher; the Czar 
and the Czarina showed themselves 

other; countries

i
As symbols of war no wonder as 

many of the eagles are bald. Several Killed at Warsaw.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25 A bomb

from a German airship fell In front of 
the American consulate at Warsaw 
early yesterday, breaking the win
dows of the consulate, but injuries 
no one within, according to a tele
gram dated yesterday from Ambassa
dor Marye at Petrograd.

Several persons in the street In 
front of the consulate were killed and 
wounded.

WANTED.Mrs,
TO RENT -a Farm of 50 to 100 

acres with option of buying. Must 
be quite well situated with 
acres of fruit; prefer Sidney or Thur- 
low townships. Write particulars to 
W. S. Jones, Trenton, -Ont.

Recognized as the leading specific 
for the destruction of worms. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
proved a boon to suffer!tic children 

rywhere. It seldom falls.
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AMELIASBUB6.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Seeley visited at 

Spring Brook <*X Sunday.
Mr. A Crosby spent Saturday at 

Belleville.
Mr. and Mra. J. Nightingale <?n-’ 

tortairied company on Thursday ev
ening.

-The îp worth League 
was held at Consecon oq Wedneaday. 
Hev. Mr. Hoare attended the W.M.8. 
mcfl at the church on Thursday after
noon, the attendance was (good.

Mrs. J. Ferguson spent a few day* 
recently at Belleville.

Mr. Gerald Notion was id town on 
Saturday.

Ml»# Thompson was at Belleville on 
Tuesday .

ties being Mr. Alex. Pariah and Miss 
Gladys Smith, both of Frankford. Rev 
B, F. Byers was the officiating tier- Busy l rytfrs

f end surrounding 
r h "» . __ neighborhood is1 renton I sstasr

«ns?*»
thlsthrlvlng town 
furnished by The

^ AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS g*
BIG ISLAND.

Ontario’s specialMr. and Mrs. Jas. Wardner and 
Muriel spent Sunday at Mr. Albert 
Wager’s.

Nrs. R. Dunning spent a few days 
last week with her daughter Mrs. 
Earle Purtelle.

Mr. Earle Kerr of Milford has re
turned to his home after spending 
a week with hei parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Kerr. .

Mr. Harold Cobourne who has un
dergone a serious opeeration is still 
in Belleville hospital. We hope soon 
to see his"genial countneance in our 
midst again.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hallett, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Johnson and Mr. G. L, Mor- 
den spent Saturday in Picton.

Mr. Wilmot Wager spent Sunday 
evening at Mr. J. M. Kerr’s.

representative.
contentionRev. L. M. Sharpe’s are the proudMr. J. Toppings is drawing saw-

logs to Napanee to be made Into lum-1 possessors of a bouncing baby boy.
i Another helper In the Mission Field.

Mr. A. McGinnis is laid up withl Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Lloyd and
daughter Magdalene have been visi- 

Mr. Archie Campbell spent Satur-1 ting relatives cfid friends In Prince
' Edward.

Mr. Thos. and Miss Leah Frost 
visited at Mr. J. Tucker’s Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Roblin were visi
tors at Mr. Lloyd’s this week.

Mrs. Bradshaw of Deseronto is the 
guest at the Parsonage.

Sorry to hear Mr. N. Vermilyea 
met with a loss of a valuable cow re
cently.

The farmer’s are hoping for more 
ploughing weather soon.

Don’t forget the S. S. Convention 
held at Wallbridge on the 30th of

If this cold weather continues It thls monthi It looks as though winter has come
looks as If we are going to have a to stay.
long cold winter. ' Fourth Con. Amellasburg. Mr. M. Shorey and Mr. E. Shorey

The Ivanhoe Fanner’s Club held a who were away hunting arrived home
meeting in the Orange Hall here last **r. and .ors. . . Orser, of Trenton, jag[ week bringing with them two 
Saturday night, which was largely at- were Sunday visitor.-: of the latter s ioveiy large deer, 
tended. Mr. Morrison of the county parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Carnrlte. Miss Annie Rowan is visiting
of Wellington was present and gave ®lr. and Mrs. ,f. H. Parliament, were fr]en(is at Marmora, 
an address and also Mr. Mackintosh in Belleville. Saturday. We are sorry to report Mr. Sidney
of Stirling. A larFc number from here paid their g^arpe is not much better.

Mrs. H Fleming has returned home last respects to the late Mr. J. Sager. Mr and Mrs. H. Hall of Belleville 
after visiting her daughter Mrs. C. by being in, attendance at kis funeral Bpent last Sunday with Mr. Lewis 
Hamm of Queensboro for a few days, at Victoria, to-day. , Bells.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of rM. and Mrs. Levi Murphy, ala® Mr . Mr. Jay White had the phene put 
Foxboro spent a few days of last week and Mrs. E. Mutton, were id town fea- jn jjis house last week, 
visiting relatives here. / turday, ■ . Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spencer spent

Mr. Harry Wallace of West Hun- Mr and Mrs. E. Wycott, visited at ias Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bate- 
tington spent Saturday evening with D. Whitneys, lately ■ man of Belleville.
Mr. S. Shaw. Mr. and Mrs. C. Holm, spent the Mr. W. Johnson and Mr. W. Grey

Mrs. Courtney and family of Mani- week-end in Trenton. 0f Thurlow spent Tuesday of last
toba are visiting her sister Mrs. W. J. Mr. C. Kemp, is entertaining his week with Mr. Lewis Bells.
Jeffrey of this place. friends with his fine new gramaphone \We are aorry.to. report Mrs, M .Cpon

Mr. Sam. Shaw and Mr. W. H. Mr. and Mra A. Coulter, of Smith- 0f the Upper Fourth seriously ill. 
Rollins are in Belleville to-day at- field, visited t! «- latter’s old home here Mrs. Stonebridge of Point Ann visi
tending a meting of the Presbytery this week. ted her sister Mrs. Edgar Shorey re
held in that place. Mr. and Mrs. H I. Vancott. Mr. cently.

The young people, of Beulah Metho- and Mrs. C. uarnriU made trips to Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkes of 
dist Sunday School and St. Andrew’s Trentod last week. Marmora spent Saturday and Sunday
Presbyterian Sunday School are busy The Jolly Night.was entertained with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rowan 
preparing for their Christmas enter- by Mrs. R. Parliament last week» Mrs. Mr. Percy DeMiUe spent a few days 
tainments. - C. Dolan was the winner! of the first With friends across the bay.

Mr. A. Duggan and Mr. W. J. Jet- prize and t.’ic hostess proved title to’ Our butcher of this neighborhood 
frey spent a week in the back coun- the consolation prize. is starling up this week again and in-
try hunting and were successful in The social at Roblins ills, Tuesday, tends following. up the business 
securing a large deer. was well attended, and much, enjoy d throughout the winter.

Mr. Wm. Shaw attended the sale by all, _ Mr. H. Bowers built a new wood
of Mr. Albert Ketcheson’s farm stock Mr. and Mrs. Browp Visited S. Mas- shed last week, 
held at his home near Moira last tin’s Sunday. _
Tuesday.

MELROSE.
„rs Cullen an aged and highly 
Verted lady passed away on Nov- 

res£* 5 Mrs. Cullen for a number 
vears has resided .with her only 

^nehtcr. Mrs. Thomas Welsh of this 
we wish to extend our sym- 

^hies to her who is so sadly bereft. 
P Mr MacHill of Belleville spent 

night with his father In Mel-

ber. Rev. .Canon Armstrong, by --special 
request repeated his ,aermo#k of 15th 
Inst., at the morning sert ion in 
George’s church. The Canon’s 
three sermons touching on the pres
ent war conditions are.of a high order 
dee and should be printed In pamphlet 
form.

Capt. Sills of the 21st 
Kingston, spent Sunday at his home, 
here.

Wo regret to announce the death of 
Mra Robert Stout, which took place 
afl the family residence. Lome avenue, 
on Saturday, 21st lost.

Trenton, Nov. 20.—The production 
of ‘’Annie Laurie” on Tuesday even
ing was much enjoyed by a fairly large 
audience.
lane are not all quiiq. eo 
“scotch” as the players would hard us

blood poisoning In his hand. l Si.
lastday at Napanee.

Miss 8. O’Sullivan spent a week 
with her brother Mr. F. O’Sullivaa.

Mr. Jack Meagher spent ^Saturday 
afternoon in Napanee.

Mr. T. Hays lost a valuable horse 
last week. It was found dead in the 
field.

We trust that Presbyter- 
fond of

| believe they are. The same company 
plays to better advantage to “When

We had quite a snowstorm hereon ^“^^rri^n^of'^eens Univer- 
Z^J. cl£p spent Monday after- «ty «peaks tonight at the Canadian

°fx?Irw7„i?vQ8kiftn1 ! We understand that the Carnegie 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hawley spent | bv_law ia BOW a dead letter,

Banday the guests of Mr. ill , tbat there is a movement on foot
T™mpao" „ _ ... . . : td resuscitate the old Public Library.Mr. and Mrs V. Mitts of Ivanhoe ^ te a deplorable thing that our chil- 
spent the week-end wi h r. • J dreQ are ajiowcd to grow up without

Mr°nand Mrs. Percy Denyes visited the advantages of >

“ Wis “r H- c“”asy, last wees. eolutely behind the times in educa
tional matters. We have excellent 
teachers, but second rate equipment. 

A little two-year-old eon of Mrs.
from

Friday
r°Mr and Mrs. David Clapp of Mtcht- 
„ * are guests at the home of her sis- 
fpr Mrs. David Jeffry.
1 Mr Fred. Bennett of Belleville 
with a lady friend spent Sunday with 

aunt, Mrs. David Jeffry, 
jlr. Reuben Howard Is erecting a

wiudr™nd Mrs. Stillman Haight spent 
o'nllay under the parental root.
8 Mr Harry Llttel of Shannonvllle 

. ued his brother Charles recently. 
Mrs. Will Ross of Emmons spent 

days with her sister-in-law

Battalion,
ZION.

There were three car-loads of cat
tle shipped from here Saturday last 
by Messrs Walsh and Donovan and T.
.Brummie.

i

IVANFrOE. Trenton, Nov. 24.—Whether or not 
a Dominion election is pending, 
cannot say, but when certain Belte-

THE HILL.
we

-ville politicians make frequent visits 
tci this end of the riding, it may fair
ly accurately be inferred that some
thing is being done to line up 
faithful.

To suffer irom the hands of your 
enemies is had enough, but to suffer 
from the hands of your friends 

Now we consider

a few Mrs. Tom Smith. the

RIVER VALLEY.
SIDNEY. We are glad to see Gladstone Parks , ,

•R"1 ”r">” SrMr. Chas. Wilks entertained com- tlveS considerable anxiety. 
p,„, Iron CWb.llf.r4 « Bu,,

Mr Mrs- Erl Mom,. Wl
hint to the other end o< the run.

We arc informed that it is the in
tention of the Governmc.it to place in 
position a new swing 
new; swing will be located betw cen the 
present covered portion of bridge and 
the east end of present^ swing. Now 
is the time to agitate for a (complete 
new xbriddge.

The three new stores on Unndas 
street, being built by Mrs. Humphrey 
will shortly be ready for occupation. 
The Garage, adjoining, is also hear
ing completion.

In the Hardware & Metal Magazine, 
a most flattering and well deserved 
descriptive article appeared last week, 
of the business property of Messrs. 8 
B. McClung & Co The article is re
produced in this week’s' Courier.

The Creosoting Company will double 
tho capacity of their plant during the 
winter months, Mr. Moore, the en
gineer. was here a few days ago 
making preliminary arrangements.

Another industry which will prob
ably seek a location in’ Trenton is one 
which will use the down and partial
ly burnt timber of North Hastings in 
the manufacture of potash. Some of

isclosing day» of November 
to think of “The Road to GeneralThese worse.

Hughes a typical tory. He believes in 
weeding out the dead wood from tb- 
Militia Department and m rrakvg 
the canteens dry. He should[ not be 
condemned for such good work. Our 
frie id, the General, is also inclined to 
be impetuous, as is evide iced by hi® 
condemnation of General Leesnrd’s 
mobilization order. We think that 
"the Toronto General was justified in 
making the test, particularly when 
the Mayor of Toronto states that the 
action was taken because of informa
tion received from Washington To
ronto tories arc clamoring for the 
dismissal of General Sam. . Perhaps 
Sip Robert border» will yield to their 
importunities and perhaps he wont. 
Troubles seem to he looming ap at 
< ittawa.

Mrs. Geo A. White, owing to her 
friendship of long standing with the 
Hon. J. Baker, M.P., of England, but 
à former Canadian, is asking for sub
scriptions for an ambulance outfit, 
being sent to the front by Mr. Phillip 
Baker. The Laker family and other 
prominent Quaker families are taking 
an active interest in this work and as 
Quakers cannot fight they are doing, 
what may be considered equally dan
gerous work-caring for the sick and 
wounded.

Nothing much is doing in regard to 
local municipal matters. We would 
like to see tnc present council elected 
by acclamation and the cost of the 
election donated to the Patriotic Fund 
by the incoming council for several 
years we have adiocated the élection 
of Mr. Owen Fortune to t .c chief ex
ecutive. ci.air. and it is our opin.Un 
ti*at this shoe Id be his year and that 
do I letter selection could be mode. We 
firmly’ believe teat the beer Mayor 
for any town is onet whose interests 
aro «'rapped up in the town and who 
is ir. daily touch with’ business con
ditions. Think the matter over, those 
of our readers who have the privilege- 
of casting a vote

“ The Rogues Comedy”.—Now we- 
trust! that scare of our critical readers: 
will not think that we are throwing: 
out insinuations. There are several 
things we could mention that might 
cause trouble, hut we refrain because 
wo do not cure to sett a peaceful eom- 
munity by the cats by informing their 
friends ot some of .their short com
ings. What wre desire to draw our 
readers attention to is the fact that 
the Queen’s Un.versity Dramatic- 
Club of Kingston, will give| a per- 
tormanec at the Weller Opera House 
oil Friday Nov. th. This club plays 

C. ,N. H. to capacity houses in Kingston every 
year. The star, is Beartice Gilhooley, 
id a great! favorite in Kingston plays, • 
as is also Mr. Ovaries Girdler M.A. 
who plays the Rogue 

Mr. Arthur Jones, of Belleville, is 
in town to-day.

Mr, Corey, C P.K freight agent here 
has leased the fine residence of Mr. 
Geo Auger, on the Belleville road. 
Mr. Tollman, who formerly leased the 
house is now running between Smiths 
Falls and Havelock, and in conse
quence has been compelled to remove 
td Smiths Fajh.

the drenches” and no doubt all the 
world is being appealed to In a man
ner by another “touch of Nature 
which makes the whole world kin.”

Many remarked upon the striking 
contrast presented by the two past 
Sabbaths. The Canadian cold how
ever was apparently preferred rather 
than the November rain. Each had 
its place, and murmuring would be 
out of keeping with the peculiar spir
it of hopefulness in which we are stri
ving to live in these trying times.

Church-going is more popular than 
at certain seasons judging from the 
congrgations that greet our pastor 
at the several appointments. The 
old story of events about the Cross 

being heartily received as it is 
under modern application by 

Rev. Mr. Sharpe.
The League at Wallbridge reports 

a unique topic for Friday evening 
last viz., “The History of Sidney 
(Town Hall) for the past Sixty Years’ 
We understand it is to he repeated in 
a few weeks (by request) when it 
will be enlarged upon and dealt with 
by several members. Watch for fur
ther announcements.

"The Hall’ is not the seat of the 
Magnetic Pole of the earth, but it is 
in some ways the centre of attraction 
of late. Mon. 30th inst. the S.S. 
Institute is to be held at the Church 
here and Rev. F. T. Farewell, Field 
Secretary is to give several addresses 
along with Rev. W. G. Clarke of the 
Tabernacle, Belleville and Rev. J. J.

X Jones of Foxboro.
Two very full sessions will make 

most profitable last Monday for

tea with Mr. Fred Carrs on Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Irvin enter
tained a number of friends and neigh
bors on Thursdey night; a good time 
was enjoyed by all.

Miss Lily WaydSdnonfflorcmfwyp
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Scott spent Sun

day last at Mr. Perry Palmer’s.
Mrrand Mrs. Royal Herman spent 

Sunday with friends in town.
Some of the young people took to 

the New England tea on Wednesday 
night of last week In the Opera House 
Stirling.

There will be Church next Sunday 
at 3 o’clock.

Our cheese factor closed on Mon
day last for this year.

bridge. The

Jl

is
given

■

NO LONGER IMPORTED
STIRLING. Some years ago a Canadian lady, 

who has since become entitled to 
“Lady” in front of her name, sent 
with a friend who was going to Eu-

CROFTON.
READ. ' Miss; M. Tourigny, milliner at Cook 

and Fox’s, is leaving here for home 
on Wednesday

Miss Lillie May spent the week-end 
at the home of Miss Edith Bush 

Miss Jennie Clements attended the 
wedding of her brother and Miss R. 
Bell of Chatterton. •

The New England tea given intne 
opera house last Wednesday nignt, 
was a very successful affair, there 
being a large number present to 
partake of the good tnings provided 
by the ladies. Tne proceeds amounted 
to $115.

Mrs. Thos. Smitia^tifcet Friday with 
Mrs. J. Chard. .

Mr. and Mrs., Joh.il Hanna of Moira 
visited their sister, Mrs. Fred Carr 

Mr. Jack Donohue, who has been 
making cheese near Stockdale, re
turned home lasit week.

A number of framers in this vicini
ty delivered hogs for shipment in 
Wellington last Wednesday, the price 
being $7.45.

Mr. and Mrs. George Huffman visi
ted at Mr. H. Moran’s on Saturday

Mrs. S. Smith and son James Gra
ham are visiting the former’s brother 
Mr. Elias Clarke of Consecon.

Mr. Bride Hough had a husking- 
beie on Thursday evening.

Mr. T. Morden shipped three cars 
of cattle to Toronto on Saturday.

Glad to see our blacksmith’s shop 
open once mhre. Mr. Kerr formerly 
of Trenton is- the new man.

It is with; deep regret we chronicle 
the death of Mr. John Culheen, one 
of Read’s most prominent citizens, 
who succumbed to an attack of pneu
monia at hjfl home on the 5th Con. 
on Thursday last. It is particularly 
sadi as his wife had only predeceased 
him. two months ago. The family have 
our sympathy in their great loss.

Mr. J. Bennett spent a. few days of 
last/ week at Enterprise 

James Fox is doing some carpenter
ing work for W. J. Meagher.

We are pleased to hear Mr.
- -Buckley is » improving

Mra C. ■ Bennett is on the 
list.

rope to buy a set of curtains. The cost 
of these curtains after she paid duty 
on them was $600.00. For ft tide she tM# themBefve3 
got considerable satisfaction in tel
ling her friends that the curtains, Trent<m Nov 2I.-Thc Canadian
were made in some county in Europe . ^ congratulated upon the
that they were imported ; in short . ... .that they were not madein Canada, splendid entertainment provided for 

What a change has come over the its members last evcoing, Professor 
practical sentiments of Canadian j Morrison of Queens University tx-ieg 
women ; the lady who bought -curtains j 
no longer boasts that her household | 
goods are made in a foreign country.
She is too closely related to the prac
tical side of Canadian business 
through her husband’s work hot to 
see that the important thing just 
now is to insist every time a pur
chase is made for the household that 
as far as possible the goods shall be 
made in Canada. 'She does not need 
to reason it out. It is a matter of 
instinct. The goods made in Cana
da not only provide Canadian labor 

Mr. Miles Hall of Belleville was the wj(b work and Canadian homes with 
guest of Mr. Jos. Bronson Sunday 

many friends of Mrs.

up a 
the month.

Rumor says that- we may have a 
New Year’s Concert tp b.rtog in the 
year 1915 also.

And rumor further dreamt that a 
blacksmith was hoping to locate here. 
We wish, so may it be!

The stork is not a migrating bird 
judging from the calls hereabouts of 
late. Messrs. Rush, Phillips, Holmes 
and the Parsonage are among the la
test.

0 the speaker. The Professor's address 
was much enjoyed, particularly by 
the High school boys, to whom he de
livered a few words of kindly admon
ition.

Lieut. T ome D„ Foster, of the 21st 
Battalion. Kingston is in town <m fur
lough.

The death took place on Thursday, 
at “The Pines” Murray township, of 
Jennie the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John! W. Young/ The fun
eral will take place to-morrow to St. 
George’s Cemetery.

The Parks Commission ha# four men 
working at underbrushing ifi the new 
C.N.H. Park It is probable that this 
work will be carried onl throughout 
tho wither months.

Dr. J. V. Simpson, secretary of the 
Parks Commission, solicits suggestions 
of a name for the present 
Park: After a number of suggestions 
bnvo been made the Commission mem
bers will take a vote to decide which 
appeals to their artistid ideas.

Tho large barge Wm Rhodes” of 
the Hall Steamship Line, came into 
jiort to-day and will go into winter 
quarters.

John Sauve, residing on Cedar1. St., 
was suddenly taken ill yesterday and 
had to be take to his home in acab.
• Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gnlnn are re- 
jol'ihg in Ihn arrival of af littVj daugh
ter.

■- » non tr
sick

’FRANKFORD. i - ii.
Mrs. Ed. Prentice and Mrs. J. Coyle 

spent Thursday with Mrs. Allen 
Latia of Sidiney

The Ladies’ Aid of the MethodUt 
church were entertained by Mrs. W 
Moynes on Thursday, there being a 
large attendance. Those present re
port a. pleasant time.

Miss Nellie Acker is at the parson
age sewing.

The contractors of the canal have 
taken down another old land mark. 
This timei it is the -barn on the titir- 
Un groad that had stood there fora 
number of years.

Mrs. Johnson of Belleville was call
ing on old friends this week.

A large crowd attended Mr. Sul
livan’s sale on Wednesday 

The Rev. and Mrs. Batstone attend
ed the missionary banquet at Wall- 
bridge on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening.

.Outing to the steady down-pour of 
rain, the services in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening, which 
were conducted by Rev. Banner of 
Grace Church, Trenton were not very 
well attended

Oh Wednesday morning the funer- 
n of Miss Smith took pace from the 
home of her uncle, Mr. P. O’Brien to 
St. Francis Church, where mass was 
held. Interment was in the R. C 
cemetery.

M>. and Mrs. H. Vandervoort of 
Trenton spent Wednesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Meyers

iMÿ. and Mrs. Ed. Prentice have 
moved with Mrs. Prentice’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vandervoort.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the1, W.M.S. waq held on Thursday af- 
Osterhout, Moynes, Potter and Mer- 
drick. A very profitable afternoon 
want spent.

Mrs. A. Morrison of Trenton is 
visiting af the home of Mr. Meyers, 
also other friends in town.

Service, was held in Trinity church 
at 11 a m. on Sunday

The funeral of the late Mr. E 
Earl was held in the Mcth. church 
on Sunday afternoon, the Rev. J. 
Batstone conducting the service. A 
very large crowd attended, there be
ing a number present from Colborne. 
Mr. Earl's former home. The bearers 
were Messrs. McCallister, McCauley, 
sterhout, Moynes, Potter and Mer
rills. Interment took place in Frank
ford cemetery. The widow and friends 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community in this th«ir time of sor
row and bereavement 

-Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Vandervoort of 
Trenton spent Sunday under the 
parental roof.

Eight of our townsmen went in 
autos to Kingston on Friday last to 
visit Dr. H. V. Malone who has been 
in the hospital there for some weeks 
They report that the Dr. is not im
proving very fast.

The funeral of the late Mr. D. 
McKellop of Sidney was held in St 
Francis Church on Tuesday morning 
atr 9.30 a.m. mass being conducted by 
ftev. Father O’Reilly. Interment was 
in the R.C. cemetery. Mr. McKellop 
was 93 years old.

A wedding was quietly solemnised 
to Trinity church on Tuesday morn- 

tog, at 10.30 tarn., the contracting par‘.

A very successful meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held Wednes
day afternoon at Mr. M. Walsh’s. 
Mra F. O. Bennett and Miss . Alice 
Lobg of Blessington were present.

Messrs. P. Brennan’ and M. Han- 
le|yi have sold some timber lots to a 
firm, at Smiths’ Falls

A very pretty wedding was celebrat
ed. at St. Charles’ Church on Mon
day last when Miss Lena Phillips, one 
of Read’s fairest daughters was unit
ed in the holy bonds of matrimony 
to one of our most popular 
men, Mr. Tun. O’Ray. The bride 
becomingly attired in a navy blue 
travelling suit with hat to match. 
She was attended -by her sister, Miss 
Katie, of Toronto. The groom 
ably supported by his brother Patrick. 
After a sumptuous breakfast the 
happy couple motored to Shannonyille 
where they took the train for Ro
chester and other western points. 
We wish them bon voyage through

i t
OAK HILLS.

Nor has cupid left to encamp with 
the Allies for our worthy citizen Mr.

•_ G. Clements last Wednesday brought 
~’ home as bride a popular young lady 

from the sixth, nee Miss Grace Bell. 
We wish to extend a community’s best 
wishes. And cupid is busy yet as 
events will later prove.

Very sorry to see the windows of 
the Bamber residence darkened ow
ing t6 the absence of the family and 
look forward to the time when we 
may welcome them back again. 
Probably one of the strangest events 
for some years and perhaps a novel
ty in every sense was to be seen in 
our midst on Saturday last, when an 
old open cylinder thrasher of more 
than fifty years back was brought in
to service for threshing peas at the 
old homestead by Col. W. G. Ketche- 
son. But the novel feature wa 
was driven by S. A. Bagley and Sons’ 
powerful modern traction engine. 
Thus did one rubber belt connect the 
centuries.

Some day Sidney will collect many 
of these old relics and our pioneer 
days will be kept evergreen by some 
organization like unto the “York Pi
oneers.”

Dr. Ackrill of Belleville was at Mr 
Frank Stapley’s to attend a sick 

'Horae.

the necessaries of life. They also 
provide the shrewd housewife with 
a chance to buy better goods or more 
goods for the same money. They re
lieve her of the necessity of paying 
tribute to Caesar at the custom’s 
house. Goods made in Canada are 
first in practice and supreme in mat
ters of economy. And the women of 
Canada are the practical workers in 
the movement, who are making it a 
common-sense and thrifty housewives’ 
campaign to buy goods made In Can
ada.

KThe
Clark arc sorry to hear she is not 
improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cook. West Hunt
ington visited their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McMillen 

Mr. Joe Bronson tufe purchased a 
fine team of horses. He intends to 
go on his farm again.

Mrs. Alt. McCutoheon avnd Fred 
spent Sunday with Mr. George Mc- 
Gutcheon.

Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Ross spent/Fri
day at. the home of their daughter. 
Mrs. C. Lansing

young 
was

was

„life i
n MOUNTAIN VIEW. GAR OF PROVISIONS 

FOR THE BELGIANS 
FROM HILLIER

FRONT OF THURLOW.
Mrs. Trumpoar of Hillier who has 

been visiting her daughter, Mrs D 
E. Grass for the past three weeks 
has gone to Sidney to spend a few 
days with Mrs Vandewaters

The bam belonging to Mr. J. K 
McCargar WÊ
time during Sunday night. Origin of 
fire unknown.

The skating is good now and al-
most every dly a crowd of boys and I by loading a car of provisions to be 
girls may be seen enjoying them- j forwarded to that unhappy people 
selves on the ice who are overrun by the Kaiser’s Among Church Members Due to Tub-

Mrs J. Grills has returned to hec h d and all who were not killed i erculosls
thè 3rd concession after ................. ,outright had their homes and means

of subsistence destroyed, and are now 
dependent on the charity of Chris
tian peoples to tide them over this 
great calamity, which was not of 
their seeking. We understand, also, 
that the people about Consecon filled 
another car a day or two later for 
the same purpose, which is very com
mendable.
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
the satisfaction of knowink that hey 
have done something to mitigate the 
sufferings of those brave people who 
refused to submit to the military 
rule of Germany, and probably saved 
the situation for the Allies and pre
vented France from being overrun, 
and Great Britain from being attack- 

—Picton Gazette.

Preparations for the Christmas 
entertainment for Dec. 23 aregoing 
on now.

Grant Wannamaker's are all set
tled now in their new home on the 
Eveleigh farm.

Rev. Mr. Harston of the Melville 
circuit conducted services here Sun
day afternoon, our minister taking 
his circuit.

Jno. Anderson won the cup at the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robinson, Mas- shooting match at Roblin’s Mills, 

sassaga, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr. H. T. Stafford and Miss Adeline 
Mrs. Roy Giles. Sprague are looking up suitable mu-

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Redner gave 8iC for our entertainment in Belle- 
a birthday party on Saturday in hon- ville to-day.
or of Mrs Redner’s father Mr. Nel- Mr. S. S. Potter has a beautiful 
son Giles, who has passed the four- display of chrysanthemums in his 
score mark and is hail and well. We greenhouse.
join in wishing him many more. Mr. Jack Black who is staying with

Miss Clare Allison, 1$ visiting her his mother now has been visiting his 
sister Mrs. Frank Townsend. brother Willet Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Giles and Mr. Jno. and Lillian Anderson atten- 
and Mrs. Geo. Roblin spent Sunday ded the graduation exercises at Belle- 
with Mrs. D. T. Stafford. ville Hospital, Friday evening.

Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., made Mr. John Hall has been hired again 
a business trip down east. to be our cheesemaker. • He has done

Mr. and Mrs. H. Kemp, Trenton excellent work, and the Patr°”« ap- 
spent over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. predation is shown by a marked in- 
E. Spence. crease in salary.

J. A. Howell and family motored to Mrs. V. Thompson who has been 
Picton on Sunday. visiting her sister, Mrs. Lambert of

Mrs. D. H. Eckert left for Toronto picton has returned home, 
on Wednesday, where she will reside Mr. Marvins visited Mr. OHiver s 
with her daughter Mrs. Turney until Sunda.y.
after Christmas. Leonard Thompson spent Sunday

Douglas Redner met with an acci- at home, 
dont otiienihfc came In,contact witih the 
ground being thrown from his bicy
cle on Sunday.

eases now under thiir pastoral super
vision. In one year, therefore, the 2,- 
852 churches were caring Ion 8,048'- 
rases of tuberculosis, or an average» ot 
nearly three for each congregation. 
The average size of the congregations 
was 66. which would indicate 
there' is a case of tuberculosis develop 
ing each year for every twenty churcu 
members. - .

Because tuberculosis demands so 
much time and money
churches. The, National -----
for the Study and Prevention of Tu
berculosis is calling all of them 
throughout, the United States to join 
in an educational campaign against 
this disease on Tuberculosis Day. 
which will be observed during the 
week of November 29th.

ONE FUNERALThe loyal old township of Hillier. 
showed their deep sympathy for the 
distracted Belgians on Thursday last

was burned down some

IN EVERY TENCENTRE.
that.

home on
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. ti. 

Purdy. v _ ,,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. MacDonald 

spent Sunday with their daughter 
Mra Noble rBown, _ „

Master Arthur Leavens ol Belle
ville ispent the week-end with his 
aunt, Mrs. A. Clazie.

Ia an effort to ascertain ho-.v, serious 
a problem tuberculosis is to the aver
age church congregation of the United 
States, TLc National Association for 
the Study and Prevention of Tuber
culosis publishes to-day a report which 
shows that in nearly 3.000 churches in 
37 different states one funeral in every 
ten is duel to this single disease.

Through" a questionnaire sent all 
over the country, 2,852 clergymen re
presenting 1,603,300 communicants or 
parishioners gave replies telling at 
how many funerals they officiated for 
the year endingl August 31, 191 ; how 
many of these were du< to tuber
culosis ; how many living cases of tub- A quiet wedding took place at St. 
erculosis they now have to their par- Michael# chuivn this morning at eight 
ishee. and how many communicants or j o’clock, when Miss Edith Clara Las- 
parishioners. There were 36,708deaths i combe, daughter of Mrs. John Lus
trons all causes reported, showing a ' combe, 84 Grier street, this city wap 
death rate of 229.4 pet 10,000 popu- united in the holy ..bonds of matri* 
la lion, which is considerably higher mon y by the Hev. Father Killeen» paa- 
than the corresponding rate for the tor of St. Michaels church to Mr. 
entire country, 138.7 in 19:2. This Edward James Britton, the well- 
high death rate is probably due' to the known cement contractor of this city, 
fact that pastors of churches officiate The bride was assisted by Miss Lil- 
at many funerals of other# than mem- lian Palmer, while Mr. John I'ahey 
fiera or communicants, while their acted as groomsman. The bride who- 
membership reports are taken frpm i# well-known in the city, was the re- 
actual records. cipient'of many handsome and useful

A# indicating.the extent of the tub- presents showing the esteem in which 
erculosis problem in the average she is held by heb numerous friends, 
church the figures show that 10.3 per The happy .Young couple left on the 
cent, of all the funeral# reported were 11.10 train lor Toronto and ,Hamil- 
caOsed by tuberculosis, and that, in ted for a tew days and upon their re- 
addition to fLe 3,784 deaths from tliic turn will take up their residence in 
disease, the ministers had 4,261 living this city.

from the 
Association

ameliasburg.
We are very sorry to report Mr. 

E Carnrlte on the sick list.
Mr. D. Snider and family and Mr. 

W. Alyea and family spent. Saturday 
evening at W. E. Pulver’s.

Miss Gladys Cockburn and friend 
of Wellington spent Saturday with 
the former’s aunt, Mrs. R. O. Alyea. 
spent Sunday at E. Camrite’s.

Lome Alyea and Misses H. Alyea 
and M. McClean of Consecon, spent 
Sunday at Edgar Alyea’s.

Mr. D. Snider has been on the sick 
list for some time past, but we are 
glad to say has regained his health.

The children of our school are 
practicing for a Xmas entertainment.

Mr. Bowers has purchased Mr. Pul
ver’s farm and Is to move here In the 
near futpre.

The wedding took place on Wed
nesday Nov. 11th of Miss Elsiè Cook 
of Amellasburg. The happy couple 
are at present residing at Mr. Ark- 
lain Blackley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Rathbun spent 
Sunday last at Mr. Carrington’S.

Mr. W. West and family spent Sun
day at R. O. Alyea’s.

WEDDING AT
ST. MICHAELS

ed.

SHARPSHOOTERS’PLEASANT VIEW,
Mr. N. Vermilyea has had consid

erable .‘repairing done to the horuseanow- 
occupied by Mr. McAlptoe.

Mr. H. Whitfield and his aunt are 
comfortably settled in their

FIRST DRILLMARYSVILLE.
The new formed Belleville Rifle Club 

company ot the Fifteenth Regiment 
had its first drill last evening In the 
armouries. I he attendance was good 
and Seigt. J. Doue*, put the sharp
shooters thio-jgh elementary rhanoeu- 

Those who turned out

The farmers have finished their 
plowing after a hard tug. The ground 
was very hard. Pig-killing is In order 
everywhere now.

Mr. Frank Morrison and daughter 
Elsie of Calgary, who have been visi- 
ting relatives and friends in and 
around Odessa, spent a few days re
cently calling on old friends here.

The many friends of Jos. Anderson 
were grieved to hear that he was 
seriously ill. All hope for a speedy 
recovery.

newnow
home. . .. \ .

Miss Mabel McPherson of the Ærd 
Con. spent a few days with her untie 
Robert McPherson who is busy ma- 
king some improvements to his house.

Mrs. E. J. Ketcheson visited her 
mother Mrs. Math. Coon a few days
* Glad to see Mr. Frank Woods back 

again.
gyman. i

I
wereTXUfc

much taken np with the variation in 
tho routine of club gatherings and so 
expressed themselves.

" V*':'1'.' *?#!■

x

EAISe
lanufacturers Wait 
irai Cabinet

bank asked

I Want Public Funds 
Per Cent, to Farmers 
Also Urge Improve- 
bw ays and Lower- 
freight Rates— 
ing Done Now.

pv. 25.—The demand 
[grain grewers for re- 
bces was presented to 
kter and a number of 
Yesterday afternoon by 
»n, of Windsor, Ont., 
ie Canadian Manutac- 
itlon. He explained 
be of the C. M. A. had 
rred with represen te
stera farmers at Wln- 
lle there were some 
ke between them, they 

printed memorial to 
it. The memorial set 
of legislation dealing 

aal situation, the tariff 
jrtation problem, 
[nation be confined his 
lively to the necessity 
brays, alleging that it 
p farmer but 7 cent# 
to transport his pro- 
lilway station while It 
Ian farmer twenty-five

ns touched upon with 
that, If In any respect 

k> the farmer, such ta
pe rectified. As to the 
Jon, the speaker said 
r should not be charg- 
e of Interest than any
LcKenzte, secretary of 
[Grain Growers Aeeo- 
1 that the Government 
Lquire Into the trans- 
ges by rail and water 
In freight rates. He 
rernment bank which 
[e pestai savings and 
ent funds to the farm- 
sent. and quoted from 
[of West Australia. It 
| said, for the Govera- 
rve deposits from the 
p postoffice and at the 
pvlngs banks and then 
ker to the chartered 
loaned for commercial

Borden said the two as- 
[ set a good example to- 
[ He was glad to say 
rnment was devoting a. 
[time and money to de- 
Lnd educational work 
[mers, and still further 
would be authorized In 
[e. It was not the fault 
[ Government that noth- 
! done to improve the 
[he country. They had 
[in their earnest efforts 
Ines by the Dominion

«al, he said, asked for 
[nt of a commission to 
[ast and intricate prob- 
legislation to be found- 
r report at the coming 
as a large order and he 
the moment give any 

Ir. *
financial question, the 
r said that he regretted 
|f the Finance Minister.
( however, that the sub- 
[tural credits was one to 
by the various provinces 

the Dominion Govern-

dacKenzie : If the pro- 
ih banks to extend agri- 
Its, will your Govem- 

wlth those banks the 
i and other Government

Borden: I cannot an- 
etion offhand. . i

INOR LAST WISH. I
scholastique Man To Be 
protestant Cemetery.
IL, Nov. 25. — Justice 
[tied out a judgment yes- 
loon which provides for 
Ion of the body of the 
n-midas Lafond, of St.

whose burial Is a 
[etery, against his own 
[d a sensation some 

The deceased was a 
Sian Protestant, and was 
[the Belle Riviere Pres- 
irch. Although he has 
fc he should be burled in 
cemetery, some relatives 

he be burled in the 
etery.
[ent now determines that 
pxhumed and reburied to 
aere Church cemetery.

L Blake Left $306,8,19.
I, Nov. 26. — The tote 

Hume Blake, K.C., who 
residence, 46 Maples ave- 
[ 23 last, left a will typi- 
simple life. His estate 

[rand total of $206,819. 
Elizabeth Blake, is to re- 
0 worth of bonds In the 
[d Co., and the balance of 
» to be divided, his son,
[, K. C., of Toronto, and 
Katherine Rhinelander of 
To his daughter Mabel, 

ked that she should not 
i in the estate, he gave all 
:h books and papers that ^ 
dsh to take.

I Killed at Warsaw.
>TON, Nov. 25.—A bomb 
lan airship fell to front of 
in consulate at Warsaw 
'day, breaking the win- 
s consulate, but InjuriBff 
bin, according to a tele- 
yesterday from Ambasssr 
it Petrograd.
lersons in the street in 
consulate were killed and-

m >
oasiaaEffiMv-'■38#

H
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systcncf ot training school boys will be 
adopted in the near future and Cadet 

! Corps will be formed ini all public 
schools wherever possible.

The entire battalion was photo
graphed Saturday afternoon on the 
Cricket field. In addition to a pan- 

Imnresslve Obseanles of Popular i oramic view of the battalion, photo
graphs were taken of each company 
and a group view of the officers wae 
taken also

Shooting was commented at the 
Barriefield ranges Monday morning 
from the liCO yards firing point. A.* 
’B,’ C' and D* Companies will shoot 
each morniug and F,’ ‘G,* and H" 
Companies in the afternoons. Firing 
id, started at eight-thirty in the morn
ing, so it is necessary for the i us>. 

to company to leave for the ranges at 
seven o'clock. It takes about three 
lourd for a company to march to the 
ranges, have its rifle practice and re
turn to the city. Each company sup
plies its ow n markers and register 
keepers, a house has been erected 
for the use of the men while on the

FUNERAL OF LATE 
SYDNEY T. NEWTON SALE PRICES Privai 

gage» 0 
lowest
suit boiLAST WEEK OF

20 Per Cent. Discount Sale
(i For the last 10 days of November, starting 

Thursday, the 19, and ending Sat, Nov. 28

10 Days Unequalled Buying Opportunity

i Specials for This Week :Young Men —Sendee at Christ 
Church.

Corner
vilGrey Wool Blankets $1.75—Extra heavy, have striped finished ends,

special this week per pair ..................... ........................ .................... $1,75
White Wool Blankets $3.25—Clean close make, trimmed blue or pink,

on sale, pair...... .............................................................................. ......... $3.25
Dress Goods 00 Sale, 15c, 25c and 45c yd.—Double fold dress ma

terials, plaids, checks, stripes and plain shades, tweed cloths, etc.
on sale per yard............................................... .......... 15c, 25c and 45c

Striped Tapestry 35c—In good art colors, 52 inches wide, 50c yard,

Hundreds of citisens on - Monday 
afternoon' p-.id their respects to the 

of the late Sydney Tavljor
Newton,

. HO-
rne mory 
Newton, son of Mr Johd The

Jtis int
Camp*>chief of police and of Mrs. Newton.

The remains were removed from the 
family residence 105 Ann street 
Christ church, a long cortege of cit
izens following the hearse, 
church, the Bev. K. C. Blagrave, rec
tor, conducted the solemn and impres
sive order for the burial, of the dead 
according to the Anglican Church. The 
sacred edifice was filled with a vast 
congregation of mourners and sym
pathizing friends. Mrs. (Col.) Camp
bell presided at the organ and a tfull 
choir led in the singing. The hymns 
were: ‘ Peace, Perfect Peace," and 
“Forever with tne Lord," which the
deceased young man had himself se- , arranging as to supplies, transport, 
lected in his last days. After the ctC i has innumerable other duties 
solemn service, the choir sang as the w bich require a great deal of tact,
recessional the " Nunc Dignittis," energy and intelligence to carry,1 out.
• Lord, Now Lettest Thou Thou, Thy That ht, does it alk ^ wen and 
Servant Depart in Peace” and while thoroughly speaks highly for the Ma-
on the organ the “ Dead! March in for'H splendid executive and adminis-
Saul" was played, the casket was re- trativo ability, 
moved to the hearsy. The cortege, re- Canadians of German descent
formed and proceeded to Bellevillle aa ^ rule afraid of being put over In ! the profits of public utilities from the
cemetery where the Rev. R, C. Bla- jrort Henry. One of these applied to I council of Berlin was read. The con-
gravo officiated àt the last sad rite of ^c, taken on as a soldier on Saturday! tention was that surplus 
the interment buti was" promptly told to get out. Ho

Among those attending were Belle- did. He admitted his descent but 
ville High school young men. who Ba|<t he wanted protection 
thus paid lheir last tribute to their The second inoculation of the sol- 
tor ran* fellow student and friend. The diers in the 21st battalion has 
bearers were six young friends of de- j been completed, 
cess, d • Messrs. Douglas Reid, Gar
field Arnovt Stanley Nurse, Mcrvin 
Wilkins Reuben Cooper, and Harry 
Fenn.

‘The floral contributions which were 
very numerous and beautiful were as 
follows :

to P35efor
Sweater coats 98c—With V shape collars, in good colors, $1.50

values for........ . •  .........' • ..........................................................................
Extra Heavy Sweater Coats—In grey, navy or maroon, roll collars,

$3.26 each, for...............................................................................
Women’s Vests 25c—In white or natural, good winter weight, 35c

each, on sale......;.......... ....... ................................................. ............
Bed Comforters $1.75—Well filled and covered with good art print,

on special sale each........................................ ........ ............... $1.75
Worsted Hose 15c—In women’s and children’s sizes, 4-fold knees, 

double heels and toes, 25c pair, on sale 
Men’s Mlttii—Horse hide, mule skin sheep skin, calf skin, wool lined,

knitted cuffs, on sale, pair.....................................
Tungsten Electric Lamps, 3 for $1.00—Your choice 

all first class lamps, on sale

98cAt Christ
Lot

159 aci
with t
silo, r 
fman <

..........$2.25
A Sale with Genuine Price Reductions, embodying all lines 
from all Departments. A genuine Money Saving Event •25c

ranges.
Major J Hamilton. ofdirector

Transports and Supplies of the Th'rd 
Military Division, is one of the busi
est men in, the department at Kings
ton, for in addition td looking alter 
the comforts and welfare of the men.

15c20 per cent, off on all Staples ^
Excepting Grey Cotton and Thread 

This is unprecedented. Always before the discount in the staple department has beenffisSissessiEsyssiSE
oelette), Towelling, rowels, etc.

50c
Manufj
Re-moj
BAYES

25, 40 and 60 watts, 
................3 for $1.00

4

McIntosh brothersa:
SO Bell

Front
Fin

price
are

20 p.c. off Men’s and
Women’s Underwear

20 per cent, of all these 
New Silks

be able td do sd by that strain but as 
far as making connections oq your 
trains from Trenton, north and south 
it is going to be impossible, except we 
wish to take, a train at 3.40 in the 
morning and you know that is quite 
impracticable, Belleville is the county 
town of the County of Hastings and 
has given every; latitude tq the Can
adian Northern Railway and made its 
access to the city quite easy and has 
given every consideration to the Can
adian Northern. The cutting out of 
the morning train making connections 
to our immediate county end district 
lioth in going through Prince Edward 
and the County of Hastings, is a direct 
attack upon our city and will m> 
doubtedly be considered so by a larg„ 
large number of people The traffic 
cast of Belleville to Deseronto can bv 
served with the present serrico, but 
fo< the west and connections, it leaves 
ou# The most important time and traf- 
fic, from my observation, that leaves 
Belleville

We stall be gl ,d to knew that vo 1 

have reconsidered the present time
table and that a train or one car with 
an engine attached, would leave here 
in the morning, so as to make con
nection with the Toronto train and 
Pictcn and the north

Yours falrthfully 
(Sgd.)

revenues
utilitiesfrom the operation of public 

should go into the general fund of the 
corporation.

Aid. Wallbridgo moved that. the 
Belleville council endorse this petition 
Bn# he said the BeUeville Gas Works 
did not fail in the same category.

The council subscribed to the fol
lowing memorial to the legislature :

“ So to amend the Public Utilitie’s 
Act as to make clear, the matter ot 
disposition of surplus revenues from 
the operation ot such revenues and to 
ensure that surplus revenues from 
utilities be paid into the municipal 
treasury to become part of the gen
eral funds of the corporation."

Aid. Smith asked it Mayoq Wills 
had inquired, as to the. inspection! of 
the electric lighting ot the city streets

The mayor said the assistant en
gineer of the Hydro-Eeleclric would 
inspect the electric light system ot 
Belleville end go over the whole plant 
with Aid. McFee. He has not been 
herd yet.
EARLY MORNING C.N.O.R. TRAIN

Mayor Wills read a letter which he 
had written to the General Passengei 
Agent of the C.N.O.R. relative td the 
cutting out ot the morning westbound 
train.

The council endorsed the letter.
" Mayor’s Office

"Belleville, Nov. 23 1914. 
• R, L. Fairbairn, Esq ,

General Passenger Agent C.N.O.R. 
lie King Street Eest,

Toronto, Ont.,

Thi
Cbeesl 
Dec. \ 
of offll 
busin<

Such an announcement coming at this 
time when everyone is buying Underwear 
will be particularly fascinating.

All the best stock is offered both in 
Women’s and Men’s. Such well known 
brands as Turnbull’s, Lennard’s, Penman’s 

Stanfield's, whose qualities are al
ways dependable, are offered in this 
Gigantic Sale. No reserve, 20 per cent, 
off everything.

When Silks are so scarce and going 
to be more so those desiring Silks will 
find it to their immediate benefit to buy 
Silks right now.

The new plaids, Roman stripes, checks, 
taffettas. pattern silits, shantung, Crepe 
Chine, Pailette Duchesse, Satin, Lining 
Satin (guaranteed). Buttons of all kinds 
and trimmings, etc.'

now
The inoculation the 

second time has a very bad effect on 
even the strongest men, and during 
the parade on Saturday to thd Cricket 
field several of the men had to drop 
out.an* FaiArmy order for September 1914 
contains the following paragraphs 

Pillow —Family. that will clear up a current misun-
GaivS Ajar . — iVra. McIntosh and derstanding ; * A retired officer or 

Co.’s staff warrant officer rt -employed during
Crosses --Mr, and Mrs. R. .C. Ar- |]he emergency on service with the 

nott, Mrs. fickt-ll and Josephine, Mr. army in the field may. nominate, il 
and Mrs. J. D Collip, _ be wishes, either that his bankers or

Heart :—Classmates, Belleville High Bome other person to receive his re
school : Mr. and Mrs. J. Lang. tired pay or pension to receive' his ab-

Wreaths —Belleville Police Force, sense. Applications for the necessary 
A.Y.P..V Chirst Church, Lydford form of authority should bo made to 
lodge Sons of England, Mr. and Mrs. the assistant paymaster-generalWhic- 
W. 1- Griffith, F. W. Rathman, Mr. | ball, 9. \V. Chelsea pensioners similiar’ 
and Mrs. £ J. Frost and family, Mr.
Chas. A Thompson Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Henry and family, Toronto;
Mr. and Mrs John McIntosh, Miss 
Kathleen Ashley,

Sheaves —Cbri t Church Choir, Stan
ley Lodge No. 42C A F. and A.M., To
ronto) From Jean,’’ From Lottie and 
Irene," Mr. Walter. Alford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Alford, Mr and Mrs. I 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs L. B< Cooper, Dr. 
and Mrs MacColl, Mr. 8, S. Potter,
Mr. and Mrs Gi-o Pearson, Mrs.
Mann, Mr. and Mrs. .J. Bf Barker and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. F P. Thompson.

■ Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Purchasing 
Department, Toronto Hydro-Electric
System, Messrs. Harry and Leo Fenn. x, session which surely act a record
Mrs \ndAMrLnJ Mr'lnd Mrs ^ brevity .waa that held by the 
Mrs J. A. Campion, Mr and Mrs S Bcl|evill(. citv .council last evening. It 
Masson, Mr and Mrs P Haye», Mr. ^ d a£ g,15 and clo8ed at 8.45.
and Mrs. Thos Marshall, Sirs. Kyle p 
and Mrs. GHbble and Beverly, Mr. J.
M. Booth Mrs. ,R. Tuit, Mr, and Mrs.
Wm McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Ketcheson. Miss F. McCurdy, Mrs. G.
B. Murray, Mr. and Mrs, F. E. O’
Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. W J. Brown,
Mr, and Mrs. and Miss È. F. Mil burn!
Mr. and Mrs. Hosie and family, Mas
ter W Harding, Mr Mcrvin Wilkins,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Batchelor. Mr. and 
Mrs. R Lang. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hurst, Christ Church Sunday School,
“ From Stella and Greta."

Grain!
Resid
Seconl
Tuesd
begin20 per cent# off Dress Goods

Of all opportunities to buy good Dress Goods this is to be the best. 
The Serges, Whipcorcs, Diagonals, Veluets, Velveteens, Broadcloths, 
Plaids, Silk and Wool Poplins, Brocades, Overcoatings. Suitings. Every
thing in the wav ot Dress Goods can be chosen from our stock and 
bought at the big reduction of 20 per cent

TH
lyt situated should apply td the pay 
master by whom their pension 
paid •'

are

20 per cent off House Furnishings
Is a marvellous reduction and in this as well as in other departments 

there is no reserve. Carpets, Rugs, Macs, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Curtains, 
Rods, made-up Blinds, Brass Poles and Fixtures, Curtain Materials, 
Draperies, Chintzes, Sateens, Comforters, Tapestries, Portieres, &c. 

Blinds to be made up will be delivered after the sale.

20 per cent, off all Ready-to-wear lines, 
Hosiery and Ribbons

pu:
that

RECORD SESSIONi- TyeJ. F. Wills,
held“Mayor."E «SBI ceinbi
QCloe
VillaJOF COUNCIL HER HEAD IS CLEARING
forRussia may be expected to win some 

“glorious victories” just as soon as she 
has had time to get the vodka out of 
her system.—Toledo Blade.

convi
Onta 
xny, 
a n co 
four
«a,

Work Finished In Hall Hour—Can 
adian Northern Train Palled off 

Scheduler “ Dear Sir :
“I notice upon getting your 

table this morning that oue morning 
train on your line is cut out. . Now 
theie are quite a number ot us that 
have been depending on the Canadian 
Northern train 1o moke our connec
tion at Trenton both fer Picton way 
and Trenton to Maynooth. I have to 
go out on the Trenton!’ to inaynooth 
line on Wednesday next, and I find 
that the only connection out of here 
ia by the Crank Trank to Anson. The 
Grand Trunk is leaving the 7.50 train 
on from Belleville, west and conse-

time!

Comfort tor the Dyspetic.—There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
are-pills that are widly advertised as 
the greatest ever compounded, but 
not one of them can rank in value 
preparation that has established it
self by years of effective use. There 
and liver, and the victim of it Is to 
be pitied. Yet he can find ready re
lief in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, a 
with Parmelee’s.

par
of

i three 
ol T]There was only one absentee.

Aid. McFee occupied the chair in 
committee. Accounts and recom
mendations were passed ae advised by 
tho committees.

Aid. Duckworth said the heating 
system had beep installed by Mr. W.
McGie. All has been completed ex- ... _ . _
cept) the covering of pipes by asbestos/ quently as far as getting to Trenton 

A memorial as to the disposition of is concerned in the morning! we will

tl
Remember that Grey Cotton, Spool Cotton and Carpet Sweepers are net

No goods sent out on approbation.

talni
thfl
bel

All Purchases are CASH. Lerei
slons

■
B belSTORE OPENS AT 9.00 JO’CLOCK AID CLOSES AT 5.00 O’CLOCK co:

Sont 
twee] 
(4) 1

Ketcheson & Earle ega,
/ two

(272.

MILITARY HEWS 
OF THE DISTRICT

eeve

$20 Suits and Overcoats (N.8
tlon
ofE ■aid
Ni

Ü:/- utes
paid; ; For $15.00 flft;

LIQUOH SHOPS PLACED OUT OF 
BOUNDS

foot
the

FROM HALLIFAX t re
Oni

Shooting On Ranges — Major Hamil
ton Is Busy Man

asTO VANCOUVER lowiDiamonds N<
Sergt. W. C Bongard of Belleville, 

“H" Company 21st Battalion and 
Private J. Murello of “D" Company 
arq among those low being instructed 
aa company armourers.

Thi officers ot the 21st Battalion

Understand this does not mean any or 
all of our $20.00 Suits and Overcoats at 
this big reduction.

They’re Coining 
Back Again

en
Women Are Praising Dodd s Kid

ney Pills.
aloi
road
tent
said
feet
said

HEMS OF EXCEPTIONAL 
INTEREST

h Nova Scotia Mother Teils How They 
Cured Har Aches and Pains, and 
Made Hcrf a Well Woman Again. 
Ecum Scsum Bridge, Halifax Co., 

N. S , Nov. 23. (Special).—From Van
couver; to Halifax come daily, reports 
of the splendid work Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are doing for the suffering wo
men of Canada, and this! little place 
cam show/a; splendid cure ot its own. 
Mrs. Orastus Pace, the mother of a 
large family, was a sufferer from 
those aches and pains only women 
know. To-day she is a strong, heal
thy woman. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
did it.

Shorter Days.
Dark Mornings. 
Evening Indoors. 
More Night Study. 
More Entertainment. 
More Rooms Lighted.

YOU WANT A

t:arq taking strii-gent measures to pre
vent! drunkenness among the men. Al- Just Broken Lines ■aid

Choice Specimens ol 
this gem, both unmount
ed and mounted in many 
attractive pieces of 
jewelry.

feetready, sever.1 men have heed discharg
ed from the regiment tor this offence 
and a number of others have 
heavily fined. The officers have fur
ther decided to place all liquor shops 
out! oL bouds at all times, and the 

forbidden td purchase 
liquor in any of the stores at 
time.

The funeral of the late Pte. 
Harrison, who wits drowned last week, 
took plate this morning. The officers 
of the battalion delayed the burial 
while efforts were being made to lo
cate the relatives of the deceased1 sol
dier .A cousin of the. drowned man 
was in Kingston Saturday, but did 
not care to> take chargei of the body, 
ad the military authorities acted in the 
matter end the funeral was held to
day, The members of the; deceased’s 
company attended the funeral. In
terment took plan in Cataraqui cem 
etery.

The men of the ne M overseas bat
tery are working with an energV and 
cheerfulness that augurs well for the 
future of this unit. Early each morn
ing officers and! .non go for a run of 
ai mile or two which is putting them 
In fine condition This morrflng the 
meti were on the. Cricket field before 
daylight, taking their physical drill.

The moving picture machine has 
beeri installed in Ontario Hall for the 
soldiers and pictures will be shown 
thiS evening tor the first time

It the plans of the Ontario Depart- 
! ment ot Education are pursued it is

defined

mci
toefindbeen In looking over our stock we 

broken lots—some one, some two, some 
bree of a line. In the total lot we have 

all sizes from 34 to 44 and we can fit you in 
some of jthem.

mi
(4th]
seve
Wee
eevemen arc now

any (70.
tk>!W.Attention is directed 

to our stock of $plitaire 
Diamond Rings 
settings of the finest 
craftsmanship.

eevt
Wei
fift;

lICLEAN
SAFE

I, had a pah» in my left side and 
j down through my hips 
! states; “I had headache all the time. 
My heart waa weak, and at times 
pain around it added td my fears. 
Some) days I Was hardly ablef to walk.

“I read, of a numbed of cures of 
] cases like mine, by Dodd’s Kidney 
1 Pills, and sent for three, boxes. To- 
I day I ami a well 

aa much work as ever I could."
Dodd’a Kidney Pille cured Mrs. 

Paco because hen troubles came from 
Pace because her troubles came from 
diseased kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pille 
always cure diseased kidneys end as 

I ninety per cent, of women’s trouble» 
come from kidney trouble, Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have come to be known 
aa suffering woman’s best friend.

" Mrs. Pace
pollwith The Time is Now feetCONVENIENT

UP-TO-DATE
i a

thi:
ut.es
t<sWe feel the time to clean up these 

broken lots is right now when the men 
need the goods, and we invite you to come 
and see that we mean what we say.

AND feet,When you give any
thing so beautiful and 
valuable as a Diamond 
choose it with the most 
particular care.

4ft.);A4«jiULlwoman, and can do
ECONOMICAL LIGHT and

big
deUSE by
■aid

ELECTRIC LIGHT InPROGRESS BRAND lowi

The lam

Oak Hall aff*

Trenton Electric 
and Water Co.

Local Mgr.

at
Angus McFee hea:

torDH-'J. P. RIMMEL
Osteopathic Physician

28 Victoria A va
All acute'iind chronic diseases treated 

Phone 206

tlti,Optician

The Store with the tog Clock
Jeweler D

1914,O. H S. ott, I
i * understood that some well
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DOCTORS DID 
NOT HELP HER

accidenta in comparison to other years 
which might bo accounted for by .ex
ceptionally large number of hunters 
who participated in the chase 
season.—Tweed Advocate.

MONEY WEDDING BELLS! DISTRICT DASHES thisto loan an Mart-money
farm and city property at 

of interest an term» to
Private 

gages on 
lowest rate*
gult borr°We£ S. WALLBBIDGE,

Barrister, See. 
nomer Front and Bridge Sts., Belle- 
Co^iUe over Dominion Bank.

; :
: NEWS CLIPPED FROM OUR < LYONS-W ANN AMAKER.-Died of Typhoid

Thq death of Ed. Kiley, o| Stoco, oc 
curred at Hotel Dieu Kingston, 
Friday last whence he had been sent 
several days previous suffering from 
typhoid fever. The remains were 
brought to his late home from which 
tha funeral took place on Sundayv Mrs 
Kiley is just recovering from an at
tack of same malady and a eon is at 
present at Hotel Dieu 
treatment for the disease. Much sym
pathy ,is expressed for the bereaved 

in their time of mourning and 
afDiction.—Tweed Advocate.

Mr John Albert Lyons, one of Belle- 
fule’s popular young men and Misa

MANY EXCHANGES
Bat Lydia E. Pinkham*» Veg
etable Compound Restored 

Mrs. Bradley’s Health— 
Her Own Statement.

»♦ quietlyon Goldie Wanna maker 
wedded on Wednesday night at the 
Baptist parsonage, Hev. C. G. Smith, 
B.D., officiating.

The happy couple will reside 
Belleville.

were

Incendiary Arrested.
Frank) Murney was arrested at Col. 

borno by the Brighton Chief of Police 
on a charge of incendiarism. About) a 
month ago four barns were burned in 
the vicinity of Brighton, one of them 
being a bard in which Murney was 
tenant. Murney claimed that a con
siderable amount of grain, harness 
and implements were burned, but on 
investigation by .Detective Miller of 
Toronto, it was found that Murney 
had previously sold much of the con
tents which be claimed were destroyed 
iq the fire He was taken back to 
Brighton yesterday for preliminary 
trial.—Campbellford Herald.

botel business fob sale at

Th« undersigned wishes to dispose of 
interest in the Queen s Hotel, 

E* ‘bell/ord. For particulars, apply 
C pP Coveney, Campbellford u!2-4tw.

BOWEN—O’BRIEN
On Saturday, Nov. 21st at the 

Tabernacle parsonage by the Rev. W 
G. Clarke, Archie Bowen and Sarah 
O’Brien, all of Belleville were qui
etly wedded._______________

Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 
ago I went to the Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, suffering with a growth. The 

. doctors said it was a tumor and could 
not be removed as it would cause instant 
death. They found that my organs were 
affected, and stud I could mot live more 
than six months in the condition I was in.

“After I came home I saw your adver
tisement in the paper, and commenced 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable 
Compound. I took it constantly for two

SJSBT°* ~e". * made goods, and keep our money cir-
highly re comm end it to suffering dilating around home. I would say 
women.”—Mrs. ORILLA BRADLEY, 284 xeply t<* this it is perfectly right 
Johnson Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can. if they are made by our (Canadian 

Why will women take chances or drag workmanship. ) But how many Cana- 
out a sickly, half-hearted existence, miss- dian firms and business Pto**8 .jj1 
ing three-fourths of the joy of hving, Canada? and (in the City of Belleville
when they can find health in Lydia K where 1 w“ born
ck-m.™». _________ _ But sorry to say where they havePinkham s Vegeta- turned our own (Canadian) men
ble Compound . oat Of employment by taking on oth-

For thirty years it Wf eJ- countrymen who will work cheap-
has been the stan- *1 / Ig «VL \ r er in wages, but they will find it 
dard remedy for fe- [j tJ) || out some day they are not cheaper
male Ills, and has re- 1^» jZ II in the end. I think we have a lot of 
stored the health of fî\ fir* jt\ good (Canadians) in Belleville and all
thousands of women over. But our poor Canadian boys
who haw been trou- 8» .tH°„ p‘ac* *
.11 _n hjunt for work. Why is it.? It is be-. ,, , ***' . - n cause our Canadian manufacturerers
ments as displacements, inflmmation, and bm^neas men do not employ our 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. good Canadian, men, women,
If:you want special advice children to do the work. And I am

sure it is very discouraging for our 
Canadians.
Written by a wife of a good Cana- 

dian man.

undergoing

FOB SALE ones

i and 2, 5th. Con. Tyendinags 
,<,9 acres. Good buildings, new house, 

(Urnaoe and telephone, new barn, * b rural mail. Apply W G. But- 
îman Gilead Ont. T. F. W.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORSerious Accident to Brakeman

C. P. By. brakeman, AVm. Johnston 
ol Havelock, mat with g serious acci
dent at Bullet riding near Tweed on 

He was ori top of

WHY NOT HELP CANADA BY HAVING 
CANADIAN EMPLOYEES.

T

Monday .-evening.
tho train when it was taking the sid
ing! and in the Winding snow storm 
that was raging at the timq hé missed 
hia footing and tell between the cars. 
The wheels passed over his right arm 
severing it between the shoulder and 
elbow, aud he received two nasty scalp 
wound* and a slight injury to his foot.
He was immediately brought to Tweed 
and attended by the cbmpiny’< local 
surgeon Dr. Tuttle, assisted by lira. 
Robertson and Farrell, who found it 
necessary to amptutatc the arm about ,, . 
0 inches from the shoulder. After his 
wounds were dressed the patient was 
put to bed at Huycke Hotel. The 
physicians report today (Thursday) is 
not) very encouraging as pneumonia 
has developed and the patient is in a 
critical condition.—Tweed Advocate.

FURS Deserves a Medal.

BAYES, over Burrows' office.
Salem Cornell of Wilberforce. who 

swanf out into a lake a few -days ago
and rescued his companion from a 
wounded dc-er, only to have him die on 
the shore shortly afterwards, is des- 

Cam-gie medal. We1-2Belleville Plating Woçka, 267 
Front street, Belleviüe, Ont.

Fine Silver Plating. Write for 
price list. 016 lm w-

erving of a 
would like to see the matter brought 
to the attention of the proper 
tlioritiea.- Bancroft Times.

au-

NOTICE. | to each, one in the audience,. The 
numbers were arranged in duplicates 
Each guest upon discovering the 
friend with a corresponding number 
was handed a dainty box of refresh
ments. After refreshments, a' couple 
more promenades closed the success
ful function.

The next social event, the senior 
members of the Y.M.C.A. purpose 
entertaining the members of the 
Business Ladies’ Class

Resented Their Treatment

Two colored ladies were in 
last week siliciting subscriptions for 

colored orphanage somewhere in the 
United States. They, called on! a cer
tain well-known gentleman, among 
others and asked for a subscription. 
Ho very politely and kindly told, them 
that, in view of the many calls that 
were being made upon hint at present,

r i__ _ t,-- he would be unable to subscribe. This
Farm Stock, Implements, Hay {d t, displeased the daughters of 

Grain, Straw and Household effects. Ham £ th^ ^ve him_ a piece of 
Residence of F. O. ' their mind, and con plained of the
Second Concession of ^endl g , treatment generally they had re- 
Tuesday, December, 1st, 1»14. bate c(ived here.—Deseronto Post, 
begins 1^2.30 P B^almer Auc^oneer.

H0WLINGSUCCE8StownAnnual Meeting of the Bronk 
rheese Co will be held on Friday 
nee 4 at 9.30 o’clock for election 
of officers and transaction of general
business.

The

a, Outlook Club of Baptist Church Ren
dered Excellent Service at Y.M.C.A. 

Social Evening.J. Sills, Pres.
Shot a "Moose and A month! ago, Mr. Cyril McBrider 

amd hie social committee of the Y.M 
C.A planned for the first members’ 
social event of the season to come Off 
on Nov. 20th The splendid co-opera- 
tfjtm tendered by the Outlook Club 
im connection with the Baptist church 
guaranteed its success. ,

To the President of the Outlook 
Prof. Dorenwend of the Dorenwend Club, Miss Gastrill, and the conven- 

Co., Toronto will be at the Hotel on of their social committee, Mrs- Wn 
Quinte, Belleville, on Friday, Decern- Harvey, a great deAl of credit is due, 
her 11th., when he will be In consul- The unique feature of the event was 
tation with their many patrons In this the maaqueradtog effect of the pro- 
vicinity. The Dorenwend So. Is well I menaders. The bright coloring of the 
known throughout the Dominion and costumes worn by the various char- 
their visits here are signalized by ac- acters added brightness to the occa- 
tivlty in their line. During the visit sion. Some of the characters repre- 
there will be shown a sample stock sen ted were John Bull, King George, 
of the most fashionable hair-goods General French, Lieut. Col Harvey,

of the Highlanders, Red Cross nurses 
Indian Princesses, Rajahs of India, 
funny clowns, Ladies of the Court, 
Gypsies, Pickwick Papers, College 
Graduates, Red Riding Hood, Little 

The Little Minister and

Mr, Alvin Walker, of Town, had the 
good luck to shcot a bull moose during 
the hunting season; the first of the 
kind captured in the district for the 
past 25 years at least. HiS party was 
camped about SIC miles northwest of 
Tweed. The partially decomposed car
cass of a coiv moose was found near 
Badgley’s camp, near Johnstons oor- 

The animal 
The 

teeth

auction sale. write to Lydia JE. Pinkham Med
it! ine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter win be opened, 
read arid answered by a woman, 
rind held In strict confidence. ST. ANDREW S ANNIVERSARY

(From Monday's Daily.)

SL Andrews Presbyterian church on 
Sunday observed another anniversary 
of its foundation, the Hev. Alexander 
McLurg, M. A., of Toronto, being the 
preacher of the day. Large congre
gation* were present and in thé, even
ing that of John street) church wor
shipped with the members of St. An
drews. Rev. Mr. McLurg is a very 
able speaker, with) a strong! hold on 
the realities of life andl his points of 
view were illustrated by phase* 
everyday life. His evening 
dealt) with the calling of Matthew, the 
Jewish collector of revenues for the 
Roman Em perçu; and 
“ Jesus saw a tnan.” 
was built a discourse full, of philos
ophe insight Jesus saw' the beet in 
life. Where men see only faults. He 

merits and possibilities. If we 
ha d^ouie of the sympathy of Christ, 
how it would make the world better 
aud transform all relationships I Hie 
sympathy results in a wonderful in
fluence. Jesus looked for me*( 
peering to find them not as( the Greek 
philosopher with the lantern in broad 
daylight saying “I am looking bub a 
man,’ but not wanting to find any. 
ha* often covered the facé and form 
made ia the image of Godj “God grant 
that) in hi* search through the world. 
Jesus Chirst may find ns.”

•‘EMINENT COIFFURE SPECIALIST 
IS COMING”Tt

MILITARY NEWS 
OF DISTRICT

Had a Fine Lot of Deer.
Marmor^ Hunt C]uo had a splendid 

outing this year and had a very suc
cessful hunt The members of the 
club returned home on Saturday or 
Monday bringing their full 
Nearly alt, were a large size and as a 
v hole it was probably the finest lot 
of deer ever brought into the village.

The members of the. club) this year 
were : Wm. Archer, A. Shannon, Robt 
Naylor. 0. A. McWilliams, Roy Snell, 
F. M. Gladney, John Laird, J. Liftliw, 
Thos. Callaghan and Arthur Sweet.— 
Marmora Herald.

ners during the season, 
had been dea dseveral weeks, 
writer was ehowen one of its 
that a hunter had removed from its 
jaw as a souvenir. The molar was 
about an inch square.—Tweed Advo-

!

OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF TYEHDINACA

cate.count.
Better Fire Protection for 21st Battery 

—Flie Chief Objects to Moving Pic
ture Booth- -Entertainments 

for the Soldiers.

Arrangements have just been com
pleted for a military night, on De
cember 10th, at Ancient St. John’s 
lodge, X. K. & A M. of Kingston. 
The members of the order, in the 
overseas contingent, will be 
tained, Lieot.-Col. Ponton, of Belle- 

ag ville, has' accepted an invitation to 
his make the chief address at! the çqte l'
on. tainment.

Vrescotti has shipped a case of 
Christmas gifts for the soldiery °n 
Salisbury Plains, The case contained 
53 pairs of socks, 54 mufflers, 12 paire 
wristlets, 3 balaclava caps, 1 cholera 
belt and 12 flannel shirts. Each pack
age was tied with Xmas ribbon, and 
tag bearing the name of maker, and 
greetings from the Soldiers Aid of 
Prescott, Ont.

Tho men of the 21st Battalionf are 
being given short route marche*, to 

At Bridge Street Methodist church hardest hem and rut them in good

the; Rev. H, S. Osborne qpoke on the ^e work with a readines* 
subject of the passing of Earl Rob- promis^ well for the efficiency of the 
erta. He first directed attention to reg;ment.
the reported loss of the British bat- One man from each company will 
tleship Audacious and the pathos of be given the armorer course of in- 
the. sight of a great monster of the 8 mecting ^ the Fire and
sea going down, ajid recited Committee the Chief objected to
Holmes’ poem “Old Ironsides,’’ which the moving picture leoth a* erected^ in
pointed out the more heroic end of Ontario Hall, now being used as the
th* old American frigate by letting it military Y.M.C.A. lie pointed out that

, . , . „ hoon r„i„flHpd move out ito sea and go to the hot- it3 location was not only, dangerous
Forty convicts have been rele t<>m ander the stress of storm and but contrary' to the Provincial .act.

from penitentiaries on recommenda- gale Tjle Audacious was not thrown The matter was left in the hands ,of
tic* of the Minister of Justice that yn, the scrap heap but went down in thd police, who are the inspector* un- 

„nii,t for Canadian conting- commission. . ’ dei; the act and the Fire Chief. The
ents and fight tor the king. There The, secong great event of the past committee visited the hooch after ad- 
Pnt , ^Lnv ipnlications for re- te& days wa*the death of Lord Rob- joummonti and the question was rais- 
iZ from “nvictsbutTly! those ofthe British national he- ^ as to how it affected the immr-'
Lnvieted for comparatively minor of- roes. He read messages of French tc anoe on city .buildings. The matter 
! ! while in Kitchener, and of Kitchener to Lady will ^ ,yoked into at once(Xfnem^nt havfTen released inerts, Kipling’s words “He passed Capt. Swaine of the 14th.
rlnrtm Frederick sentenced at Pic- in, the very battle smoke. Lord Rob- w 0 K has resigned! his rank

tnri lari^voar for four vearé in Kirgs- ertd kept his record clean from tne tha6 regiment to go on, oversells ser-
nenitentiarv has been released cradle until he fell asleeç amid tne vice, asj a non-com missioned officer* of 

ton pemtentia y thp booming of the guns. Brief descrip- tho 21st Battalion. Capt. Swaine was
parole *?, A to Piftoi, last tiomd were given, of the lying-in-istate, one of Lieut.-Col Hughes' color ser-

BStiisrris ssl^ - -- -
ofU‘justice6 toP Police comparable names. Kipling’s “Bobs’ Bev Mr 8 j, M Compton, of St. 

wmiarns The4 circum- was quoted. How the Victoria Cross Andrew’s church, is making arrange-
pr,,derick’s mrevio i« good was won was told by the preacher munta for a concert to be given by

stances and r - ft ;n who referred to the march to Kan- members of his congregation for the
record were gmding de eoldiers. The members of Sydenham

t“p'etmTShas made a similar During the service Mr. Cameron strtet church will' give a concert also 
fenced at ® 1 sang “Crossing thie Bar’ and the Queen’s Athletic Club have
application.—! icton ze jj) the Baptist church last evening signified their willingness to provide

Rev. Chas. G. Smith paid high tri- gn ,,V',ning’a entertainment for the
bute to Lord Roberts’ ability as a sol- voiUnteers. These three' events will
dier, his sterling human qualities, and tak(, place In the near future in the
his Christian character. Armourie* or in the Cereal Works.

Sergt. E. W. Terry of Belleville, is 
the best shot in F. Company. , 

Fire Chief Armstrong reported at 
the meeting of the Fire and Light 
Committee that he had agreed with 
Col. Hemming Officer Commanding 
this military district, to attach two 
fire alarm boxes, to be provided by 
the Government to the fire alarm 
system. One will; be near, the Cereal 
Works, and the other ini Artillery 
Park. The Government is also pro
viding 500 ft. of horse, five branch 
pipes and nozzles, ten axes and six 
plaster hooks for the Cereal Works, 
as well as placing large platforms a) 
the purpose of exits in case'of fire.

Rev. J. a. Shaver, of Pictoo, Receives 
Call to Strathroy

Bev. J. A Shaver, pastor of 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Pié
ton. has received a calf) to a charge 
at Strathroy, Ont. The church 
Strathroy is vacant, the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Karina win having recently 
ccpted a call to one of the Toronto 
churches. Mr Shaver has the matter

and the latest modes in everything 
pertaining to the hair. A speciality 
will be the Dorenwend Sanitary Pa
tent Toupee, an invention which 
should be examined by every man 
who is bald. A cordial invitation is 
extended to the people to' call and 
inspect these goods.

ofs-itisrs
held on

St. sermon
______ meeting ta be

„„ Tuesday, the first day of De
cember 1914. at the hour of one 
o'clock* to the Ç*un« il Çbamber ia the 
Village of Melrose consider a By-Law 
for closing, stopping up, selUng and 
conveying to the Campbellford, Lake 
Ontario and Western Railway Comp-

tour (4) to thei Township of Tyendrn- 
aga, described as follows :

ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parrel or tract! of land, forming part 
of road allowance between Concessions 
three (3; and four(4) to the Township 
of Tyendinaga, in the County of Has
tings, and Province, of Ontario, o6n- 
taming an area of nineteen hundred- ^ now
tha of an acre (0.19) more ot less, and -,6 G00 pa'irat ot drawers for 
being shown colored red on the plan - War office, and have finished
hereto attached, the limits, <hmen- ^ ord„r cf underwear for the
sions and bearings of said tract of lanu Frenct Government. They are figur- 
betag described as follows namely : '• an order of 24,OOflf sweaters for
COMMENCING at a point on tire (£ench Ilavy.
Southerly, limit of road allowance be- VVg our Woolen Mills now irt a po- 
tween concessions three (3) and tour j . t<j such orders aé Oshawa is 
(4) to thé said Township of Tyendm- j eqw receiving, it would make of grdat 
ega, distant two hundred and seventy di{fer€Ilcc in t^e trade of Cobourg 
two feet and seven tenths of a foot ^ merchiint and business man
(272.7ft.) measured North eighty- woul(l be benefited, 
seven degrees fifty minutes East 
(N.87deg.50min.E) along the last men
tioned limit from' the Westerly limit 
of lot number), twenty-nine (29) in the 
said third (£rd) Concession ; thence 
North eighty-seven degrees fifty min
utes East (N87dcg.50min.E) along the 
said Southerly limit of road allowance 
fifty-three ieet and one-tenth of a 
foot (63.1ft.) to the intersection of 
tha last mentioned limit with the cen
tre line of the Campbellford. I.ake 
Ontario and Western Railway, 
as finally located; across said road al
lowance and adjoining lots ; thence 
North eighty-seven degrees thirty-sev
en minutes East (N.87deg.37min E) 
along the said Southerly limit of 
road allowance seventy feet and foar- 
tenths of a foot (70.4ft.) to a point, 
said point being distant fifty-seven 
feet (57ft.) measured Southerly from 
said centre line ; tbence North thirty-

mtnntes

the words. 
Op this textat Bo-Peep, 

others.
After a gymnastic exhibition given 

by Director Faulkner and Mr. Gifford 
the promenaders assembled in the 
lecture room where the followng de
lightful program was rendered- 

Piano selection—Mrs. Deeton 
Solo—Miss Larkin 

C ello Solo—Mr. Bennett 
Soio—Mrs. MaoLaurin 
Solo—Miss Bawden 
Readlng-Mr. Chute 
Violin Solo—Mr. Connell 
Reading—Mrs. Hess 
Solo—Miss Riggs 
Reading—Mrs. MaoLaurin 
Address—Rev. Mr. Smith 
Ushers then handed out numbers

:ac- enter-Oshawa Woolen Mil's Busy. *7
churches. Mr Shaver has tbe n.' 
under consideration, not having
yet decided to accept. During, 
stay of the past few years in .Piéton. 
Mr. Shaver has won the esteem and 
respect of the citizens of the town, 
a* well as the loyal affection of his 
parishioners, and if he should) decide 
tof accept the call his many friends in 
Piéton will regret his departure.— 
Pictoq Gazette,

Tho Reformer says —
The Schofield Woolen Mills, Oshawa 

working day and! night and 
Sunday. The Government 
tLey are now figuring on, are tre- 
tr.endous, They are handling such or
der* as are seldom heard of—except In 
times like these. They hav< three 
large contracts from the Dominion 
Government on order, and this week 

forced to refuse another! They 
making 24,000 cholera) bells

BREAD WEIGHT TO BE LOWER?
Belleville bread-eaters will soon be 

purchasing 2% lb loaves if a petition 
which has been sent in to the coun
cil is carried through by that body. 
The purpose in the reduction pro
posed is to leave the price per loaf at 
ten cents instead of increasing tho 
price and 
tiooary.

sees

are now
orders

ex-

■leaving the weight sta-

Cordova Mines have been shut down 
dowing to the low water to De.er lake 
and streams emptying into it“PASSING OF A HERO”the

The volunteers are taking 
that

Overcoats
Convicts Englist Of Special Merit !

It you want an Overcoat that" is out of the 
ordinary—a little better than your money calls i

P. for, it’s here !
That’s the way we do business—out of the 

ordinary—above the ordinary in everything !
in to look

in

1
We’re going to ask you to come 

over these new distinctive Overcoats ot ours.
!

Ithree degrees forty-seven 
Bast (N.S3deg 47min.E) parallel to 
said centre line o distance of eighty 
feet and two tenths of at foot , (80.2) 
measured across said road allowance 
to a point on the Southerly limit of lot 
number twenty-nine « 29) in the said 
(4th) Concession ; thence South eighty- 
seven degrees thirty-seven notantes 
West (S.87deg. 37min.W.) a distance of 
seventy feet and two-tenths of a foot 
(70.2ft.) measured along the last men
tioned limit ; thence South eighty- 
seven degrees fifty-eight minutes 
West (S.87deg 5bmin W.) a distance of 
fifty-three feet (53ft.) to a noint, said 

forty-three 
Northerly

They’ll prove at a glance any claim we 
make for them !

The conservative man’s Coat is here in a 
variety of choice Fall fabrics in new colorings 
and new models.

For the Swagger Young Fellow we have 
the new Belted Back Coat-tbe Button-through 
—the Shawl Collar Coat and the regular Eng
lish Models, the Coats Young Men like !

; >|l
'

Fatal Banting Accidents M
Twa accidents fatal to deer hunters 

known here resulted during1 the sca
the victims both being unmarried SUNDAY BENEFIT CONCERT .son

men, The first occurred during . tire 
earlv,part of the season id the vicinity 
of the Flats when J. Bennett, aged 
17 years whose home is near Marl- 
bank lost his life by being shot 
through the heart by * bullet from 
his own rifle. It is supposed that he 
fell and in drawing the rifle towards 
him it discharged the bulletf piercing 
his heart causing instan* dea) . he 
body was brought to Quinn’s under
taking rooms in Tweed onf Nov. 4th 
and forwarded to Marlbank next 
morning. The second fatility result
ing in the death of the 1? year old son
of Mr. McKcight who reside* about ___ „ . .. __ __ ...
four miles South of Flint™ on the The Terror of Asthma comes like 
old Kahdar road happened oq Friday a thief In the night with lto dreadful 
of last week the victim receiving a throttling, robbing its ’Wœ » 
charge of buckshot to the back of his breath. It seems beyond the power 
head killing him instantly. When the of human aid to r®“®Te “‘i_m® 
accident occurred the young man was trial is made of ‘hat remarkable 
several yards ahead of his comrade, preparation. Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Aatn- 
when the latter slipped on a elantirg ma Remedy. Then relief comes wltk 
rock and bis gun discharged the load a 
ot buckshot entering the victims head ly, the disease to Put P®™»“™tly tt 
as above stated. Reports from other and, if the remedy be need p*ersistant 
sections show an unusual number of j rout. Take no substitute.

Al sacred benefit band concert was 
given to the Griffin Opera! House last 
evening by the Regimental Band. The 
attendance was very large and the 
program was much, enjoyed. A quar
tette com loosed of Messrs, 
myer. Stallworthy, Lhrlmage,
Brown sang “There is work) to do* 
and “ Galilee.” Mr. 8. B. IBurrows 
sang Lead Kirdly Light.” “ Abide 
With Me” was played in memory of 
the late Lord Roberts^ Mr. A. Wan- 
nacott was the comet soloist.

• point being, distant 
feet (43ft.) measured 
from said centre line ; thence South 
thirty-three degree* forty-seven min
utes West (S.°3deg.47minW ) parallel 
te said centre line •’ distance" of eighty 
feet and four tenths ot a foot 
4ft.) to the point of commencement, 
and fnr the establishing of a public 
highway over certain other lands as 
described in said By-law to be ceded 
by the said Railway Company to the 
said Municipality for road diversion 
In lieu of the said portion of road al
lowance to be closed as aforesaid.

ALL persons interested or whose 
lands may or might be prejudicially 
affected by the passing of, such pro
posed By-law are required td attend 
at the said meeting when they will be 
heard in pereov. or by( Counsel or Solici
tor with reference thereto upon pe
titioning to be so heard.

DATED this 13th day of October 
1914.

♦

$5, $8, $10 $15 to $25Wrigtt-
and(«0.-

For an Overcoat that’s Better and Differ
ent, and an Overcoat you’ll be proud to wear 
come here.

I

Quick & RobertsonPOUCE COURT
Andrew Stack, charged with 

toxication, was allowed to go 
morning,

John I anahun was fined $10 
costs or 3 month* for intoxication. He 
went up

J. Hackett, who is ou the list, was 
fined $10 and1 costs foe having taken 
liquor, while prohibited.

lie 1
this

the house of better valuesand

Life becomes worth living
■

P SHAUGHNE8SY, 
Clerko2Mtwi

3’*

ES
Zeek :
ped finished ends,
........................«1.76
aimed blue or ^mk,

uble fold dress ma- 
, tweed cloths, etc.
-----15c, 25c and 45c
wide, 60c yard, 

............................ 35c
l r

colors, $1.50
96c

n. roll collars,
$2,25

iter weight, 35c

Ith good art print,
.............................. $1.76
sizes, 4-fold knees,
.................................. 16c
If skin, wool lined,
.................................60c
25, 40 and 60 watts, 
.. ............3 for $1.00

25c

i

THERS

sq by that (train but a* 
r connections oq your 
renton, north and south 
be impossible, except we 
» train- at 3.40 in the 
you know that! is quite 
[ Belleville is the county 
bounty of Hastings and 
try latitude td. the Can- 
la Railway and made its 
kit y quite easy and has 
(msideration to the Can
tu. The cutting out of 
rain making connections 
late county and district 
through Prince Edward 
y of Hastings, is a direct 
b r city and will uq 
considered so by a large 

of people The traffic 
lille to Deseronto can be 
the present service, but 
ind connections, it leaves 
important time and traf- 
observation, that leaves

i gl ,d to know that yoi 
le red the present time- 
t u train or one car with 
ached, would leave here 
ng, so as to make con- 
the Toronto train and 

le north, 
rs fairthfully 
yd.) J. F. Wills.

“Mayor.”

;ad is clearing
■ be expected to win some 
tories” just as soon as she 
to get the vodka out of 
-Toledo Blade.

or ti.e Dyspetlc.—There 
it so harassing and ex
dyspepsia, which arises 
re action of the stomach 
t are wtdly advertised as 

ever compounded, but 
them can rank In value 
that has established it- 
i of effective usé. There 
id the victim of it is to 
fet he can find ready re- 
telee’s Vegetable Pills, a

i’s.

oats

5.00
it mean any or 
Overcoats at

Lines
tock we find 
me two, some 
Ll lot we have 
re can fit you in

Now
clean up these 

when the men 

ite you to come 

; we say.

i

Remember Your Friends With Your Own

Personal GreatingGards
Designs of your own choosing with 
your own greeting and name printed 
thereon, make very attractive re
membrances; and the cost would be 
a very minor item in your Christmas 
purchases. We nave over two 
hundred and fifty designs for

q
you to

choose from, and the variations in 
the prices make them within reach of 
all. <1 Get your order in early. t

The Ontario Presses
Front Street, Opposite City Hall, Belleville

.i
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8
TO OFFSET RECRUITING.BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.there. The light from a candle beta 

by some one in the doorway whom 
Mr. Magee could not we fell full upon 
hi* face—the bespectacled, wise fa»-» 
of Professor Thaddeus Bolton.

“Better lock next time,-’ said the 
professor.

-oeep an eye on him.” said the 
voice from Inaide. “If he tries to leave 
the Inn there’ll be a big ruwf We 
must be In on It—and win.''

“I Imagine,” said Profeesor Bolton. 
■mMiii| bis academic smile, “that the 
jnmataa of Bald pete will make tomor 
row a rather interesting day for him."

“It will be an Interesting day foi 
every one," answered the voice.

“If I should manage to secure the 
package by any chance,” the professor 
went on, “I shall undoubtedly need 
your help in getting away with It Let 
us arrange a signal. Should a window 
of my room be open at any time to
morrow you will know the money Is in 
my hands."

“Yery good." replied the other. “Good 
night—and good luck."

The old man moved off down "the

««sasas-'s'g,HAMILTON

Fi,
Pro-German Papers In Dublin An 

Creating Startling Situation.
An official despatch from Pretoria 

announces the capture of 100 more
Boer rebels. Including Commandant LONDON Nov 25__(C apt,Jordan and four other office» dutches rLfved' ye"
^ Another name has bwn add^ to terday morning tell of a moat extra 
the casualty lhrt of the Canadian ex- ordlnary situation which has arisen 
peditiontry *°ree. ******* ®î In Ireland, a situation which wlli 
Chilliwack, British Columbia, d ed of need strong action on the part of the 
spinal meningitis. _ authorities. It appears that six sedl
. JnrdeT^vMterd^r tloaa newspapers, openly pro-Germar
de* and anti-British, are being printed 1,

Dublin and distributed through^: probably wlU prolong the moratorium west IreUnd with the primary objL
for another pwlod. Qf sliding the recruiting campalL

*rul8er battle with whlch 1» now being carried on there!
slightly damaged in her battle with The new, sheets in question are The 
Ru“f“ warships to the BUck Sea Irlgh Worker Larkins’ papers. The 
and Is being rapidly repaired at the gln Irleh Freedom National
Nieodemla drydock. • . Volunteer and Irish Nation and Ire-

Dr. Fred. Frank, one of the ploneer Und The la8t ha8 recently bees 
residents of OrongevUle, ui n natire made a dally production, 
of the neighboring Townshlp of Cale- Last week a promlnent German or- 
don. died yesterday at his home, fol- (&n gaTe gérions quoUtions from 
lowing a paralytic stroke on Sunday theee newspapers and also gave as 
night. . address In Dublin at which armi

l»t.-CoI. Lowther, A.D.C. to the could ^ bought by Irish rebels. Thli 
Dnke of Connaught, who Is now sur- Joarnal al80 ,uted that money wai 
flciently recovered from wounds re- collected to New York to sup.
celved at Mona, Is gaxetted as Brigs- ppr^ Gie movement. Public meeting! 

passageway. dler Commander and temporary Brig- kaye been held recently to New York
After him crept Mr. Magee. He fol- adler-GeneraL . by Irish-Americana, who are hostile

lowed the professor to the east bal- The New York Hereto s Wasmng- t0 John Redmond, and it these meet-
wtodow^fTo. T Fb™ the 'old «na^^U-Woroe^^democratic gf ^

Tib “JTSXZZt UaUm!entin,^ryaanw% retire from ***&%£££&Britia^GoMm. 
He peered Into the room and one foot .. Cabinet on or about March 4 . >
was across the sill when Mr. Magee next
came up and touched him on the arm. j yin. D. J. Schumacher, of Wind- 

Professor Bolton leaped In evident BOr> carried out her suicidal plans yes- 
fright out upon the balcony. I terday by leaping from the second

“It’»—it’s a wonderful night" he ! storey of Hotel Dieu Hospital, where 
said. “I was ont for a little walk on I she had been taken after being res- 
the balcony enjoying It Seeing your cued from Detroit river, o£nw£dow 1 was aftold’^ had attempted to drown herself.

“The night you speak so highly of," 
replied Mr. Magee, “la at your left 
You have lost your way. Good night

Seven Keys
TO

Baldpaie
t

rhonld be glad to get back her son gpedal to the Ontario.

sees her son march away to war, •“ comment here. In a conetitucn-
eivee him up for dead. Always she ^ which waa ooneidered overwhelm-

shu ingly Conaervative, the fact that the 
the Government candidats barely eechpei 

defeat in the first Provincial bye- 
election since the General Election, le 

back. It does not matter to her how taken as clearly. Indicating tfaaut the
strength of the Conservative Gevern- 
nsept in the Province was due to Sir 
James Whitney personally, and now 
twi he is gone the Government is 
particularly weak and vulnerable. It 
y a too taken as indicating that labor 
to becoming an increasingly important 
and powerful factor in the political 
life of the Province. . ,

Significance is also attached to the 
_ statement made by Mr. Rollo, the 

NOT DISFIGURED, DECORATED ^n^ate, in his address after
thei election returns were in,t hat he 
had been opposed by the Liquor in
terests, which supported the Govern
ment candidate. The view appears to 
be that the liquor interests are as 
strongly back of the new premier as 
they were of the Government m the 
General Election, a Ad that they will 
fight labor just as they fought the 
Liberal party in ,their efforts to main
tain the Government.

Mr. atudholme, the Independent 
Labo r member for East Hamilton, 
has steadily increased his hold upon 
the "conetituepey, and now West 
Hamilton has almost swung ihtoh 
line for the labor forces. The Liber
als in East Hamilton did not oppose 
Mr Studholme, the labor candidate 

Madame/ replied the soldier, with in hte general election toit on the 
as much pride and clearness as his contrary supported turn and tney 
bandages permitted, “ don't pity me. treated Mr. Kollo on the same ay. ^

un- Pity my friends in the train who an- is, felt by many
Wôra^r œûldmt under- tor should co-operate in the suppyt aro ,ure it Isn’t necessery. I will say 
stand. J of progressive glides Piat as tney

“Why—why—why" she stammered, are doing m Great Britain.
“I thought «-ou wouldn’t like td be dis
figured."

Disfigured i* exclaimed the soldier,
* I’m not disfigured, I’m decorated ”

Most of the men feel the same way 
mother about it.

Calais. Nov. IS.-(By mail to New 
York, i-Yon can’t imagine the joy fa
thers and mothers feci when

bark to them from the war 
minus, say, an arm or e kg. - Human 
nature, to a queer thing and war 
brings this q use races out id strong re-

thelr
eons rorne

■y
lives in dread of the day when 
will see his name in the list of 
fallen. So.. when at last he

EARLjBERRBIGGERS
lief. eomcet watched the arrival of a Bed Crues 
train here this afternoon. The cars 

filed with young men from the terribly he is wounded or how badly 
he Is disfigured.’•

A* a mattey of fact, the psychology 
goes s bit farther. There p 
cause for a toother’s jo*, whe 
sees her sen return, maimed, btoken 
physically, but alive. She knows that 
be cannot retard to the battle line.

HU. *Y the g.W. MwHHwere
front. Seme hobbled ont unaided. Oth
ers were Uft.-donl op strctcheis. Pres
ently one* soldier limped ontd’tbe plat
form and stood limiting about Lidll His 

ifijfo much jtondaged that he 
oStoear bis wp. Only one eye 
. bnc of his arms was in a

another
n she

■t “believe -you were THflng- dtanet 
when 1 came.”gisbo answered. .“Mr. 
Bentley gave me a key to the kitchen 
door, and we found a back stairway. 
There séemed to be a company below 
—I wanted to eee Only you."

“I repeat” said Mr. Magee. “I shall 
be happy to help you If I can.” His 
word to another lady, he reflected, was 
binding. “I suggest that there is no 
harm In walttqg until morning."

“But—I am afraid It was tonlght"- 
sbe began.

•T understand." Magee replied. ‘The 
plans went wrong. Yon may safely 
let yonr worries rest until tomor
row."

“Yon are very kind." she said. “I 
hardly expected to be here the night 
through. It la rather cold, but 1 am 
sure we have rugs and coats enough."

Mr. Magee's duty was clear.
“I’ll build yon a Are." he announced. 

The girl seemed distressed at the 
thought

-No, 1 couldn’t let yon,” she said. “I

head w 
could no 
showed. ■ 
ellng and his hand was bandaged as to 
indicate the absence o’ one or more 
fingers. . ,

Neath* stood a woman who also evi
dently was looting for someone. Sev
eral times she glanced a# the band
aged soldier and then turned 
Snddnely the soldier saw her. With 
an inarticulate «withered sound, he 
stepped forwatd end touched her on 
the shoulder

.

Another strange thing is to b* noted
wounded.in conversations with the 

They much prefer disfiguring wounds 
iq the face or on( the nead, to,lesser 
injuries to the body or legs.

From one train which slopped at 
Boulogne th<re stepped a wounded sol
dier who uas able tu -valk up aud 
down the platform for a little ex
ercise. His face could hardly b»- cal
led by the, name. One eye wr.s gone.

The other was 
bandages 

other

away

PORTUGAL JOINS ALLIES.
P Action of Premier Machado Is Ap

proved by Congress,
LISBON, Nov. 25. — At an extra

ordinary sitting of the Congress yes
terday to discuss Portugal’s attitude 
In the war Senor Machado, tbe Pre
mier, said he had entered into an 
agreement with the British Govern
ment to render, besides other ser
vices, military aid. The Ministerial 
motion presented was unanimously 
carried. It authorized the executive 
to intervene by military measures in 
the international conflict at a time 
and to a manner good judgment 
found necessary “for our high Inter
ests and our duties as a tree nation 
and Great Britain’s ally," also to take 
any extraordinary steps the circum
stances may demand.

LOVl- TNLLNT1F1F.D HIM
The woman, uttered a cry Eagerly 

■ho e.iarchcd with her eyed all there One eye was gone, 
was to bd seen of tne wounded face, badly swollen. Elsewhere 
Apparently her mother love rather covered what evidently were 
than what she saw told her that her fearful wounds, 
quest waa ended. With another cry “You- poor Ufar, sympathized an 
joyously but tenderly she caught the Englishwoman who was on the plxt- 
sokli-r in her arms. form.

1 My eon my son i )' she, exclaimed, 
enraptured.

A! Red Cross «-urgeon stepped up.
■ Madame ' he said, “you son 

douhtedlyt will recover, hut 1 m"Sp tell 
that most of Lis jaw i« shot a-

!
LLOYD’S OPTIMISTIC.

professor." Underwriters Lower Rate In End of
He stepped Inside and closed the War Speculation,

window. Then he pnlled down the LONDON, Nov. 25—Brisk business 
curtains in both rooms of his suit and was done at Lloyd’s yesterday to 
spent some time exploring. Finally “end of the war speculation, ’that the 
he paused before the fireplace, and war would be over by March There
w-’h *■» •>*
brick. Under this be placed the pack- the clty yesterday showed that
age of money, removing the trace» of ^ week 75 tineas per cent, was 
his act as best he could. quoted for a policy under which the

‘They can’t play without me-Pve total lo8B would be paid over by the 
got the bill," he repeated, with a end 0f next March. The rate had 
smile. And, safe to this thought, he fallen yesterday to 60 guineas, 
closed his eyes and slumbered. On the other hand there has been

The gayest knight most have a mom- an Increase during last week or ten
but at the moment he bore the prize i . after Mr Magee awakened to his days of 5s. to 7s. 6d. and even 10s.

There was a large congregation at to bis lady another appeared from the | tQ find auJt 7 wrapped again in its in the full war risk rates of lnsur-
the Tabernacle church last evening, dark to claim It What should he do? i favorlte polar atmosphere. Filling the anCf °f_?f^fI, bl- works^uch as the
when the pastor paid tribute to the Mr. Magee unlocked the door of No. door ,eadlng t0 toe outer room, he be- S^' ^ds the fate hla advanced
memory of Lord Roberts, the Ideal 7 and entered. Lighting his candles j,e|d y,e cause of his awakening—the T?™ 7n to £i
Christian Soldier The text was in and prodding the fire he «imposed a Reuton. Mr. Uargan regard- what is to the minds of a few un-
Prov. .16;33-“Hetthat ru eth hto note to the waiting girl in 17: ^ yUm wlth the ^1, eye of a d<Xfters who are speculating on the
hte spirit is letter t ? tbe 1L„ht of “Everything «II right. Sleep peace- Dlsraell ln actlon, but when he spoke duration of war is a secret, but the
etk 'tfnth and accenting the testi- fnUy- 1 am on the Job. Will see you bg opeDed y,e jaws of a cocktail question of German's supplies Is be-

Hcv Mr Spencer, of Bloomfield. I son, who arc well and doing fine. many of those who knew him ,the “ie~ menage under her mUer’ tog much talked about ln the city,
gavo mtasionafy sermons at Methodist Out( coal dealer, is very busy looking most intimately Lord Roberts great- j ppl“® kniebt h,fried away to ‘‘Wel1’ young fellow" he remarked, 
fhüfch wbunday. Nov. 22nd 1914. after orders est claim to distinction was m ghe door the «-knight h.mri«l away to ^ fo my (t wa8 time yon got

All our**dressmakers are very busv Capt. K E. Ferguson, sent an ar- mastery of sejf. And he bad many “nd up and faced the responsibilities of
jri th’8 vicinity. tistio menu card from HcttJk Ce'iL auperlative claims to greatness, I his chair before the fire. First of which. 1 may men-^Mrs Janc^ Hudgins, formerly of London, England to his parents, Mr. waa of a aoidier’s faith thatt he UI mast think,’’ he mattered. I la a little talk with me.”
Brighton, is at Mr George Boyce’s, and Mrs. A. A. Fvrgusor( of Hotel ter said “I have not found so great maat get this thing straight. stepped Into the room,
Mr. Rovce iieinc ill Alexandra. faith no not m Isarael.’ For an hour he pondered, thrashing /iue ° SZÏZÏa m,A number of^-ir young, ladies are Our friend, Mr. William Atkin, It seemed to many in (these recent oot ag beet be <ShHd this mysterious through the doorway he 
away at college Hill be at home for while away at Blenheim, was taken years that Lord Roberts sun would . ^ ^ piayed a leading Max came slinking. The unlovel* face
Xmas holtia^' for, a German spy and cam<i war being U to partial ecUpse, which even the wLa Ck of rntoT ^ the foe of suspicion was bad y

Mrs Joe. Titus has taken up her a- arrested. He got off through kind- glory of his abundant «ArU®r P -Tomonow Is another day” he re- bruised, and be looked upon the world
bode at Picton, having sold her pro- ness of a well-known friend. All are vice* to the nation could not wholly Tomorrow «other day. he^ ^ no cheerful eye. 
nerty to M’- Anthony Murphy and glad to see him at Wellington again redeem from some discredit. FBor the fleeted. “You used us pretty rough last nightMrt3Ed Mcilomld »ho wilt7 move 8 Mr. and Mrs Wallace Kara, are at pash five years many thought toman then. They can t go on playing with- Jrgan went^on. ‘That’s
here in the spring Toronto, for the winter. They are alarmist whose long military experi- out me. I’ve got the ball." „hT i dlsnWd to eo to for kid“ » P U no.v changing both in poor health, sorry td say, they encc had weakened has good judg- He took the package from his pocket wby 1 aln * hlsptised to go to
hands In tbiA^Utoity. ' will spend it with their daughter, ment in his, old age. Butt he horrors lta had already been broken. K|ovea and diplomacy ttis ° Convicts Sentenced.

All our doctors are very busy in Mrs. W. Blaklev of the past four months have swept üntylng strings, be began careful- Da my experience that whe° J”” BRACEBRIDGE, Ont., Nov. 25.—
town and country, la grlppq is here Mr. and Mrs. Noron, visited at aside every suspicion and reproac ^ tQ nnwrap the paper, the thick y el- dealing with a man who s got theg Four escaped convicts from the Cen-
Ai number is ill. Hiltivr, on Thursday last, at tbe home from lus memory and « J3 se 1qw baaklng manua and then the oiled old Irish name of Magee IPs best to tral prison, M. J. Mulhail, E. Schlev-

Mr. James Lowery, tbe popular of Mr. and Mrs. L'yrori Pal.ner’s ablaze ofglory. w?, ,hlfa t inner wrapping So-finally he opened hit first and debate afterward. er, J. Edwards and J. Spence who
young M.P. for Lloydivinister, Alberta Mrs. George Boyer’s many friends «My^ as Th** 1^ealid®fal cÇris- up toe^rolid mLs of-wbat7 He look- ”1-1 used you roughly, Mr. Car- w6re arrested some time ago to Grav-
has offered h » services to go to the will be glad to hear she is getting ®?ldier .J’"1 ^ A„ front in ? heantifui SI 000 bills. ganF’ said Magee. enhurat for housebreaking and theft, m n aion Chile Nov. 25.—front with the 2nd œntin«en^ Mr. better,^fter a tick spell.^ Jameg and within the sound ^,ew! He had never seen a bUl of | "No debate, mind you." protested toe to Kingtiln Thl^hitoan training ship Gen. Bs-
WelUngtou he spent a dayi with Mr. Hunt looked after meat market, while ot the booming guns of:the war whose this size before. And here were 200 mayor. “L°p aÏÏL“f*JS Penitfntiary. The prisoners wUl com- quedano has been ^ ^ the
EtL*^IcMahon arS family to Welling- M. John McMahon was at Toronto SS* °^pped tte package up once pacS £ . ^ to^ke^a
t0“" out England. for bS Just a, last night There’s two courses open being sent to Kingston. charges that the Germans have estab-

«He. passed in The very battle smoke ^ P tire he remembered to you-hand over the package or let ------------------------- listed p base of operations on the I»-
^ rnd^ ^adofd^n iVTuSlunrra lagged be,0Wf us'take it ™ ‘ ^ TO GO TO ROME. , U£* Mas a Fuera, one of this
w’C’.h, —„ i— susrar syari wvrs

Kipling will ever remind us that from the office rose the voices of the tions. ^ Britain at the Vatican. t ,bat the French bark Valentine
Zacoheus-like he was little of sta-. mayor. Max and Bland himself. Peace Mr. Max slipped closer to the bed, ROME, NoV. 26. — The appoint- gunk by the Germans within the
ture “There’s a little red faced man ev!denuy had been declared between an ugly look on hla face. The mayor ment 0f Sir Henry Howard as envoy terrltorial waters of this islond. 
which is “Bobs."’ Like’ Napoleon and them Mr Magee returned to No. 7. glared fixedly Into Magee’s eyes. The from Britain to the Holy See was an- There to considerable public feel-
unlike the towering form of K of K locked a„ G,e wlndows. placed the knight who fought for fair ladies in nounced here yesterday. Great plea- here on the assumption that the 

Though small »n form he gougbt package beneath his pll- the snow lay on hla pillow and con- sure at this appointment was ex- G. 8 ang have repeatedly violated the

but we may well thank God ----------- ; Oargan emphatically. states were not represented amongthat as long as war miust be we CHAPTER XII “Yes.” sparred Magee, “but the real ®bQS dipiomatlsts accredited to the trallty’
have men like Lord Roberts at tne CHAPTER All. point is keeping wbat yon get after v
head, of our armies whose ideal is ___ The Cold Gray Dawn. you’ve gone after it Ton didn’t make A report from Paris some days ago . . r To Re Raised.
to reduce to a minimum the awful . _!"IT wa8 still quite dark when he mucb of an impression on me last aald: In speculations regarding the “onn _It j, expected

| 1 | awoke with a start In the night to that line. Mr. Cargan ” reasons for Great Britain’s present “L1U bB lBBUed immediate-
I I I blackness he could make out »<i never cared much for humor," re- step It la pointed out that whli® t*‘® recruiting of two regiments
LLI a figure standing by the tide pHed the mayor, "especial,, at this 2 « ^ounteTrTfl^Alher^ Theee
of his bed. He put his hand quickly early hour of the morning." Austrto H^nglry and the kingdoms wUl be to addition to the
beneath his plUow-the package was “And I hate a fresh guy,” put 1» and Bavaria, the aUied 1 try regiments which are being
still there. Max. “like poison.” countries are represented by only two, crulted. nts o{ mounted

"What do you wantr he asked, tit- *«rm not fresh.” Mr. Magee smiled. thoae of Belgium and Russia. France One of these regiment tbe
dug up in bed. “I’m stating facts. You say you’ve haa not bad an envoy at the Holy rifles will be from Lmg wlU be

For answer the Intruder sprang come for that package. All right— gee since the separation act was district nort no , Letbbridge and
through the door and disappeared to but you’ve come to the wrong roem. 1 passed to 1905. h hf port Macleod districts. It is probable
the darkness of the outer room. Mr. haven’t got It.” p0i™ilnition of moy’e toat Col MacDonald of Calgary
Magee followed. One of his windows -The h- you haven't!*’ roared the “ t&he0polUtoaWnrest to Iretond due command the Calgary Regiment, and 
slammed back and forth to tbe wind. mayor. “Lou. look about a bit “ religious differences. that Col. Sissons will command
Slipping on a dressing gown and light- “Look about all you like,’’ agreed lu---------------------— other.
tog a candle, be made an lnvestiga- Magee. “You won’t find it Mr. Car- 
tion. Tbe glass above tbe lock bad gan, I admit that I -laid for you last 
been broken. Outside, in tbe snow on njght 1 saw you open the safe ae- 
the balcony, were recent footprints. cording to tbe latest approved meth- 

Sleepily, Mr. Magee procured tbe yds, and I saw you come forth with a 
precious package and put it to the package of money. But l wasnt 
pocket of his gown. Then drawing rough with y oil I might have been, 
on his shoes he added a greatcoat to to be frank, but somebody beat me 
his equipment, took a candle and went to It” 
out on to the balcony.

Mr. Magee followed the footprints 
along the east tide of the ton to the 
corner, then along the more sheltered 
rear and Anally to the west side. On 
the west was a rather nnlovely annex 9ee 
to the main balldlng, which lncreaa- the steps."
tog patronage had made necessary. -Well. 1 did think there was anoth- 
Mr. Magee made hi* way to the door w ^y.” tbe mayor answered, “but 
of the annex. It was locked. Bnt as Lou said 1 was crazy.” 
he turned away he heard voice* on -Loti does yon an Injustice. There 
tbe other tide. j was another guy, and If you are anx-

Mr. Magee bad barely enough time j loo, to recover your precious package 
to extinguish his candle and slip Into | advise you to wake trim up to too 
the shadows of the corner. The door responsibilities <* the-day, not in» 
of the annex opened. A man stepped The mayor considered. Mr- Max,

good night now. I am Myra Thorn
hill of Reuton» Until tomorrow." She 
went in and closed the door.,

Mr. Magee sat limply down on the 
cold stair. All the glory waa gone 
from the scene he had pictured a mo
ment ago. He had the money, yes, 
the money procured in valiant battle,

you
way."

’ Oh, I’m so glad I so glad ! ” cried 
the mother, tears streaming down her 
face.

“Of course jou are,” the, surgeon 
said, and turned away. He understood 
her. I confess I did not, I sought oui 
the surgeoh to ask why a

THE IDEAL . 
CHRISTIAN SOLDIER NEW ZEPPELIN READY.

That Was Reason For Daring Raid ol 
Allies’ Aviators.

LUCERNE, Switzerlaùd, Nov. 25. 
—Commander Briggs, the British 
aviator, wounded and captured by the 
Germans after the daring raid by the 
allies’ aircraft on the Zeppelin plant 
on Lake Constance Saturday after
noon, ----—
hand; it has been learned. The only 
damage officially admitted at Fried- 

Kitchener Takes Over Hides. richshafen as a result of the raid, U a
TONDON Nov 26.__Field Marshal smashed window. It l= bedeT®4 "î

Earl Kltch.nar. Secrelar? ol State tor jlto rM ’ t£m!T*o“liilor-

2W2TÎS SE*-* ».‘SS Z2K Si ». >7 -
clal company having charge of the ^ o{ ’Couat Zeppelin, had
g^UedbU^ltoetonnerie0sUwlUbe o^ been filled with gas preparatory to a 
erated to connection with this com- trial trip. uUoBa agalngt apiM 
pany, receiving their quotas of hides, ha^8beenP lnltiated by the Germans 
which they are to tan for the army ha ^eyeQt knowiedge of the modus 
from It. l operandi of the new Zeppelin becom-

the allies, or to

Agei

^yj^ellington Items
was wounded ln the temple and

of London, England to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Fvrguso<( of Hotel 
Alexandra.

Our friend, Mr. William Atkin, 
while away at Blenheim, was taken 
for^a German spy and camq near being 
arrested. He got off through kind
ness of a well-known friend. All are 

and glad to see him at Wellington again 
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Hara, are at 

Toronto, for the winter. They are 
both in poor health, sorry td say, they 
will spend it with their daughter, 
Mrs. W. Blaklex

Mr. and Mrs. Noron, visited at 
Hiltier, on Thursday last, at tbe home 
oi Mr. and Mrs. L'yrori Pal.ner’s

Mrs. George Boyer’s many friends 
will be glad to hear she is getting 
better, after a sick spell.

Mr. James I.anc also Mr; James 
Hunt looked after meat market, while 
Mr. John McMahon was afc Toronto 
last week .

Mrs. Roraleck, left for Napanee this 
week, to spend the w inter months.

A number Jiave gone to Yankee 
town, to spend Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs George McCartney,of 
Rose, Hall, spent a.day ait Picton, last 
week.

Mr. Ryan has moved in L. K. 
Shourd s residence, vacated by Mr. 
Shurie. Mr. Hyan will work for Mr. 
Bhourds.

and

tog known among 
prevent damage to the machine.

in CHILEANS ROUSED.

They WlU Take Drastic Steps to Stop 
Violations of Neutrality.

Mr.

Mrs. Lett. Smith and sari Wilford, 
was at 1-icton on Saturday 

. Mr and Mrs Richard Trumpour, 
spent: Thursday last at HUlitr, guests 
of Mr and Mrs. Byrori Palmer.

M h. P. A. Pettcngill is, this week 
at Londview, guest of Mri and Mrs. 
W. T’ ackman.

Glad to see Gerald Noxon, clerk it 
S. F Monde»! and Bon’d drygoods

p

Store
M- y d Mrs 8. Ashley* of Brant, 

Onia i . visited ’riecds near Welling
ton as' week.

Net cany vacant houses, glad to rc- 
-port. i.i this piaoe.

All nnr churches will have Xma’s 
Look out for

BETTER VALUE IN 
MADE IN CANADA

cease

St•entertainments, ■
Andre>vs Anglican church bazaar, to
December -by ladies of the Guild. -i.T*1616 st^1 f fevf PeoPle ® desolations o fwar. England

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell have arrived this country who imagine an article better afford to fail of victory than 
ihome from Dutton, Ont. Mr. Bell is necessarily better because it’s im- to sacrifice every, instinct of manhood 
was at evaporator work with Mr ported. In spite of a billion and a upon the altars of success as Ger-
HrBX^a,hs°oUt^n0C”ffi con-

with December our banks will not be aumera have got into the habit of TCqUires no Daniel to read the 
open on Saturday nights for business. Lo-Mgi for the lO.eign stamp csigOOcA handwriting on the wall. The same

Mr. Mark I.cland of Gracevillc. f with the idea that they were get- dauntless spirit lives today as
Iowa, spent a few days all Wellington, ting a better quality—even if they jeoted Lord Roberta and hla 10,000 hc- 
last week. thavei to pay a higher price than they roe over stupendous obstacles tot he

A large number of meri who were do for the, Cai adian article. relief of Kandahar in 1879 and a'i
away all s immer are home ,tor the There to no doubt—in most cases at drove the lion Cronje and his un- 
winter Glad to see them. least—about the price. The consumer tamed brood to bay In the wilds of

Mrs G. Baiilic. atso Mrs. P. A. Pet- of foreign goods has to pay freight South Africa in 1900, and on Maju-
tengill, visited at Mr and Mrs Jo-, charges and a duty. The consumer of I t>a Day when our Canadian lads help-
Stevenson’s, last week, also Mrs. P.1 Canadian goods pays railway char-1 ©d. Old England “to wipe something 
A, T’-ttengill visited Mr. and Mrs. ges and no duty. But the notion that off a slate."- ’
Ben. Fills, at Niles Corners, la sit week some people never can get hammered “You put your heart into the sqiiad- 

Mr George, also Mr. Phillip Hubbs. out of their heads to that if an ar- rons when they stand in grim 
are frequent callers among us. j tlclet only eomee. in over a tariff wall

limbeil his arrived for onr harbor , | it to neetasarily a better article than 
onli men will soon be all work age in. the home-made If so nebody with a 

W. M. 8. Methodist will meet 2nd foreign name madte it ; If it came im 
Tuesday afternoon lr. December In a snip that sailed from some foreign 
the bteeme.nl of the M thodist church, port; if it wan originally paid for in 
Mrs ,T A Powerman has charge of pfenning* or marks or francs, eo 
programme / much th¥ 'flethi

A dandv furnace at Mr; Ed Me- • But the goods mode in Canada, by 
Mahons, also at Frank Gibsons, Lin. pla.ll Canadian workmen,—put side by 
norlands and K. Sbourd’s. T.
Nash’s men done tbe work.

Very glad to see «orné of oui1 friends 
out. who were confined to the house 
with colds.

Women’s Institute met on Tuesday 
afternoon! last at Hotel Alexandra. A 
large number of Indies were in often-, 
dance—good work ia done by them for 
our soldier boys

Mrs. Morgan returns to 
this week, after a visit here, and at 
Bloomfield. visiting various relations.

K. P. Morden, while awky at North 
Pay, Ont., waa the guest over Sunday 
Wit* Mr. and Mrs Frank Garratt and

pro-

will

Half Recruits Secured.
OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—It is reported 

that 26,000 of the 60,000 men who 
are to be recruited have already been 
enrolled, so great iq the rush of pa
triotic young Canadians to serve the 
Empire. This leaves 26,000 of the 
60 000 to be recruited.

The disposition of the new Infantry 
regiments ia expected to be a» fol
lows: Five or six to Ontario, two or 
three to Quebec, four to Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, three or four to Alber
ta two to British Columbia and one 
or two to the Maritime Province*.

William H. K. Redmond Enlist».
LONDON, Nov. 25.—It la deflD^®\y_ 

ascertained that William H. K. ,
mond, a member of Parliament 
a brother of John Redmond, the lean 
er of the Irish Nationalist party, us* 
Joined the army. He received a com
mission as captain last week.

In the days of the Irish land war, 
William Redmond was prominent « 
the protesta against British rule, and 
served a number of short sentences 
in Jati. ____ _

.

array— .
You gave heart to Englands Empire 

when you kept Ma Juba day— 
And the cheer that gives you answer 

rolls its thunders from afar. 
From the muddy streets of London to 

the heights of Kandahar."
At the cloee of the address the or- 

out in the majestic 
“Dead March in Saul." all 

congregation standing in 
preesive silence till the last strain of 
the stately requiem had ceased.

c “Wbor
••The man with tbe seventh key. 1 

suppose- that man Bland beard walk
ing about lust night when we were 

Don’t tell me you didn’t

andgan led 
solemn im-iM Side with the imported article—ar»

’ just as good ; m some cases better 
and. they usually cost less. The goods 
made m Canada are the goods that 
are produced under conditions with 
which
With the price lower because of th* 
duty, and the quality as good if not 
better because there to nothing in 
foreign manufacture to make it any 
better—it to time Canadians made a 
wholesale fashion of buying made in 
Canada godAi net only because they 
are made in, Canada but because they 
are equal or better value for the 
money.

the at dinner.
him In that mlxup at the foot of

JS2Z&<S£;
The German military authorl- from 7.12 to 9.»0 a.m. The etirth- 
vi va the despatch, will try the quake was also registered ln Ottaw 

to a “court of honor," and and at Washington. It occurred pr*- 
v/ilt probably be compelled to »“mably down ln the Ecuadw region, 

service for breaking their said Prof. Young of the Meteorologi
cal Office.

all Canadians are” familiar. NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the sharer 

holders of the Mountain Cheese Co 
will he held Tuesday December 8th 
at 10 o’clock at the factory.

"tenders will be received for the 
manufacture of cheese in the Moun
tain Factory up till December 15th.
Archie. L. Greatrix. Sec., B.. H- No. fi. _ ^ y,e passageway. Belleville. n2fi-2tw. \ ulto pussageway

/

Toronto
lie

parole.
Be stood

i

J0
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BIG UNDER.FDR HOSIERY WAS CHARGED BY 
8 08. FR0IÉRAHCE 

AND ENILAND.

LONDON TO BE 
STILL DARKER

For One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31st

We Offer Onr Stock of

ANGRY BUCKI '

:
(AwlulIU^tof ■ Peterborough lu- 

ter Recently.
To. be- changed by a maddened 

attar the conté®ter of a riUc had en
tered. it» body, was the rathe<fe*citing 

It will ba good..news tot the people- experience of Mr. Tom Brig^tman last 
of KBwsion to team that then King»- week, Mr. Brightman didn’t went

.. . _ . .... ... K_. ..... the reporter to say much about it,to® Hosiery ,Co. of. this,, 39 -jj1- and with becoming modesty tried to
secured orders , for the British and) laugh, a eft. It seems that, he vuis at 
Fr.-nrh Governments that will keep Gull Lake and aided a fine buck. Be 
the Company rormipg not only foil took a shot at the monarch, the bul- 
tlm* but orertitne tor thu ne*< five or le< taking effect in the front quarter 
six. months ot the aneu iL Turning- in its pain

The order consists of 36,000 dozen and! rage, the wounded buck; saw Mr. 
hait hose, 3,000-dozen suirrof undfcr- Brightman and bore down ugwt him 
we«r and 1.5*H) dozen sweaters. The with n bellow that sounded! like his 
aarvntcrM and'Üfe underwear are what dt-eth-fcnelL Mr. Brightman dodged 
nay be termed a “ burry- order”' and tt* one side, and the animal tumbled 
must" be completed by December 15tU orer a steep incline. Mr. Brightman 
—lead than Mwoutltif four, now, Iteuee qpfckly put an end to its suffering 
iti In that even now work at the mill wBh a roupie more Mots-, 
it being carried on uutiKO oVloclèreach Tho season this year was;g poor one, 
r«ht and a full complement* of help said Mr. Brightman. He related à 
is as busy as can he: «tory that had come td him about a

The orders for half hose are less *^r charging several hounds owned 
pressing although they must be con.- by the Miller party of Warsaw. One 
pleted without unnecessary delay; ** was killed immediately, its back 

What with these orders- and’ the- being broken by the animal’s hoofs.— 
usual trade orders which the Com- Review, 
pany pi ways has—and-its goods are- 
in greater- demand than ever—the
Hosiery- Co. is assured of full oper
ation for at leash a. half year to come, 
which will mean that all’ it* employees 
will haste steady work alT winter.

This is splendid news fbti Kingston These were promoted almost entirely
the by the boys’ departments of the ditfer-

Back to. the Do$s el the Bosk-

CARRIAGES & WAGONS Will Kaqp Kiggstoa Mil! WorJdafc.Ovun- 
Um Practically aU Winter. light.ia going t<A- be done with, as* but you 

never chn teU until a. definite order 
U given oeti. Wbr my part* t think we 
are stuck here for quite a while yet.

With. Ms» «• all.

FttOH “TED” YEOMANS
The Commissions ef Police of theThe following newsy title 

was received by Dr. and Mrs. Yeo
mans from their son Ted

tetter
at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 

Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops
6 Tubular Axis Lumber Wagons
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies
2 Second-hand Phaetons
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand ngs are all fitted up good is new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

MetropoteMs is—cd«( —tioe applying 
tflf -the City of London and the Metro
politan'. IWcc district far two month» 
from No*, t, the regulations recent
ly .made by the Hon.e Secretary with 
regard, ia street lighting The order 
is varied in aanat- respecte. For in
stance, the reduction of shop lights 
is to operate from six o’clock or ear
lier if'the Cota* fcsiona*-directs. Other 
order», a*»:—

Ihe lighting of railway 
Hidings- and <geod1 yards 
duced to the intensity sufficient for 
the safe conduct of business there. 
The upper half ot the globes of all 
light» must he shaded or painted over.

Lights along the water front must 
be■ masked to prevent, as far aa prac
ticable, the- rcfle jtion of the light up- 
onh the- water.

The lights of trams and omnibuses 
must not be more thaoi is sufficient 
to- enahfe- fares to be collected, and 
must he- obscured while crossing brid-

The use of powerful lamps on mo- 
| tor and other vehicles is prohibited.

The aggregation of flares in street 
markets or elsewhere Is prohibited.

fit ease of a sodden emergency, all'
Admits

•*

TED.
Salisbury, Plains, Nov. 4. 1914. 

Dean Mamina end Ded :—
We were received by the King to 

day. We had a kind of rehearsal last 
Monday, but it rained hard all day, 
which spoiled all my interest, in th: 
affair at ibat *ime Today, bowevet, 
the weather was great. We turned 
out at half-past nine o’clock in thî 
morning, and marched for quite * dis
tance, passing brigade after brigade t-f 
infantry on the way. At last w« cam i 
to the main road from 
where we formed up, and on the op
posite side of the road the infantrj 
was drawn up in company colum:,. 
We waited here for something liki,

mFROfl CAPT- 0 FLYNN
Letters hare- been received 

Capt. OUlynn. this week by he mo
ther that wene- written immediately 
after the review of the troops by 
King George accompanied by Earl 
Roberta and. Lard Kitchener. The day 
was an ideal one and the Canadian 
troops were in splendid form. Capt. 

-Amcsbur j O’Flynn, said alter the review, they 
lined up the sides ot the road and 
gave hearty Canadian cheers to the 
King. Earl Roberts, and Lord , Kitch
ener a» they passed in their motor 

an hour, and, at half-past twelve, a oars. He describes Earl Roberts and 
long procession of automobiles carat Lord. Kitchener and the apparent 
winding over ttc top of th^hill. Down differences between the two men and 
the road the bugles blew ‘attention,’’ said that anyone se.tng the veteran 
tho procession came to a> stop, and Earl Roberts could understand his 
King George, Queen Mary, Earl Kit- success. He said that the soldieralelt 
chener, and several others got out and that it was a fortunate thing for 
walked up and down both sided of the England that a man of the splendid 
road. Being at the back of the Bat- qualities of Lord Kitchener won at 
tery. I eould not see much but I man- the head of affairs and that the 
sged to get a glimpsé of thd King and soldiers could go forward with eonfi- 
Quetn and their party. donee to the battle feeling that with

I don t like* the English way of re- such a director victory, must ulti- 
t tewing an army. In Canada - they mately ensue. The Captain, also re- 
havo a ‘march past” the person who ferred to his recent visit to London 
does the reviewing, but here you re- : and to the tower and other places of 
maid still and they move around, gen- interest he had the opportunity of 
orally walking or riding along the visiting. While the boys of the 15th 
front of the column, and those i:i the are not in tlis company he 
rear never see a thing. As a result I them every day and reported that all 
only got a very short glimpsd of King of them were well and in splendid 
George and I don’t- think' he caught condition. He writes with cheerful- 
sight of mo at all,- for he showed no ness, has no complaints to make and 
signs of having done so, seems desirous of doing the best for

There arc many rumours as ttf what his king and country.

from

stations, 
must bo re-

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE

»

BOYS’ CONFERENCE NEXT WEEK
Several years ago» there was held; 

once a year in one of the Ontario dt-. 
ies or larger towns, what was then 
known as the Older Boys’ Conference!

Wr) ® and to but another evidence of
fortunate position this city- is în, as ©nt Y. M. C. A. hi Each Assiciatifr®
compared with ...any other places, sending as representatives, older boy

Incidentally, it is a fine tribute to delegates. Conferences of the dfls- 
thq- quality and excellence of thif work tinctively Association nature were 
done, by the KTitigsten Hosiery Cot that on*y held for a eouple of years, whe» 
it has been selected for th.s - sub- there was a ltepply co-operatfws plaa 
stantinf order». Expert s who examined established between the Narteoal 
tho samples submitted by the King- Council of the Y. M. C. A^aedt the

I ston Hosiery Company , say that thev Ontario Sunday School Association,
had not been equalled anywhere. whereby conference embracing a wi

der scope of influence were promoted 
They assumed the name ef Boys’ 
Work Conference. Instead ef having 
one conference in one given place, 
to which delegates from all ports of 
Ontario were obliged to cerne, (natu
rally some coming from a great dis
tance and at considerable expense)

mnm pctan FTT7GFRALD two conferences were held each yearmODLFSTON—FITZGERALD and both usuany in cke fall. One for
(From Friday’s Daily.) Western Ontario and one for Eastern

A very pretty wedding took place Ontario. Two years ago the western
last evening at 'seven-thirty at the Ontario one was held at Galt, while

The death took place this mom- residcnce 0f Mr. and Mrs. (Addison the Eastern one sees held at Cornwall,
ing of Mias Maria Barnum at the Fitzgerald, Mill street, when their Last year Brantford accomodated the
age of 50 year» She waa born In daughter. Laura, was united id mar- Western one,

Imperial Authorities in order td pre- Thurlow but had lived in Bclleille rta«e . h°‘^S The"officiating Belleville Sunday-Schools sent dele^
vent any jiort of panio which might for many year» The remaina were atestpn or tms j. gateg tQ batb Cornwall and Brock-
arise to unduly disturb trade, urged, today removed to the home of her ; «7 n • - church.’ The vll'e. and tt was largely through the
tho people to calmly go on with busi- ^rother and wUl be sent to Marmora fX’ww awhid by her sister, Miss influence of the Belleville delegation
ness as usual, otheiuise many thou- £or b rtal________ ‘ - Florence Fitzgerald, while Mr. James at
sands of men and women dependent __ ...... Crozier did honors for the- groom. ot c°'***f Sabbath School Ex-
on employment would suffer want. QTIinCIlTO WUf| WIN After the nuptial knot had been tied.
This advice was wisely followed thro- 0 I UULm I U illlU Mill a sumptuous dluner was served.
ughout Great .Britain. In this way n à HT F ri kUiAnriO Tho bride was thé recipient of many ^J.1’ln «ib
stagnation in trtde with its baneful flARl L R ÀWAHDo valuabla and precious gift». fellowsresults was largely avoided. UHIi 1 L*i Tfa<> bHppy ^oung ronpie wlH reside ^e^dlWb7!bouf350 risftingS

K is much to be regretted that this The| f^t award of the scholarships ia tbto City. Th» nînhiem of hinlt^soH
sensible aud patriptic advice was not provided, foc-^ the w>ll of the late, =====” Intertalning this number looked to
advocated here. 1 Itifortunately the j j Cârfer of oarnià a» announced be dlfflcvult Belleville belnfc a city
very opposite coarse was taken by ^ the Minister of Education. These TU C HQ CAT PUANHC of homes should not find this a prob^ certain persons in Belleville who went t0 the three candi- | f| C lllltAl UllAflUL °emZ^cianywhen IMs remember^
about the country and villages .if th™ ^ who obtained the highest .... , that B?ockvlL a town muS mallM
district atari, ing the people and tell- aggregate of marks on the recent How circumstance» do after cases. |hat BrockvUl^^a town much^smaUer
ing them to hartemr thed resources .lune upper school examinations in Not long ago it used to be a matter over‘ 40o delegates, and then were 
andd curtail their trading. No one (he city of Toronto and m each of o£ argUment to prove that people not taxed to tbe limit. Belleville’s 
could be made richer byt such means, the, 24 counties or groups of counties ehoaldb ^ goods made in this coun- te8k Bhould therefore be an easy one. 
but it is certain that many are being To the competitor obtaining the high- ^ It even permitted some condee- More than 80 per cent. of the dele- 
made poorer bv teing fhrowi» out of Mt aggregate of marks the value of Mn6ion on the part of the man who gates wlll be 8ent from Sunday 
employment! throi^h tack of means m the scholarship is #100, to the one placed the order. He admitted, “Oh Scbooi8l and this especially true in 
circulation to enable employers of who ranks next $60, and to the 3rd i daresay it» 3. goôd thipg to gg^terq QfttfitiQ Where there are corn-
labour to do business as usual. One g40. help along native industries, oui narativèlÿ fêW Y. M. C, A.’s Indeed
result has been that persons possess- It is pointed out to successful com- )>ve always got my goods here and the Y M, C A’s urge that all
,ng their usual income have been petitors that acceptance of an award thare) and all over, and I had no par- Heticates as far 2s nnss hle rnprefiWif heard saying that tney willdo Wltn- disqualifies them from competing ror L^lar reason for doing anything Z. theh S^nday S^hoo raih^ Xn 
out this and that which they want these scholarships at a subsequent ! ^ rjgkt put me down for a hundred ïhe r Association
until the war ,s over, this not beJ examination. Cheques for the am- | dollar& or charity begins at home l“The problem of interesting and re- 
cause they are made poor by the ww ounto awarded wd be issued shortly „ gupp»»,.” That species of condes- taining the Interest in the average

•V°j prudence is a virtue to be <*- to those issued below, and will b< cending poppycock is rapidly disapi- gunday School, is only in the solu- 
served by all, it is also a virtue to sent m care of the principal of the peering. The dealer <rf to-day knows tlon These Conferences aim su- 
be considered iud to bee that! nd harm school from which they were candi- well that he can get aa good premely at this one thing by getting
is done by locking up or refusing to dates. . ... goods made in Canada as anywhere together under the direction of men
spend their money on what they, want The Monster announce» that while else under the aun. He knows all wbo are experienced In the most up- 
and so bring distress on others more in subsequent years the interest avail- the e<xmomic reasons why he should to-date methods of Sunday School 
needy than themselves. In connection ! atie from the bequest w,II be suf- accuatom himself to do so. He knows work, and especially that part of the 
with this very matter it is worthy of | ficie,nt to pay in full all the scholar- it,e a piece of exalted selfishness so Sunday school work, which vitally 
note that our noble King» and Queen ships provided for, for the presen t0| do unleas it’s something very affects the boys. They seek to make 
are setting a good example, by hold- year the interest accrued from the much, out of the Way, he would 
ing State Drawing Booms, , even bequests amounts only to approxi- ^ think of selling food and ctoth- 
though, according to ordinary custom, ! mately 25 per cent, of the total re- to Germany .as to place his orders 
tho court just now would b<"in mourç quired. In order not to disappoint ^ aDy other country but the one 
ing for relatives. The court! an- the successful competitors the Gov- ^er€ be makes his profits, 
nounced that its intention for doing ernment has decided to provide the 
this was in order that a vast number additional amount required to make 
of those usually employed by dress
makers, Milliners, jewellers and in 
shop and stores would have an oppor
tunity to obtain work tot earnf a livi? g.
The pattern thus s-t by Royalty is 
naturally being followed by wealthy 
families in London and elsewhere.

Tt may I>e observed here that rural 
districts like that by which (Belle
ville is surrounded is likely t«( gain by 
the war. Nearly all agricultural pro- 

, ducts are now bringing good prices 
and those will likelv rise further in 
value on account of the war while 
olher things which we need, except 
sugar which comes largely, from Ger
many jmd Austria, are now for the 
most part lower in price, such! as farm 
implements, household effects, cloth
ing etc.

Credit is due to the farmers of Has
tings and Prince Edward for doing 
nobly in contributing men and other 
aid lo the Empire and in loyally sub
scribing to patriotic funds. They, to
gether with citizens of Belleville can 
accomplish further good at home by 
following the advice of British States
men and the noble example of "the 
Royal House to help the ship to pro
ceed on an even course by not allow
ing themselves to be led! astray by 
alarmist, for if trading is curtailed às 
those alarmists have advised it id" cer
tain that it will bring! want and dis
tress to very many of our own people 
here who are least able»' to bear it, 
bufl who are just as willing and ready 
aa we who are lx tter off to give a 
portion of their scanty earnings’ to 
the cause of the Empire.

Let us be loyal to one another.
THOMAS RITCHIE.

instructions given by the 
ajty or by the- Commissioner of Police 
og the adviçe- of the Admiralty, as to, 
the further redaction or extinction of" 
tights, shall be immediately obeyed.-». 
Lloyd’s Weekly.

!

sees

HEA.Y SHIPMENTS n

Of Grate Pass Through Peterboror- 
Thirteen Double Headers.

Peterboro. Nov. 20.—Approximately. 
252,1*0 bushe.e of Western grain were 
shipped through this city betweeo Bar 
turday night and Monday morning on 
tlwe Grand Trunk Railway.. Thirteen 
freights, all double header» passed 
through in that period, nine of which 
were loaded with wheat going east 
for ocean shipment .

This extremely heavy 
would indicate that the 
mend of the grain shipping «eased has 
been ushered in and the railways an
ticipate from now on a heavy vol
ume of business in grain.

Figuring on 20 cars to each train 
readjly he seen what the grain busi
ness means to the railways of which 
the Grand Trunk seem td be obtain
ing their share. Most of the wheat 
that passes through this city on the 
Grand Trunk is loaded from the big 
elevators st Midland .

In addition to these grain trains 
which were all extras, regular* that * 
go through daily had td he handled. 

It is believed that considerable of 
this wheat will he converted to the 
relief of the Belgians je» the Old 
Country .

»

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue.» 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

IWEDDINQ BELLS
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR OBITUARY.

Loyalty to Each Other.Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.

LATE MISS BABNUM
To the Editor of The Ontario,

Dear Sir :
As soon as war was declared the

movement
commence4

Colburne. Warkworth andn PictoAgeutfor Trenton, Belleville, Brighton

in-

iBuy the Best .

Now is the time to buy Oliver

PLOWS .

WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB.
If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of serviefe have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnell’s

The regular weekly shoot of the 
above club took place at the Ammir* 
les On Thursday afternoon. The fel* 
lowing scores were made:—
Miss Anderson .
Mi»S V. McLean 
Mrs. Wheatley 
Miss Fraleck 
Miss Andrews 
Miss Falknier 
Miss Thompson ,. ..
Miss Walton ..
Miss McDonnell .. ..
Miss Stewart Masson . .
Miss Herrington .. ..
Mrs. Stallworthy ....
Miss Me Carthy . . ..
Miss Hurley.................
Miss Campbell .. ..
Miss S. Walton .. ..
Mrs. Platt......................
Miss McQuaig . .
Miss Jean Anderson . .
Mhs. Douch .. . .
Miss Lazier.................
Miss Rathbun.............
Mrs. Thompson .. ..
Miss J. McLean ....

91
95
92
91
90

.89
,, 89

87
86

33 plans of creating and retaining in
terest as each delegate may carry 
back and put into practice in his own 
Sunday Scvhool.

The average Sunday School, If it 
is going to be the force in the Church 
and in the extension of Christ’s King
dom that it can and may he, should 
get in a arge measure that energizing 
power that only a Boys’ Work Confer
ence can generate.

Apart from the Saturday evening 
banquet and the farewell service, Sun 
day night, both of which are high
point sof interest, the Sunday after- Port Hope Times .—*1 he License Com- 
noon meeting (for the delegates and missionsrs of East Durham, met,in Port 
any other boy or young fellow of Hope on Saturday, November 7th, and 
Belleville over 15 years of age) is of cancelled the license of Mr. 1, <5. Ben- 
supreme interest and importance, nett, of the Queen’s Hotel, as they 

... $5.00 There should be an attendance of were bound to do on account of the 
. ... 5.00 1 0 0 0 at htls afternoon meeting in the three convictions registered against
.........5.00 Tabernacle Church It will be addres him. A license will bo granted his

sed by one of the most Intensive «on, Mr. W. Bennett, he having ob- 
30.65 speakers to boys on the continent, taioed a lease of the Queen’s Hotel 

1.00 Every boy In Belleville should hear from his father and secured a large 
1.00 Alexander. number of signatures to a petition

from the electors who dq not believe 
that the great commercial Hotel of 
Port Hope should be closed.

u
' • :

Donattocs to Red Cross Supply 
Committee Belleville Patriotic 

Association
The treasurer; Mrs. (Dr.) Gibson, 

be go to acknowledge with thanks the 
following donations received ut to 
November 2nd. Donations that have 
been, given since will be acknowledged 
through the papers after the next 
meeting of the com nit tee on Dec. 1st 
A Friend
Mr» Langford ................ .
Mrs. Sidney W. Vermilyea 
Mr. and Mr» Johnstone, pro

ceeds from dance ..................
Mrs. Robert G„bson ............. ....
Mr» William Johnson ..............
Christ Church S. S. per Mr.

W, B, Griffith;.........  .............. 4.00
A.Y.P.A. of Christ Church,

proceeds from lecture ......... 4.87
J. 8, Tom .'.................... ...
Miss S. A. Sutherland ....
Canadian Club collection.

Murphy’s “Bird Songs” ‘.... 1.00
Box at committee rooms ..

payment in full. The scholarships 
were awarded as follows for Hast
ings County—

JOSEPHINE TICKELI., Belleville 
HAROLD E. WELSH, Belleville 
AUDREY R. ABNOTT, Belie ille.

■

L -
License Cancelled.

Æak LODGE ROS OF MIPJfAs

ENGLAND NO. 23/
I 'Ù

vJHt (From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Daughters and Maids of Eng

land held their first concert last 
night, and it waa a complete success.
Mr. H. Sneyd occupied the chain in his 
usual most able manner, 
lowing artists kindly gave their ser
vices.

Mr. and Mrs. Roblins, Miss Coeuret 
and Miss Lewis in (f Canada.

Miss McPherson—Recitation.
Mr . tm. Bowie—Sailors Hornpipe.
Miss Davis - Piano Solo, Miss Miss 

Coeuret-Song, “Sunshine ar.d Rain.”
Mr. F. Burke--Song “Out ici the 

deep." r-ncorc, The Armouret.
Miss M. Biggs.—Song, “And now I 

have to call him Father’\ Encore.
“It’rt a Long Way; to Tipperary.

Miss McDowall—Song. ‘Jessie’s 
dream.” Encore Where the Biver 
Shannon Flows.

Mr. F. Striven—Piccolo Solo.
Miss P. Lewis—Song. ‘Sympathy.’
Mr. Stallworthy—Song. "The death

less Army. Encore Hearts of Oak.
Mr, H. Lennox—Address
Mr. J. l)va«h —Sorg I’m not par

ticular. Encore I wonder why.
Mrs. Elaimaa-Song “Oorje sing to 

me."
Ilr. J. Savage—Bong. “Sons of the 

Sea.’’
Mr. lioblins - Song, “Asleep in th* 

deep.” Mr. T. Givens reports that last
Miss M. Biggs—Song. “Thora.” night two panes of glass were broken
Mr. F. Rolls.- -Song. '“The death of ; in his greenhouse on Forin street, and 

Nelson.” i ■ thief abstracted two pots of flower-
An vnfoysbte evening was brought to i-ig plants and cut off a number of 

a close by aU singing God Save the ['‘mums’ iu full bimm.
King. 1 1 " ■ left no elew as to hi< identity

yl
!3j

--------• 9
Vi

witlw°1ït' BSp The fol-

Remains Taken to Marmora.
The funeral of the late Miss Marie 

Barnum took place this morning, the 
romains being removed from the resi
dence of her brother's to Marmora.

, Friends of this city accompanied the 
body.

Lantern Exploded,........... 3.00
......... 10.00

Your ideaQiome is now K 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of the country for |convenience and price.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 11, about 
8 o'clock while Mrs. Norman Sanders, 
Kingston Road, east of Oshawa, was 
up in the hay loft of their barn, with 
» lantern it exploded, and set fire to 
thq building. In trying to escape from 
the flames and; reach (be ground she 
was considerably bruised. The neigh
bors quickly gathered but the 
spread rapidly. A horse and double 
rig were saved. The barn, which waa 
totally d:atroyed, contained a 
loads of feed, jgiorue insurance, Mr. 
Sanders is a son of Mr, John Sanders, 
Bowmanville.—Bowmanvillc’. States
man.

ft
...........19 3

Suspended Sentence
William Keller was charged in court 

this rooming with the theft of brass 
fiom the Grand Trunk valued above 
.‘ 20. After trial and judgment he was 
let go on paying costs and under sus
pended sentence. P. J. M Anderson 
for crown W Curnew for accused.

Hnngergord Case Settled m
The Hungerford assault case of Pres 

toq v. Carney Waa settled id court this 
mornitg by payment of costs and the 
signing! of a bond._________

mfirc "

fewCall or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better 'still, come in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

Case Was Withdrawn.
The Thor low Hallowe'en prank 

which came to the notice of the potize 
court, will now soon be forgotten, as 
twq parents this morning handed over 
$19 compensation for the woman’s In
man’s injury and annoyance and $13 
4Pc, costa in settlement,

Thos.WelshDead.
Thomas Welsh, a fine old Irish, gen

tleman of 7ii years, died yesterday 
afternoon in Thnrlow He waa a farm 
labored by occupation and lived tat this 
county for many years. He leaves no 
family Friendds from the north will 
take charge ot the body.

DIED.
BOGERT—In Belleville, on Thursday, 

Nov. 19th, 1914, Rev. Canon David 
Ford Bogert, aged 73 years and 0 
month» .

Hog Had Good Appetite.
Mr. John Uglow, Lakeehore Road, 

visited Mr. A. Marvin, at Morrieh on 
Sunday. He left his far lined coat 
iq the buggy and by some mishap it 
fell oat on the ground, A pig hap
pened along took a liking to the fur 
lining and in a short time had it torn 
t* ah reds. The coat was quite a val
uable one but waa badin damaged ao 
that nothing can be done with it.—> 

Hope Guide,

Sells Walter Hal
Mr. Park» of the Dominion Con

struction Company has sold to a Mr. 
Crowe of Toronto, his Walter HaL 
It was reported that Day Spring had 
been sold but this ia not) the case.

Price paid waa $800.00.

Mr. R. Cooke, M.P.P. of 
Hasting I» in the city today, .

0 i. /
Flowers Stolen

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT. The visitorNorth

Port

j

T RECRUITING. "

tapers In Dublin An 
Mart ling Situation.
for- 26.—(C. A. P. Ca
bspatches received ye» 
g tell of a most extra- 
Ition which has arisea 

situation which will 
nlon on the part of th< 
t appears that six seal
ers, openly pro-German 
lb, are Ming printed la 
llatrlbuted throughçyi 
kith the primary obfce! 
n recruiting campsite 
[being carried on there, 
eta In question are Th* 
[ Larkins’ papers. The 
jsh Freedom National I Irish Nation and Ire- 
Lit has recently bees 
[production.
I» prominent German or
rions quotations from 
bera and also gave aa 
Fnblin at which arms 
[ht by Irish rebel» This 
stated that money waa 
Id in New York to anp- 
penti Public meeting! 
d recently In New York 
kicana, who are hoetile 
bond, and <t these meet- 
pr of Germans attended 
kt Am Rhein was sung. 
| now gone to the States 
Li net the British Govern-

L JOINS ALLIES.
[emier Machado Ia Ap- 
bd by Congres»

fov. 25. — At an extra- 
mg of the Congress yea- 
cuss Portugal’s attitude 
knor Machado, tbe Prê
te bad entered into an 
1th the British Govera- 
Her, besides other aer- 
pr aid. The Ministerial 
nted waa unanimously 
Authorized the executive 
fey military measures in 
fenal conflict at a time 
Lanner good judgment 
try “for our high inter- 
[ duties aa a free nation 
Itain’s ally,” also to take 
unary steps the circum- 
demand.

PEL1N READY.

ason For Daring Raid ol 
les' Aviators.
, Switzerland, Nov. 25. 
r Briggs, the British 
ided and captured by the 
»r the daring raid by the 
tt on the Zeppelin plant 
nstance Saturday after- 
tunded In the temple and 
been learned. The only 
ially admitted at Fried- 
» a result of the raid, Is a 
dow. It is believed that 
made by the French and 

result of Infor
med that the huge new 
ilch has been under coh
ere, under the personal 
of Count Zeppelin, had 
rith gas preparatory to a

ecautions against spies 
nltiated by the Germans 
knowledge of the modus 
the new Zeppelin becom- 
among 
aage

ors as a

the allies, or, to 
to the machine.

[8 ROUSED.

lake Drastic Steps to Stop 
jons of Neutrality.
,AISO, Chile, Nov. 25.— 
n training ship Gen. Ba
is been sent by the Govern- 
e Juan Fernandez Islands 
n investigation into the 
»t the Germans have eetab- 

of operations on the Is- 
of this

le
a Fuera, one

Lch consul here has lodged 
Ltth the Chilean Govern- 
khe French bark Valentine 
by the Germans within the 
nvaters of this islond.

considerable public f®®*~ 
In the assumption that the 
fcve repeatedly violated the 
Lot Chile, and the Govern- 
leclded that it will take on

to preserve neu-lures

led Corps To Be Raised.

f addition to the inta 
enta which are being

these regiments of 
l be from Calgary and the 
forth of It, the other will be 
kiciue Hat, Lethbridge and 
beod districts. It is probable 
I MacDonald of Calgary 
1 the Calgary Regiment, ana 
I Sissons will command

H. K. Redmond Enlists. 
3N, Nov. 25.—It is definitely 
ed that William H. K. RM- 
member of Parliament Md 

r of John Redmond, the leaor 
i Irish Nationalist party,

He received a com-e army.
. captain last week, 
days of the Irish land war, 
Redmond was prominent m 

,sts against Britiali rule, and 
number of short sentence*

as

Earthquake Recorded.
ONTO, Nov. 26. — A well- 
r earthquake was recorded on 
smograph at the Toronto Ob- 
fey yesterday. The vibration» 
did not affect this city, lasted 
i.12 to 9.30 a.m. The eàrth- 
[was also registered in Ottawa 
[ Washington. It occurred pre- 
ly down In the Ecuador region, 
kot. Young ot the Meteorelogte

ÿpk■

LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS 
AT SALISBURY PLAINS
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ri military discipline. There can be no defence not reach them with their artillery. In absolute 

for the outrage of which General Hughes was darkness several natives crept up steathily and 
guilty. It is no defence to pretend, as does killed the German sentries. Then they set fire

gpZtlSWA £SKÆ üffÆÏSSSr" were
The only invasion which Toronto dreads

is a return trip of General Hughes to com- n„ahhrnnke the first Ene-plete his work of demoralization. The only The Rev. J. H. Rushbrooke me nrst ^ng
fear with which Torônto is affected is the lishman over military age allowed to leave Ger- 
fear that Sir Robert Borden will not have the many, has arrived in London. Mr. Rushbrooke 

"courage to perform his duty of removing the ke could not speak of the conditions of
Minister of Militia from a position in which he 
has become a positive danger to the discipline 
and well-beipg of every military organiza
tion in Canada. ,

* Half-measures are utterly useless in deal
ing with General Sam Hughes. The Prime 
Minister has no choice except to force a noisy 
member out of his Cabinet or to permit the 
continuance of the mad antics of the present 
Minister of Militia.

Sir Robert Borden can no more, by dig
nified reprimands, stem the tide of Gen. Sam 
Hughes’ imprudent verbosity than Mrs. Par
tington sweep back the Atlantic Ocean with 
a broom. ~

GHURKAS AND SIKHS.

It is entirely likely that the Ghurkas will 
contribute largely to the discomfiture of the Ger- 

__ says a Springfield Republican correspon
dra daily ONTARIO aZEStoSffiuS* 4SSt dent. They are splendid In a charge when theyJ^SSSKWSS? not yfe bayonet but a long curved knife

ÏÏ** jÏÏSWlm known as the kukri, the use of which is particu- 
s yw to the united states. larly disconcerting to European troops, as they

ADvmtTismo rates on application. imwards wtih it. European troops are al-

T^n*d^2rtS«nt^ ’ 0 excels. His job is to crawl out at night inde-
Wn!^ MOrt^—tr- Kditor-to-chief. pendentiy and cut up the enemy’s sentries. A

Ghurka can approach a white man so silently 
that the latter never knows that anything is 
happening until he feels the first touch of the 
kukri, and after that matters proceed too rapid
ly for hime to give the alarm. Having disposed 
of the sentries like this, the Ghurka crawls tiack 
and brings his friends to rush the enemy’s camp 
The effect of such warfare on the Germans, es
pecially if they should be in retreat, can well be 
imagined.

The following story was told by a British 
officer who has commanded Ghurka troops and 
it is typical of the little brown man’s impertur
bability: “We were in cantonments in India,” 
he said, “and one night we heard a devil of aj 

I rushed out and found the |

The Weekly Ontario Other Editors’ 
S* Opinions $

:

Morton & Herity, Publishers
mans,

is w m
CASUAUTIES IN THE WAR

"An estimate of Serman losses in 
the war made by a Leipsic newspaper 
a few days ago was 750,000 killed, 
wounded and missing. A despatch 
from Paris gives the losses of the Al
lies in ten days fighting in France as, 
10,000 a day. Manifestly these totals 
are conjectural, but the impression 
left on the mind is that the casual ities 
of the great struggle in Euiope in 
both theatres of war are tremendous, 
transcending in magnitude those of 
any previous war history.

A loss in battle may be defined as

Englishmen in other parts of Germany outside 
Berlin, where he stayed. In the capital, he said, 
alien enemies were receiving model treatment. 
There is now considerable indignation, however, 

the wholesale arrests of Germans in Greatover
Britain, and Mr. Rushbrooke says that the Ber
lin newspapers are clamoring for reprisals on 
the British residents in Germany. Mr. Rush
brooke added that there are probably several 
hundred English in Berlin alone. They are 
rather uneasy over the recent developments,
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“FIRST THE KAISER, THEN REDMOND.”
con-

elmination of a combatant either by 
death, wounding or capture. If he is 
wounded the loss may not be irrepara
ble ; indeed, the wounded man unable 
to report for duty again, perhaps in 

^ ^ ^ two or three weeks, is the exception.
A few of the many privileged persons who, Pertinent, and comforting to those 

obtaining passes through political influence, mo- who arc staggered by the bill of casu 
tor to the neighborhood of the battle line to view
the fighting, to the great annoyance o e Qgjer^ w^0 j8 now regius professor of 
French General Staff, received an effective re- medicine at oxford.

The last issue of the Orange Sentinel
two-column headline“FJrst the Kaiser,tains a

then Redmond.” The headline is used over the 
report of the annual banquet of L. O. L. No.230, 
held at London, Ontario, on the evening of Nov
ember the fifth. The idea in the headline is sug
gested by an address made by the chairman, 
Rev. S. E. McKegney, who is reported as saying:

“Ulster has prepared twenty-ftwo battalions 
for service. Her men have been drilling for two

When they have

he says.
The time has come in its fulness for Sir 

Robert to declare which is dearer to him, the 
self-glorificantion of the Minister of Militia 
or the well-being of the Canadian Militia. On
ly by making thechoice which an insistent 
public opinion demands can he save himself 
and his colleagues from their share of that re
sentment and indignation which General 
Hughes’ fatuop effrontery has engendered 
throughout Canada.

Tl^e Minister’s latest escapade has 
brought matters to a crisis. The Prime Min
ister cannot be permitted to shuffle or delay. 
He must either endorse the conduct of his col
league or else dismiss him from office. There 
is no half-way course.

K,

buke a few days ago. v“I think this war will set a new
They had collected on a hill overlooking 

Soissons to watch the artillery duel that was 
going on across the river when a staff officer 
rode up and asked what they were doing there.
All with one accord said they had come out to see 
whether they could be of any use in the Red 
Cross work.

The staff officer at once sent them to the 
surgeon in command of the nearest field hospit
al with a message placing the whole party at 
his'disposal. The surgeon rose to the occasion.

“It was most kind of you to come,” he said;
“you can be of the greatest service. Here are 
picks and spades. Will you kindly bury those 
dead horses?”

Not many of the horses were ever buried, 
buVthat corner of the field of battle was success
fully cleared of spectators.

row in the lines.
Ghurka sentry walking up and down his post as 
if nothing had happened. On his post, half in 
and half out of the store tent, lay the body of a 
Pathan civilian. I asked him what had hap
pened, and he made his report something like 

T was walking up and down on my post 
when I saw a Pathan budmash crawling toward 
the store tent. I continued walking up and down 
on my post and did nothing. When he had his 
head inside the store tent I stuck my bayonet 
through his back and called 'Who goes there ? | 
He did not reply and I am truly sorry to have 
awakened the sahib for so small a thing.

Next to the Ghurka in popularity and his 
equal in efficiency come the Sikhs, who are also 
hillmen, and who supply the bulk of the cavalry. 
They are more picturesque soldiers than the 
Ghurkas as they wear native dress and their 
horses are caparisoned gayly in eastern fashion 
They are magnificently mounted and under what 
is known as the “silladar” system each man 
owns-his own horse and equipment. He joins 
the army for life, bringing them with him, and 
they are replaced by the government from time 
to time as they wear out, but they always re
main his own property. Service in most of the 
Sikhx regiments is hereditary, fathers bring up 
their sons in the regiment and passing them into 
it as soon as they are of military age. This even 
applies to some extent to the white officers, for 
the esprit de corps in the Indian army is very 
keen and there are subalterns to-day in Sikh 
regiments leading grandsons of the men whom 
their grandfathers led before them. The Sikhs 
are described as among the best swordsmen and 
riders in the world, and one of their charges 
the most terrible thing that troops can be called 
on to face. Like most orientals they have no 
fear of death and will charge a battery of artil
lery as readily as they will cut up retreating

first aid and hospital work, a mor
tality record of five or six per cent 
of those who reached the base hos
pitals was considered creditable. Up 
to date there has been but one fa
tality ont of more than 700 wounded 
who have reached the base hospital 
at Oxford. This death was caused 
by tetanus. This result is partly 
due to the self-sterilization of the 
modern high velocity bullet and 
parity to efficient first aid.’N 
This first thing that strikes 

about this statement is that the

years, and they are trained, 
fixed Kaiser Wilhelm they will fix John'Red
mond and Dillon. It is our duty as members 
of the Orange Asociation to teach loyalty to the 
British Empire, and that is needed in London.”

At the present time the followers of John 
Redmond and of Sir Edward Carson are in 
France and Belgium fighting side by side for 
the attainment of a common end—the defeat of 
the German war machine. Many thousands of 
Nationalists will never return to Ireland again.

this:
The press of Montreal is somewhat less seri

ous in treating so solemn a subject.;

The Daily Mail (Conservative) says:
“General Sam Hughes says ‘knockers 

are cowards.’ Did you ever see (or hear) 
3am when he has his hammer going?

The Evening News (Conservative) says:
“After the recent military sensations in 

Toronto the unfortunate impression may go 
abroad that foot and mouth disease has spread 
into this country.”

“Earthquake shock in Toronto? Oh, no; 
’twas only Sam Hughes and the Toronto Tele
gram expressing their ideas at one and the 
same time.”

The trouble with Toronto is that she takes

one

more than 700 men brought to the Ox
ford base hospital could not 
have been seriously wounded ; 
but, on "the other hand 
we know now that unless the slender 
high velocity bullet goes through the 
heart or brain or perforates the stom
ach or intestines the result is fatal in 
comparatively few cases. So it may 
be assumed that the'great majority of 
the. combatants wounded in the war 
will return to the firing line.

But what of the fatalities on the 
field of battle ? Is not the list of killed 
by shrapnel and rifle war a very long 
one, proving that a large per centage 
of the losses reported are mortal ? A 
recent communication from Sir John 
French’s headquarters in France does 
not definitely answer this question, 
but there is a certain reassurance in it. 
He says : *

“Although I deeply regret to have 
report heavy losses in killed and 
wounded throughout these oper
ations, I do not think they have 
been excessive in view of the mag
nitude of the great fight.”.
The report covered operations of 

twenty-five days, “from Mods back 
almost to the Seine and from the Seine 
to the Aisne,” during which time “the 
army undey my command” says Gen
eral French, “has been ceaselessly en
gaged without one single day’s halt or 
rest of any kind.” May it not be sup
posed that when General French stat
ed that his casualties were not excess
ive “in view of the magnitude of the 
great fight” he had in mind the dead 
as well as the wounded ? As to the 
patients at the Oxford base hospital 
it may be taken for granted that they 

wounded by Shrapnel as well as 
by rifle bullets. ,

From any point of view the wounded 
in the modern battle have a far better 
chance of life than the wounded in our 
civil war. The Surgeon-General s re
port of the civil war contains proofs of 
this : he says that of 236,585 cases of 

unshot wounds treated in the hospit-
their

They will have laid down their lives in a war 
in which the Empire is fighting for its existence 
and for the maintenance of British liberty.

Then after the war is over, if we under
stand aright the words of the Reverend McKeg
ney and of the paper that features and gives his 
words prominence, as soon as the shattered rem
nant of Nationalists troops gets back from Ger
many, the forces of the'Empire are to be turned 
loose upon them and they are to be “fixed” in 
just the same way as they arenow attempting 

. to “fix” the Kaiser.
In other words the Reverend McKegney and 

The Orange Sentinel are now willing to accept 
the services and life sacrfice of the followers of 
Redmond and Dillon, and then, after the service 

, him been loyally given and the sacrifices made, 
the men who hiive suffered and endured are to 
he fired upon and slaughtered as we are now 
slaughtering the Germans.

Is that the coriception held by Rev. S. E. 
McKegney and the editor of The Orange Senti- 
el of their “duty as members of the Orange As
sociation to teach loyalty to the British Em-

YA Y* va
WHAT LOWELL THOUGHT OF WAR.

Ez for war, I call it murder— 
There you hev it, plain an’ flat; 

I don’t want to go no furder 
Than my Testyment, fer that;

herself too seriously. About once a month there 
is a fresh outbreak. It may be a theatened in
vasion from Buffalo, or a proposed invasion of 
Ulster, or a new injuhetion- against R. J. Flem- 
ing, or a report of further aggressions by i God hez said so, plump an fairly 
French-speaking Ontario, or a voluble Minis- It’s ez long ez it is broad, 
ter of Militia—the result is one and the same. And you’ve got to git up airly 
There will be editch"ials in The Telegram, The you want to take in God. 
News, and Jack Canuck, voicing the indigna
tion of the outraged public, and calling for fell 
vengeance upon the perpetrators and the alle-

’Tàint your eppyletts an’ feathers 
Make the thing a grain more right; 

’Taint a follerin’ your bell-wethers 
Will excuse ye in His sight;

Ef you take a sword an’ dror it,
An’ go stick a feller thru,

Guv’ment ain’t no answer fer it,
God’ll send the bill to you.

gators. Mass meetings will be held at the Ward 
Four Committee Rooms and Association Hall at
which perfervid orators will express their hot 
resentment on account of the cruel insults to 
their fair city and to this great and growing Do
minion. If the spasm is jnore than usually se
vere there will be processions to Queen’s Park 
or the Exhibition grounds where the ambient 
atmosphere can be shattered in a manner fit
ting the awfulness of the occasion or the crime.

When' Toronto feels one of these attacks 
coming .on she would do well to take a day off, 
bdard the trolley and go out to Scarboro Junc
tion.

Tell ye jest the end I’ve come to, 
Arter cypherin’ plaguy smart; 

An’ it makes a hard sum, tu,
Any gump could larn by heart ; 

Laborin’ man and laborin’ woman 
Hev one glory, an’ one shame; 

Ev’ry thin’ thet’s done inhuman 
Injers all on ’em the same.

vâ. ■*. va
POLITICS.

. 'A-
infantry.

va w w

GENERAL HUGHES.pire?”
Are these two gentlemen really aware that 

the Empire is at war? Do they understand that 
*t is a war that requires the devoted effort of 
every man beneath the British flag to bring to 
a successful and speedy conclusion? Do they 
imagine that their words, spoken and published 
at a time like this, are likely to secure unity of 
effort and loyal co-operation? What opinion 
would they hold of a British subject who went 
about just now and tried to stir up religious 
strife and racial animosity among the Moham
medan inhabitants of the British possessions? 
What better is the British subject in Canada who 
chooses this tiipe of trial and world crisis to ut
ter expressions that cannot fail to inflame the 
ever dangerous passions too frequently asso- 

' dated with religious experience?
It is difficult to write or speak in modera

tion of men who so far forget every semblance 
of “loyalty to the British Empire” as to utter 
such mischief-making and treasonable senti
ments in the midst of this conflagration of war.

For the Orange Order, and its aims for the 
promotion of equal rights, religious liberty, and 
civil freedom, we entertain the usmost respect 
There is a great and ever broadening work for 
such an order to accomplish if it will only set 
about it aright. But what the Orange Associa
tion most needs at the present time is to enter 
upon a campaign of suppression. If they will 
put a muzzle upon a few of the narrow bigots, 
blatant demagogues, dangerous firebrands, and 
smooth politicians who infest their camps and 
seek to manipulate and subvert the order to bas
er purposes, they will render a useful service to 
the general public, and place it upon a secure 
foundation where it can do its appointed work 
and both teach and illustrate true loyalty.

The Ontario confesses to somewhat of a 
liking for Major-General, the Honorable Sam 
Hughes. We do not mean by that statement 
that we admire every detail of policy for which 
he has been responsible as Minister of Militia. 
But we have always regarded him as singularly 
honest, straightforward and gifted with no in
considerable amount of force and real ability. 
Like Sir James Whitney he has always appealed 
to nor sense of humor with his impulsiveness 
in expressing his own convictions at the most 
inopportune moments, his contempt for estab
lished precedent and procedure, his indiffer- 

to what others may say or think, and his

were
Vtx W w

“It is,” says the headl of the Morgan 
banking house, of New York, “folly to hope 
that, as some enthusiasts havç predicted, the 
United States will soon become the financial 
centre of the world as a result of the war. 
London has held this position for many years 
Commercial bills, covering imports from and 
exports to every corner of the globe, are ac
cepted by London houses and discounted in 
the London market. China, Japan, Australia 
South) Africa and South America have been 
developed chiefly by British capital and must, 
each year pay their toll of interest settlements 
in London. British merchants are every
where; British shrips on every sea, and al
though the necessity of maintaining gold re
serves and settling balances by gold ship
ments still persists, sterling exchange, pot 
gold, in reality to-day constitutes the credit 
basis for the world’s trade.”

Forty-four years ago on Oct. 27th, Bazaine 
surrendered Metz to the Qermans. In the his
tory of modern warfare no such ignominious 
disasater had overtaken a great nation. Three 
Marshals of .France, three thousand officers 
176,000 men, all that were left of the regular ar
my of France, laid down their arms. As the se
quel of Sedan the surrender of Metz marked the 
lowest ebb in the military fortunes of France.

.

In politics 
Are many tricks ;
They’ll shake your hand 
And smile,
And loudly cheer
When you appear
And vow that you’re worth while.
They’ll take your smokes,
Enjoy your jokes,
But on election day 
You’re apt to find 
They vote the other way.

g
36,663 died of

a ratio of 14 per cent, ininjuries,
his authoritive “Regimental Losses 

in the American Civil War” Colonel 
William F. Fox has this summing up: 
Union killed and died of wounds (offi
cial), 110,070 ; wounded not mortally. 
275,175 ; total of killed and wounded, 
386,245. .

It will be a long time before reliant 
figures of the casualities of the great 
war in Europe are available, but it 

be predicted with confidence,
____at this stage of the conflict, that
the percentage of combatants who die 
of their wounds will be much lower 
than was the case in the American

.v.

ence
tenacity in adhering to any line of thought or
policy.

There are too few honest politicians in 
Canada and the indiscretions of Sam Hughes 

thousand times more tolerable than theare a
suave smoothness of Bob Rogers.

The Conservative press is now calling for 
the head of Major-General Hughes because he 
refused to be impressed by Toronto’s latest out
break of hysteria. He administered a public 
rebuke which unfortunately was somewhat se- 

on General Lessard who happened to be

They’ll say they’ve bet 
On you to get 
The office in a walk; 
With jolt and jar 
They’ll rush you far 
To make a little talk. 
They’ll bring the news 
You cannot lose,
But in the morning gray, 
You’ll wake to find 
With troubled mind,
They vote the other way.

may
even

civil war.—New York Sun.

Police Notes
vere
at the head of the local Militia. Here is an 
editorial from Friday’s Telegram which does

thisAndrew Stark was arrested 
morning; charged with being drunk.

Joseph Hackctt, was arrested this 
morning, charged with getting liquor 
while on the prohibited list. He wa 
remanded until Monday.

A man went into a hotel this morn
ing and goti a drink, It is said he 
waa on the prohibited list and as eooa 
aa the hotelman recognized him, he 
notified the police, who investigat’d 
it. An arrest followed.

Sam. Bowler and 
charged with being drunk, were dis
charged. _______

1 : ■■'t

not mince matters: —
Maj.-General Sam Hughes merely makes 

his case worse by silly attempts to laugh off 
his shocking breach of etiquette. The situa
tion created by the astounding indiscretions 
of the Minister of Militia is not a Matter for 
jest. It demands the most serious considera
tion of Sir Robert Çorden aJid his govern
ment.

If you would keep 
Your reverence deep 
For all your fellow men;
If you would feel 
That truth is real 
And not uncommon ; then 
Plod on your way 
From day to day 
And toil from 8 to 6,
And never turn 
Aside to learn 
The wiles of politics.

va va W
Britain’s East Indian troops have already 

begun to distinguish themselves in the theatre 
of war. Officers Who have returned from the 
front describe a difficult and dangerous task per
formed by these troops during the night, along 
(he Belgian coast. They surprised and destroyed 
a German ammunition park, thus putting out of 
action several German batteries which had

(Majrk ©lack

It the Premier has the courage to cope 
with a dangerous condition he will see that 
there is only one way to deal with an incor
rigible and unrepentant trouble-maker. In 
the interests of the Canadian militia, there 
must be an immediate change in the Ministry 
of Militia.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The Annual Meeting of the Melrose 

Cheese Manufacturing Co., will be 
held In the Town Hall Melrose on Fri
day Dec. 4, at 1 p.m. for the election 
of officers for ensuing year, and the 
transaction of general business.

T. A. Macfarlane 
Secretary.The unprovoked attack upon General , , „

Lessard aimed a blow at the whole system of caused great annoyance to the allies, who could
2tw.
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GENEROUS GIR FROM HER BEAUTIFUL SKINI

Rubbers /

TRENTON OLD BOY
Every Woman, Who Wishes Those Charms of 

•Purity and Freshness of Complexion, Should 
Be a Regular User of Fruit Juices in 

The Form of "Fruit-a-tives”.

For Trenton Patriotic Food—Hr. D. W. Kirkland o! Los Angeles, 
Lai., Sends a Subscription of $566

pull range for Men, Women and 
Children. We are sole selling agents 
in our 4 towns for the

r
F1

Lave gone to the front, and it 
therefore .with the deepest gratitude 
that I beg to acknowledge same.

^ours .truly,
H. A. THOMSON.

Treasurer. 
The following is the statement of 

the present standing of the Patriotic 
fund in Trenton :
Previously Acknowledged ..>2522 80 
R, Whyte for November ..
Norman Hutton .......v. ......
Derwin W. -Kirkland,

Los Angeles Cal ............
T, J. Kern. Nov payment

isThat Canadians who have left their 
native land ta become citizens of the 
United States retain to a marked de
gree their love and patriotism 
their old home has been proved 
many ways since the beginning of the

W

Life Buoy fox Belleville Patriotic Assoc alien.tSgd.)in
The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 

with thanks the following subscrip
tions and monthly payments 
added to the lists that wur<^ published 
up to 14th November. 1914.

The total amount of casti received 
amounted to $4193.75 on 20th Novem
ber.

A CLEAN SKIN MEANS 
A CLEAN BODY

I present! war. General Hughes tells ct 
receiving many thousands of offers 
foe enlistment from former Canadians 
now resident in the United States

hlr. R. Weddell, president send the 
following Belf-uiplanatory letter to 
The Courier.

Generous contribution of 1 ,'<300.00 
from D. W. Kirkland, Los Angeles, 
Cal., an old Trenton boy, senti ini mem
ory of his dear good old mother, long 
K respected old Scotch citizen of the 
old village of Trenton in the early 70’s.

Ourt worthy townsman, Mr. Albro N. 
Spraguo was forwarded this handsome 
amount, to be applied tot any Fund 
most deserving at this time After 
due consideration, the same has been 
placed to the credit of the Trenton 
Branch of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund ; this generous gift being 
companied with a very waroi feeling, 
hearty letter, which will be. duyt ac
knowledged

All honor to D. W. Kirkland’s name 
for the sentiments expressed^and the 
noble spirit that prompted and called 
forth such heartfelt generosity. Wish
ing there were many like him. He 
will get his reward.

since

Rubbers — the highest grades of 
Rubber made in Canada with a 
leather inner heel and counter 
"Kaufman” patent which prevents 
the Boot heel cutting through the 
Rubber—which adds greatly to the 
wear rr with no extra cost.

5 00
5 00

Additional subscriptions and 
ments not heretofore acknowledged : 
Centenary Church ladies Aid

(Sidney) ... .'. ..........
Thos Manley & Sons. Con

tractors, First Contribution ... 25 00
50 00

Sir Mackenzie Bowell ..... „....... 50 00
4 Friend ..............  ....................
IL P. Stock—Payment for

November >......... ........ ......
Hr. Clinton—Payment for

Novembelf ................... . ....
J. J. B Flint—Payment for

December and November ...... 10 00
Dr. MacColl—Payment tor 

October ...
Col. S 8. Lazier- Payment for

' , November ...........
Knights -of Columbus—No. 1008

Payment for November .... 10 00 
Belleville Lodge I.O.O.F, No. 81

Payment] for November............
R. W Adams (Third Contri- 

"butioi!' ..................... ........< .....

500 00 pay-
5 00

....« 10 50............ $0037 80Total to date ..............
Under the Heading,

Wake Up:’ The Courier makes the 
following editorial reference to Mr. 
Kirkland’s contribution :

One of the finest examples of loy
alty. not necessarily to one’s 
country, in distress and needt had been 
allown us in an old resident of Tren
ton, D. W. Kirkland, who has been 
living in California! for a number ot 
yeard and is a resident of the United 
States!

Mr. Kirkland, has forwarded a New 
York draft for $500. through Mr. and 
Mrs. Albro N. Sprague, old, California 
friends of Mr. Kirkland to swell the 
amount already subscribed to help the 
Belgians, to look after our own that 
have been deprived of their bread-win- 

1: WEDDELL net} through offering their services for 
Presiden* the defence of the Empire, and thus.

” fall upon the, State for support. One 
The following letter of acknou 1- t^e most outstanding features in 

edgment has been sent to Mn Sprague connectuion With this charitable gift 
by the treasurer : the spirit it was given In, ; There

• Trenton. Nov. ICtli, 1914. waa no solicitation, or appeal for help
made to him but sir.ply the desire ir. 
his heart prompted him, out of mem
ory for his mother, to forward the 
money that will help in no small de 
grec to alleviate pain and suffering 
No restrictions were placed upon this 
money except that it was to be used 

6 beg to thank you on behalf of the bjt Mr. and Mrs. Sprague where they 
Executive of the Trenton Patriotic deemed the most benefit would be 
Soldiers’ Fund for the splendid sub- derived from it, and! as a result, the 
scription made by Mr. D W. Kirk- Trenton Patriotic Fund has bc:a in
land, of Los Angeles, Cal, to the creased to a considerable extent.
Fund. I’m sur» we as citizens of an Em-

This subscription, coining as it does pire at war, will not fail to grasp the 
from, a former Canadian, now a cit- significance of such a spirit as shown 
izen of the great Republic, to the by Mr. Kirkland, which only opens 
couth of us. helps us to realize that upt to us the bond of fellowship fha! 
the cause of the Empire is recognized exists between all English speaking 
by the citizens of other! nations, as races and the desire on! the part of 
a just, one ; and that -the sympathies the citizens of the United States to 
of former Canadians are with the Em- assist Csnsda the British Empire", yes 
pire in this trying time. even all that are afflicted through

* The five hundred dollars -which Mr. this awful war.—his is the spirit that 
Kirkland has senti to this Fund i-t should prevail and we are, glad that 
honor of his mother’s memory, will be Mr Kirkland,1 an old Trenton boy. 
ol tSe greatest help to the Executive has been 6né of the many brothers 
in meeting the many , calls-, for assis- across the border to come forward so 
tance from dependents of soldiers w„o | gallantly at thei present time.

‘Canadians.
W. B. Robinson

20 00 If You Are Not Satisfied With Your 
Complexion, Improve It With “Fruit-a-tives”.

OwnLong Rubber Boots i 00

5 00
ac-

LARGE AND COMPLETE VARIETY
.... ,... 5 00

INCE the days of Cleopatra, a soft, clean, rosetinted skin has 
meant beauty. It does today; yet beautiful complexions are 
noticeable because of their rarety. A smooth, glowing skin 

may be had by every woman, who will use a little care and take 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

s....... 10 00

The J. J. Haines 5 00
Pimples, blotches, blockheads and other blemishes are the results of 

faulty skin action. Everywhere—all over the body—the little pores of the 
skin should be busy carrying away the various poisons and impurities formed 
in the body. Nature delegates this work to the kidneys, bowels, lungs and 
skin If, therefore, the pores of the skin become clogged, or if the other organs 
do not do their work properly, the action of the akin is impeded and 
disfigurement follows.

"Fruit-a-tives”—made from fruit juices—acts directly on bowels, kidneys, 
liver and skin. It tones up all those organs, enabling them to do their work 
properly and at the same time, induces vigorous skin action, and opens up the 
pores of the skin.

"Fruit-a-tives” is nature’s beauty doctor—and every woman who takes 
"Fruit-a-tives” will find a great improvement, not only in her complexion, 
but also in her genera^ health.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

.50

Shoe Houses
Belierille1 Napauee, Trenton Smith's Falls

The Market
The market this morning waa per

haps the largest of the season so far. 
Extra tables and benches had to be 
puli into the market building in order 
to accommodate the salesladies with 
their, produos. «

Poultry was the most plentiful) of
fering this week Hundreds 
hundreds of spring chickens 
piled up irt baskets and on the haun
ters. But the very plethora; of fowl 
meat made selling extremely slow. 
W bile the birds were generally pretty 
welt filled out, they sold down as 
low as 12 to 12 l-2u per pound. Seven
ty cents upwards were the prices. One 
gentleman purchased a pair weighing 
11 3-4 lbs. for 81.25, This sale was 
exceptionalJyL low.

Largv ducks were quoted at 75c. 
each, but 65c. was at fair average. 
Forced sales at the close drove prices 
down to 90c. per pair.

Butter looked lik# 30c. to-day,, but 
eggs aeroplaned up’ to 40c .per dozen. 
Tho quantity of these offered was not 
very large.

Hay js scarce again, only, several 
loads bel rig offered. ’ Thriy brought 
.$*,’6 and 917 per ton Baled hay is 
steady around $16.

No.- 1. Northern spy apples arq bring 
ing $!!• p, r barrel.

Potatoes sold down to 65a and 75c. 
pen- bag to-day .

Hogs are now being brought to 
market, dressed . <"

Live hogs bring today $7.25 to 1$7.50
Dressed meat sells at $l(f per cwt.
Spring lan b wholesales at 13 1-2 

cents, and beef at 8*) for front ,quar
ters. $11 for hind quarters, and $10 
per carcass per cwt .

1 Office of Treasurer Trenton Patriotic 
Soldier’s Fund.

To Albro N. Sprague, Esq.,
Trenton,

Ont.
Dear Mr. Sprague :

upon
were/

$5 Clock f or $2.98
i

Ssecial Christmas offer. Our saving is your saving. 
Your chance to buy a large Clock, Early English Case, 

good movement.
Regular price $5.00 for

$2.98 Mrs; (Lt.-Col.) W. N. Ponton 'had re
ceived the following letter and appeal 
from Miss Maru! Plummer, who with 
Miss Arnold! were appointed by the

once they arc at the Front there will 
be much replenishing! to *d and it is 
proposed to have a distributing de
pot at the base wherever that! may be. 
Wq shall be at Salisbury Plaiq for the 

minister of militia; to accompany the present and supplies will be received 
Canadian Contingent to Great Britain and acknowledged from there. Free 
and look after the distribution of field transport is promised rind arrange,

ments are being made for al receiving 
and forwarding depot at Montreal as 
the November sailings are all from 
there. Notices as to this will appear 
shortly in the Canadian Çreai,

Ta give you some idea; of how ne* 
ccssary they consider comforts over 
here I may say that the Queen has 
açperledd for 300.6% belts and 300,000 
socks and Field Marshall Sir John 
French has made a special and urgent 
appeal for the Immediate dispatch of 
belts. The demand is so great that it 
tt very hard to get thesq supplies here, 
andd we feel also that Canadian in
dustries r bon Id benefit by the supplies 
fen Canadians. We beg therefore that 
you complete thing it should be.

Wa shall be pleased to give any fur
ther information desired. ,

All packages should be clearly, ad
dressed to Miss Plummer, care of 
Montréal Depot, and very plainly 
marked "FIELD COMFORTS.”

All money should be sent) to Miss 
Arnold!, FIELD COMFORTS," 69 
Grosvcnorf stieet, London, W.

The following is a list of the re
quirements

Money tot Emergency Fund. We 
should have $50.000 Cholera Belts. 
Asked for in thousands. Woven Rec
ommended. Socks. We cannot have 
enough. The more hand-knit the bet
ter .

(See Window) (

The Thompson Furniture Company
Phones : Day. 62 ; Night, 205Undertakers com for ta „

The Ladies’ Empire Club, London, 
W., October 27th, 19 U.

Dear Madam :
We are addressing this appeal to 

yoq in the hope that you will interest 
your; associ ition in our work and also 
make it known! as widely* as possible 
among those women in you locality 
who are working for our soldiers.

When the Canadian Expeditionarv 
Force left Canada Miss Arnold! and I 
were appointed by the Minister of 
Militia to accompany them and con
tinue the work we had begun at Val- 
cartier. namely the distribution of 
Field Comforts. This work has been 
approved by the British War Office. 
It was realized in Canada ari it is here 
that it is very necessary and impor
tant. The women of Canada are work 

\ ing so hard and sq enthusiastically 
that we feci that they*, will appré
ciatif to the full a direct” channel for 
their supplies and also the personal 
touch which it git es Very careful 
enquiries will be made and detailed 
lists obtained from each Regiment ns 
to their exact requirements.

Che Canadian War Contingent As
sociation which has been formed here 
to further the interests of oui; force in 
every way ,has among its objects the 
collection and distribution of Field 
Supplies. The Hon Geo, Pet ley, M. P. 
iet the president. - It may be interest
ing to note that each colony has a 
War Contingent Association. The Can
adian Association has elected us to 
their executive and has appointed us 
their distributing agents. In this way 
overlapping or wasted effort will be 
prevented

We shall need vast quantities of 
comfortsl and also) money for an Em
ergency Fuad. The men already here 
still require things in large numbers 
Whole regiments have no cholera belts 
and many others are only partly sup
plied with these and other warn) necus 
sitice.

The English papers are full of ap
peals for comforts for tho_Hrit;sH tom
mies and it) behoves ua Canadian wo- 
mefi to look after our owfi men. When

FIFTEENTH BOYS FORM A "FRAI
Prepare for the Holidays Now

Military News ol District—Major Blerdon Took Ovér New Battery 
on Saturday—Doctors at Provisional School

See the new Stamped Cushions ,
See the new Stamped Centres 

See the new Stamped Cosies
See the new Stamped Towels

See the new Stamped Day Covers 
See the new Stamped Night Dresses

See the new Stamped Pillow Covers 
See the new Stamped Aprons

See the new Stamped Tie Racks
Now is the time to work these goods and have them 

ready before Xmas.

I
A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN 

if you are troubled with weak, 
-tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder weak 
ness, constipation, catarrhal condi
tions, pain in the sides regularly or 
irregularly, bloating or unnatural en
largements, sense of falling or mis
placement of internal organs, ner
vousness, desire to cry, palpitation, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a lose of interest in life, I 
invite you .to .write and ask for my 
■impie method of home treatment, 
with ten days' trial, entirely free 
and postpaid, also reference to Cana
dian ladies who gladly tell how -they 
have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to. 
day, Address i Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
87. Windsor, Ont__________

Railway Have Sent Large Number 
of Employees to War

“H” company of the 21st battalion mem on overseas service. There dare
25 men now in the R.C.H.A. and

’ the order to recruit is expected to-Ottawa, and 15th, Belleville43rd.
are busy making preparations for the
coining winter months A day or so a. complete section of two thirteen- 
ago some of the members banded to- pounders has now been completed 
gether and proposed topthe men ot with; the new battery. Tthe guns ar-
the company that a Co. “Frat be f£afl Reived from Ot-
establiahed. The idea met with gener- tawa regarding the proposal made 
al approval. Fidty cents initiation fee by Maj Etherington on behalf of 
is, collected from each member, which the Quecn’s Medical Faculty, to 
will raise thje funds to a little over the personnel of a stationary
$100. With this .money it is proposed or general hospital for overseas ecr- 
to purchase a phonograph, also to vice_ The letter from headquarters 
purchase instruments for a mouth- atatc6 that hte patriotic offer 
organ band. Maity good voices in the 
company have been heard ajid it is 
proposed to organise a Glee Club. It 
is expected that a concert will be 
given some time near Christ nas.

Any retired officer or warrant of
ficer re-employed during the emer
gency, on service with the army in 
the field, may nominate, if he wish
es, either his bankers or some of his 
friends to receive his retired pension 
during his absence. 1

The . entire battalion was photo
graphed Saturday while on parade on 
the; cricket field 

Eighteen horses have been 
chased in Toronto for the R.C.H.A. 
and will arrive in' Kingston in a few 
days.

At, present there are thirty-five of
ficers and thirty-seven non-commis
sioned officers taking the course of 
artillery instruction in Tete da Pont make use of the new water route 
Barracks. placed at their disposal by the coin-

Owing to the large number of mill- kUoB o{ the Panama Canal, is the 
tary medical officers who have vol- R E the
unteered for overseas service the i „
militia department, for the present, United States Consul at Vancouver, 
will not employ any civilian sur- British Columbia.
geons. The offer of the doctors, An official report filed at Washing- 
however, is greatly appreciated by ton, refers to the great, harbor and 
the military authorities. dock improvements that are being

Major Rierdon, formerly of the carried out at Prince Rupert. He 
34th Battery of Belleville took over states that many millions of dollars 
command of th^ new battery Satur'- have already been expended there, 
day morning. The officers of the new or the expenditure provided for, mo 
battery) are Major Rierdon, O.C., Capt that the harbor facilities may be as 
C. Fee ; Lieuts. Castles, Macaulay, ample and satisfactory as any on the 
Cooks. Pacific Cosat. Prince Rupert being the

fiergt.-Major Peppialt is acting western terminal of the Grand Trunk 
Sergt.-Major of the new battery. ! Pacific Railway .tapping the new and 

The AR.C. under Major W. Mitchell rich country of the north, 
has received 50 barrels of apples from j British Columbia, Mr. Mansfield 
the I. O. Foresters for distribution- tihjnka, will make considerable use of 
amomgt he local overseas contingent, the canal for its European trade. It 
Officers and men express praise and will be able to ship, without breaking 
gratitude for the donation. 1 cargoes, to any port of the world, and

The R.C.H.A. Battery intend re- the almost untouched natural 
cruiting to the strength of 150 men. sources of British iColumbia, it is said, 
This battery will go overseas with will find a market abroad for many 
the next contingent on overseas. As years to come, 
boon as the recruits for the R.C.H.
A. go on overseas service they will 
drawl the rate of pay allowed for all noon today.

day.

THE BEEHIVE •••••••••••••••• i
CHAS N. SULMAN was

greatly appreciated, butt hat as no 
hospital had been requested by the 
Imperial authorities for the second 
contingent, none were being organ
ized. The offer, however, will be re
corded in case such a request should 
come from England;

Among those attending the Pro
vincial School of the Army Medical 
Corps which opened in Kingston this 
morning are Dr. R. H. Bonmycastle of 
CampbeIlford, Dr. A. R. Farrell, of 
Tweed and Dr. C. A. Publow, Picton

! ’

(Tbese- are the first and( most im
portant needs)

Handkerchiefs. Coloured. Khaki pre 
ferredj

Sleeping Caps, Mufflers, Wristlets, 
Flannel Shirts, Underwear.
- All outside articles of clothing 
should be khaki or grey id colour.

If sending large quantities it is 
strongly recommended’ that they be 
putt in cotton bags of 50 or 100 and 
packed in small packing cases. A 
plete list of contents with" name and 
address of sender should be securely 
fastened inside of box.

Wo hope very much to have 
support in this work, and! we 
anxiously await your answer as to how 
you can help ns.

Enormous Reductions in All Kinds 
of Dry Goods

Among those associated with the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, who 
have enlisted for active service, is Mr.
R- F. Morkill, Signal Engineer, who 
was gazetted a Lieutenant. Word 
has been received at Montreal that 
Mr. Morkill is already engaged in 
important work in Europe for the 
Imperial authorities.

Another of the Grand Trunk’s of
ficers who has enlisted, it has been 
announced, is Mr, F. G. English, Gen
eral Agent, Freight Department, with 
headquarters in London, England,
While the Railway has supplied a 
large number of men to both the 
First and ~ Second Canadian contint 
gents.

According Jo information received 
at Grand Trunk Headquarters in 
Montreal, yesterday, practically 10% of 
all railway employees .in England, Ire
land and Scotland have joined the 
colors Partial returns available show 
that 54.276 men had left the British 
Railways to enter army or navy, but 
of a total of 643,135 employees on all 
roads.

On the London and North Western 
alone 9,400 men have left, while the 
Great Western is second, with 7,660; 
the Midland, third, with 6,700 and 
the North Eastern next with 5,000.

Front the employees of British rail
ways special corps of railway troops 
have been recruited to assist in 
restoring and maintaininng rail 
mumications in France with the al
lied armies at the front. These con
sist of maintenance men, linemen., 
telegraphers and other similar, while | Pte. Pa «den ...
two companies consist of engine drl- Pte Boyga ...........
vers, signal men, guards and switch- Sgt. Seckcs .... 
men.- to assist; a body of fifteen thou- Pte. Brooks -
sand French railway men already or- Pte. Hnft ...............................• ...............5
ganized for railway work of a mill- ; Pte. l.ord ... . ... ... ............. ..........3
tary nature. xpriza winners.

Boys’ Winter Underwear on sale, each
Boys’ Sweater Coats, reg. $1.00 to $1.25, on sale, each... ..89c 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Top Shirts, regular $1.25, sale, eachj..75c
W omen’s Fine Knitted Sweater Coats on sale, each...........$1.49
Women’s Fancy Knitted Wool Underskirts, all sample goods, 

selling one-third less than regular prices.
Women’s Black and Navy Cloth Skirts on sale... ....
Women’s Grey Tweed Skirts on sale ................. .......
Men’s Heavy Leather, dogskin lined, Mitts, sale... .
Men’s Wool and Worsted Sox on sale.........................
Women’s Sample Undervests and Drawers, black, white and 

sale one-third less than regular.

v19c

pur- com-British Columbia Ports Benefit by 
Opening of Panama Canal

.........$1.49
........... $1.25

That the Canadian Railways oper
ating ni Western Canada intend to

your
shall 'S

Yours sincerely,
Mary Plummer.

Pipes, cigarettes or other Christmas 
presents will be very welcome.

‘natural, on
Girls’ Fancy Knitted Wool Caps, regular 50c, sale... ............. 5c
Ladies’ Plain Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, 35c, sale...... 5c
Children’s White and Brown Bear Cloth Coats, all sizes, 

marked to clear our stock out this week.
Great Dress Goods Sale on this week, all colors, large variety, 

reduced to 50c-
Comforters, Flannelette and Wool • Blankets on sale.
Heavy Striped English Flannelettes, sale.....................
Beautiful Frilled Curtain Muslin, sale
Fine Cotton Pillow Cases, sale............
Horse Blankets all on sale this week.
See the big bargains in Men’s Sweater Coats,
Women’s and Girls’ Cloth Coats, reg. $5 to $15, sale

Next Friday night competition, will 
bo open to members of T Company.15TH RE T. NOTES

!
Att the regular Friday night shoot

ing shooting competition. The mem
bers of E. Company shot with follow- 

i ing results. Conditions, 7 shots, 25 
yards possible 26.
xSgt. Adamson ..........
xPtc. Shcrrit ............. .
xP. Drehard ..
Sgt. Holton............- -
Pte. Hilton ...................
Pte. Smith ..................
Pte. Gibson................ ...
Sgt. Merritt..............
Pte. Bruy ......... .

GUARD THE CHILDREN
FROM AUTUMN COLDS-.12 l-2c

............................. 10c
___ 1 Sc or 2 for 25c

The fall is the most severe season1 
of the year for colds—one day is warm 
« hile tUc next is wet and cold, and 
unless the mother is on her guard the 
little ones arc seized with colds that 
may hang on all winter. Baby’N Own 
Tablets are mothers’ best friend in 
preventing or banishing colds. They 
act as a gentle laxative, keeping the 
bowels and stomach free and sweet. 
An occasional done will prevent! cold 
or it cold does come on suddenly the 
prmpt use of the Tablets will quick
ly «cure it. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 ct*. 
a box from Tho Dr. Williams- MedL 
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

.29
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—22
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riES IN THE WAR
p of Berman losses in 
by a Leipsic newspaper 
igo was 760,000 killed, 

missing. A despatch 
res the losses of the Al- 
B fighting in France a^ 
Manifestly these totals 

Li, but the impression 
hd is that the casualties 
struggle in Europe in 
of war are tremendous, 
in magnitude those of 

hear history.
Lttle may be defined as 
1 a combatant either by 
king or capture. If he is 
lose may not be irrepara- 
Lhe wounded man unable 
F duty again, perhaps in 
weeks, is the exception, 
and comforting to those 
kered by the bill of casu- 
be following statement 
lays ago by Sir William 

now regius professor of 
Oxford.
this war will set a new 
ow mortality among the 
Formerly, with the best 
i hospital work, a mor- 

nve or six per cent 
lo reached the base hos- 
ronsidered creditable. Up 
re has been but one fa- 
f more than 
eached the

of

700 wounded 
base hospital 

This death was caused , 
i. This result is partly 
3 self-sterilization of the 
gh velocity bullet and 
Scient first aid.”4
thing that strikes one 

Statement is that the 
0 men brought to the Ox- 

hospital could 
seriously 
the other hand 

v that unless the slender 
f bullet goes through the 
in or perforates the stom- , 
Ines the result is fatal in 
ly few cases. So it may 
that the*great majority of 
nts wounded in the war 
to the firing line, 
of the fatalities on the 
e ? Is not the list of killed 
and rifle war a very long- 
that a large per centage 
reported are mortal ? A 

munication from Sir John 
Ldquarters in France does 
ly answer this question, 
a certain reassurance in it .

not 
wounded ;

Igh I deeply regret to have 
Evy losses in killed and 
[throughout these oper- 
o not think they have 
bsive in view of the mag- 
f the great fight.”.
Ft covered operations of 

•lays, “from Mens back 
le Seine and from the Seine 
,” during which time “the

• my command” says Gen- 
“has been ceaselessly en-

but one single day’s halt or 
kind.” May it not be sup- 
vhen General French stat- 
casualities were not excess- 
v of the magnitude of the 
’ he had in mind the dead 
the wounded ? As to the 
. the Oxford base hospital 
iken for granted that they 
led by Shrapnel as well as 
lets. x
• point of view the wounded 
irn battle have a far better

than the wounded in our 
The Surgeon-General’s re- 
civil war contains proofs of 

that of 235,585 cases of 
unds treated in the hospit- 

their
a ratio of 14 per cent, in 
.oritive “Regimental Losses 
erican Civil War” Colonel 
, Fox has this summing up: 
id and died of wounds (offi- 
70 ; wounded not mortally, 
tal of killed and wounded,

:e

•s

of3 died

a long time before reliable 
le casualities of the great 

available, but itprope are 
predicted with confidence, 
ns stage of the conflict, that 
Ltage of combatants who die 
rounds will be much lower 
I the case in the American

■New York Sun.

Police Notes
thisStark was arrested 

sharged with being drunk. 
Hackctt, was arr< sted this 
charged with getting liquor 
the prohibited list. He was 

l until Monday, 
went into a hotel this morn- 
got; a drink. It is said ho 
he prohibited list and as sooo 
>telman recognized him, ho 
the police, who invcsUgatîd 
rrest followed, 
îowler and 
with being drunk, were dis-

Mark (Black

NNUAL MEETING.
Innual Meeting of the Melrose 
[Manufacturing Co., will be 
the Town Hall Melrose on Fri- 
L 4, at 1 p.m. for the election 
hrs for ensuing year, and the 
non of general business.
PT. A. Macfarlane 

Secretary. 2tw.
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ing to fight or march, however early that may 
he, and the men in the trenches have their food 
brought to them as regularly aa if they were 
harvest hands. In case of a failure of the cul
inary department the soldier can fall back upon 
his “iron ration” of canned food, pea sausage, 
'his evaporated potatoes ,and his tea cubicle 
which consists of tea comprest between two 
dominoes of sugar. But no doubt these admira
ble arrangements sometimes break down in the 
rush and tumult of the campaign. 

ne ne

BRITANNIA, THE PRIDE OF THE OCEAN.
(The Red, White and Blue.)

Britannia, the pride of the ocean,
The home of the brave and the free,

The shrine of the sailor’s devotion—
No land can compare unto thee!

Thy mandates make heroes assemble,
With victory’s bright laurels in view;

Thy banners make tyranny tremble,
When borne by the Red, White and Blue.

obedieace by .Fatherland .and Jtihe Balkan War 1912-T2—first between the
.tolerated but {Balkan League States sand Turkey and then he-The Weekly Ontario

Morton & Herity, Publishers
Other Editors’ 
^ Opinions $

is a place la which women sere
Hptim.-th<> TT«tem Tnmtacnt Ger-jtwee® Bulgaria and her two former allies, Ser

vit wri Greece—lasted from October until the
not respected. 
man, g»d modern militant Germany !

following sprang.
Hie Russians, in fleet, are by no means un

accustomed te winter eampaingning. In Man
churia in 19#4-H)6 they fought the battle of 
Sandepu against the Japanese about the end of 
January—in the middle etf a sub-Arctic winter. 
Their troops a» trained to «.endure cold and know 
how to live anfl get about .even when the ther
mometer goes bdow zero. Moreover, they know 
how to maintain a cold weather transporta
tion and commissariat service.

Poor roads disappear after the snow covers 
the ground and swamps and rives can be crossed 
without difficulty. Large parts of Poland are 
nearly impassable In the spring and fall, but in 
winter sleighs and sledges can go anywhere. 
So far as transportation facilities are concern
ed, the Russian armies on the Silesian border 
will be better off after the snow comes than they

•Ss&BsFtSsSisr^H
THS WEEKLY GVTARIO mmA Bay of QuInU) Chronicle Is 

«rorr Yhamdav snaming st ILW» r*or, or ll.ee 
« year to the united States.

XDVKRTISrNO BATES on application.
JOB FRISTiy^TheJob

5ed«np5£2wanear type, competent workmen 
TELEPHONE MAIN H. with private exchange connecting 

all departments.

NE
RUSSIA AND BILiTARISHNO WINTER «MHT» B8B GERMANY.

The remaitahle achievements of the Rus
sian army, have, usstaubteiHy, been the great 
sensation of the war- 3ta|r people have been 
disposed to believe that the approach <of win
ter, particularly in the «east, wetiffl cause* slack
ening of, if not put a* end tq. active campaign
ing, and that the Kaiser, in the eman time, -would 
be able to take up stroeg defensive and iortified 
positions, husbanding Iris resources, anfl recu
perating his armies for a renewal of the struggle

« In the Spring. That exepectatien is not likely
I. I, . «««tive het, «d ==« «“T™* to be realteed.

noting atthoorn we «, ^ ^ ,MnceK 0, Russian stroke to toe
hiring everhenrd atteMto. first month of the Russia» winter has defaced
It that Brttons are the onto people totte ^ ^ wUch ^ ^
world, who apeak ot me home to t entertained to that reaped. In one week „e now, with onto muddy post road, and a tew
The Motherland. The Jews w , ’ Ru8gian armies have pushed westward from miles of railway to depend upon.
"Children of Israel." Palestine was , and is, to ^ _ Ttemrnri all the wav to the bar- “It Is a foregone conclusion,” then the Tri-
them, always, the "Land of oar Fathers.” Rome;Warsaw and Iv g bune tWQk <.that the war wm go on in France
wT:*atr£: to her citizens. F«nce is “La ^ of Silesia and Posen and this, the ^ or Be^um> whRer or no ^nter. In tiWttWMo-

and daughters. Germany To* Tribune points out, has gone far towa German War of 1870-’71, operations in France when war spread its wide desolation,
upsetting the traditions which have long clus
tered around the famous and fatal retreat of 
Napoleon’s Grand Army from Moscow to the 
Beresina. No doubt, says the. Tribune “these 
traditions were greatly distorted. The most in
telligent critics are agreed that the ruin which 
overtook the Grand Army was due more to its

There is a disposition in some quart 
era to conclude that, once militarism 
is killed in Germany, it will have to 
be faced and killed in Russia. It seems 
a trifle strange that this view should 
be taken for Russia is not a warlike 
nation, and the Czar was the first to 
propose universal disarmament. This 
proposal which was made in 1808 was 
not accepted by other Great Powers of 
Europe. Had it been adopted then 
the horrbile drama now staged, 
would have been prevented.

Surely to Russia is not to be feared 
merely because she is big, for although 
there are some 165,000,000 persons in 
the Russian Fmpire, Britain, which ie 
not generally feared, rules some 400,- 
000,000.

Russians have said that Russia is 
misunderstood that the rest of the 
world knows comparatively little 
about her, and it seems that this may 
easily be true. —V ancouver World,

I. O. Herity
Editor-In-Chief.W. H. Morton
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Chorus:

When borne by the Red, White and Blue, 
When borne by the Red, White and Blue, 
Thy banners make tyranny tremble, 
When borne by the Red, White and Blue,

SCIENCE AND CIVILISATION
The nations of Europe, beside hav

ing a slight difference of opinion 
about several things which they are 
now trying to argue.to a concuision, 
have also-started a dispute as to which 
is the more civilized. To prove the 
extent of their civilisation, they refer 
to a number of scientists each have. 
If that is the true measure of civilisa
tion, the United States can lay it over 
all of them. From Heenan down to 
Corbett, Jack Johnson and Sam 
Langford, there have been none to 
equal America’s scientists., 
has swiped Jack Johnson, but still we 
can proudly claim him as a native 
son, and point to his scientific 
achievements before he left us, re
membering, too, that his departure 
was rather scientifically accomplished.

—Salem (Oregon) Capital Journal.

Patrie” to her eon#
Is distiaetittvely “The Fatherland" to rill its peo
ple. The same Is true of every existing nation 
of Importa®ce, so far as we are aware, 
the national hymn of the United States appeals 
to “Our Father’s God.” Britain’s childre* rev
erently speak and think of their Motherland.

There is a great and most important nation
al psychological Indication tn the British term.
It distinguishes them, and distinguishes them 
nobly, from all other peoples. All other peo
ples who have been, or who are, prominent in 
world history have founded and maintained 
themselves on masculine force—on strength of 
arms. Britain’s strength is, and ever has been, 
since her nationhood was first definitely estab
lished, founded on Home. And Motherhood is 
the basic element of Home. Brjtons have been 
used to think of and fight, only for Home—-for 
the sanctity, security and comfort of their 
en folk and their children. Their adventures 
and conquests have been but incidental to tlieir is pointed out, with military operations this year 
narrow geographical limits, and to the great and is not likely to interfere with them so far as 
wealth and comfort within those limits, which

were not suspended. Besides, the enormous cost 
of the present war and the vast stakes involved 
in it make it necessary to fight on uninterrup
tedly. If it was Germanys’s hope to get a res
pite on the east front while continuing the 
struggle In the west, that hope has been utterly 
dashed by the retreat from Warsaw. The Rus
sians are now In a position to keep the German- 
Austro-Hungarian armies in the east fully occu
pied. It rests with the Czar to say what course 
the eastern campaign shall take after winter 
sets in and changes to some extent the con-

And threaten’d our land to deform,
The ark then of Freedom’s foundation, 

Britannia rode safe through the storm; 
With her garlands of victory around her, 

When so nobly she bore her brave crew, 
With her flag floating proudly before her, 

The boast of the Red, White and Blue. 
The boast etc.

Even France

I weakness of organization and disciplineown
than to the severities of the climate. The re
treat began late in October and was over early 
in December. For the greater part of the time 
the weather was abnormally mild. The Bere-

wThen our liberties dear let us cherish,
That to gain cost our fathers so dear;

May the fame of their deeds never perish,
But for aye be a beacon to cheer!

May sweet peace in her arms long enfold ùs,
To our boast and traditions ever true,

But Old England will ne’er shrink from conflict, 
While she boasts of the Red, White and Blue. 
While she boasts, etc.

TSINGTAU S FALL

The present tvar has furnished few 
dramatic situations to rival the resis
tance offered by the small German 
garrison of Tsingtau to the overpow
ering,forces of Japan. It was a fore
gone conclusion that the place must 
be captured and, indeed, there seems 
to have been little reason for the pro
longed bombardment except the ap
parent desire of the Japanese to ac
complish the result with the least pos
sible loss of the life of their attacking 
army The garrison numbered only 
five thousand men and the supporting 
naval force was so small that it was 
obliged to content itself with defen
sive operations. Japan sent an army 
of thirty-five thousand men, who were 
well supported by ample naval 
strength. There was small prospects 
of military glory in the struggle for 
the aggressor, The Germans were 
ordered to resist to the last but the 
Japanese know that such resistance 
was futile. The garrison obeyed the 
orders of the Kaiser and held out. The 
Japanese showed courage and deter
mination in their attack, but there 
was nothing in the result to compare 
with the capture of Port Arthur. The 
reducing of Tsingtau was a victory of 
numbers, and adds no fresh laurels to 
the military or naval glory of Japan,

It was to be expected that Japan 
would announce her intention to hold 
this place until the close of the 
and this she has already done. The 
“eventual restoration" promise, how
ever si ill holds good and the world 
will not foiget it in the final reckon
ing at the conference which will settle 
the war.

The German railroad connecting 
Tsingtau with the capital of Shantung 
province, Tsinanfu, has been taken ov
er by the Japanese and there have 
been suggestions that the southern 
section of the Teintsin-Pukow Rail
road would be also controlled. The 
advantage which the possession of the 
railway terminus at Tsinanfu gives to 
Japan is very great and must cause ser
ious concern to China.lt makes possible 
the supervision and control of the only 
railroad which connects Pekin Nan
kin and Shanghai. These two places 
have been thehotbed of sedition and re
bellion against the present Republican 
Government of China and were used 
for the same purpose against the Man- 
chns The control of the south-eastern 
provinces is an essential factor in the 
stability of any government in China.

It has been in these provinces that 
the seditious abettors of rebellion to 
China among the restless socialistic 
class of Japan have found their bappv 
hunting ground. The capture of 
of Tsingtau will give zest to the am
bitions of these plotters who have been 
found in large numbers in China, in 
company with seditious Chinese. 
There has nevei been any good grounp 
for believing that Japan has done her 
utmost to restrain and suppress the 
activities of these undesirables but her 
present victory in Tsingtau will make
it all the more important for her to
continue to deal severely with this

The Chinese Government will find its 
future none the less easy for the new 
conditions which have arisen in Shan- 
ung province and Japan will be in the 
best position to render active help in 
maintaining orderly government. 
Her responsibility in this matter is 
very great, now that she finds her
self in the very heart of China, 
capturing Tsingtau in 1898 Germany 
pursued for some time a very high
handed policy toward China, but it 
was later exchanged for a policy of 
friendly conciliation. If Japan were 
to attempt a rigorous policy toward 
China at the present time when the 
Government is in so unstable a con
dition it might result in anarchy 
throughout the country. This would 
make necessary further foreign inter
vention in thecontrol of China. Japan 
should do what it can to avoid such 
a result.—Boston Transcript.

ditions of fighting.”
NE NE NE

<■ When Mr. Asquith tells the House of Com
mons and the British people that the war promi
ses to be shorter than was anticipated at the out
set, we may be sure that he knows whereof he 
speaks.

1 slna was not frozen over when the remnant of 
the French army reached it. But so great has 
been the spell of Napoleon’s genius that rather 
than recognize the faults of his leadership in 
Russia the world has persuaded itself that the 
destruction of the Grand Army was due primari
ly to the rigors of the Russian winter.”

NE NE NE I

THE KAISER’S PRAYER.
The Latest Ultimatum.

[This interesting bit of satire first appeared 
in an American paper.]

Gott, Gott, dear Gott, attention blease, 
Y6ur bartner, Vilhelm’s here,

' Und has a vord or two to say 
Indo your brivate ear;

So turn away all oders now 
Und listen veil to me,

• For vat I say concerns me much,
Meinself und Shermany.

NE NE NE

The Financial Post of Canada says that the 
Dominion should have an army of 100,000 men 
constantly In training. Every man, it says, ca
pable of bearing arms, who is unemployed," 
should be enrolled. The military training should 
make better citizens of them. To provide work 
that is not necessary to give such men a chance 
to earn some money is an absolute waste at 
this time when trained men are needed.

NE NE

wom-
That belief, however, has not interfered, it

Russia is concerned. Evidently the late fall 
weather in Poland has been less of an obstacle 
to campaigning than it would have been if it 
had lived up to its reputation. From October 
15 on there is usually in Poland a six weeks’ 

of rain and snow, and this is followed

have tempted foreign cupidity and aggression.
And the Motherland of Britons is by far the 

most ancient and honorable of all national 
homes now existing in the world. With the sin
gle exception of the French, the English ante
date all existing organized nations by many 
centuries. Germany is scarcely a nation in any

Historically, she is a

I

If there are any of our readers who are dis-season
after December 1 by a two weeks’ period of bit- posed to be pessimistic, for which there is not the 
ter cold, in which the east wind blows from the slightest reason, we recommend them to read the 

covered Russian steppes. After December words of Mr. C. F. Masterman, M.P., in a re-

You know dear Gott, I vas your friendt, 
Und from mein hour of birth 

I quietly let you rule de Heffen 
Vile I ruled o’er de earth;

Und ven I toldt mein soldiers 
Of bygone battle days,

I gladly split de glory 
Und give you half de praise.

war
snow
15 the country freezes up and stays frozen up cruiting speech in London: “I am as sure of vic

tory as I am that bad deeds done by nations or 
tjy men do not pay. J. have no apprehension of 
any sort at all—and I speak as a responsible 
member of the Government of this country—of

true sense of the word.
convention. She is the veriest national

She has scarcely been established until April.

8t mere
parvenu.
territorially, more than a single generation. 
Austria-Hungary is not a nation at all, but mere
ly a discordant political conglomeration. Italy 
is a modern creation. Spain is ancient in name, 
but of comparatively recent nationhood. She 

under the control of the Saracens when

These conditions drive the inhabitants to 
shelter and ordinarily send armies to canton
ments. It was undoubtedly the plan of the 
German General Staff to have the main army 
in the east winter in and about the Polish forti-

the ultimate result.” In every vay I tried to prove 
Mein heart to you vas true,

Und only claimed mein honest share 
In great deeds dat ve do.

You could not haf a better friendt 
In sky, or land, or sea,

Dan Kaiser Vilhelm number two.
De Lord of Shermany.

NE NE
Wé shall not sheathe the sword which wefled towns on the line of the Vistula river. By 

throwing the Russians into Eastern Poland and have not lightly drawn until Belgium recovers
re-establishing the Austro-Hungarians in East-

Galicia, Germany would have monopolized rificed; until France is adequately secure against
the menace of aggression; until the rights of 
smaller nationalities of Europe are placed on 
an unassailable foundation; until the military 
domination of Prussia is fully and finally des
troyed.”—Premier Asquith at the Guildhall Ban-

was
England had long been the Motherland of all 
her people. France is the only nation which ap
proaches England in genuine, historic, nation
al antiquity; and even France was but a con
geries of more or less independent and hostile 
states hundreds of years after the English peo
ple had become a definite and close-knit nation-

in full measure more than all that she has sac-
ern
the benefits of a suspension of operations dur
ing the winter months. Her eastern borders 
would have been secured, and standing on the 
defensive there she could have spared troops 
for use in France, where winter campaigning 
can be carried on without much hindrance. The

1
So vat I say, dear Gott, is dis,

Dat ve should still be friends 
Und you should help to send my foes 

To meet dier bitter ends.
If you, mein Gott, vill dis me do, 

I’ll nothing ask again,
Und you and I vil bardners be— 

For evermore. Amen!

al unit. queLThe English nation dates from Magna Char-
France from not earlier than the Maid invasion of Poland was, therefore , an important NE NE

An old Belgian who had been drafted in to

the old Roman “patria” in the substantive of in France ana Belgium, 

her popular designation, should feminize it 
“La Patrie.” France, too, has, in effect, long rec
ognized the Motherhood basis of her strength.
Most of her battles have been, if not for the 
defence, at least for the glory of Home and those

But listen, Gott, it must be quick, 
Your help to me you send,

Or else I haf to stop attack 
Und only biay defend.

So four and twenty hours I give 
To make de Allies run,

Und put me safe into mein blace— 
De middle of de sun.

germ-free water, and after every meal all the 
dishes and utensils were cleaned in boiling wa
ter and packed ready for instant departure, even 
when there was no prospect of changing camp. 
The stew pans were of aluminum, nested so as 
to occupy little more space than the largest of 

Every noon, as a rule, the cook made a

With the Russians on the border of Silesia 
and Posen, threatening Cracow and Breslau as 
well as the outflanked provinces of East and 
West Prussia, no shift of forces from the east 
to the west cab be risked. The peril of a winter 
invasion will remain ever present and any weak-

as

who make and adorn it.
Could an alliance between these two wom-

If you do dis, I’ll do my hart,
I’ll tell de world de fact—

But if you don’t, den I must Hnh 
„ It is an hostile act.
Den var at once I vill declare 

Und in mein anger rise,
Und send mein ZeppTln ships to wage 

A fight up in de skies.

Afterthem.
meat and vebetable stew which he heated up

ening of the eastern armies would merely in-

with thee thy whip.” He did not e*en recom- campaign in Hungary, overthrowing the Kos- ^ ^ Qften a#flr a hard fighting or
mepd » club. Clubs, the true German thinks, suth republic there and restoring Hungary to marching he ^ 9etea hIs rations raw because 
are for men—whips for dogs and slaves and Francis Joseph. Further south, in the Russo- he t(^ tlred to ^k them. In the present 
women. The German’s “home” is a spot where Turkish War of 1877-’78, Russia continued ope- war it is the intention to provide every man 
he condescends to be served with respectful rations in the Balkans throughout the winter, with a hot meal before he starts out in the morn-

en-

Dis ultimatum now, dear Gott,
Is one of many more;

Mein mind is settled up to clean 
De whole world off de floor. 

Because yon vas mein bartner, Gott, 
An extra chance is giffen,

So help at at vonce, or else I’ll be 
De Emperor of Heffen.

Ne Boats Coming In
| The toner harbor to locked in the 

j grin of a ihm coat ot Ice, but the n*- 
rig«tloa has not officially been dosed. 

I Ns vessels however are coming ufi the 
1 hey. now,

!pi^pf?fppip!p|i \"
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SMUT simgives the keynote to his attitude on 
the naval qaeatloo and on the whole 
question of Imperial co-operation in
matters of t rende and defence. The 
moral ai.d the vindication of 
stand, as embodying the true basis of 
permanent Fmpcrir.l unity and endur
ing loyalty, are shewn in the whole
hearted response from every self-gov
erning Dominion to the Mother Land’s 
call for help in the present crisis.

Come Fight with Me.

record of a statesmen never followed 
a defeat more quickly.
In (Mine or Ont, the Greatest Cans-SIR WILFRID LAURIER 

73 YEARS Y0UN6
B inn that

Lesson IX.—Fourth Quarter, For « 
i Nov. 29,1914

It is no val» boas* of Liberals to aay 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier never stood 
hkfher in the estimation of his 
try. and never possessed the confi
dence of all to a greater extent than
he does to-day. The qnivera of party

their

ooun-

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Greatest Canadian Celebrates Another Birthday In Harness-Wlth 

Health and Vigor Unimpaired, Receives the World’s Congratula
tions—A Sketch of the Personality and Life Work

of the Old Chief.
? >

Cavings deposed ■ Ai
daw the highest omen* 

■âëest Wàkdtawah of part cr &e

The appeal of his whole life. the 
chivalry of hi» nature, the poetry and 
and imagination of his eloquence, the 
courage and the faith of high purpose 
make bin. to-day at seventy-three 
years of age. a., exemplar and leader 
tot every young Canadian. At seventy- 
three he I» more than, ever a young 
Canadian, in hope, in outlook, and in 
enthusiasm for servit* for the com
mon weal. ‘ Fight on, I «11 upon you 
ta fight the .battle of public service.” 
was bis message last December to the 
young Liberals of Ont irk* gathered 
at Hamilton. ‘Stand to youi* ideals. 
Liberalism must turn with thq same 
an variable courage to the newt prob
lems of social reconstruction and

antagonism have emptied all 
shafts against him. Time has 
proven the high sincerity of hie pur
pose, the consistency of his political 
principles, the integrity of his publVp 
and private life, the far-sighted vision 
of his statesmanship, the democracy of 
hia Liberalism the courage and faith 
of his Canadianismi and the sanity of 
hia Imperialism. In office or oat of 
it. he is still “the greatest Canadian.” 
increasingly beloved' of his political 
friends and increasingly respected by 
bis opponents.

rale of Text of the Lesson, Mark xv, 22-37.
Memory Verses, 26-27—Golden Text,

] tea. Itli, 4—Commentary Prepared by 
I Rev. D. M. Staama.

■! We have seen our bleeeed Lord in ! 
the hand» of the bend who arrested 
Him; In the hands of the religion» 
hypocrites celled chief priests and 
scribes and elders; in the hands of the 
Homan governor, who chose to please 
the people rather than do what ho 
knew to be right, and now He is in . 
the hands of the soldiers whose orders 

social progress as our fathers applied ' ar* to kill They crucified the
to the large and pressing problems of Glory q Cor. ^ g,. They bad

December, the Canadian Gladstone looked for some to it there
gave this magnificent clarion calf to was none, and for comforters, but 
service. ‘My young friends, go out found none" (Pa. Ixlx, 20, 21). 
into thic world to service. Make the j Let us consider Him In the hands of 
highest thought of service your in- Q,e soldiers, and through It all let our 
spiration. Problems there arc—big hearts keep saying. "For me, ell for 
problems To-morrow, the day after m ^ , redeemed f>y His greet 
to-morrow, it will bejouK turn to ^ leam b„w ,0 beer
grapple with .them. Serve God and 
your country: " Be firm id the right something for P 
as God gives yon to see the right, tent to be killed all the day long. 
You may not always succeed. Pro- Bee the whole bend gathered about 
gress is often punctuated with 're- Him, clothing Him with purple, 
verses. You may meet reverse—but crowning Him with thorns, putting n 
the following day stand up again and ,^4 fa His right hand, mockingly 
renew the conflict; tor truth and ggiy^ng Him as king of the Jews, 
justice shall triumph in the end." ^rfHt.g Him and spitting upon H<m.

, Then they took off the purple and 
put Hia own clothing on Him and 
led Him out to crucify Hlm, »n<t He. 
bearing Hie cross, went forth (verse 
$); John xlx; 17). Imagine, it you 
torn, what It meant to have clothing 
roughly put on end removed from a 
scourged beck and to have a heavy 
cross laid upon It Did you ever take 
a piece of cloth from a wound un
healed 7 Then think of Him.

The story of Simon the Cyrenia n 
compelled to hear the cross Hie cross 
—seems to Indicate that Jesus either 
stumbled because of weakness or 
fainted under Hia heavy load and suf
ferings. Simon was coming oat of 
the country Into the dty, but had to 
turn back and bear a little for 
Christ's sake. When we are turned 
about In onr plans or compelled by 
adverse people or circumstances to do 
differently from what we had intend
ed It will help us to remember Simon 
and say, “Amen, O Lord.”
I It is recorded In Luke xrill, 27-32, 
that a great company of people and 
of women followed Him. bewailing 
and lamenting Him. and that He said 
to the women, "Daughters of Jerusa
lem, veep nqt for me. but weep tpr 
yourselves and for your children,” and 
He told them of the terrible days 
ahead of them, which days and things 
In due time came upon • their dty. 
Even more terrible things such as nev
er have been or ever will be again; 
are awaiting this world, but few be
lieve It (Matt xxiv, 21; Zeph. L 14-18; 
til, 8; Isa. xlll, 9-13).

■"* Luke also tells ue In the same pas
sage that there were two malefactors 
led with Him to be put to death. Thus 
He was numbered with transgressor» 
(Isa. till. 12i. and we must be content
ed to be so numbered for His sake.

If we will let Him live His life In 
must be content to suffer with

but
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ward Blake laid down the mantle and 
recommended the brilliant young 
lieutenant from Quebec aa his succes- 

The new leader took up the

OTTAWA, November 20th, 1914 — 
Sever ty-three years ago to-day at 
St. Lin, a Quebec hamlet nestling in 
the shelter of the Laurentians, there 
was born to Carolus Laurier and hie

Shan non ville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Manager

sor.
burden with diffidence and perhaps 
with some misgivings on the part of 
many Liberals as to the wisdom of 
choosing a party -leader from the 
Province of Quebec. Those misgivings 
were speedily allayed. The wisdom 
of the choice was vindicated from 
the first and for the ensuing twenty- 
seven years it has been unquestioned 
As leader of the party he issued the 
call for the Dominion Liberal Con
vention which met at Ottawa in 1893, 
and laid down the fundamental prln-

wife, Marcelle Martineau, a son. 
Laurier Porbably there is no one 
now- living in the village who re
member» the event. Probably nO one 
at the time ever imagined that across 
the. spam of three score and ten years 
the steadily growing personality and 

of the ohscore land-sur-

Belleville Branch.John Elliott The Elixer of Youth.

"theAt seventy-three he is still 
greatest fighter of them all.” Forty

haveof strenuous public lifeyears
brought! no slackening in the vigor of 
mind or energy, nor any discourage
ment as to the ultimate triumph of 
the principles tor which he has stood, 

ciples of Liberal policy on which the There u an eiuir of perpetual youth 
Liberal victory of June 23rd, 1896, aooi causa and in e good fight, 
was won. On July 13th, 1896, Prem- „hat i8 fo the veins of the ‘Old
1er Laurier formed the “Ministry of who i„ to-day leading his party
all the talents." with all j,j9 0id-tirae courage and in

spiration, T have endeavored td meet 
success without elation, and reverse 
without discouragement," he said to 
his followers in Parliament Inst May 
in acknowledging their testimonial to 
him on the completion of forty years 
of continuous membership in the Com
mons. The Father of Parliament, in 
point of length of service as in. point 
of ripe judgment, oratorhl graces and 
public experience, he is still, in Op
position as in, Power, an optimist and 
an unflagging worker. During the 
fifteen years of his Premiership, Sir 
Wilfrid, with the exception of hia Im
perial Conference trips and his Wes- 

tour of 1910. and during election 
campaigns, was never away from, his 
post at the Capital for more than ,a 
week at most to any one year. As the 
leader of His Majesty’s loyal oppos
ition, he is now daily in his office at
tending to a large correspondence, 
looking after the details of party or
ganization., receiving many callers who 
seek bis advice or assistant, an<f keep 
ing abreast through hooka and period
icals of all national problems and 
world movements.

Merchants’ Bank influence
veyor’s eon would dominate Canadian 
political development aa no other 
personality has ever done in the 
life of the Dominion.

Today, Sir Wilirid Laurier stands 
recognized throughout the world as
-the greatest of all Canadians, as the , The Laurier Administration.

I most conspicuous statesman in Grea- * - '
I ter Britain. For, nearly half a century With that Government was inau- 

fae> has stood unsullied and unabamed gurated a new era of Canadian pros-
SU'îpnllT'.LK.S-S» «Kr P.rt-7 «.a O'">« «<-

forty years continuous membership in teen years of the Laurier administra
tif House of Commons, after twenty- yon little need be said here. A new 
sin years as leader of the Liberal par- £^3^ came into being. NationalS.7Ü tss: sauf 5üî'~ •r?
try, be is still erect of bearing, there as never before. Immigration In 
is) still the Wonted fire in his words, creased tenfold. National revenues 
still the same keen, virile and undis- outgrew national expenditures and 
puted leadership. He stands to-day thy per capita debt went steadily 
the most dominent personality, as down. National unity and harmony 
well as the most picturesque and among the various elements of the 
most influential figure in the Do- Canadian population found expression 
minion. Today from all parts of Ca- fo a new national pride and a new 
ada, from Great Britain, from all the national spirit The British prefer- 
overseas Dominions, from scores of ence, granted first In 1897, and tn- 
his devoted personal friends, from his creased In 1900, created and devel-

; political supporters and from his po- 0ped a new Imperial sentiment based 
litioal opponents, came a flood of Dn mutual advantage and mutual 
congratulatory messages, coupled good-will. The construction of the 
with the prayer that be may long National Transcontinental Railway 
be spared to the public service of the built practically out of Liberal sttr- 
country and Empire. And with pluses, rolled back the map of Cana- 
health and strength, still apparently da 400 miles. And with the growth 
unimpaired with the passage of the 0f the national self-consciousness and 
years, with the eye undimmed, with pride, there was a corresponding 
hte hand still steady, with courage, growth of Imperial patriotism, based 
faith and optimism undiminished, on local autonomy with common co- 
tbere is every indication that th!s operation, common needs and corn- 
hope will be realized. As long as his mon aspirations tor the security, wel- 
strength remains, Sir Wilfrid will fare and unity of the whole Empire, 
carry the burden of leadership which As the London Times has expressed 
hiis party has imposed upon him, both it; “Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the French 
in victory and defeat. “Whether it. Roman Catholic Premier of a self- 
be twenty years or ten or five," he governing federation, in which Brlt- 
eaid, to his followers in the Commons igh Protestants are in the majority, 
last’ May, “whatever may be the ,has expressed more faithfully and 
length of my time is in the hands more truly than any statesman who 
o.f God; but so long as God spares has spoken yet, the temper of the new 
me, I shall continue to give my test, Imperial patriotism 1 Postered into 
however poor that may be, to the self-consciousness by the South Afri- 
service of those principles which we can War.
all bold so dear. These are but a few of the out

standing achievements ot the Laurier 
administration. Behind every influ-

of Canada
$7,000,000
$7,000,000

CAPITAL
RESERVE

ASSETS, $85,000,000

Yonr Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for youi 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail

A general banking business conducted.

MILITARY NEWS
OF THIS DISTRICT

Major Brown, of the 15thj Regi
ment, Belleville, will gd t<( Kingston 
t< take the place on the instructional 
cadre made vacant by the appoint
ment of Capt; Bywater, as A.A.G, find 
Q.M.G of the third division

Eakh morning the men of the right 
half of the 2ist Battalion! are put 
through a thorough physical train
ing! drill in the Armouries by Sergt.- 
Jdaj. Gllbeflfc; V

Tho "mark 3" Ross rifle is now be
ing! used by the volunteers to 
target practices at the Armo»i|ries. The 
Barriefield ranges arc being put to 
cindition and it is expected that, shoot
ing .practice will be held there in the 
near future ____________

era

H. 8MEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH

Are Yonr Children 
Learning to Save 

Money?

their

The Man on His Politics.

For nearly .half a century Sir Wi-
Oan-frid has fought! the battles ot 

adian democracy—for responsible, gov
ernment, for social justice, for equal
ity of opportunity, for freedom foq the A local i,quoI.shop proprietor was 
common people to the age-long fight fojg morning fined $50 and costs for 
between entrenched and aggressive disposing of liguor after seven o’clock 
self-interest and altruistic ' common in jn fo0 evening. The case was not a 
terest. "The happiness of the masses the disposal, namely, deliver-
of the people is the underlying con- tng 0f Wet goods after hour» from the 
sidération of Government," Le said to shop The fine imposed was thflf mini-. 
,th<5 students of the University of To-I mum. Magistrate Masson said that 
ronld last December. And to the pol
icies be poiv advocates therq is proof 
hi* sincere belief in the ideal of Gov
ernment he thus stated. bHe is lead
ing the fight for tariff revision down-

Disposed of Liquor Alter HoursEach maturing son and
------------------- ------ --------- daughter should have a
personal Savings Account In the Union Bank of 
QnnAi, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training In how to expend money wisely. • Such an 
education in thrift and saving,will prove Invaluable 
in later life.

perhaps the proprietor did not/ think 
ho was breaking the law but he was. 
ThM is one of the penalties that men 
dealing in liquor Bave to put up with. 
Mr. Carnew defended the shopkeeper 
and Mr. Anderson represented the 
Department.

y

Belleville Branch $ J. 6. Moffat» Manager. 
Picton Branchs W. Brown, Manager. The Boy and the Yonng Man.

Six Wilfrid’s mother died when he 
but six years old. His father sent

at a
was
the young lad to be educated 
school in a neighboring Scotch set
tlement, where he hoarded for a time 
with store-keeper Murray, a good 
Scotch Presbyterian. There the com- 
pauJval ?«xil epeaso 1° isnnaij Seri 
the English language and religious 
tolerance, two endowments which 
helped to give the man of French de
cent and Roman Catholic faith, the 
grace and facility of expression and 
the breadth ot vision irresistibly ap
pealing alike to both the great races 
In Canada, English and French, Cath
olic and Protestant.

For seven years he attended L 
Assomption College, where at the age 
of sixteen he was recognized asi the 
leader of his class with b brilliant 
career predicted for him. In I860, 
he began the study of law as a stu
dent at McGill. Four years after
wards he was graduated with honors, 
and gave the valedictory ot his class.
In that valedictory—his first recor
ded public utterance—he gave ex
pression to the essential principles 
which have animated his whole pub- 
lie career, “The work of the maker 
and of the student ot law,” he said,
“is to cause jnstice'to reign.”

Immediately after grauation, the 
young lawyer began to take an ac
tive interest in public questions, join
ing a group of progressive young
editing ofTwMWy paper1 and ^taking ence and re8ult 0f that administration! wards so that greed? may
nart in debates on public questions wa8 the controlling and guiding hand prevented from takiuc undue 
of the moment. The young barrister Qf slr wiltrid Laurier. None will ac- 
went to Arthabaskaville to practise ^rd more willing assent to that state- 
his profession. In 1868 he married ment than his late Cabinet colleagues 
Miss Zoe Lafontaine, of Montreal, in and hlB followers in Parliament who 
whom he has found, during all the know beet the difficulties he had to 
succeeding years, a true and loyal 8urmount, the divergent influences he 
helpmate. Their married life, though had tQ reconcile, the tactful genial- 
unblessed with children, has been an shi he had to exercise and the firm 
ideally happy one. In 1871. he was and (ar-sighted leadership he had al- 
elected to the Quebec Legislative As- waya to exert, 
sembly tor Drummond and ArtnaDas- 
ca by a majority ot over one thou
sand. At Quebec he made an immedi- 
tae impression. Three years later, 
came promotion to the Federal arena.
He was elected to the Commons in 
1874, and seconded the address in re
ply to the speech from the throne at 
the opening ot the new Parliament.
The Commoners ot that day at once 
recognized that
on the horizon. In October, 1877, ne 
was called to the government in the 
Mackenzie Administration, and v^s 
sworn in as Minister of Inland Reval
ue. Thus fqr thirty-seven years Bir 

member oi tne 
In 1878, he

Apples lor the Pan.
A. W. DICKENS Durham and Northumberland apples 

will be sent to the Pan-American Ex
hibition, which opens in San Fran
cisco, February, 1915. The intention 
ti to ship about 2000 boxes.

A. W. DICKENS

OYSTERSOar Cream Chewing Taffy
Wè were the first to introduce 

solid meat oysters (no water) 
allowing the oysters to retain 
their sea flavor and freshness, 

are adding two new flavors— Try a pint at 36c end see if you 
Maple and Chocolate. Try them no^thtok^^are not only

a quart of watered stock at 60c.

■ i
is just us good and just as popu
lar as ever, ae it is one of the 
most delicious of candies. We forMr. Robert Coo*. M. P, P.,

North Hastings is to tho city to-day
ns we
Him and to be miscalled, misjudged, 
misunderstood, falsely accused and In 
every way ill treated for all who will 
live godly to Christ Jesus shall suffer 
persecution (II Tim. Ill; 12).

They came to the place of eruciflx- 
The Dominion Express Company f ^ p,ace of a gkul, called

S5X2relative to express matter. Copies and in Luke Calvary, and the 
may be had by calling «« the local of- ! they crodfled Him, on either side one 
fire, 8. Burrows. ; of the malefactors and Jesus In the

_____ e______ midst Never did so few words have
Mr. E. F I,. Sturdee assistant dis- such awful significance. The Son of 

trict.passenger agent and Mr. W. T. God, the Holy One of Israel, treated 
Bockrill. Toronto travelling passenger M fog vilest criminal, bnt It was for 
agent, both of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, were in tl.e city to-day.

Miss Cullen, of Guelph, is id the city 
the guest of her friend, Mrs. M. Rob- 
bertson, Albert street.

Mr. Mortimer Bogert, of Montreal, 
id in the city to attend the obsequies 
of the late Rev Canon Bogert.

#
20c lb.

A. W. DICKENS
Manufacturer of Home-made Candies and Chewing Taffy

Phane 332298 Front Street

hs He suffered, let each one say “for 
me." and consider, if yon caq, the cost: 
of your redemption.

It was all foretold, the pierce» 
hand» and feet the parted garments, 
the casting ot lots and all else (Ps. 
nil, lea. 1111 snd elsewhere). Though 
God foresaw It all, thgt did not miti
gate the guilt of cruel hands (Acts ti,. 
23; It. 27. 28). He was crucified at 
the third hour, or 9 a. m. (verse 28K 
The passeraby railed on Him. the chief 
priests and/ scribes mocked. Him, the 
soldiers also mocked Him and offered 
film vinegar, and they that were cru
cified with Him reviled Him (verses 
25-82; Luke xxiii, 36-38). One of the 
two thieves repented and went to 
Paradise with Him that day (Luke 
xxiii. 40-431.

With hands and feet nailed to the 
cross, without baptism or any good 
works, he believed, confessed Christ, 
and went to glory. There was dark- 

froro the sixth hour to the ninth 
boor, and at that hour He died.

Then waa the veil of the temple 
rent in twain from the top to the bot
tom. the earth did quake, and the 
rocks were rent, graves were opened, 
and after His resurrection manj bod- 
lee of the saints arose and appeared 
to many in the holy dty (verses 87. 88t 
Matt xxrlL 61-63). These probably

In Thousands 
of Homes

air ; itonitiO writ Vo

The «<SUNBEAM” TUNGSTEN LAMP is 
Canada and is acknowledged to be the

be
tolls.

from tLetr fellow men, so that com
bines andd corporations may be curbed 
when they attempt to fix prices one 
«ay to the producer and another way 
to the consumer." He believes that 
responsible government is the foun
dation stone of democratic institu
tions : that militarism has no place in 
modern democracy and that arMtra- 
tioi( between capital and labor and" be
tween nation and nation is the hope 
ot civilization and a practical ideal of 

He believes that Great 
Britain in the present world conflict to i 

battling for, that ideal and his| 
practical loyalty to British institutions 
and to all that the British" flag stands 
tor La a been ehonn in the whole
hearted manner in which hq has as
sisted the Government in the. present, 
crisis and has assisted the recruiting 
movement by personal appeal to his 
own Province, 
enta may have attempted to play pol
ities with a national crisU and may 
have sought an election appeal this 
Autumn, relying for victory on A wave 
of patriot!* sentiment Sir Wilfr.ld 
ha* called a truce tq party pollticd and 
has resolutely refused even to criticize 
ai stogie act o" the Government since 
tho war broke out. Hi< Imperialism 
is summoned up in his declaration, 
“I believe the beet British subject is 
tho best Canadian." Our duties as 
British subjects, he has always main
tained, must evert go hand1 in hand 
with our rights as Canadians. That

made in 
best lamp made.

early end certain relief Si fcdrf 
for the ailments to which ell are 
subject—ailmenta due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels—fa the 
most famous family remedy, 
the world has ever known.

A Large Stock at

SMITH HARDWARE on
Vindication after Defeat.

Government.
His Government was defeated 

September 2 let, 1911, on ah issue of 
Sir Wilfrid's own choosing—an issue 
to which Liberals and Conservatives 

alike pledged $ihen he came m-

on mi nnow

Prepare for the Holidays Now are jt*tiy famous becaase they have 
proved to be so reliable as corrective» 
or preventives of the sufferings, duD 
furling- “*"* c Alia tn hdlytiflp
or biliousness. If you wffl try them 
to cleanse yonr system, pnrifir yonr 
Mood, tone your stomach, stimulate 
yonr liver and regulate year went with Him to glory, 
bowels, you will know why W Fell not to notice with Bench prayer 
««my rely on Beecham’i Pills to Hia seven sayings from the cross re

corded in Matt xxvil. 46; Mark xv. 34; 
I Luke xxiii. 84. 48. 46; John xlx. 28-S& 

These text* do not give them in the 
| order of utterance. The first Is for

giveness, the second 1» glory, and the 
third covers all that we need while 

earth. Bach of the other say- 
f dr oer hearts.

were
tot power and an issue firm-based on 
tq power and! an issud firm-based on 
the fund am entais of Liberal policy and 
od democratic principles ot economic 
justice and ejual freedom to all clas
ses of the com inanity rrt matters of 
trade as in matters of education, re
ligion and responsible government. Of 
the "unholy alliance,” ot the sectional 
and creedal misrepresentations ex
ploited against him, of the organized 
influence of wealth and the Bid Inter
ests which combined to bring about 
thatf defeat, and of the moral 
political and economic conditions 
of the country

In 1887, sixteen years after enter- paab three yens, the people of Can
ing Parliament, he was chosen leader ad^ are now fairly well seized. Vtor 
of the Liberal Party when Hon. Ed- dicatiod ot thé character and aima and

Sec the new Stamped Cushions 
See the new Stamped Centres 

See the new Stamped Cosies
See the new Stamped Towels

/ See the new Stamped Day Covers
S” "* nç£Covers

** tuck.

Some of his oppon-

Wilfrid has been a

In the House. Insure Health 
and Happiness

Now is the time to work these goods and have them 
ready before Xmas. Liberal Leader for Thirty-Seven 

Years

the beehive •••• theduringeeeeeeee lathe Wad*of Any 
yhwa. lahaaea, IS itss<uCHAS N. SULMAN
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Editors' 
inions $
ND HIL1TABISM
losition in some quart 
that, once militarism 

hnany, it will have to 
led in Russia. It seems 
[that this view should 
hssia is not a warlike 

Osar was the first to 
kl disarmament. This 
wae made in 1868 waa 
other Great Powers of 
it been adopted then 

I drama now staged, 
p prevented, 
isia is not to be feared 
she is big, for although 
166,000,000 persons in 

Ipire, Britain, which is 
Fared, rules some 400,-

Ire said that Russia is 
that the rest of the 
comparatively little 

it seems that this may 
^Vancouver World.

Vk

CIVILISATION
if Europe, beside hav- 
lifference of opinion 
hings which they are 
srgue.to a conclusion, 
id a dispute as to which 
irilized. To prove the 
civilisation, they refer 
1 scientists each have, 
ue measure of civilisa- 
1 States can lay it over 
rom Heenan down to 
t Johnson and Sam 
re have been none to 
i’s scientists.. France 
k Johnson, but still we 
laim him as a native 
bt to his scientific 
before he left us, re- 
>o, that his departure 
itifically accomplished, 
re go it) Capital Journal.

VA

TAU'S FALL

b war has furnished few 
kions to rival the resis- 
py the small German 
pgtau to the overpow- 
Japan. It was a fore- 

In tnat the place must 
bd, indeed, there seems 
It tie reason for the pro- 
|)rdment except the ap- 
| of the Japanese to ac- 
psult with the least po<- 
e life of their attacking 
krrison numbered only 
ben and the supporting 
Ls so small that It was 
Kent itself with defeu- 
B. Japan sent an army 
thousand men, who were 
jed by ample naval 
ere was small prospects 
fcry in the struggle for 
r, The Germans were 
hist to the last but the 
|w that such resistance 
he garrison obeyed the 
Eaiser and held out. The 
iwed courage and deter- 
their attack, but there 
n the result to compare 
ire of Port Arthur. The 
singtau was a victory of 
adds no fresh laurels to- 
r naval glory of Japan, 
le expected that Japan 
ce her intention to hold. 
;il the close of the war 
has already done. The 
iteration’’ promise, how- 

good and the world 
at it in the final reckon- 
ference which will settle

s

an railroad connecting 
l the capital of Shantung 
ianfu, has been taken ov- 
apanese and there have 
ions that the southern 
ie Teintsin-Pukow Rail- 
be also controlled. The 
lich the 
tous at 
great and must cause ser- 
in China.lt makes possible 
)n and control of the only 
ph connects Pekin Nan- 
,nghai. These two places 
•hotbed of sedition and re- 
at the present Republican 
of China and were used 

purpose against the Man- 
introl of the south-eastern 
Bn essential factor in the 
ny government in Çhina. 
t in these provinces that 
‘abettors of rebellion in 
g the restless socialistic 
n have found their happy 
ound. The capture of 
will give zest to the am- 
ise plotters who have been 
[e numbers in China, in 
rith seditious Chinese, 
vei been any good grounp 
that Japan has done her 
•strain and suppress the 
;hese undesirables but her 
iry in Tsingtau will make 
ire important for _ her to 
deal severely with this-

possession of the 
Tsinanfu gives to-

Le Government will find its 
[the less easy for the new 
[hich have arisen in Shan- 
L and Japan will be in the 
| to render active help in 

orderly government, 
libility in this matter is 
now that she finds her- 

lery heart of China. After 
pingtau in 1868 Germany 
| some time a very high- 
icy toward China, but it 
exchanged for a policy of 
pciliation. If Japan were 
la rigorous policy toward 
e present time when the 
k is in so unstable a con- 
light result in anarchy 
the country. This would 

Bary further foreign inter
file control of China. Japan 
[hat it can to avoid such 
eston Transcript.

iats Coming In
theharbor is locked in 

irn coat of ice, but thene- 
t not officially been closed, 
lowever are coming urf the-

r
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thoroughly that all things are wnrk- 
I ing together for their good.

Similarly, In respect, to the great 
European war now in progress. Its 
casualties, desolations and wounds, 

n only the well-instructed of God’s 
II people may understand the Divine 
I plans and arrangements so thorough- 
[ ly as to be able to give thanks in 
• respect to the war—and able to ex

ercise confident faith that the Out- obedient may rise gradually towards 
come of it will mean blessings of perfection on the human plane and 
instruction and preparation for tu- finally attain it. Meantime the earth 
tore blessings. will be rejuvenated and become the

If the Scriptures did not foretell promised Paradise restored, 
this time of world-wide “distress of Looking down into the future, the 
nations," we might not know that Psalmist exclaims, in view of the 
God had foreseen it and had made Kingdom blessings promised the 
provision for its results before per- world. "O, give thanks unto the 
mittlng it. But the same Bible that Lord; for He is good! for HU mercy 
foretells the war tells of 1U results, endureth forever!" It is the mercy 
saying, "When the judgmenU of the 0f God toward rs—toward all who 
Lord are abroad in the earth, the need His mercy and who desire it— 
inhabitants of the world will learn that constitute the ground for 
righteousness.” (Isaiah 26:9.) If, thanksgiving. It U true that praise 
then, the war U teaching the world must come from thankful hearts; 
lessons along the lines of righteous- and that, to be properly thankful, ' 
ness and justice, it will be doing per- one must see more than U now vUi- j 
manent good. Moreover, the same ble to those who have not the eye 
Bible tells that the war U merely 0f faith and the Divine revelation of | 
the outgrowth of human selfishness, things to come. But these very op- 
ignorance, superstition and false doc- portunities the Lord's consecrated 
trine, and assures us that although ones possess. As it U written, 

nki. it will lead on to revolution, anarchy “Blessed are your eyes, for they see;
V» and the utter wreck of the present and your ears, for they hear."
.f,. order of things—the present civilisa- Not only so, but to the extent that

h.* tion—nevertheless, God U prepared any gees and hears of the grace of 
* to,!’ for the emergency. “Man’s extrem- God he has responsibility. To possess

"f. .7*-,„ ‘ ity will be God’s opportunity.” the knowledge of God and to dls-
woras, in every- The hour having come for Messiah daln it is to receive the grace of 

-,to take the reins of government, He God in vain, 
thanks. —l i nes- wln Btand forth in Power and Ma- God's people not only give thanks 
saionians b.is. Jesty at the proper moment, and ex- for future blessings received now by 

Reviewing Drier- x.Ialm to the raging elemenU of the faith, but additionaUy they appre-1
lr. ,*;he restless human sea, “Peace! Be ciate blessings granted them in the
of the world, the gtlU!„ And there will be a great present life, and give thanks tor
speaker declared calm The lesson learned in the these. ’The first of these is the
tn“_tt ,™u Trouble will be a lasting one; and knowledge of the goodness of God
a difficult matter the blessed opportunities of Mes- tn releasing us by faith from sin 
for the majority Blah,g Kingdom, which will be built and its penalty, so that without walt-

. . .. ,?r pe°ple , “if" upon the ashes of present institu- ing for actualities we can now re-
î£rmitte fPrrecUr tP1e nature of„tl\e tions, will bring everlasting life and joice in the mercy which has justi-

everlasting joy to all the willing and fled us freely through the blood of 
Three hundred and fifty millions of obedlent. Christ. The realisation both of the
humanity, our blood relatives, are at Those who see the war from this rolling away of our sins and of our
!iîtr«HÎe!l!mlin,,t0An‘ viewpoint may indeed in everything forgiveness by the Father calls for 
Ninety million Americans deeply in- . g thankB; rejoicing that the reign gratitude. All other blessings rest 
terested in them, are invited by our gln and Death will soon be ended! upon this one, and all thanksgiving 
Honorable President and the Gov- rej0icjng that God’s Kingdom will should properly include thanks for
th^nVSe°tn°th«8eAiemliLhttteSTmïvn<^e B00n come- and Hls wlu be done on our justification by faith, 
thanks to the Almighty. Truly, we eartb> even as in Heaven! rejoicing After our justification we were in-
have -many causes for thanksgiving that goon the knowledge of the true ducted into a still further grace, or 
to our Creator; life itself is a bless- cbaracter 0f God will be universal! privilege—that of becoming members 
Ing, a boon; our nation In many re- rejolclng that then, in the light of 0f the Body of Christ. Through ac- 
spects is the most favored on the tfaat knowledge, “every knee shall captation of this privilege we gain 
face of the earth, enriched by God s bQW and eyery tongue confess, to the opportunity of a change of na- 
bounty above all others, not the the glory of God”! rejoicing still ture—from human to Divine. (2 
least of our blessings being our civil furtberj that any who under all those peter 1:4.) Our human nature
and religious liberties.   favorable conditions will refuse to justified, cleansed, mede acceptable

Surely no one of even average make a gull surrender to the Lord, to God as a sacrifice through the ; 
heart and head has cause for other wV, be merctfUny cut oft from life merit of Christ, will be replaced by 
than great thanksgiving to our Créa- Jn the Second Death! a spirit nature and glory, honor and ,
tor. Our lines have J*”0® *°f The explanation of the sorrows of immortality, joint-heirship with our
in pleasant places. Those who fee ^he WOrld is given in the Bible, which Lord and Head, if we faithfully |
no gratitude are surely ®°ured y tellg UB that sin lies at the door, and make our sacrifice,
discontent, the fruitage of ignorance, the mental, moral and physical what cause we have for thanksgiv-
selfishness and ain.^How appropriate, blemlghe8 whlch cauae humanity such lng!
then, that each and all bow heart digtreas are incidental to the penalty Him for His benefits toward us? 
and head before the Giver of every pronounced against sin; namely. The heart that has come into 
good and perfect gift. To whatev death “The soul that sinneth. It faith-union and communion with the
extent this course be foUowed heart- ghaU dle „ When Father Adam was Lord learns something more every
lly- wl!hout \nriiJidn^lv on trial representatively for his race, day respecting the Heavenly Father’s
a blessing will result, individua y I he slnned and came under the pen- i0Ting care for His children; and
and nationally. The custom s I alty (or gin—“Dying, thou shalt die.” each fresh item of knowledge is a
beautiful one. Therefore all his children share by aew well-spring of pleasure. “He *ee4««444444m/*»*m*4444

None heredity hls imperfections and are katisfieth the longing Soul.” “Bless- $
thanksgiving and prayer, i None have ukewlse imperfect—sinners, as St. \ ed are they that hunger and thirst ♦ -0- neej a
the right or the privilege of ap paul elpiaingi (Romans 6:12.) after righteousness; for they shall J "
proaching the Throne of Heavenly Thus, during sixty centuries, approxi- be filled.” “Surely goodness and ♦ Dnndi* ^ Î
Grace except those who have com mately twenty thousand millions of mercy follow me all the days of my ♦ KdllgC • J

the î?*0 covenant relationship with God. Adam>s cbndren have been “born in jife.” These are the experiences of J Sold on easv oavments Î
The Jews came into covenant rela- gln and gbapen in iniquity,” and have those ripe Christians called upon by » Y P y ; *
tionship with ®od through the r entered the world condemned and the Apostle to give thank» unto God J flew Empress and Sovereign Î !
Law Covenant by Divine «I 8 dying, mentally, morally and physi- jn every matter and to know that ♦ B "o l n-.i... c-_, ♦
ment through Moses. The followers caUy this is the will of God in respect to ♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, OCW- ♦
rang*ment^of thToosSel Âge are Divine sympathy exercised toward all who are members of the Body of Î fog Machines and Kitchen t

rr,r^h°o£ ftrnethe Pjro°yVls6e? ^u. not overlook the tact that X Cabinet» - f
tionship with the Creator tbroug sacrificed His life for the our text Indicates that we are to J ♦
MÆstSSvS 5St ariiïïï i TK NATIONAL MiO. CO. $

vFtht th»flUhev?n^iThv His HOW ting up the promised Kingdom to things. Nor is this the only Scrlp- 
sÂirit are* ScrinturÂnÂ^ termed ÂÂns bless the world, instead of saving the ture to this effect. TheApostleelse- 

» nf world, the Saviour did something where urges the members of Christ
wfth°Wsi,« Christ else; and that which He has been to rejoice in tribulation—not because

î ori’h Î Tn^nth Vi ^ Romans doing from the time of His resurrec- trlbuation is a joy-producer, but; be- 
their Lord. 1 John 3.1, Romans tlon untR now is, as the Apostle cause tribulation works out addltlon-
8:17‘ explains, a Mystery. (Ephesians al patience, and patience brings ad-

3:3-8; Colossians 1:26, 27.) “The ditlonal experience, which in turn
Mystery of God” the world does not brings larger hope, until we are not
understand; for He prefers to keep ashamed of our tribulations, because
the matter from them. But “the thereby the love of God is shed
secret of the Lord is with them that abroad in our hearts.—Romans 6:3;
fear Him, and He will show them 8:35.
His Covenant.” The basis of all rejoicing as re-

This Mystery is that God has pur- spects both ths future and the pres- 
posed that the blessing of the world | ent is faith: First, that there s 
-should be accomplished by our Sav- God; second, that He has a noble 
jour in association with a select character; third that His Wisdom, 
class gathered out of the world and Justice, Love and Power arei perfect 
especially prepared in the School of and are thoroughly co-ordinated,
Christ during the Gospel Age. Dur- fourth, that all these attributes are 
ing the centuries required for the enlisted in the salvation or the 
finding of this saintly class for whom world; fifth, that this salvation be- 
the Lord has been searching with gan to be worked out by our Lord at
the magnet of Truth, various false His First Advent; sixth, that it Is
theories "have sprung up and found still working out in the selection or y fairfield, Licensed Auction- 
accentance In the world. One of His Church; seventh, that shortly it J\J, eer for the counties of Hastings

find dnen not love the will begin to take practical shape In Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington
world and has never purposed its , the establishment of: Christ’s M^nd °lsr<?afôraTtheN cltyU™fbeBtnevu” 
salvation- but that, on the contrary, | niai Kingdom ; eighth, that tnrougn Termg Liberal, satisaction guaranteed
He has predestinated all except the this Kingdom a blessing shall extend 'Phone 460 at^my expense, lx J. Fair-
saints to suffer eternal torture, be- to every creature of our race. field, 223 Coleman st. Belleville,
cause He wished to have it so. Then let every man to the extent

Another of these false theories is of his enlightenment appreciate and 
that whilst God wished to save the confess the Almighty God and give
world. He is unable to do so, be- thanks unto His Mine; for He Is
cause handicapped by human self- good, and His mercy endureth for- 
wlll and by Satan’s aggressiveness, ever. Let those who bave tasted 
‘This theory declares that God loves Hls grace go on, that they ™yKad 
the world, including the heathen mil- In grace, in knowledge in faith and 
lions- that He longs to have the Gos- In character-likeness to our God.
ïel token to them8 but cannot do so Let His saints, who are addressed in
except through human agency; and our text, more and more appresiate
that He is baffled and disappointed their wonderful privilege, their hign 
because those who profess to be His calling of God in Christ ^us-to be 
people fail to raise sufficient funds. heirs of God and joint-heirs with 

To rational minds these theories Je8UB Cb^t our Lord, 
are no longer satisfactory; hence 
many are turned to infidelity, 
leaving these errors of the Dark Ages 
and going back to the Scriptures, we 
And their teachings consistent; name
ly, that as soon as the Mystery of 
God, the Church, Is finished, the 
Divine blessings will proceed through 
The Christ—Jesus the Head, and the 
Church the Body—to the world. As 
it is written, “In thy Seed shall all 
the famUies of the earth be blessed.”
The Mystery of God is that the spir
itual Seed of Abraham is not the 
Lord Jesus only, but also His mem-
berg__the Church.—Galatians 3:8,
16, 29.

down into the prison-house of deatn 
—Sheol, Hades, the grave. The 
Church will constitute the First 
Resurrection. All sharing in it will 
attain life on the spirit plane. Later, 
during the Millennium, the world 
will return from the tomb, "every 
man in his own order.” The process 
of resurrection will continue with 
them, in order that the willing and

pW1

Father

B RIHT YOUNG New Goods ‘A Vz.LIFE CLOSED From the British Isles, 
Frsnee tod the 
Mediterranean

English Candied Peel
Orange
Lemon
Cttw ,

4

Sydney T. Newton Passed Away at 
Graveaherst Last Evening

Saturday's Daily.)
reached the city

New Sultana Raisins 
New Valencia Raisins 
New Dessert Raisins 
New Figs and Dates 
New Seedless Raisins 
Candied Cherries 
Angélique 
Crystallized Fruits 
Glace Pineapple 
Pistachio Kernels 
Ground Almonds 
G. & B. Cocoanut 
Essence Rose 
Essence Almond 
Orange Flower Water 
Provence Olive Oil 
Preserved Ginger 
Jams and Jellies 
Scottish Biscuits 
Clamico Confectionery 
Tom Smith’s Christmas

M<my Confused and Per
plexed Worshippers,

ThoSad message
coining that Sydney Taylor New

ton, youngest eon of Mr^ John New
ton, chief of police of thd.city.of Belle
ville, and Mrs. Newton, had paaacd 
away at Gravenhurst, Ontario, about 
five forty-five yesterday 
The condition of the young maa was 
such that his death had bi en momen
tarily expected during the last few 
days. The cause of his decease was 
pulmonary tuberculosis. His malady 
a as not of very tong duration. be 
having been taking ill last »Pr‘D* 
Every attention was given him and 
tot a while it was thought that, re
storation might be had by, a stay > at 
Gravenhurst. To the sanitarium he 
went on July 25th last. However the 
stay at Gravenhurst did not benefit 
him and latterly ,his condition was 
ouch that removal to bis borne was 
impossible During his stay at the 
sanitarium he was given every atten
tion by physicians, nurses, and clergy
men and he was visited by his parents 
od various occasions

The remains will arrive In Belleville 
this evening and be taken td tW home 
of hls parents, 165 Ann street.

The late Sydney Taylor Newton was 
born in Belleville on March 19th, 
V.cs, and was accordingly 
years of age. He was educated in the 
er hoots of this city and when t»ken 
ill, was in the third form at the Belle
ville High sebool. He win’ a good |jl 
student and was extremely popular 
with Ihc staff and hi* associates. He 
ins an enthusiastic 
hockey player, and the lovat that his 
companions felt for him was exhibited 
by many kindly mementos which were 
sent him at Gravenhurst. He was a 
communicant of Christ church and 
was a member of the choir.

Besides his grief-stricken parents, 
he leaves two brothers, Walter W„ 
with the Hydro-Electric, Toronto, and 
Stanley Russell, with the Postal 
Dniorf at St. I-ouis. Mo., and two sis
ters. Mrs. J. P. Wilson, North Bay, 
and Miss Florence at home.

Tho'deepest sympathy of the public 
expressed to the bereaved family 
the great sorrow tbeyf have been

lied upon to bear.

A
Av/last

alternoon How “In Everything Give Thanks"— 
Knowledge "reccesary Approach- 

Throne of Grew—Variant 
Praises and Thanks to God 
Throughout the World — The 
Solution of Our Perplexities— 
The Bible the Only Guide—The 
Spirit of a Sound Mind Rare— 
Hence Majority of Thanksgiving 
Vain Formality Unnoticed or 
Resented. -

Unless Your Street Shoes are absol
utely rain, snow, and damp proof

issuing an invitation to the doctor to call, every timeyou are
y°U Damp or wet^eet^re the forerunners of colds and sickness. 

You owe it to yourself to prevent these.Crackers
Cadbury’s Chocolates and

Cocoa We are showing heavy soled, solid leather high shoes for 
Men and Women in refined styles at little prices. Shoes that will 
keep your feet warm and dry, at the same time, be neat and com 
fortoble.

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
C. & B. Vinegar 
Harvey’s Sauce 
Maraschino Cherries 
French Peas 
French Mushrooms 
French Green Beans 
Philippe fit Canaud’s Sardines 
French Capers 
Soyer’s Sultana Sauce 
Anchovy & Bloater Paste 
Anchovy Sauce 
Yorkshire Relish 
Pickled Walnuts 
C. & B. Sweet Pickle

&c., &c.

Mens’ Heavy Waterproof Boots, leather lined, from $3.50 to 
^ Women’s Heavy Soled Boots in blaék, or tan, $2.50 to $5.00.

c/lfW/VertnUyea & Sonmine teen i

Be
4■U5SEU.1

WALLBRIÜGE & CLARKE
■ Direct Importers 

Eetd. 1871
Delicious Coffee and Teas

baseball and-

BUCK FOX SETS Hudson Seal 
Coats

Large Animal Stole and Pillow Muff 
with shined Satin Sidesjand ends f55

BRACK WOLF SETS
The same style as Fox Sets, *42.

Hudson Seal is the Rich- 
eet looking fur next to 
Real Seal.

J. T. Delaney
Phone 797 

Over Blackburn’s Jewelry Store 
N.B.—Open Every Evening

2361-2 Front 8t.
are showing very 

handsome coats in the new 
full back with large shawl 
collar and cuffs, also with 
collar,
Lined and trimmed to cor
respond with the rich ap
pearance of the Seal.

We

revers and cuffs.

NERVOUS WOMEN
(Romans 12:1.) Our Price $125.00

CUR LINESCan Only Find Belief by Toning 
the Nerves With New Rich 

Blood.

What shall we render unto

G. T. WoodleyAutomobile stor,ge and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G.s Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care aed 

charg
Geneial and scale repairing 
Cali and see us whether you do 

business or not.

See Our Window
1 bo wotuau who ‘flies to pieces” 

excitementover" the least noise oi* 
soon fades and loses he if good looks. 
Dark 
lines
deepen and lengthen, the eyes become 
sunken, the face drawn and the com
plexion sallow.

The trouble is nervousness and! if 
the strai- is not relieved and 
nerves properly nourished, 
collapse and years of sickness 
easily follow. Dr. Williams’
Pills for Pale People will save you 
from this dreadful «(fiction. • These 
Pills make the new, rich blood 
nourishes and tones the nerves 
banishes e' ery trace of nervousness. 
Mrs. Margaret Donley, Amherst N.8., 

T believe Dr. Williams’ Pink

s appear under her eyes, the 
ut her mouth and forehead

ring
afcou f» Send your suits to be:

DRY CLEANED!

AND PRESSED
nervous

may
Pink New Method

At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
Telephone 794

that
and 174 Front Street

288 Pinnacle Street
■aye• ,..epp ....
Pills saved me from the grave. I (was 
taken down with nervous prostration, 
and for months was unable td walk. I 
slowly recovered until I was able to 
go about, hut there the improvement 
tended. I was getting weaker and 
weakei} until I could judt get from the 
bed to, a couch The least noise would 
set me trembling all over, and often 
when I went to the table I would 
leave it hungry and yet unable to eat. 
Sometime* [ was taken with smother
ing e [jells and felt as if I .was going 
td 6i >. At other times i would ibe so 
ne*vu-ra that I could not hold any- 
tki-ir in my hands. I was doctoring 
all '1 ' time but without benefit, and 
fina” T made up my mind I would try 
Dr ' i tif ms' Pink Pills. They were 
the 'i medicine that gave" me any 
reîi f and I was eoorj able to take a 
sho-t v. alk I continued using! the 
Pilla, gradually gaining new health 
and ci ••e-gth. until 1 finally1 felt as 
welt aa o-rer I tiid in| my life. At the 
timo Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cured me 
I was living in Sackville, and my ill
ness and cure was known to everyone 
in that nlaec, and my friends; like 
myself believe the Pills saved my 
life." ’

These Pills are sold by al: medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 50 j 
cents a box or six boxes for 92.50 by 
Th» T)r.Wviiams' Medirine Co., BrOck- 
ville. Ont.

♦ 333 Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. ♦

Distinctive Millinery 
Models at

Miss Campbell’sIf You Want Any 
of These Speak Now

Our showing of French and New 
York copies and original créa lens is 
truly fascinating and creating no end 
of favorable comment from the smart-

These are invited to come to their 
Father and to address Him thus: 
“Our Father who art in Heaven,” 
and to ask for the blessings which 
God has provided for His children, 
according to His Divine purposes and 
arrangements. But none others are 
permitted to come to this Throne of 
Grace, because not in covenant rela
tionship with the Saviour, because 
in God’s arrangement “There is none 
other name given in Heaven or 
amongst men, whereby we may be 
saved” from our sins, or be brought 
into relationship with God.

Thus we see that only a limited 
number may enjoy the privileges of 
prayer or expect answers to- their 

But, thank God, others

eat women in town.$1.00 5 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each 
15c 1 gal. Glazed Jugs, 8c each or

10c Patent Pails for .....
1 gal. Bottles, 5 gal. Cans 
Coarse Bags for potatoes, etc. 25c doz.

Hats Reasonably Priced
2 for 15c Miss M. Campbell6c each

Front Street

CHAS. S. CLAPP

AUCTIONEERS.
DECORATINGprayers.

may Worship and bow down! “Come, 
let us worship and bow down; let us 
kneel before the Lord our Maker.” 
Many have this privilege, and the 
exercise of it Is sure to bring a bless
ing. Whoever has a thankful heart, 
which takes delight in offering wor
ship to the Giver of every good gift, 
will surely receive a reflex blessing. 
His love of righteousness and truth, 
holiness and goodness, mercy and 
justice, will thereby be strengthened; 
and so also will be the probability of 
hls some day i reaching the point 
where he will see the wisdom and 
the desirability of giving his heart— 
his little all—to the Lord in conse
cration—to be a faithful footstep 
follower of the Redeemer.

Graining, Paperhanging 
Pa'nting, Wall Papers, 
Pictures and Picture 
Framing at reasonrbe 
prices for the best of 
everything at the New 
Scantlebury Store.

If yee desiie

new Clean wall papers 
properly shown and rea
sonably "priced, visit the 
new store a little further 
up street but worth the 
effort a hundred times 
over to see such choice 
goods.

The Better Lice» and

lower prices in picture 
framing will please every
body. Our goods are ab
solutely all new.

A. H.BRUEIN
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries,;Silks a d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 736
236 1-2 Front St.,, over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer, 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.Belleville Carters are Easy

The members of the management 
committee of the Belleville Curlers 
met last evening and made arrange
ments for the coming season. The 
ioe committee consisting of Messrs.
Mitchell, C. I. White and Dr. Day re
ported that the rink had been 
fully rolled end everything was rea
dy to torn on the water as soon as Very evidently the majority of 
conditions permitted. Mr. J. G. Gallo- mankind have an insufficiency of 
way' was elected chairman of ' the knowledge of God, of the Bible, and 
management committee for the sea- of the Divine Plan therein set forth, 
son. The secretary, Mr. Pitney re- to thank God for the present state 
ported that there were 66 permanent of war. But to the Church, whose 
members and the annual and pros- eyes of understanding have been 
peetive, members were placed in a list opened and who are able to see the 
and the names divided up among the lengths and the breadths, the heights 
members of the committee who will and the depths, of God’s Love In 
call upon them at an early date. A the Message of the Bible, St. Paul 
number have applied for membership writes : “In everything give thanks!” 
and the committee is anxious to have Ripe Christians have learned to 
the names of all parties who intend give thanks to God for _the adversi
té play during the season so that ties of life in their own experiences, 
when arranging for the different convinced that under God’s super- 
xtoka all may be assigned a pPce- The vision the direst of calamities may 
prospects of the olb for the coming r be overruled for good to His people 
season are the very best and this and for glory to His name. ,But only 
splendid sport will be flourishing the advanced, the developed, Chrls- 
throughout the winter. The lady cur- tlan is able to give thanks under dr
iers <5 the city who won the sple-i- cumstances of severe trials and test- 
did trophy last year have already ln£s. Only those who have great 
organised and arrangements are be- faith, built upon clear knowledge of 
ing made eo that they have quar- the Divine promises, can realise 
tens at the rink

VORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer. 
J.3 Pure bred Stoock a speciality. 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTYTTENRY WALLACE,
XX eer, for the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 8821.

Licensed Auction
care-

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.

Building For Earthquakes.
In the seismic districts of Italy all 

new buildings are being erected un
der strict supervision with respect to 
their ability to resist earthquake 
shocks. Prof. Omorl, the Japanese 
authority, has estimated that 99.8 
per cent, of the deaths in the great 

.Messina earthquake of 1968 would 
have been prevented if the buildings 
had been properly constructed.

But

EBONY
GOODS

I wkshs to thank the farmers for 
the very liberal patronagie in the past 
year and am still taking orders for 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a.m. to 13 and from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.9o p.m. and would advise 
men to apply early In order to se
cure help, as last year 1 was not able 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address m 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders loft with John 
Elliott, manager of the Standard 
Bank will be promptly filled.

OF QUALITY
For years’past has been our 

speciality. This year our stock 
is much larger and quality guar
anteed. Wc are snowing this 
week a small assortment in our 
window and every piece priced.

far-

The New Scantlebury Store 
Next Smith Hardware

“Ean de Louvain."
The popular movement to secure 

HPHV a new name for “Eau de Cologne,” to
During Messiah’s Reign of Righto- take the place of the German cogno- 

ousness, all nations will be instruct- man, has resulted in the Town of 
ed enlightened, blessed. The merit Annales holding an election, when 
of Christ will then be applied on be- 10,006 voters agreed on “Eau de 
half of the billions who have gone Louvain" as a substitute.

C B. Scantlebury
Waters’Drag StoreD. J. FAIRFIELD,

GanmEsn Government Em
ployment Agent.

The Decorator
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COLLI P
, . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 175 —DAY 201
Ail kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

Keep in Mind
That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the way «f 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN

Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any pa.rt of the city. Box 103.

■ • ‘ ■
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NOW FOOT ANDISEVEN NORSES GRADUATE AT 
BELLEVILLE GENERAL HOSPITAL

LEGAL.

MOUTH DISEASE*OKTHHUP * PONTON.
„ .rUter». Solicitors, Notaries 

_ commissioners. Office —Publics, t Solicitors for
Nort^.n«« of Canada and
M®Jc5£nk of Montreal. Money to
foan on Mortgage*

w. N. Peaten, K.C.
Xartknf, K.<X, M.P. —

Is Affecting oar Live Stock Val
ues

The. following article on the dread
ed foot and mouth dieeaee, and oth
er timely topics; from the pen of 
John Campbell, Fairview Farm, 
Woodville, Ont., will be read with 
interest. No man in this province is 
better qualified to diseuse matters of 
import to the great farming class, 

No one year in Ontario’s past live 
stock history, has brought so many 
disturbing influences to bear on val
ues, as the twelve art hirteen 
months gone by revealed.

At little better than a year ago the 
Amercians threw overboard all tar
iff barriers, and opened wide their 
markets to our surplus stock. Thé 
result was largely discounted before- 

on hand, and yet the bound in prices 
was unprecedented. Wideawake stock
men. made their hundreds and thou
sands in a few days. The overflow 
to American centers was at full 
tide. Keen trading was maintained 

_ __ , . , the season through, until the brutal
♦ Dr. W. J. Gibson, the next speaker European war shocked all who hold
♦ laughingly said-“Hospitals are »1- principles and life dear. The effect,
♦ ways begging. One local essential to- ^ far ^ Canadian farm productions
♦ day is an X-Ray apparatus, which were concerned, was to increase the
♦ is now used m most hospitals. On and prices ruled fair to
♦ some future occasion, an appeal may LLke a «bolt from the blue>.
♦ be made for an X-Ray equipment. or a bomb from an aeroplane, an-
♦ He congratulated the nurst» ojt other most disturbing factor appear-
♦ their graduation and directed their on the scene, “Foot and mouth
♦ attention to the war in Europe he- the ,moet dreaded of all

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ vexvin the whole history of war have Uve 6tock m Europe, was
such forces met on land m air or on rted from Michigan State. Day 
sea. Nations are involved m a m*el- by day other outbreaks were re- 
®tro™ of carnage and destruction UDm fourteen states, with
Much as we deplore the savagery the Chicago and Buffalo mar- ,
and spohation. we feel new ideals | ket<1 baye been strictly quarantined, 
will come and,the epmtof mihtarisn Canada ^ wieely put ap the bar- 
berelegated to the Umbo of the past agaiD8t „ . ta of Uve
P* standsf.for fre.c7 stock from the States, and the Sta-
**n îrn^ (LUe#tl°n mig>f tes have closed tight all their doors
^^ed ^ the British Empire de- Uye
cadent? We have W to read the re- A our marketa flattcned our
cords of the, valiant Britmh soldier to ToTonto the better grades of cat- 
answer that question. Deeds of valor k whioh formerly found the most
m ^m-^on of^rwenr™" profitable markets in Buffalo and
xnand. the admiration of the world. New York were held over day afterOur Canadian hoys" will Boon be at Y2?’
the front with Britons, Belgians and„ . , tt„ _ ,__ . TT high spot some months ago, $3.00French, He referred to the probable 100 nounds live weiirht The
loss of life of the-Audacious. Are we P®L, ^ «*{?;„'
downheated? No! Nothing .daunts the ™ar<>g^!’r
British soldier. The Allies still hold m ‘f1*? .°^,clo6ed markets, are our 
back tl^ determined foe. The whole demand for lamb,
WTrhe horror of8the field of battle ever, ,T^^tmordtolrv^Ca’ 
was pictured by Dr. Gibson, wounded torsoldiers without water or food to, th* la

*-£* rsr.X'JZ SfV ST, 53. “? Y&SS
Disease makeTterrifio havoc. In “«W years to «orne, 

spite, of fine equipment thousands die >«ree has a shortage of aheep and 
A j.' . * demand for wfoal i srapidly inert1 as-

ThTwar nurse’s jilacc is in the field toe. both full of promise to flock 
hospital. Many Canadians will be at 
the, front.

The nurse at graduation has just 
begun her education. The nurse who 
is satisfied with her present outlook 
will eoon pass.off the scene. Good lit
erature of‘many fields of labor should 
be, studied.

W. B.
R. D. Posts» Interesting Ceremony si Iostitatlon Last Evening—Presentation e! 

Diplomas—Addresses by Mayor Wills, Provincial Health Offi
cer Dr. McCullough, Dr. Gibson and Hr. t. W. Johnson—Mu

sical Programme and Refreshments

w. C. HIKEL, K.C. 
Bridge St., over O.N.W. 

Phone 7
Office

<*
Oetmrlo.Belleville,

Solicitor for Moleone Bank The tenth graduation ceremony at;avoid gossip. She will learn manyse- 
Belleville Hospital took place last ev- crets. She must be a true father 
ening in the nurses’ .parlor in the confessor. She must have tact, 
presence of a great number of citi-1 Dr. McCullough congratulated 
zens. The room was crowded and azBelleville in having Miss Green* a 
most enjoyable time was spent. There superintendent of great capabilities, 
were excellent addresses and valedic- She comes of the same race as the 
tory words and seven nurses received | late, Lord Roberts, and that may 

certificates and insignia. The count for her success.
The Prafincial officer of Health,

S3WILLS * WRIGHT
Barristers. SolictV.rs, Notaries 

v,,hlic ‘ etc., Office V Campbell St-, 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest
rates. ac-

Maleolro Wright, 
j. Franklin Wills, K.C

their
room was decorated with flags and
bunting, and a profusion of flowers congratulated the young ladies 
added to the beauty of the scene- their calling and urged them to live 

-..-...a*, up to their opportunities, 
tssstssvv* Solos—Mrs. A. P. AllenB. J. BUTLER. ♦ ♦ ♦

♦Barrister .Solicitor, Conveyancer, 
snd Notary Public. GRADUATES NOV., 1914. ♦ ADDRfeSS BY DR. GIBSON. ♦

Office .29 Bridge Street.

Miss Maud Caldwell 
Miss Pearl McBride 
Miss Vera Johnson 
Miss Edna Pickering 
Miss Nina Smith 
Mssi Hattie Sitacey lV 
Miss Lena Phillips

W. D. M. SHOREY

of Ameliaebnrgh.
Money to loan on mortgagee on easy

terms.
Office 8 Campbell Street. BeUevIUe.

Mayor. J.F.WLllfi, K.c., occupied the 
chair, the seven graduates being seat
ed! on the platform in the position of 
honor. The Rev. R. C. Blagrave offer
ed-up prayer for the graduation cere
monies and for all nurses in this 
time of crisis.

The chairman said that as usual, 
ladies predominated in the audience 
and) in all the work of the institution 
The men appreciate the success of 
their efforts. The Mayor paid high 
compliment to the conveniences and 
organisation of the institution, and 
particularly to Miss Greene, the Sup
erintendent, the W.C.A. and other 
supporters of the institution. Caring 
for| the sick is a necessary work. To
day in Europe, we have a great trou
ble. Duty calls the young ladies to the 
battlefront and also to the home fire
side,, It is our duty to maintain these 
institutions of our land as well as 
contribute to other causes of mercy.

The nurses have -been working and 
studying for three years and are now 
quail Ldi to help the phyJ i Be, Th I e 
is among the greatest work of hu- 
mai.ity— oelping the weak and suf
fering. Tney will do their work Well.

SCHOOL TRAINING REPORT
Miss Greene, superintendent de

livered tne report on school training 
at fne hospital. This is the tenth 
graduation class. Tne first graduation 
cert momies were in 1895, and .tne rule 
is that they take place every two 
years. Tne work during the lagt 24 
montas has been., very heavy. Last, 
year tnere were over three hundred 
operations. In 1913, tnere were 635 
patients cared for and about as many 
in 1914, besides 150 non-resident pa
tients tr, a ted eacn year. There are 
Low Xl p, ui, nurses and it 's noped 
to increase the number to 20 pupil 

Since November 1912, letter»

insurance.

h. F. KBTCHBSON,
North American

Life-Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British
MrT^rCoMf
FlreAIc°urarme^Co*°Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co Merchants F ire Insurance Co., 
Tndeuendcnt Fire Insurance Co., Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Lite Assurance 
Co, London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co.. Canadian Casualty_& 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

OBSEQUIES OF 
REV- CANON BOCERT 

WERE HELD TO-DAY
Germany’s Suppreme Effort is Over

sapguiuo estimate of fighting men be
tween the ague of twenty and forty- 
five trained to bear arm< by service 
with the colors was 4,300,000, There 
remained a similar number of trained 
men above the age of lorty-live. At 
least one million of the immediately 
available fighting force would be 
needed to work the railways, the ar- 
s nais, the dockyards, the equipment 
factories and other industries that 
are as important to the empire as sol
diers of the linie1.

CABLING ON THE' BOYS

Writing in the Sunday Times three 
weeks ago, Col. F. Ni Maude, C. B., 
gave some encouraging statistics to 
the pessimists who feared a German 
invasion! of England, or who believed 
the wild tales about Germany having 
a great number of picked troops in 
reserve for the purpose of 4 final and 
successful assault upon the 
lines in Flanders, tie showed con
clusively that already Germany had 
put her best fighting men 
battle line, and that by no possibility
could the lines of thd Allies be sub- it is estimated therefore, that the 
jected to such fierce attacks in the 
future as they successfully repulsed in 
October, In other words, Germany has 
shot her bolt ; she has made her ex
treme effort, and unless we are! te as
sume that her enemies have been cor
respondingly weakened in their powers 
of resistance there is not tbd slightest 
ground for any) feeling of uneasiness.
Iri fact, there is reason td believe that 
the crisis has been passed, and that 
however desperate and bloody may be 
the fighting before, the end of the war 
is reached, the tide has already turn
ed, and nothing but ti miracle! can save 
the German armies from utter des
truction or uneonditicmal surrender

THE ALLIES’ RESOURCES

That! the Allies have not; been cor
respondingly weakened is plain enough 
Leaving out of account the Belgian

which is growing smaller each suppose 
day, but is each day becoming more 
dangerdlis on account of the lessons 
that the war has taught, the fact re
mains that up to the present time 
Franco has not put more thart half of 
hei; trained men id the field. Heroical 
ly as tha British contingent is fight
ing, the truth, is tbat it is f>ut an, ad
vance guard. In four mouths there mem «
will be another million trained Brit- War’s wastage is not to bd calculat- 
ish soldiers at the front, and another cd so precisely, but Go lone f Maude 
million will be training. The reserves eayi that he does not believe that in 
of the Allies have hardly been called killed wounded and prisoners 
upon, aud as far as Russia (is conL many could have lost fewer, than one 
cerned, her resources in men arq prac- million and a half ol n.en up to the 
tically unlimited. If the wad should beginning of November. Since then 
last for ten years, at the end of that there has been much desperate, and 
time the British, French and Russians costly fighting but if we assume that 
would have under arms far more men even up to the present time the Ger- 
thari they have at present. Ad we all man losses on both frontiers have been 
know, the German military ealeu- nd more than he estimated a< the be- 
lations were based upon a short war. ginning of the month, and if we 
Already she had lost more men than ognize the fact which he lays emphasis 
any other nation ever lost! in the upon, that battlefield losses are the 
longest war. Every day that passes least in such campaigns as we have 
sees her further from her goal. been witnessing and that sickness and

„ exhaustion supply an equal number,
GERMANY 8 SOLDIERS four nt thv r,:D,aining live million of
_ , -, , „___ _ Germany’s available men have been

As Col. Maude says, German - the're This leaves a bare million
tistics are not secret. The total popu- -d reacrve ;n addition to the 3,000,000 
lation of Germany is ii< round num- mcn which it is estimated are fight- 
bers ('<8.000,000 of which almost ex- ing on both frontiers. Four-fifths of 
aotlv half are males. Of the 34,000,- Germany s resources in mcn have been 
000 males 1 /,001,000 are eithen less already squandered. France hods one- 
than 18 yearn old or more than , 70, half her strength in reserve. Neither 
leaving 17,000,000 of an ège to bear British nor Russia has put more than 
arms. From this number again must one-tenth of her available men! 
be deducted the criminals, the maim- the firing line. What end can there 
ed, the blind, the insane and others bo but one and how is U-possible to 
who arc imgligibje as combatants. At believe that the war Mill lest for ap- 
the outbreak of the wait the most other year?

22 (From Saturday’s Dally.)
The funeral of the late Rev. Canon

thisDavid Ford Bcgert was held 
morning. At three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the body was brought to 
6t. Thomas church where i< lay in 
state until the funcrai' Service lhad

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge 8L, Belleville- 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

I
been held.

The remains were taken by the 
train to Brockville tot interment

Allies’

noon
id the family plot .

At the hour, set for the service the 
choir advanced up the main, aisle fol
lowed by a yiuin her of 
chanting the solemn order for. the 
burial of the dead. Rev. Canon Beam
ish*, rector of the church, led in pray
er, after which the congregation 
joined in the singing of the hymn 
“Peace, Perfect Peace." Then tne 
scriptural lessors was read by< Rev. 
Canon E. .Loucks frotnv I Cot. 16th 
chapter and beginning at thq 20th 
verse, with the words, "Bull now is 
Christ risen from the dead and be- 

the first fruits ofi them that 
Following the repel itiOo of

The world at into the
ROBERT BOGLE

Mercantile Agency. Estates man- 
Accountant, Auditor. Ftoan- 

Broker, R^al Estate Agent, 
t naVia nescotiated, Insurance i Fire,^etbtdr^o^/%e^d. 
Offices, Bridge SL, Belleville, Ont., 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

clergymen
number ti-at went to the front as fast 
aa trains would carry tLem was 2,506, ■ 
000. of which four-fifths went to Bel
gium and France. only_halÇ a mil Mo a 
going to oppose the Russian advance, 
for, at that time a good deal of re
liance was plased upon Austria. This 
would leave about one million trained 
men less than forty-five years old in 
Germany about the end of the first 
month of war. This million would be 
formed into units to replace lh< wast
age of war and into "the new resjrve 
for1 the eastern frontier, #nd when it 

absorbed Germany’s resources of

aged,
claL owner®.

For thirty or more years the writ- 
haa been advocating sheep hue- 

Faith in the business 
more firmly fixed at present than at 
any past period of time. For a lit
tle. ley us cast our thoughts back

er
isbandry.

tie, ley us cast .opr thoughts 
three years, to tne time of ther Re-

R. W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Isàued.

Office--Campbell St., Belleville, Ont.
er in tendent. The nurse may become ; been taking place since then,
self satisfied. This spells defeat. The 1 Just as soon as anything interferes 
key to success is work, work, work 1 with open and free markets for ny 
The parchment is not alone needed, commodity down go the prices, be- 
The nurse must show ability to meet, cause, the demand is thereby! restrict- 
emergency. Nursing has no goal. It ed. How easy that is to be seen at 
is progress present, with so many shult down tn-

Success in any walk of life is ob- dustries, some of which are not far 
tained by work. Study the habits of toi seek. On the other hand, mcreas- 
society and business men and you ed< demand, caused by war needs, 
will find that work is the key. .Good coupled with open markets, Ls caas- 

must go. along with ing more mills to hum with double 
work. If the nurse does not perform shifts of workers. Applying present 
her duty she leaves her profession conditions to live stock trading, it 
open to criticism figures out thus. Orders placed

“Act well your part whether in the months ago by Americans for sheep 
mansidn of the rich or hovel of the cannot be tiled because of the em- 
poor Dream not of greatness afar." bargo. A shipment by express last 

Mrs. A. P Allen and Mr. Dan. A. week was returned because the Arn- 
Cameron sang a duet erioan.doors were closed

With a complete deadlock in live
stock trading between Canada and 
the States, can any person be found 
simple or foolish enough to believe 
that such a condition is a benefit to 
thie people of either country? With 
a continuance of no trading for 
months to come, possibly for a year 
oil more, and what shall be the out
come? It Is reported that already a 
leading shipper in an adjoining coun
ty lost several thousands, when he 
purchased largely, in the past, hop
ing the existing open market con
ditions were secure for a time at 
least. Everything in connection with 
the whole situation, proves very 
clearly that restrictions to trading 
lead to individual and a general 
loss, while open markets —and the 

of them the better—is for the 
common good of all concerned.

Common sense, and a clearer un
derstanding, are sometimes restored 

pro- hy. a few days of bitter experience. 
JOHN CAMPBELL,

come

the remaining passages of the(^ ritual, 
the hymn. "On the Resurrection 
Morning,’’ was sung. Then the, pro
cession reformed and the body, 
removed to the hearse waiting, outside

The clergymen in attendance were 
Rev. Canon Beamish, Rev. Cano.1 F. 
W. Armstrong. Trenton ; Rev. R. C. 
Blagrave, B.D., Rev. J. F. Fraser and 
Rev. A. L. Geen, Belleville ; Rev. B. 
F. Byérs, Stirling; Rev. R. 8. Forneri, 
B.D., and Rev. Canon E. , Loucks, 
Kingston, and Rev. T. H. II Hall, 
Rawdoti .

The bearers were Revs. Hall, Bla
grave, Byers, Armstrong, Fraser, and 
Forneri

The chief mourners present a< the 
funeral were Mr. Clarence Bogert, 
Toronto, General manager of the Do
minion bank, and Mr. Mortimer* Bo
gert. of the Dominion bank, Montreal. 
Venerable Arc! deacon Bog rt of Ot
tawa, brother of the late Rev. Canon 
Boger# was prevented from attending 
by advanced age and ilt health.

Rev. Canon Beamish and Messrs. 
Clarence and Mortimer Bogert ac
companied the remains to Brockville.

1

1tiv.rses
of Liquor from young ladies have 
b:.cn received and answered to the 
rumour of 150. Orly a few could be 
chose! Theie are now 60 graduate 
nurses of the Belleville Hospital, some 
of whom are married aud some still 
ftiltrwii g tneir profession.

During the two years there have 
been; a few cases of illness, one of ty
phoid, two of appendicitis among the 

All recovered. The nursing 
staff is a very healthy family.

Miss Greene was pleased to declare 
that “our nurses were among the 
first to volunteer for service at the
battle front" (applause). These in- JOHNSON, M.P.
eluded several of the nurses at the MRl W'
hospital and of former nurses. No jyr j. \y. Johnson, M.P.P. said he 
opportunity was given however, but was pIX>u<i cf Dr. McCullough. -He 
the hope is expressed that with the referred to the pure water problem of 
next contingent, some of the nurses Ottawa. Mr. Johnson took the ground 
may; be ablp to go. that the Legislature was beyond and

The deepest gratitude was express- ^bove the city, council of Ottawa tnat 
ed, to the medical staff and physicians ht would say Ottawa must provide 
for their extreme courtesy ,Ln lectur-I pure. water for its citizens and for its 
ing „and teaching the nurses. citizens and tor its visitors. Mr. John

PROVINCIAL HEALTH OFFICER son: said he was confident that Dr. 
Dr. McCullough, Toronto, Pro- McCullough’s stand will be carried 

vinoial Officer of Health, the next out. 
speaker, expressed his gratitude at 
the opportunity of making fis first 
visit to Belleville. It is not the 
larger hospital that gives the nurses 
the* best training. In the smaller in
stitution such as Belleville possesses 
there is .more opportunity for indi
vidual training. The nurse’s success

her

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London & 

Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion ot 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro
perty, both In city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

was „ . .......
trained men under forty-five would be 
exhausted. That it was clear from 
the tact that before October ttnj Land- 
sturm formations began to appear in 
Belgium, composed df men Under 
twenty and more than forty-five. To 

that Germany would send 
these untrained, overtrained, or im- 

to the front ill she had

was

'
i

common sense
army,

mature troops 
better material is absurd. An 'official 
British ddespatoh tells of the bravery 
ot the German lads who faced the 
British, but they .were mowed don n 
iy heaps, anti cannot be expected to 
have the fighting powers of grown

nurses.

JAMES LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, repre- 

eenting the Sun Life .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co., of London, Eng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Eng., Cana
da Accident A-ssurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.

Ger

:

CHANCEY ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Western In&urauce Co., Canada Fire 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual_ Fire Ins. 
Co., Travellers* Accident Co., 
present the tbove companies Tar
iff and non-Tariff ana Mutuals, 
and can give you the best rates in 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

DIED.
NEWTON—Oil Friday, November 20th, 

1914, at Gravvnhurst, Sydney Tay
lor Newton, aged 1.1 years! and 8 
months.

,
I re- Congratulating the nurses, Mr.

said the men and women
rec-

Johnson
were at the front, The men are sacri
ficing their lives for us. If not, we 
should be there. Belleville is repre
sented *y nurses at the front.

Mia. Greene administered to 
young graduates the Hippocratic oath, 
containing an admirable code of me
dical ethics taken by young doctors 
and nurses on entering their 
fessions < „ . ..

Dr. McCullough presented the 
ses with the ribboned diplomas and 
congratulated the young ladies

Mrs. G. E. De roc he, president of the 
W C.A., presented each of the grad- 
nates with the red cross buttons of The price paid for Walter Hal. the 
the* office. fine, track animal sold by Mr. Parks

Gorgeous bouquets of flowers were i Qf the Dominion Construction Com- 
presented, to the young nurses by the pany to Mr. Crowe, of Toronto, was 
pupil nurses amid applause. i^OO,

After the National Anthem had 
been sung, the graduates were con-
sgratulated and refreshments were ^ay, on business, 
served to the guests. A function to *
which the nurses took part, closed 
the round of graduation ceremonies

In Thousands 
of Homes

the more
i

MINERALS.
depends on her capabilities, 
health, the opportunity of cases, and 
the organisation and training of the 
hospital where she labors.

The nurse of today is quite a mod- 
institution. The modem nurse 

not known until about 60 years

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent oy 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone 899.

;nur- Fairview Farm, Woodville, Ont.’ early and certain relief ù found 
• for the ailments to which all are 

subject—ailments due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels—in the 
most famous family remedy, 
the world has ever known.

iera
Walter Hal Brought $800was ...

ago. The first training nurses was be
gun in 1836 in Germany. Today it is 
a large institution. The modernnurse 
in the English-speaking world is due 

Nightingale. “Sarah 
Gamp" was the old style nurse.

The modem nurse is the child of 
war. The Crimean war broke out.— 

in the British 
commis-

oa
il

DANCING.
to Forence

%;
d a. c..» r iRKtXRAMC

This program was followed by ill 
series of beautiful promenades, the 3 Hr
music being supplied by the Regimen-11 6
tal orchestra. Everything being in 3 are justly famous because they here 
keeping with the spirit of the times. § provadlto be so reliable as correctives

sans I stesssM
Soantlebury, a very beautiful color | or biliousness. If you will try them 
effect was produced. During the pro- | ^ cleanse your system, purify year 
menades the young people were free « ^ae your stomach, stimulate
to stop at any of the surrounding ; 
class-rooms which were transformed yaur_ ,lvcr ™ regulate, your
into luxurious dining-rooms and thert* bowels, you will know Why BO-
be served with a satisfying lunch. , many rely on Beecham’s Pills to

All present seemed to thoroughly 
enjoy themselves and conceded that 
this was one of the most delightful 
evenings ever spent at Bridge Street 
Church. The affair was under the 
auspices of the Epworth League and 
the Sunday School to whom a very 
gracious vote of thanks was tendered 
by the students.

The attendance numbered oyer 500.

MR. T. RAMSEY’S 
Academy, Front Street

Will Hold Classes Every 
Wednesday and SaturdayjiNights 

4-Piece Orcneetra

Mr. D V Sinclair is fad Montreal to- .éThere were no nurses 
army except orderlies. The 
sariat had broken down. The minister 
of war thought of Florence Nightin
gale and she volunteered. She went 
out to Scutari, wiping ajl red tape 
aside and remedying all conditions, 
she remained until the conclusion of 
the war. She continued her work.es- 
tahlished the first training school at 
St. Thomas1 hospital, London.

The majority in Canada do
the magnitude of the great 

European war. But the nursing pro
fession has appreciated it. They h&ve 
a larger percentage to volunteer of 
them than of any other class. Two 
thousand applications lie at Ottawa* 
for which there are no places. There is 
small likelihood of -many leaving the 
country. <• .

The young ladies are entering up
on an onerous life. They will need/ 
discipline, training, patience and al- 

saintlines®. Work is perhaps 
difficult in private homes than

Student’s Reception Bridge Stree 
Methodist Church

A most enjoyable evening was given 
to the student body ot tne city Iasi 
evening by the young people of tne 
Bridge Street Methodist Church. The 
function was in the form of a recep
tion and the entertainment consisted 
of an excellent program presided ov
er by Mr. A. C. Wilkins, principal of 
Queen Victoria School, in which the 
best talent of the city took part, as 
follows—

Address of welcome — Rev. H. S. 
Osborne, pastor

Duet Mrs A, P. Allen and Prof. D. 
A. Cameron

Reading—Mias May Wallace 
Solo—Mr W. H. Wrrightmeyer 
Recitation in Signs - The Students 

ot the OR.D.
Solo—Miss G. Price
Reading—Miss Tuite
Solo-Miss Stork
Hymn in signs—OS.D. students

:Mr. Thomas Montgomery, reeve of 
Rawdon. is in the city to-day. Æ

Queen Alexandra School
FLORISTS. Yesterday aft :noon, the pupils aud 

staff of Alexandra school, met id. their 
assembly, room and spent a| pleasant 
and profitable half hour, in singing 
patriotic songs, led by Mrs. A. P. Al
len and Mr. Step.en Burrows. The 
first number. “T" c Maple 1 caf” was 
sung as only loyil young Canadians 
can sing it T.' en followed “Rule 
Britannia" and T ,e Soldiers of the 
King," wt.ich all present" were .sorry 
the Kaiser could not hear. The hearti
ness of Tipperary” would lend ond to 
believq the singers were all Irish. Be
fore concluding with the National An
them, Mr. Mott the Principal, on be
half of the school, tendered Mrs. Al
len and Mr. Burrows, d hearty vote* of 
thanks for their kindness in so ably 
assisting them. -

JT inROSES IROSES 1
Come and see them In 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next 

the bellevilLe nurseries. 
Phone 218.

HOSES ! not
realise 1

year.

e

m * *

Insure Health 
•and Happiness

LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW
THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,

A
its

71JJjmost 
more

hospitals
The nurse must co-operate with the 

physician. The successful nurse must
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After the War--What?
When tlie war is over, what then? Are 

there good times or hard times in store for 
us? Will the era of high prices continue, 
with steady work for all, or will we 
experience a setback that will keep us 
poor for years ?

The answer to that question is very largely in our own hands. It 
depends on us Canadians—not on the few in high places, but on every 
one of us.

Every year we are importing hundreds of millions of dollars worth 
of goods, much of which could be produced just as well in Canada.

Suppose they were produced here. Think of the number of work
men who would be employed. Think of what it would mean in wages, 
and money kept in circulation. Think of what it would mean to our 
farmers, to our shopkeepers—to our builders, to everybody.

Think of what it would mean to you.
They can be produced here, they will be produced here, if you 

just stop and think every time you make a purchase.
Think» say and see that you get

Ï
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Whelan & Yeomans
List of Real Estate Offerings

HOW GEN. JOFFRE 
RUNS HIS ARMY

CANON BOCERT 
PASSED AWAYASTROLOGY SHOWS THE KAISER 

IN “THE HOUSE OF SORROWS” ms CHIEF OF STAFF EATS AND 
SLEEPS AT END OF PHONEAt Noon Today After a Long Illness—

Interesting Concarrence ot Astrologers and 111 sector of sl John s for Many
Prophets on Predictions ot the Downfall ot Years
the Bohenzollern Dynasty —December the (Prom Thursday's Daily.)
Crnelal Period In the Kaiser's Horoscope. - After a long patiently borne uiness,

By F___ * Theooore Allen, DAA, Director Astrological Besearch Society aJàVTt hto hJaTU B^-

t« gg, S5.iri£‘S-3-wl“^ SÆC3

SSSTRSXÎSÏ^S wès; SMJSVS!“mltoua poesibUluefl. The reason this war. On the day thé war was de- tx-st and it was owing! to his mdto-33L. u ■»=.- *-*■»• sssaaf*yrt£i5ÇE
ated by drama* disasters is that his J* ^t tavJrable possible aspect- had tali ‘ ““fl.8tr.^ “^^Shatis 
chief signiticators were all In the ^ Jfce place ^ Scptune ^ King Geor- was confined to bw home, P**heti“
“fixed” d«OH it birth, the effect of ge*a horoscope. The English King is featiu* ot his demise is tha< he Je »e 

I,xe® actual mini- Itod free from the blight of so many s widow who is herself an invalid,
which is to jsstpone actual «laneti in fixed signs and out of their tier. Canon Bogert was bom in
featstlM ot that which Corover suigcs |( u th*^8e with the Ger- Brockvtlle seventy-three years ago.
within his breast. Hut, while the maQ Kaiaer, that his power is en- He was educated. at Upper 
fixed stem confer wiU power. enabU:g ha need and himself endeared to his College sndTrimty .U sl sa ■srAasir £ srajyaA— -'p~■X'SISÏtf -g StS£“cT££?£?.?£
_esirta. their effect is akin to a dam horoscope ot the English'sov- also of that at Trinity, proceeded to
behind which is stored life's accum- “f'he0“^^t lte^lemeStsl the degree of M. A, and was ordained 
ulatioa of selfish thoughts. When ^ We but select those tac- deacon in 1865 and to tbe pnesthood
thoughts ot pas*"» ? tort Which predetermine the outcome M 18CF. He firs-; minmtered at Tetley
been accumulating for years behind a conflict and we lind, by a long and became curate to his brother! Rev.mask of peaceful pretcnMom As time SSÏÏÎiScte«dJames John Bogert. then parish priest
musk surely come when that mask or respective births that a tremen- at) Napa net, but now the Venerable
dam wW burnt and the ™mulatie proportion of factors are adverse Archdeacon Bogertof Ottawa. Later T„ remoTe ,he danger of accidentss ;u ss “* ttizxxrss*'Lsi « ■- -*■» «••*«■* «-wind sweep everything before them to j ta „ i, 0j> tjj0 Eimlish sov- rector of tit. John’s Anglicanf church and Front streets, the works de part-
irreparable destruction. crehrn he is under a series of adverse in West Belleville. Here he w as the men# under the direction of thd Street

Such is the titantic tragedy wc are : », directions which wUl delay real- second and last rector, as he occupied Foreman Hr. .1. S Henderson sanded
now about to witness ta the life oi ■ ... - h tiual good which is sure- the pulpit until the sanctuary wn\ the two thoroughfares this morning,
iho German Emperor and the Empir *, oreBatted In fact there- approaches closed. This bed of rand will] be allowed to
of which he is the dominant figure. _ , ** afflicting aspect of the progressed The late Canon Bogert was known remain Qn the pavement and provide

Commencing last f ill and cor unu- to Saturn which threatens a pe- to all classes 6f citizens and his inten- a grip for the caulks of horses’ shoes,
leg for nearly three years the planet anxiety in the fall months of ded illness had called forth many ex-
of Destiny. Baturn-(Batan the Temp- ^ • rh*’efI(.ctB o£ this may be pressions of deep regret His widow
ter," who was oirectly oppogrd to tha UmU^ ^ rgonal anxieties, orf ill whose illness has been of even longer
8un at his birth)—transita the twelfth ^ monarch’s horoscope ] duration has the deepest sympathy of
house of the Kaiser’s .horoscope, where ^a“=* ” ra„ aymboliz(;g the fa£ the public.
in he *orms a sucoeSMDn of maleuc^a- the^ftion during his reign it is Canon Bog-.it is not survived by
pectn to the places of himself, thé bun registered in rever- any family. He leaves two nephews, dispute. No arrest was necessary.
Mars, Venus and Neptune in ,be ”a" ^ or troubles of national import, Clarence l-ogeil, generil mans? r of
tivlty. Inspecting this position al^e, Becausc yUB,ia and Great^Britain the Dominion Bank, ard htorrimer Bo
a standard astrological text book ^ alHeg -n this war some assume gert of the Dominion Bank, Montreal
“I-®1, _ . ______ h that those nations must stand or fall Jtointimate-couaitxof-deceased isitr,

“8ato.n( passing through the twelfth elher in thiR undertaking. But Beverley Jones, solicitor for the Can- 
house will proouce sorrow,e, enmities. . . t f astrMogv we ad«f Permanent Loan, and Savings Coconftoements or limitations, and sad g-gj I^o^hBuLiah^n to- Canon Bogert’s funeral will be on
‘TÆ^Æice next Decern- «g S3* !$£ ^ sf 1 ^Xu^Abe^!
her. Satura, to the Kaiser’d house of ^‘S0^ar„ r^Dg HgTyet to thé mains will bo taken by tWnoon G. T
sorrow^ will m.c=* ^he opptoitmn rays the £ar ti/re ia a lCon- B. tain to Brockville for interment
*<thdS,mî°T. n«rîvifv which efcn- • centration cf malefic elements quite 
the house in, ^P^viU jhtoh sign- , ag ^ ^ thei„ portvnta ae are those
Hies aervanty nnd ”in the nativity .of the German Em- j 

a po 'L :n‘5?nrpietion than 1 peror, He has been spared from final 
Twtto have catastrophe by reason^ the elevation

that practlcaUy *11 toosc who have Bun in A fixed sign and the
heretofore hu"^-ï culminating of his roter. Mercury, in

t4m the sign 3 his greatest power But

A«- S—• a-r — ÏÏÏÆ aS5Ll%&
"ThLehoui tbi. ,,.r lb. ,ri.U= «J -■f:' ,'l“lr ."Iwrlml- b, lb. 

ers ctose to the place of the and 7 reversals that will greatly
SSSSVilSS?vs

iss Jthtss
claratton of war against Russia, and the masses .ngstost their rnlers that 
Great Britain, tl - Bun passed over U<been known, under It^sway 
and excited this most sensitive sec- f which will be evemnl^i-d the fol- 
tion of the Kaiser's nativity, and at fowing words of Holy Wnt 
the hour when the declaration of war «0 hath put down the m*hty
against On at Britain was issued Mars froto th-lr neats and exalted them 
wad exactly opposite the place of Nep- of *ow degree,
tune tn his horoscope, thus lighting 
the fuse connecting all these evils in 
hbt nativity.

An nn offset to the above array or 
distinlegrating influer era to the life

* of the German Emperor there is a IA 
series of favorable lunar directions 
culminating between the spring and 
fall of this year. the last 
of which occurs early next November, 
which will doubtless operate td give 
him initial advantages and j-aure the 
fai: hftii adherence of his own subjects.

- but once these .re latively weak dii'cc- 
tiaas of a conserving nature have 
pa s -d out he will te- left defenceless to. eye. 
ard then realize in full measure the n score 100. 
catrmiltic effects of the 
to- - H which arc seetfling within him 
and vhioh have already made theia- 
eelv, « so evident to the world.

IH ii a fratter of historic record 
that from his yoilh the Kaiser had e 
fev'i-g of resentment ard contempt , 
for ! i> mother, having never forgiven , 
her because the nerves of his left urm to 
were sacrificed by the physician! at- ! 
tending his birth in order to save h"r ^ 
life. This lifelong attitude, was aptly

* expressed while he wai) yet at school 
in Kdsel, when, an injury in a play
ful skirmish caused his nose to bleed 
and ha replied to tbft playmate who 
hastened to apologize—1“It’s nothing, 
th-re go-.-* the last drop of ray Eng-
U'h blood.’ He practically i laced bia to F. Naphan....................... 89 to

while St the aide j n». R. Weese.............................89 to
, and made an ^ j p Haggerty .... 89 to

to H. Holtum
to E. V. Brown......................88 to
to C. J. Symons . . 
to D. Asseltine . .

R. McMullen .
R. A. Adams...................... 88 to
E. Deshane . . 

to J. Goyer .... 
to Capt. Wilson . 
to J. J. Shea . . .

H. Weese . . .

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Local Factory Busy
One local industry at least is not 

working under chortened hours nor 
with reduced staff. That is Tickcll A 
Sons Company who are working full 
t [me. This week twelve caskets the pro
duct of their factory were shipped to 
Toronto.

FARMS FOR SALE. HOUSES FOR SALE.
«AT TOD SAW IT IH THE ONTARIO SAT TOD SAW IT IN THE OfllTsm»

y EVEN Room House, good barn well 
£5 and cistern; In good locality on 

Hill. Snap for quick sale. ,

QÜVKN Room Frame House, Poster 
kJ Ave, barn, two extra lots, good 
garden, some fruits, god well 
gain.

SKRflfl—Strachan street. 7 roomed 
IpOUU house. In good repair, city 
water In house, outside shed.

®T 1>AA—Two storey frame house, 
IP-LOW South Pinnacle street, 
water and gas and hot water heating 
Large lot with barn.

®T OAR—One and one half storey 
eP-LOVV frame double house. Pin
nacle street, large lot, city water.

®T OKA—Solid brick house, Bleecker 
SPAOvU Ave. three minutes walk to 
G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 
first class boarding house.

WATCHES EVERY DETAIL f~|NE of the best Farms in township 
U of Thurlow, 190 acres, first class 
buildings throughoue, price right, on 
very easy terms

East
Enormous Map ShowsHovements on 

200 mile Une for 109 acre farm, lot SO, 
3rd Con. Thurlow, 6 room 

frame house with wood shed *0x10, barn 
SOxJC, and 22x8S, drive house 22x27, 4 
wans an good water, 10 acres swamp 
With timber, . acres apples and, other 
•ruth 70 acres good work land, balance 
pasture land, one mile from school 
House, two miles from post office and 
ohurch. R.M.D. applied for. 40 acres 
to hay, 8 acres in fall wheat. Easy 
terms

$4000
at a bar-

Dunklrk, Oct. 28 (by mail).—A man 
in pajamas (at leant he wears them 
most of the. time, being too busy to 
.drees) is running the 1,001 details of 
the French army. Gen. Joffre is at the 
head; and he handles the big questions 
presses the buttons, so to speak, but 
Gen. Berthelet, chief of staff, does the 
actual work. This is how Gen. Joffre 
keeps track of hie 200-mile battle line

Alter, several trips along the fringe 
tif the war, after meeting thousands 
of soldiers on the same day, some 
going north, some going south, in 
what appeared to he a hopeless tangle 
it. struck me more forcibly than ever 
that the modern fighting machine is 
the most, complicated thing on earth.

I tried to imagine myself command
ing all this to grasp how a 200-mile 
line of this sort could be controlled 
and how it could possibly be kept 
from getting tangled up with itself 
and without interference by an ene
my/ My curiosity grew until I decided 
to find out how all this business is 
managed by one man.

In Gen. Joffre’s headquarters, in a 
certain long room, hangs a special 
map, the scale of which is 1-1000. It 
shows every road, canal, railway, bri
dle path, pig trail, bridge, clump of 
trees, hill, mountain, valley, river, 
creek, rill and swamp. This is part of 
the outfit. Another part is a won
derful collection of waxheaded pins of 
all colors and sizes, These represent 
army units of all sizes and all organ-

Young Italian Gets Month
Fred. Foster, the young Italian who 

pleaded guilty to the theft} of a ipair 
of trowaera and shoes an<t other ar
ticled from two young Italian resident* 
of Belleville, was yesterday afternoon 
sentenced to onq month ii( jail. Fos
ter waa caught in Trenton.

$7000—<lownsbl,> Huntingdon, 200
work land, balance wood and r>-«n>re 
land, 2 good springs, barns 48x20, 20x60, 
3tx40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house bog pens, hen house. Imple
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
And all In good repair. Easy terms

KflA—First Con. Tyendinaga, 100 
SPvvUV acres of good farm land, 
sdth 9 room frame house, barn, silos, 
drive house, etc., all in good repair.

Canada

Death of Miss C. Ash.
Miss Catherine Ash, aged about 60 

years, died yesterday on the Front of 
Thurlow. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon to Belleville Cemetery.

$3500”Sfck°hous* onelhhn s\°r°£
Electric light and gas, full sized case- 
ment. Five minutes from Front streetd

fell fenced and watered close to cheese 
ictory and three railroads Free R.M. 
i. at door. Terms easy.

68/4 DAA—Solid brick house George 
sOukwW street, full view of Bridge 
street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the best located 
homes In the city.

tiSQ/aUfk—First Con. Hungerford, 4 
ePOOVV miles west of Roslln, *78 
acres well watered and fenced with 
good house and barn. Over 160 acres 
ef good timber (saw mill IK miles).

Sanding the Pavements —A bargain on Dunbar at 
UPAUVV eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot

100 Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
brick house and barns. One $2400-Alice street, two story

Of the best market gardens close to trie, light and all modern convenances'
Bel leva He and Point Anne markets.------------------------------------------------------------

ffifJCA—Frame house with large lot. 
wOvU West side Yeomans street.

Would also make a good dairy farm.

69Q/VAA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 . 
«pOOVV miles west of Roslln, *70 l 
acres, well wr tered and fenced with 

od house an» barn. Over 160 acres 
good timber (saw mill IK miles).

A BARGAIN block of 12 lets on Sld- 
aX ney street.

681 AAA—East Moira street Frame 
tv-fi/u v house, 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, electric light and gas for cook
ing. All In first class repair.a?

Call to Boarding House VINE up-to-date frame house on 
Great St. James street, large 

verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout, 
electric light and bath, large lot.The police had a call last night to iz at ions, 

a boarding house, where there was a
6PQKAA—Lot 2, 6 Con. Township of 
sl/VvW Haldimand county of Nor- 
tlhumbe 
loam, 6
brick 8 room house, basement barn, 
drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
Umber worth about *1,000. Well fenced 
and watered.

Into the long room run. many wires, 
both telephone and telegraph. Wire
less apparatus is also in this room. 
The way it works seems wonderfully 
simple when it is explained.

The battle to about to commence. 
The troops have been distributed all 
along the 200-mile line. The Germans 
are* facing them. A bell rings. :

“Hello I Yea The Germans arc at
tacking Gen. Durand’s division? They 
are in superior numbers? The Gen
eral needs reinforcements? All right”

680AAA—Two sto.ey, 8 room brick 
«P<wUVV house near Albert College
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

rland 100 acres clay 
acres good orchard.

and sandy 
two storey

Hungerford Case in Court $850—Five acre block near Albert.
city 

e fur
Seven minutes’ walk from
College, Just outside 

iivxlOb, with barn. Land aultabl 
gardening.
Front street.

JamcH O. Carney of Hungerford, was 
brought to the city by County Officer 
Patrick Hayes, on the charge of hav
ing assaulted and threatened William 
C. Preston This morning Magis
trate Masson took Cnrney's bond and 
he was allowed to return home. The 
case

100 Acre farm, close to city, first 
class land suitable for a gar

den or mixed farthing.
TROUBLE brick house, Mill street, late- 
-Lr ly remodelled up-to date with full 

and hot water heating, elec- 
and gas, large stables suit- 
livery or boarding s tabla

68 OK A A—Three miles from city, OK 
sPiwvVU acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit. plumbing 

trie light 
able for 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

:

1 AA Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
AUV brick house and bama One of 
the best situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Point Anne markets, 
would make a good dairy farm, 
tween 600 and 700 apple trees la first 
crass condition.

! BBRBTHOLET at the SWITCH
The staff officer who has- taken 

this information over the phone hur- 
rj.es to where Gen. Bertholet is sleep
ing. The General has just dozed off.
Thial to the first sleep he has had in 
36 hours, but Gen. Bertholet to wide 

awake in an instant. He jumps to the 
floor, still wearing his pajamas, the 
only garment he has worn in several 
days The staff officer reports.

In a twinkle Gen. Bertholet, who 
knows his map as he does his own 
face, locates Durand’s division. He 
knows that ten miles back of Dir- g- 
and’a command are quartered a num- <p JLV 
ber ot reserves, under Gen. Blanc, 
according to the pins. Bertholet also 
learns from the pins that a number 
of autobuses are near Blanc’s soldiers.

“Order Gen. Blanc," he commands,
“to reinforce Durand at once with 
10,000 men, four batteries of 75-miI- 
limctre artillery, ten machine guns
and three squadrons of cavalry. Tell 68A K AA—200 acres ciay and sandy 
Blanc to transport hto troops in auto- oDOvW loam, all well fenced and 
buses " watered on Bay shore, five miles from

___v,„„ Plcton, two storey 9 room frame house.Within two minutes Gen. Blanc has ■ iarg,e new verandah, cellar and large 
received the order. Within five more cistern, large barn, stabling for 26 head 
be is executing it, and Gen. Durand I sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house
TT._.__ - , r I with large loft and stable, .orchard andto informed help is coming to nun. about 25 acres fire wood. R.M.D, and 

Then Gen. Berthloet takes another | close to church, school and blacksmith 
nap, if the battle will permit. If it »hop, buildings all painted. Good terms 
does not he stays awake to dirfect 
men. who are miles away from him.

may come up in court to-morrow Fine 7 room fram house, 
gas and water In 

house, good large Tot with shade trees 
on South St. Charles street.

$1100-,with; Be
Henry Hung AroundFUNERAL OF THE 

LATE MRS. MILNE
PAA—Brick au room nouse, Com- 

<P-I-OVU rherci&l street, g as, water 
and bath, also small barn.

whoHenry Clarke, the old man 
promised to leave town and “cut out 
the liquor' yesterday, was again ar
rested last nigbt. This morning he 
was up in police court and fined $10 
costs or 5 itotOnt h«.

68 XAAA—For a good 128 acre farm, 
JsJUW 6th Con. Thurlovr. 9 room 
house, barns 24x48; 36x04, and drive 
house 18x24; hog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and Uacres of wheat. All wefl fenced. 
R.M.D. and main téléphona

681 KAA—New two storey, 8 room 
SP A-«JUV frame house, electric light

Charles
(From Thursday’s Dally.)

The dheequiee of the late Mrs. R.
Milne took place this morning from 
the family residence, College Street 
East to St. Michael’s church, Where 
the Rev. Father Killeen officiated at 
a solemn requiem mass. The interior 
of'the church, waa filled with mourn-

S’slïtæ tvïJizs ms. A«*.k» wm x »
lady. After the, mass, the cortege pro- company numerically Cor already the 
oeeded to St. James cemetery, where menibershipf to over 58. Captain J. W. 
interment was made, Father Corri- Wilson* will be in command 
gan officiating. The bearers were 
Messrs. W. H. Adamson, T. Daly, M.
Donovan, F. P. Carney, John Dono
van, Joseph Bradden. This evenimr Mr Charles A. Mac-The offerings were exceedingly T his evening mr. unarms .
numerous, the following contributing far lane and his company of local hto- 
—Spiritual offerings — Mr. and Mis trionio amateurs will play “Tallasaei 
W. H. Adamson, Mr. and Mis. Jos. thd Indian Princess” to a full housd in
Bradden, Mis. MacDonald, Mrs. Peter __ , T.Milne, Mis. Michael Kelly, Junior 4th Jeeeremto tonight The
class, St. Michael's Academy,’’Mrs. P dationtras been 
Young, Sisters of Charity, St Mi- great has beer, the rush for seats 
chael’s Convent, Miss B. Roach, Mr. The company vMI not £
and Mrs. J. Connell, Mr. F. P. Car- D.-aerontd untL aCer five o’clock ttus 
ney, Mieses Mary and Helena Done- evening. Mr. >Vm. L. Doylc\ -under 
van. Mr. Mark T. Milne, Mr. Frank whose direction the drama is being 

I Carney, Toronto, Ont, Mr. and Mrs. put on, will accompany the, local en- 
I George Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. John tertainers .
Bohn, Mr. and Mrs. T. Daly, Mr. R.
Brown, Mias Margaret Milne, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Slay in, Mrs. Thomas Car
ney, Toronto, Mis* Lizzie Milne, To
ronto, Mr. Rofot. Milne and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Delaney, Toronto,
Mise Margaret Carney. Toronto, Mr 

to and Mrs. D. Deacon, Mis. J. F. Mae- 
gg Donald. Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Ander

son, Mr. and Mrs. F. Barrett, Mr.
Frank and Miss Mary Milne, Tru 
Altar Society, St. Michael’s church, 

to Mhm Sarah Malyea, Mrs. T. Brown,
Knights of Columbus, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Mi lue, Mr. tend Mrs. Geo. A. Leo,
Mr. and Mrs. Chao. Doran, Messrs __, .. .

to McGinty and Lynch. Floral offerings ^ number of young people whd. have 
'ft —Gates Ajar—Employees of the ma- : not jet come out into society enjoyed 

chine shop, The Belleville Hardware ^ dance last night atf the Johnstone
^’clS?_j“m^ Ale^nder, Geo.t Academy in Alberta Block. The young- 

to Thomas and fam.ly; Sheaves-Mlss e<ect were chaperoned by Mrs. A. P.
to Agnes Malloch, Mr. and Mrs B Allen and danced all kinds of mea-
^ Doolittle. Mr. and Mrs. George J. sures until one-thirty this morning

Navler, Mr. and Mrs. C. Moore, Dr There were seventy young men and
EL Connor, Mr. Arch. Hall, Sheaf, Mr young ladies present 
ajnd Mrs. W. Fletcher; Wreaths—Mr 
R Duncan and family; Mr. Joseph 
Hunter; Mr. and Mrs. J. Millar; Pil
low, B. ot L. F. 8c E., Star, Mr.and 
Mrs W. R. Taylor.

and water, large lot. South St. 
street

I A New 8 room brick house all modern 
A conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement. Five 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

I rifkacres, Consecon, the cannery dls- 
AUv trlct of Prince Edward, good 
land and buildings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.

Sharpshooters Are Strong
Tho company of sharpshooters to be 

formed of members of thei Belleville
strong

per foot—Foster Avenue, North 
of Bridge. ^6/f nfMY—Bight roomed solid brick 

tU/ThUUU house, Just off Commercial 
street on Warham street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbor 
In the city.

(Byi KAA—Hundred acres, Lot No. 12 
VV Con. 2, Tyendinaga acres 

work land, 2 acres sugar bush, balance 
pasture. Barns 36x50 and 35x46 
drive house 24x30, hen house, hog pen 
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 
room frame house. Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .5 acres fail 
ploughed. All well watered and fenced.

new Ü£1 ÛAA—On Sinclair street, fine 7 
«iP-LOUU room brick house, with ve
randah, large 
frontage. T«

lot and barn. About 70 ft 
erms arranged.

Will Play DeseroBte Tonight
68/4 AAA—Large lot on east side of 
OlPxVUV Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.:

$200 Each—Burnham street, 6 lota 
42x132.

$12 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Me 
Donald Avenue.

accom mo-
RIFLE SHOOTING.

(Pr»«m Thursday's Daily.)
The usual practise shoot to 

to of the Rifle Association 
to was held last night. A to 
to very great Improvement is 
to noticeable, as the follow- • to 
to Ing scores show. Cond- to 
to Irions 10 shots at 25 yards to 
to half Inch invisible bull’s

Highest possible to 
Result.

to Jas. Thompson .. ..
to A. D. Harper..............
to A. Harman................
to A. Haggerty...............
to H. Sneyd .......................

Geo. Ellis .... . ;
B. Parks......................
J. Douch ...... .
A. Gumming...............

to D. J. Corrigan . .
to A. Symons....................
to G. Stollworthy .. .
to Dr. M. J. Clarke ....

W. Moore....................

$350—Albert ,treetl 60x190, Well
6B^»AAA—200 acres, 6th Con. of Ty- 

W endinaga, about 100 acres 
clay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth *1,600), balance In 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shed, 
drive houue, hog pen etc,, gooa 10 
frame house, fine cellar and large woed 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
churches, school and C.P.R. station. 
Terms.

681 OAA—8 room roughcast house, 
w JLwVU and lot, near Albert College 
and G.T.R. easy terms.
681 OK—DulTerln Avenue, between 
C'-LA'V Fine street and Victoria Ave. 
6 lots about 60 feet frontage.

MAP CHANGED AT EVERY TOWN
Every time a bridge ia blown up or 

& pontoon has been thrown across a 
stream or a food convoy shifts Gen. 
Bertholet gets up and shifts his pins 
to indicate the change. Nothing hap
pens along the 200-mile battle line but 
that Gen. Bertholet, still in pajamas, 
leaps from his bed and changes the 
pints on the map. The map must be 
kept up to the minute. Gen. Joffre 
must be able to look atr it any time 
ot the day or night

As far as possible, through infor
mation brought in by spies or avia
tors, the forces of the enemy are 
kept track of in the same manner. 
No detail that is of use is overlooked 
The pins indicate even the size of 
guns, the kind of ammunition they 
use, and so on ad infmitnm.

room

Contract for Plasterlhg
The contract for the plastering of 

the interior of the Belleville Club, 
Limited building has been awarded to 
Messrs. John C. Weir and Son of 
thsa city. This contract is a most im
portant one, the work to be done be
ing extensive and of the highest 
quality.

$300 each, two large lota on Chat
ham street. North

—Corner Dundas and Charles 
streets. 50x88.

—Lot 66x135, Llngham street, 
V just north Victoria Avenue.

©OKrhA—Lot 34, Con. 6, Tyendinaga 
<5mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn* 34x54 
timber for about 12 years.destructive
(£9 AAA—80 acres, lot 92, Con. 2 
^ptlvvv Ameliasburg, good frame 
louse, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of fire wood 
5 acres orchard, about 60 acres of work 
tend. Soil clay loam.

f* ACRES on bay shore, the heat fac
tory site in the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. 
house on ground.

Double frame

—Bast Moira street, about 3 
V large lots, also fine water 

power, in good repair. \n ideal spot
for small factory.

9P£ each for two good building 
WM-&0 lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue,
next to Bridge street

Dance For “Not-Onta’" $3000i—For 70 acre farm near 
Wallbrldge. clay an<t sandy 

loam soil. Wood for number of years. 
Spring creek and never-falling well. 
Good fences. Two storey eight room 
house. Cement floor In cellar. Two 
basement barns. Drive-house, machin
ery house, etc., good fruit. Win sell 
machinery and crop If required. Good 
terms.

92 to
5;-

. 92 to
each. North Coleman Street, 6
lots. 45x160.JUNIOR MCA NOTES■ to

house,-—Frame seven-room 
Catherine sTre,*i
each for two lots east side ef 
Ridley Ave siz. 40x170 feet.

K A Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 
W storey frame house house, and 
two barns. 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed; all first class soli. Two wells 
and well fenced. Easy terms.

There are 63 junior» and 30 inter
mediates enrolled in gymnasium 
classes, meeting Tuesday afternoons 
and Saturday morningam and Wed
nesday and Friday nights reepective-

$150
mother under ai rest 
of her husband’s bier 
arbitrary seizure of his father’s pa- 

6n numerous other ocrasi^s.

<81 ft A A—Frame house, Great St. 
James streetCommission For LL Stone.

W, E. R Stone, second year student 
all (he R. F D Kingston has received 
a commission aa Lieutenant in the 
Royal Canadian Artillery, and left for 
Quebed yesterday.

Lieut. Stone is a son of Mr Stone. 
Supt. of construction! for thq Randolf 
McDonald Co.

Lieut Stone was with the Belleville 
34th battery this summer, acting 
seiiiott Lieutenant to Major Bierdon.

T OT 1 and 2, 169 acres In the 6tb Con. 
XJ TYENDINAGA. over 190 acres of 
clay loam work land, 3 acres bush and 
maple timber, small orchard, balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered, large 
basement barn with cement floor, wind
mill for barn, silo. etc. New 10-room 
house frame, with furnace and hot 
»ater. Can be bought with er without 
crop on easy terms.

iy.89 to There are 50 juniors and 22 inter
mediates enrolled in Bible study 
groups. Four groups in the former, 
taking up the travels of Paul, two 
meeting Friday nights at 7 o'clock and 
two cm Saturday afternoons at two 
o’clock. One Jtarge group of inter
mediates meeting for supper each.
Wednesday night (next week except
ed) at 6.80 followed by a round table 
discussion of Christian teachings on 
economic and social questions.

The Boys’ game room is a live cen
ter t.be different games being in use 
all the time. The discipline and con
duct of the fellows is to be com
mended and is all that could be de
sired.

Peterborough intermediate basket - 
ball team desires a game with our 
intermediate team sometime during 
the Boys’ Work Conference. This can 
no doubt be arranged for on the 
Saturday night at 9 o’clock.

The Napa nee and Belleville High 
School Rugby teems are invited to 
have a shower bath and swim after 
the game on Saturday. _

The Ladies of the W.C.T.U. 
their annual meeting in the Y.M.C.A. 
at 3 p.m. Friday

On Friday evening will be held a
promenade and social. Terms arranged, Whelan and

BARGAIN.
Fine Brick House on east bill; 

within five minutes of Post Of
fice: all conveniences: large 
invest will #© well to Inquire 
basement. Parties wishing to 
about this property as It must 
be sold within two weeks as 
party is leaving city.. Best of 
terms. Apply to Whelan and 
Yeomans-

pers.
both public and private, he manifested 
th> hatred be felt towards hie mother.

This attitude towards his mother is 
In strict accord with the prominence 
of Mars conjoined with Neptune his 
told-heaven, or the house‘which a’g- to 
Tufi -.X the mother of thd native and ; VX 
alsrf his honor and career. In our ex
perience we bare -never failed to find 
that when this house (or its opposite, 
which rules life) is afflicted and the 
native yields to the i.inntff terdency 
td contend with and dishonor thd par
ents, that his nrofesaion Is wrecked 
and his reputation ultimately ruined 

Herd are the dates when local tran
sitif arc licble to bring the dangerous VA 
features of the Reiser's nativity into 
especial activity, any one of which 
may precipitate a crisis or ranee him 
td make a false move 8->pt. 6 4® 20 ;
Oct. 7 tn 13; Oct. 31 to Nov. 3 Nov 
Iff to 23 wiU be) a period of world
wide tension and subjeet the Kaiseif to 
dangerous con plications. The 
three weeks of December are liiM” 
t.> witness the confusion and hopeless 
-undoing of this once proud and mighty 
monarch.

The earn..' planet» that are so heav
ily afflicted in the horoscope cf the 
German Emperor are expected favor
ably In the -nativity ol the British

to WON’T PUBLISH NAMESto
rjLACKSMITH Shop and wood-work 
JD Ing shop with all up-to-date ma
chinery for carrying on business, dril
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
Oor sale at a bargain. Easy terms, 
eood reasons for selling.

to. . 86
.. 86 Militia Dept. WiU Hide Identity of 

“Misfits" Sant Home Againto
Ottawa, Nov. 18—Forty-two “mis 

to fits," being returned from the Can-
— adian contingent on Salisbury Plain,» 3SL"4S u2S£ W«r*5S4 - -» -»

any dishonor that may attach to i habitants has the Moira Hiver been so
— gQcb a procedure. | shallow of watch as it is at present.

At the militia department here the, In many places it canaott be over a
fact that these men are being sent, foot or two deep in the current and 
beck is not taken as a reflection ! a great deal of the river* bed shows up 
upon the country, but wholly upon j in snowcapped boulders. At night 
the emn themselves. The weeding- with the slight decline of the the- 
oot process at Valcartier was pretty mometor '«-tow ?i degrees the( water 
thorough, but the time was brief and tti the rivtr freezra almost over. The 
a few necessarily got past who only place not thus coated, is a (bare, 
should not have done so. row devions passage up the’ river a

“No man who allows himself to few feet wide in which there is the
be carried, away by intemperate ouïrent, 
habits can hope for preferment,” de- 

to dared Major-General Hughes to-day 
! “if he drinks to excess he ia capable 

Mr. K. H Tickell ia in Toronto to-1 of any kind of Insubordination and
so is not a desirable recruit.”

to
Acres, Big Island on bay shore. 

4 v brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

85 Water Low to Hirer
85to C. C. Walker .. . 

to C. Thompson ", . . 
to R. Tannahill . . .

F. Scriven . . .
to J. Woodley ,.

in-84
Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 

V good work land, well watered 
and fenced ID room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables ,drive house, etc., 8 acres 
orchard.

11084
.. 77 
..76 to

to R. Peppln......................... 70
to Dr. M. Day
to C. E. Glee......................... 66 to

... 60 to

FOR SALE.

$35ooto°Thrr^r:
harvested drive housa Possession after mIIe8 of the city? ffilH. find

buildings in first class shape. 
Oh reasonable terms. Apply to

Good chance far a small farm. 77 Whelan and Yenm». acres on the River Moira, north of "ne,B" Bna » eomans.
Corby ville. Firot-elass buidlings, in We have several farm, and otty prop- 
good repair. About 20 acres of wood- <*•-*.'<.- nr.* advertised ran, iP mif «se us 
land. Best of soil and free of stones. *' ' ' ------------- ----- --------- —-----

67 to

to D. Price .. . 
to W. Alford . . FAME FCH SALEm 64 toInst
to Special Committee Meet- to 
to ing to-morrow Friday in to 
to Police Court, 7.16 -p.m. to i 
to sharp.

m
9 Mr. W. O. Mikei, K.C. to in Toronto 

today on business
Mr. W. H. Hutibell of Marmora to masquerade 

in. town today V ' Music and refreshments.

hm Yen:Ü day on business.
tm
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